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A NEW WEEKLY PUELI CATION BY DEPAETf^Cm^ OE AGIil CULTURE

"'A^eather, Crops and Markets" is the nams of the new v^reekly pnbli-
cation to be issued by the United States Departmsnt of Agriculture. This
publication -will supersede three now being issued by bureaus within the
department, namely, "National Weather and Crop Bulletin," weekly; "The
Monthly Crop Reporter," monthly; and "The Market Reporter," weekly. The
first issue of the new publication will be made under date of January 7-

I-':- will be mailed to all those whose names have been on the mailing list
of any one of the three mergered publications. "Weather, Crops, and
Hat'kots" 'will bo the same size as "The Market Reporter" but the number of
pa,ges will vary from week to week in accordance with the amount of ma-
terial ready for dissemination.

0

The marketing specialists at the Pennsylvania State College, State
College, Pa., are planning considerable work for I922. A study will be
undertaken to determ.ine the need of cooperative associations for the mar-
keting of poultry products. If such need is found to exist, steps will
be taisen to assist in the formation of associations at strategic points
in the State. A short course has been planned in creamery management and
accounting which will be conducted at the College eaj'ly in the year for
those in creamery work. A simple system of bookkeeping for farmers' buy-
ing associations has been devised and is nearly ready for publication.
Effort will be made to assist existing farmers' associations to function
more efficiently.

•0

The Extension Ser-zice of the Clemson Agricultural College, Clemson
.ege, S. C, is contemplacting the establishment of a market ne'Ars ser-

vice by radio. According to the proposed plans, receiving sets will be
installed in the offices of the co-anty agents of the State, from which
the Federal market reports will be relayed to farmers and other interested
persons.

An agreement has been entered into by the Minnesota Department of
Agrictilture and the Federal Bureau of Markets a,nd Crop Estimates, provid-
ing for the cooperative collection of crop and live-stock reports in the
State of Minnesota.



Wm EN(2;Am) MAKKETING MEN f^T THIS WES. j

The anrrnal meetins of the New England Association of Marketing

Officials will he held at the Chamber of Coinmerce, Boston, Mass., Friday

and Sat-arday, January 6 and 7. The tentative program is as follows:

Friday Forenoon
"Uniform -Standards of Grades and Packages" (a) Conditions and Needs in

Market Garden Sections, H, F. Thompson, Arlington, Mass.; (h) In

Tobacco Sections, B. G. Southwick, Hartford, Conn.; (c) In North-

ern New England, Andrew Felker, Commissioner of Agriculture, Con-

cord, N. H.; (Summary) How Shall New England Attain Uniform Stand-

ards of Grades and Packages, W. A. fteison, Director, State Division

of Iferkets, Boston, Mass.
"The Dairy Marketing Problems of New England," Richard Pattee, Manager,

New England Milk Producers ' Association, Boston, Mass.; E. S. Brig-

ham, Commissioner of Agriculture, Mbntpeller, Vt.: C. E. Hough,
Manager, Corinecticut Milk Producers'' Association, Hartford, Conn.

Friday Afternoon'
" Shippini? Point Inspection of Potatoes ,

" C. M. White, Chief, State Divi-

sion of Markets, Augusta, Me.; G. W. Payne, Pood Products Inspector,
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, Boston, Mass.

"Ma.i.k-.i "^-porting, Hovv Can V?e Make It More Satisfactory," Ca) From a
Newspaper Man's Standixint, (b) From a Farmer's Standpoint, (c)

From a Middleman's Standpoint, (d) From a Market Reporter's Stand-
point, Garret M. Stack, Market Reporter, Hartford, Conn.; L. A.

• Carlisle, State Market Agent, Concord, N. H, ; (e) Relations Between
Crop and Market Reporting, V. A. Sanders, Agricultural Statistician,
Wakefield, Mass.; H. W. Harwood, State Division of Markets, Boston,
Mass

.

Saturday Forenoon
"Cocp;r.'ative Marketing" (a) Central Organization for New England Purchas-

ing Associations, John D. Willard, Extension Director, Massachusetts
Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.; J. C. Carringan, Vermont;
Horace Tinghara, Rhode Island; (b) Egg I'/Iarketing for the East, W, L.

Hundertmark, New Jersey; I. G. Davis, Professor of Marketing, Con-
necticut Agricultural College , Storrs

,
Conn.; (c) Cooperative Legis-

lation Needed in New England, John Mardock, Providence, R. I.; Paul
Mehl

,
Marketing Specialist, Connecticut Agricultural College, Storrs,

Conn.; (Summary) Dr. A. E. Canco, Professor of Agricultural Economics,
Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.

Saturday Afternoon
"Freight Rate Situation in New England," Dr. P. J. McFall, Professor of

Marketing, Massachusetts Agricu]. tural College, Amiierst, Mass.
"A Marketing Program for New England."
Report of the Committee on Program of Work.
"What Action Shall Be Taken ^ith Regard to the Program of Work?"
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C. M. /White, Chief, Division of Markets, Augiasta, Me., chair-

man of a committee that reported on " the s-ubject of cooperation at the

recent araiual meeting of the Maine State Grange. The committee, in the

following language, called attention to the marketing organizations in

the State: "The Aroostook Federation of Farmers is doing a wonderful

work in marketing the potato crop. The New England Milk Producers' Asso-

ciation .has the unique distinction of maintaining a price for dairy

products rriore nearly in proportion to the supplies which the farmer mast

buy than is the case for any other commodity which he has for sale.

Apples are marketed through more than 25 local fruit growers' associations

federated in the Maine Fruit Growers' Exchange, while the Sweet Corn Grow-

ers' Association has had much to do with placing that industry on a cost-

of-production "basis. -The Sheep and Wool Growers' Association has pooled

more than 30,000 pounds of wool during the last two years of which more

than one-half has been sold direct to the consumer." The committee
recommended that a course of study be conducted by the Grange officers,

the State Department of Agriculture and the Extension Service of the Uni-

versity of Maine regarding the services being performed for the benefit

of the farmer by the State-wide cooperative associations.

0

Harry S. Maddox, Chief, Division of Markets, State Department of
Agriculture, San Francisco, Calif., in a recent address to the members of
the Wholesale Fruit and Produce Merchants' Credit Association spoke in
part as follows: "Millions of dollars of food products were v^rasted last
year because of market conditions and prices. There are thousands of
people in the State in dire need of these products. The consumers are in
the majority and mast have a square deal. Crops were never picked because
the producer could not get the price it cost him to raise his product.
For example, canned cherries are 25 cents a pound in San Francisco today.
The producers could not get 5 cents a pound last year and thousands of
tons of cherries rotted. Conditions like this can not go on."

0

A special congressional committee consisting of ex-Senator Thomas
P. Gore of Oklahoma, ex-Senatpr A. J. Gronna of North Dakota, Representa-
tive G. N. Haugen of Iowa, Representative Louis T. McFadden of Pennsyl-
vania, and Representative James C. McLaughlin of Michigan, is holding
meetings at St. Paul, Minn., Atlanta, Ga. , and probably Kansas City, Mo.,
relative to the development of plans whereby short-term agricultural
credit may be furnished.

Fourteen professors and teachers of agronomy from the State Agri-
cultural Colleges of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, and
Connecticut, recently went to the Boston office of the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates to study the official grain grades and to
examine the apparatus used in grading the grain.
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Dr. G. F. Warren, Consulting Specialist, and William F. Callander,

Assistant to the Chief, Federal Bureau of Markets . and Crop Estimates, who

have "been in Europe studying economic conditions for the Federal Bureau

have returned after an absence of three and one-half months. Special

study was made of crop reporting methods and systems in the different

countries. The countries visited were
,
England, Ireland, Scotland, Nor-

way, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Belgium,, Germany, Poland, Austria, Hungary,

Houmania, Italy, and France.

• 0
.

At the recent annual conference of extension workers in South
Dakota, held at Brookings, S. D. , R. C. Miller of the Minneapolis office
of the Federal Grain Supervision,, explained the grading of grain under
the grain standards Act. The forty or more

,
countj!- agents who were present

were greatly interested in the discussion, especially regarding the grad-
ing of Durum wheat.

0

"Open Types of Public Markets" is the subject of Bulletin No. 1002,

Just published by the United States Department of Agriculture. McFall
Kerbey, formerly in Charge of City Marketing Investigations, Federal
Bureau of Markets, prepared the material for this eighteen-page, illus-
trated bulletin.

_—-0—— .. •

"

The annual conference of extension workers in New Hampshire will be
held at the New Hampshire College of Agriculture, Durham, N.' H.

,
during the

week of January 9. The subject of marketing will be given consideration.

0

"Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices in the United States and Foreign
Countries" is the title of Bulletin No. just issued by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor, Washington, D.C.

"The Influence of Relative Humidity and Moisture Content of Wheat' on
Milling Yields and Moisture Content of Flour" is the title of Department
Bulletin No. IOI3 just received from the press.

0

Don Livingston, Commissioner of Agriculture, Pierre, S. D. , has been
appointed a member of the Relief Committee for the distribution of com,
'jvheat and condensed milk to feed the starving children of Russia.

LLOYDS. TENNY,
Assistant to the Chief.
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MABKETINCt. exhibits to be SHOM IH ST.a.TES

The ediacational mrke'ting exhibit of the Federal Biireau of Markets

and Crop Sstiniates will oe d-isplaysd In a nmber of . the Eastern States,

during, the next four months. AccoMing tc the proposed schedule, the

following pornts will he viaited on the dai;es indicated: Trenton,, N. J.,

January S-lk; Nev^ Bi-unsv/iok N. J,, .Janu?.ry l6-2l: Kingston, R. I = ,
Janu-

ary 30' February k; AmJaerst, Mass., Fehrmry 13--1S: Bui'lington., Vt., Mai-^ch

13-lS; Ithaca,/ N. Y., Ma.rch 27-April 1; State College, Pa,, April 10-15;

and Morgantown, Va., April 2U~29 ^ In most instances the exhibit will

be set up at the State Agricultural . Colleges

.

The e:diibit is n^de iip of material illustrating marketing practices

in connection with live stock, wool, grain^ fruits and vegetables. Among
the displays are incli^-ded the Bi.irear-'^s models of an apple storage house,

a potato cellar, a sweet potato storage hoLise, a^id an. improved refrigerator

car.
The Bureau has been requested, to prepa>-'e an es:hibit for display in

the Southern States and the matter is now being given consideration.

An intensive campaign to bring about the standardization of the
.

quality rf ribbon c-ane s'-.rup, and the marketing of the same in standard
containers, will be un.de rtaken cooperatively the State Tepartment of .

W Agricultui-e and the State Department of Markets and Warehouse, Austin,
"^Tex., durirg the week' F*f Janua.ry 23,, among the sirup producers of Eastern ,

Texas. This effort to assist the producers in coinmercializing their sirup
by preparing it in a unif cxm manner as , to density, color, and, pack, will •

be made through a series of meetings of siinap producers, farmers, business
men, and other interested persons throughout that section of the State.
The benefits to be derived from the standardization of grades, packs, and
containers for all farmi products also v/ill be discussed during the m.est-

ings. A general mass meeting for all sirup producers in Eastem Te::!:as will
be held at a central point at the close of the series of small meetings.

The State Department of Agriculture
,
SacramiCntc, Calif., has drafted

and issued a model for a city milk ordinance. This is being brought to
the attention of all California cities contemplating the regulation of the
marketing of milk.
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'
osJ.le d.<fhj: Secr'e taicgrs -^Wail a^c^;/

at the request'"' «5^' ^dld6nV*'-^a.J*di^g7-"fb^'' t1fi^''-3^'&'^(?»^i&' .|^f-Aa^i^t«i@5Hreine-d4«s

for- "the-'-p-jie-sserti -•-a-gri-o«14.%ra^'.-dBf>ieee&i(^-.-of--4iie-...<^ will ,
niest in

I^ashingtor, D. C, d\iring the week of January 23^ Appro^cimately t-wo

hxmdred representatives cf agricultv.re and allied industries have "been

invited to at bend-. The in62i'bers?iip of the conference ivill include farmers;

fa.rm orcgat'-iaa-cion leaders; representatives cf cooidina.ted industries such

as milling, neat pe.cking, canning, ma,r:uf."a.cturing of farm iiriplements and
fertilizer; Ocinkers ; tiwisportation s-pecis.lists ; State officials; instruc-

tors in agriculture and kindred suhjects; editors of farm journals; and
econo2ii3ts The following suggestions were made "by President Earding re-

garding the conference:
.'•Sach a ccnference might divioe itself into two parts: One part to

give consideration to ovr present-da.y difficulties v/hich, though temporary,
8,re serious and need effective attention; the^ other pa^t^ a- survey cf the

future and an effort to determine upon general policies, having in view
the maintenance of production, the greatest possiole use and at the same

time the conservation, of oar agric-a2tural resources, and the more com-

plete coordination of oar agricultural, manufacturing and general "business

interests J'

In the v;ork of the farmers' cooperative associations of the State,

C. M. White, Chief, Division of Markets, Arigc.sta, Me., is insisti^.ig that

each a,ssociation keep a simple hut comprehensive set of acco-ants th^t vrill

show at any time the gy-oss amcont of huoiness, the items of overhead ex-
penses and the net profit. Frequently, Mr. "White states, the fail-are of

a cooperative organization may "be traced to inadequate "bookkeeping methods
as well as to neglect in follov/ing the well—re cognized principles under-
lying every coopera,-ci-ve enteinprise. These failv.res, he points out, are
cited "by those inimicaJ. tc farmers' organisations as the ultimate end of

all cooperative organizations. The Maine Division of Markets, under the

leadership of Mr. l?/hite, is endeavoring to aid the coopera.tive a-ssociations
of the State in every way po'ssi'ble, "by furnishing information and sugges-
tions as to how successful cooperative concerns are conducted.-

-0-

The Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimtes lias requested the

Bureau of Navigation, "United States Department of Commerce, to g:rant

special radio "broadcasting privileges to the State universities in Wis-
consin, Minnesota, Nebraska an.d Ohio, and alse to Nebraska Wesleyau
University and St. .Louis University, for the dissemination cf oiaj'keting

information. All a.gencies desiring licenses for the hrradc^.st-.ng.-of

market ne-ws hy radio on a wave leng-i.h of 4S'5 meters m-'jist secut.^e- the ap-
proval of the Federal Buj-eau of Markets and Crop E-stiimates "before the

special license may "be granted "by the Bureau of Navigation.
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MATTEHS ' IN CONGEESS 0? INTEREST TO MARKETING M
A bill (S.2915) introduced "by Mr. Owen^ Oklahoma, provides for the

establishmsnt of a E-riropeaJj. Federal reserve hank linked inseparably •

v;ith the American Reserve aystem,

(S.29U1) Mr. McNary, Oregon, to encourage the development of the

agrici3lb-araJ. resources of the United States through Fedei-al and State

cooperation. This bill is similar to S.2211 also introduced by Mr. McNary
and referred to the Coiraaittee on Irrigation and Rec?.aiJQation»

An amendment to S,2263, to amend the Federal Reserve Act, was sub--

mitted by Senator Harris, Georgia, which would make a uniform rediscount
rate in all Federal reserve barxk districts compulsory.

(H,R.971l) Mr. Williamson, South Dakota, to require all dealers in
alfalfa and red clover seed to keep stock records and label parcels of

such seed so as to show lot ri'amber, place of origin, and for other purposes,

(H.B.„972S) Mr. Madden, Illinois, provides that the expenses of the

Federal Farm Loan Board shall be assessed semi-annaally upon the Federal
land banks and joint land banks,

S.2O23, which defines cr'op failure as a yield of five bushels or
less per acre of wheat, rye, or oats, on lands ovmed by those in the, drought-
stricken regions who borrcf/i/ed money from the Government for the purchase
of seed, and provides for the reimbursement of those whose crops failed
but who made pa,yment of such loans prior to May 31 » 1921, when legislation
was passed exempting them from such repayments, has passed the Senate.

S«Res.l33, which directs the Federal Trade Commission to make an
investigation of the grain trade ^has been passed by the Senate.

0
, .

'

A short course in general agriculture will be given at the Missis-
sippi Agricultural College, Agricultural College, Miss., during the week
of January I6. The subjects of m,arketing and rural economics will have
important places on the program. The forenoons will be devoted to lectures
and discussions, and the afternoons to practical demonstrations of the

various subjects. Each evening there will be stereoptican lectures to
illustrate some of the more important features of the program.

^_^>0

Marketing will be one of the main topics considered during Farmers'
Week at the New York State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y,, February
13~1S. B, A. Pyrke

,
Commissioner, State Department of Farms and Markets,

will address the farmers on matters of special interest in connection with
their marketing problems.
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A Marketing Ccnference will "be held at the Georgia State College
of Agricvlttire

,
Athens, Ga.

,
during i'anners' Week, Januiary 23-27. The

progr:atn incVades addresses and discassions cn questions of vital irrijvjj-

tance to Georgia fanners. Dr, Andrev/ M. Soiiie , President of the College,
will open the conference with an address on the au^bjectj ''The Economic
Situatj.on." Among others who v/ill take part in the conference anA the
subjects assigned to each, are tho follcwing: ""^Mp.-^^keting C,ra:lns and Hay,"
K. B. Seeds, Grain Supervisor, Federal B-ureau ox Markets and Urop Kcti-
mates; "The Fimction of the Corumercial Distributing Agency," B. C, Mv>omav/,

foj.'Tnerly with the Federal Biireau of Markets; "Maiketdng 'frcblsms of the
General Farmers," M. C. Gay, In Charge of Educational Marketing, Gerrgia
State College; "Observations fion Ahroad," Miss Ol.a B„ Pcwell, States
Relations Service, Washington, D. G-rJ "Cooperative Marketing Am ^ng Fam
Women." Miss Susie V, Powell, State Agent

>
Mississippi ^agricultural

College; "The ?Jork and^ Service of the Stabe Bureau of Markets,'' Lsuu B,

Jackson, Director of the Georgia Stabe ?8ureau. Other topics to he given
consideration are: "The Co^mtry Beunlcers* Interest in Marketing,". "Handling
Farm Credits," "Cooperative Marketing," "Marketing Cotton," "The, Producer'

3

Relationship to the Cotton Manufacturer," "Marketing Sour Cream," and
"Marketing Live Stock." Round table discussions will follow most of the

addresses.
Exhibits of cotton, -grain and hay, Including the Government's

official grain standards, will be on display. Special freight and refrig-
erator cars will be placed on the side tracks at the Coj.lege, for demon-
strations in grading, packing and loading of cars with farm products,

0

The increasirig demand for market information is evidenced by a
statement made by G. M. Stack, Market Reporter for the Connecticut Bureau
of Marketing, Hartford, Conn. Mr. Stack has been in charge of the New
Haven market reporting service since I9IS. At the time the work was
started only 66 persons were receiving the benefits of the service.. In

August, 1921, when the State Department of Agric-'olture asstimed control
of this line of work, through the establishment of a State Marketing Bureau,
the Market Bulle tin, the official market news publication, had a circulation
of 600. At the present time, the Bulletin is issued three times a week,

and mailed to 1,900 subscribers. In addition to the individual mailing •

list, the marketing informa,tion is furnished to thousands rf readers by
means of the newspapers. Mr. Stack states that the service rendered in

supplying egg-market quotations alone, has increased the circulation of

the Connecticut Marke t Bulletin fifty per cent in seme towns.

L. M. Jeffers, formerly with the Federal Grain Supervision, has
accepted the position of Chief Grain Inspector for the State of California
with the State Department of Agriculture, Sacramento, Calif*



PgBLICATIONS OF INTEREST TO MARKETING MM ,

The Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates has revised,
under date of January 5, the Radio Information Circular No, 1, giving
information relative to the transmission and reception of "broadcast

radio crop and market news^ The circular, which is prepared priroarily

for those persons who are not specialists in radio coinnunication "but who
?/ish to make use of it in the reception of crop and market reports, is

illustrated with maps showing the present broadcasting stations and the
• radio inspection districts. The "broadcasting schediile of the Post Office
DepattTnent Air Mail Radio Service is also included showing the time the

different market reports are sent from each of the seven main stations.
A limited nuirber of the circulars are available for distri"bution to those

making specific requests.

Bulletin No, 29, recently pu'blished hy the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Trenton, N. J., contains the sixth annual repcrt of
the Department. T^/zelve pages of tlie report are given over to the activi-
ties of the State Bureau of Markets, Alexis L. Clark, Chief, during the

past fiscal year.

The Missouri State Board of Agriculture, Jefferson City, Mo., has
just puhlished in "book fom "The Missouri Year Book of Agriculture,"
The marketing work conducted in the State through the State Marketing
Bureau is descri"bed in full in this volme.

—0—• " '
.

'

.

'

"

The Engineering Division of the New Mexico College of Agriculture,
State College, N. M, , is contemplating the installation of a radiophone
transmitting set to "be used, among other things, in disseminating market
reports. According to the proposed plans, the county agents throughout
the State will "be provided with receiving sets. By means of the tele-
phone and ty posting "bulletins in conspicuous places, the county agents
will "be a'ble to further disseminate the market news to every interested
person in the State. It is estimated that there are 1,5^0 privately
0\med receiving sets now in use in the State, the operators of which \in-

dou'btedly can "be interested in receiving the reports on marJsetir^ con-
ditions.

0

In addressing a group of farmers attending the short course last
week at the University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn., w, c. Coffey,
Director of the E^eriment Station, said that the marketing machinery
of the farmers is "badly in need of repairs and mast "be completely over-
hauled tefore the industry would receive its full ccrnpensation. Professor
Coffey further declared, "We see that the farmers' marketing machinery is
antiquated, that he has possi"bly never eryoyed a good system of distri-
"bution for his products, that as compared '"dth the systems in other
industries it is as a one-horse shay to a high-powered automo"bile,"
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The New England Association of State Marketing Officials, at their
annual meeting held, in Boston, MasS., 'Jan-aary 5-7, voted to ask the Boston
Chamlier of Commerce to rrake an investigation of the New Eagland milk situ-
ation. It was also decided that a comaS.ttee of State officials shoiald he
appointed for the purpose of coordinating the coopera.tive legislation jn
the New England States, The members of the association pledged their
support to the research work along marketing lines conducted "by the experi-
ment stations at the several State agricultural colleges. It was roccin-

mended 1:^ the State officiaJ.s that the experiment stations in their market-
ing work cooperate more fully with each other and with other agencies to
the end of coordinating their research studies and thu.s prevent d\iplication
of effort, W. A. Munson, Director, Division of Mar-seto', Boston, Mass., was
elected president of the association for the coming year.- and I- G. Davis,
Professor of Agricultural Ec^nomi.cSj Ocnne ctiou.t AgricjlturaX College,
Storrs, Conn., was reelected secretary,

^0——

•

Most of the large potato grov/ers of Colorado, and especially those
who marketed a good grade of potatoes , are enthijiastic over the ros-ilts

of the past year's attempt to market the crop cooperatively, accoi-ding to

a statement "by W-. F. Heppe, Extension Agent in Marketing, State Agrictil-

tural College of Colorado, Eort Collins,.. Colo. Through the medium of the
various local associations, the growers feel that they ohtained for their
crop at least 25 cents a htindred pounds above the prices offered on the

local markets. In an effort 'to increase the cooperative spirn b a;r-;OMg the

potato growers of the State, and thus insiare future success to the coopera-
tive movement, Mr. Heppe held a series of meetings last v;eek with the

members of several local associations.

0—

—

This being the time of year for the sweet potato crop to begin
moving from the storage houses to the different markets of the co-antry,

Elmo Eagsdale, Extension Agent in Marketing, State College of Agriculture,
Athens, Ga., has issued to the producers and shippers of sweet potatoes
in the State, a circular letter entitled, "Sweet Potato Notes." This
letter gives instructions as to how to load crates of potatoes in cars to

insure safe transit to the markets. Mr. Hagsdale distrib-iited with the

circular letter a list of the cities where Government inspectors are
located, who, upon request, will inspect the cars of potatoes as they
arrive on the mrkets.

- 0

During the short course in general agriculture, held at the Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley, Calif-, the first week of Jamiary, Dr. Elwood
Mead, Head of the Division of Rural Institutions of the University, deliv-
ered addresses on the following subjecbs: "Firiancing the Development of a
Farm," and "The Future of Eural Development in California,"
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Specialists in the Department of Poultry Hustan-dry
,
College of

Agriculture, Ohio State University, Colum^bus, Ohio, have iDsen conducting
egg-grading and packing demons t rati oris" in a mxmlser of counties in tno •

; .

State, in order that egg producers may learn the requiremenl-s of the'

trade and thus secure "better prices for their products . A one-day program
is held at each of the different points. _ In t.he morning 'the records kept
at the demonstration faim are explained, and irx the afternoon egj^a, v^hich

have heen assembled- by the various 'producers , are graded and paclii^d. for
shipment. About .fifteen per cent of the proffered eggs generally prove to
be "culls-" and riot suitable for shipment to a-f ancy trade, the specialists
state. In each instance, a sample crate" is shipped to New York City antd

the cooperators informed of the price which it brings. I'he san^^le ship-,

ment frem one county is reported to have brought' $7.20 above the price
offered locally.

.

'
•

One attraction at the Connecticut Exposition and Winter Fair, to be
held at Hartford, Conn., Jan^oary 25-2S, will be a display by the Connecti-
cut Poultry Association advertising "Connecticut Newlaid Fancy Eggs,"
Besides the thousands of eggs packed -in boxes and crates, over 6,5^0 eggs
will be used in spelling the phrase, ."Connecticut Nerdaid Fancy .Eggs,"

Demonstrations' of the approved methods of grading and packing eggs will
be conducted by. the association.

0— •

The coTjnty agricultural agent of Mora County, New Mexico, recantly
advised the farmers of that county to market their hay and grain through
the cream, can. • The same coimty agent is collecting information for the
live-stock producers regarding the advisability of establishing a local
slaughter house and packii^g plant. If the data qollected indicate that
such an institution can function efficiently, funds will be forthcoming
for its establishment.

L. R. Waldron, Professor of Agronomy, North Dakota Agricultural
College, AgricultTjral College , N. D,, recently visited the Minneapolis
office of the Federal Grain Guper vision in order to examine the grain
grading equipment used, and to secure equipment necessary to demonstrate
grain grading in a course which he contemplates giving in the near future.

0—

—

H. W. Samson, Specialist in Standardizatic^i, Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, will discuss some phase of standardization
work before the extension workers of New Hampshire during their annual
conference at the New Hampshire Colle':;e of Agriculture, Durham, N. H.,
Jan-'oary 9-1U,
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w. R. Porter, Agent in Marketing, North Dakota Agricultural
College, Agricxiltural College, N. D. ,• tendered his resigr^ti.on, effec-
tive January 1, in order to accept the position of Mane^ger of the G-riinn

Alfalfa Seed Producers' Association of North Dakota, wich headquar'i;ers

at Fargo, N, D,

0-^

—

Dr. Eugene H. Porter, Commissioner of Foods and Ma.rkets, and H, D,

Phillips, Director of the Bai'eau of Markets and Storage, State Department
of Farms and Markets, AllDany, N. Y,, atten3.ed the annual meeting of the

New England Association of State Marketirg Officials in Boston, Mass.,
last week.

0

The December issue of the Arkansas Farm and Marketing Bulletin,
Little Rock, Ark., contains a list of wholesale sirup dealers and blenders.
The crop cf cane sirup in the State is unusually large this year and ef-
forts are being made by State officials to assist farmers in finding
markets,

John A. Hopkins, Jr., has recently been appointed as Assistant
Professor in Farm Management at Iowa State College of Agriculture, Ames,
Iowa. Mr. Hopkins was formerly an assistant to Dr. T. N. Carver, Profes-
sor of Economics, Harvard University.

0

M. P, Rasmus sen. formerly Farm Management Demonstrator at the Univer-
sity of Vermont, recently resigned to accept the position of Extension
Instructor in the Department of Agricultural Economics and Farm Management,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y,

Part tv^o of the article by Dr. William R. Camp, University of
California, Berkeley, Calif., entitled, "Proposed Reforms in the System
of Food Distribution," appears in the December issue of the Journal cf_

Political Economy.

0

A. J. Dadisman, Associate Professor of Farm Economics, College of
Agriculture, West Virginia University, Morg?jitown, W. Va., has been taking
graduate work at Cornell University this semester.

0

LLOYD S. TENNY,
Assistant to the Chief.

-S-
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FIVE RESEMCH STUDIES IN MASSACHDSETTS

Five research studies are "being cond-acted in Boston on a joint
"basis "by the Massachusetts Division of Markets, Boston, Mass., and the

Federal Bureau of Marlcets and Crop Estimates. Students in the Graduate
School of Business Ad)iini strati on. Harvard University, are engaged upon
this work. The assignments are as follows: W. A. Schoenfeld, "Produce
Market Analysis Regaiding Connecticut Valley Onions, Shipping Season,
1920-21 L. L. Shaulis, "Boston's Trans -Shirnent Trade in Fruits and
Vegeta"bles ;

" E. C. Shoup, "Produce Maiket Analysis B.egarc^ing Maine Pota-
toes in Massachusetts

,
Shipping Season, 1920-21;" Le^-uis Ochlotterheck,

"Produce Market Analysis Regarding Massachusetts Baldv.dn Apples, Shipping
Season, I92O-2I;" 3. 3. S^^n^^h, "Retail Mark-ups in Tyxd-cal Boston Retail
Stores for Twenty-six Coniniodities .

"

It is ex}oected that as a result of the onion study it will he pos-
sible to make sagger^tions for more efficient methods of iriavke u;lng onions.

It is also "believed that the studies in conrieclion v.dth the market-
ing of Maine potatoes and Baldwin apples will remolt in recomiTiendations
for improved practices in the handling of these commodities.

From the study regarding the retail mark-ups for twenty-six com-
modities in different types of retail store:- in Boston, it is expected
that index figures will he obtained which will be valuable in studying the
operating efficiency of establishments handling the different products.

E. E. Babcock, Professor of Marketing, New York State College of
Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y. , is making an intensive study of the opera^tion
of the cooperative marketing associations in the State vvith particular
attention to the cooperative buying of farm supplies. Professor Babr-ock
is being assisted in this study by C G. McBride , Associa.te Professor of
Agricultural Extension, Pennsylvania State College, who has been granted
a year's leave of absence.

0

The California State Department of Agriculture, Sacramento, Calif.,
proposes to establish, in the near future, State grades for barley and
grain sorghums. These grades '-all be based upon the t3ntati\re grades
prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.



RIGHT OF CORPORATiCN 'HO EE S'^P ICT TR Al^SFSR OF ITS STOCK

In the case of In re Laun, lUb Wis. 252, I31 N. W.
, 366, Louis

laun attempted to purchase stock of the Farmers' Mercantile & Supply
Co. from its owner. The company refused to transfer the stock on its

hooks to his name, although he was in possession of the stock certifi-
cates, and he applied for an order requiring the corporation, and m.ore

particularly its secretary, to show cause why such a transfer shou-ld

not he mad.e. The lower court held that Laun was entitled to have the

transfer made, and the corporation appealed. The following excerpts
from the opinion rendered "by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin in revers-
ing the judgment of the lower court give the gist of the case:

The contract of subscription for shares, the articles
of incorporation, the hy-laws, and the stock certificates
on their face contained a provision substantially to the

effect that shares were not transferable, except in pur-
suance of a vote of two- thirds of all the outstanding
shares, and this majority of shareholders might either con-
sent to the transfer, or themselves take up the shares
sought to be transferred by paying for the same at par . If

they did neither, the holder ms at liberty to sell and
transfer his shares as usual

The object and purpose of such regiolations , restrict-
ing in a degree, but not prohibiting, the transfer of
shares, are familiar. It is sometimes necessary and often
desirable that a corporation protect itself against the

acquisition of shares of its stock by rivals in business,
or other dist'U'bars, who might purchase shares merely for
the prjrpose of acquiring information which might there-
after be used against the interests of the compcny.. Similar
restrictions upon the transfer of shares are generally recog-
nized and held valid, where they form part of the charter or
articles of organization of the corporation, and are matters
of contract between the shareholders

In discussing why Laun was not entitled to have the transfer of
the stock certificates made on the books of the corporation, the court
said:

Here the cause shown is that the transferee in question,
is not, according to the subscription agreement and the

articles of incorporation, entitled to become a member of
the corporation or to hold stock therein, and the transfer
to him is invalid, because the transferee has not been quali-
fied by the approval of two-thirds of the shareholders, and
the prior right of these shareholders to purchase the stock
at par appears upon the certificate itself as outstanding
and xinextinguished

- 2 -



THE MABKETIHG EXTENSTOK PFC (yM IN COMIECTICUT

The program for e;vtension 'mv'£. in marlreting in Corinscticut for

the ciorrent yedr includes three ite.;'Tis, a& foliows:
1. Ohv.aining the necessa-ry lata for the forinu'.iation of a somid

program for the purchase of fariu supplies, and the development of such
a program once it has heen evolved.

2. Teaching the farmers of the State the fundamentals underl^-dng

the egg-marketing situation and showing them how, hy their owxi efforts,
they can take advantage of the situation and profit in dollars and cents.

3- Helping to bring ahout standardised grades for tobacco, as the
first step toward the solution of the complex marketing problems exist-
ing in Connecticut with relation to this commodity.

I>u.ring the calendar year just closed market extension work was
conducted along several lines. Assistance was given in the formation of
eight marketing associations. Dealers in grains and feeds were inter-
ested in a program for the more efficient handling of those commodities.
Many thousands of dollars •"'ere saved to the farmers of the State by the
dissemination of timelsr information :cegarding the prices of commercial
fertilizer and the fertilizer situation in general. Valua.ble information
was given the farmers of Hartford CovrA,y regarding the fluid miio; ma.rket-

ing possibilities in New Britain. Thirteen days were spent in assisting
the tobacco growers in installing accconting systems for their marketing
organizations. Methods whereby they could study market conditions and
learn to meet competition -ivere demons treated to poultry farmers.

0

The Alabama State Department of Agriculture and Industries, Mont-
gomery, Ala. , is endeavoring to interest the shippers of farm produce in
the advantages that could be derived from a Ste/l-e shipring-point inspec-
tion service. In an article appearing in a recent narn'-.er of the Alabaraa
Markets Journal . the official publication of that department, it is
pointed out that, due to lack of official standards a.nd an inspection
service, a large amount of the farm produce of the State goes to m.arket
in poor condition. The receiving-point inspection service conducted by
the Federal Bureau of - Markets and Crop Estimates in the principal North-
ern markets indicates the need of concerted action in seeing that only
properly prepared products are shipped to distant ma.rkets.

-_-_0

A regional conference of the State marketing officials of the Middle
Atlantic States -^dll be held in Harrisburg, Pa,, January 27- Among the
subjects to be considered are the following: "Market Reporting," "Organi-
zation," "Transportation," and "Grades," especially regarding apples,
peaches, potatoes, onions, and. wheat. The subjects of milk, poultry, live
stock, and' wool will also be discussed. It is planned during the confer-
ence to formulate plans for the conduct of the marketing iwrk in this
group of States during the year ig22.

- 3 -



WOOL MAEKETING DEMONSI'^Tl'dNS IN CGLOBiDQ

Tvfenty-five vrool .marketing demonstratiorxs have been arranged "by

W. F. Heppe , Extension Agent in Ma-rketing, Fort Collins, Colo., for FeV
ruary..and. March.' WilliaTi E. Doble, Assistant in Marketing Wool

,
Federal

Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, has been detailed to assist in the

field. work. The demonstrations will be held prin^ii pally in the South-

western part of the State, although several denonsti-ations have been

scheduled for points, to the north and south of Denver.

It is proposed to consider in detail 9uc;h mat":er8

whi.ch. are of vital im-oortance to the Colorado wool growers. Jimong these

mil be, (l) Preparation cf wool for marketing, (2) How to organize and

conduct a wool pool, (3) How to interpret wool market inrormation, (M-)

Suggestions regarding methods of sale, (5) Financing by means of bonded

v/arehouses, and (6) Advantages and disadvantages of various selling

agencies.
County agents in the different counties where there are large nian-

bers of sheep are perfecting the local arrangements for these demonstra-

tions.

0 "

The Sixth Annual State Farm Product Show will be held in Harris-

'

burg, Pa., January 2^4-27, under the direction of the Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Agriculture, the Pennsylvania State College; and other interested

organizations. The following addresses on subjects pertaining to market-
ing are included in the program' "The Cooperative Packing House Movement

in New York State," "Local Vegetable Growers' Associations ," "The Coopera-

tive Marketing of Potatoes," "Marketing Poultry Products," "Wool Pools,"

and "Marketing Through the Ohio Wool Growers' Association." Consideration
will be given to the formation of a permanent State purchasing organiza-
tion.

0—

—

During Farmers' Week, held at the Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-

vallis, Ore., the last ^^ek of December, B. W, Whitlock, Federal Grain
Supervisor, gave a talk on grain grading, G. R. Hyslop, Professor of
Farm Crops, addressed the farmers on the subject, "Workable Grain "Grades -

Essential Features and Changes in the Federal Grain Grades Needed in the
Northwest." Following the address, there was an open discussion to con-
sider recommendations for changes in the existing grade standards.

0—— •

The grading and packing of sweet potatoes will be one of the sub-
jects to be considered during the Short Course at Delaware CoLTege, Newark,
Del., January 30 to February U. A. W. McKay, Specialist in Ma:-ke"; Exten-
sion, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estiinates, will demcmtrate the
approved methods of handling this product preparatory for market. The
motion picture film, "S^veet Potatoes from Storehouse to Market," prepared
by the Federal Bureau, mil be shovm to the sweet potato growers attending
the coTorse.

- U -



THE MISSOURI 1Q22 MAEKETING PROGRAM

The Annual Report of the Missotiri State Board of Agriculture for

1921 contains the report of the Missouri State Marketing Bureau, Jeffer-
son City, Mo, The report on marketing work is largely given oyer to an
announcement of the i^rork to he taken up in the future. It is proposed to

protect the interests of farmers at the terminal markets "by having deputy
marketing commissioners stationed in the large cities. Commission mer-
chants are to "be licensed and placed under Dond. A specialist is to be
put on to conduct a grain-grading program. The wool-grading work started
in 1920 will "be continued in I922 with prooahly twice the volume of wool
that was graded in I92I. A market news service covering the entire State
will he developed. It is proposed to establish a shipping-point inspec-
tion service at several points in the fruit and vegetable producing sec-
tions. Cooperative livestock shipping is to be encouraged and a live-
stock specialist will soon be selected. Assistance will be given Missouri
pure-bred live-stock producers in disposing to advantage of the animals
which they may have for sale. Work will be undertaken in the standardi-
zation of poultry and poultry products, also the marketing of dairy
products.

The Marketing Bulletin will be continued and the editions enlarged
to meet the constantly increasing demand for the publication.

— -0

Arrangements have been made whereby the Department of Agricultural
Economics, College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin, I^/Iadison, Wis.,

and the Federal bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates will conduct a joint
investigation in Wisconsin relative to marketing butter through coopera-
tive creameries. A graduate student in the University has been selected
who will first make a study of the creameries of a single county. He
will obtain data as to how they are operated, where and hov; they market
their output and the possibilities of federating the creameries of the
county so as to develop a more efficient sales system. As soon as the
study is completed in the first county selected it will be extended to
cover other counties.

0

The question of distributing market news by wireless telephone is
being given consideration by the State Marketing Bureau, Hartford, Conn.
Leonard H. Healey, Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, recently
stated that an appropriation for the conducting of this_ line of nrork un-
doubtedly would be requested at the next session of the State legislature.

0

A mimeographed list of the periodical reports issued by the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates was revised under date of January 1.

Copies may be obtained upon request.
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mLL SUGGEST A PR0(21M FOR BESEAECH WBS.

Six economists from various parts of the United States have been
invited by the Chief of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates
to meet in Washington following the adjournment of the National Agricul-
tural Conference, for discussion v/ith the consulting specialists and the

division leaders of the bureau and the Office of Farm Management and' Farm
Economics, regarding the lines of research work that should be taken up
by the proposed consolidated bureau. The men invited to confer on this
matter are:

Charles J. Brand, Vice President, ^erican Fruit Growers, Inc.,

Pittsburgh, Pa., formerly Chief, Federal Bureau of Markets.
Dr. Alexander E. Cance, Professor of Agricultural Economics,

Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.
Professor Thomas Cooper, Dean, College of Agriculture, University

of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Dr. B. H. Hibbard, Chairman, Department of Agricultural Economics,

College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin, Mawiison, Wis
George Livingston, former Chief, Federal Bureau of Markets, Wash-

ington, D. C.
Fred Rasmassen, Secretary of Agriculture, Harrisburg, Pa.

0

The 101st field station for the collection and dissemination of
market news on fruits and vegetables will be opened by the Federal Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates in the lower Rio Grande Valley in Texas
this week. This will be a temporary station to collect and distribute
information on cabbage. The State Department of Agricult\ire and the grow
ers are cooperating in bearing the expense of this work.

0

The Fruit and Vegetable Division of the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates has started an investigation of the auction companies,
their methods and practices. A preliminary survey of the fruit auctions
in the cities of the Atlantic seaboard was made dxxring December.

0

A bill (H.R. 9SO7) yjas introduced by Mr. Sinclair, North Dakota,
to appropriate $5 » 000,000 for the purchase of seed grain to be supplied
to farmers in the crop-failure areas under the direction of the Secre
tary of Agriculture

.

0

The Department of Rural Economics of the Oklahoma Agricultural
College, Stillwater, Okla. , is offering a course to seniors \Aiiich Tvill

prepare them for extension work.



Two graphs dealing .mth hog and' corfl ffiarketiiig problems are given

in the Jamiary issue of the M^im^ota lxtenm^^ Service Nsvvs. One grJi-ph.

shows the average Chicago price of hogs, all grades, by ir.onths for the

years 19O3-2O, inclusive. The curve indicates that the market usually

tends upward from January to April, that there is a slight fall in

prices during the late Spring, an upM\'erd tendijncy frcm Jvm to the middle

of September when the top price is reached, - and a malkv^d downward ten-

dency from mid-September to mid-DriCGmber . The, second gi'aph d6a-ls '<vith

the profitableness of marketing Minnesota corn thzongh hogs. On the

assumption that eleven bushels of corn will produce one hjuidred povuids

of live hog, the diagram indicates that only four times durit'g the past

twelve years have the farm prices of corn and live liogs in Mirjaeaota

been such as to make the marketing of corn by means of hogs uTiprofi table.

——0—

-

Community growing and cooperative marketing are recommended by
the Georgia State Bureau of Markets, Atlanta, Ga. In an article entitled,
"Crop Cooperation" appearing in the January 12 issue of the Market Bulle-

tin , it is stated, "The farmer who plants single handed, unless he is

able to grow extensively and market his products in carlot shipments,
will be at a disadvantage." By a community agreement to grow one or more
standard varieties of fruits or vegetables, and to market the same in
carlots, it is suggested that the farmers of Georgia would be in a posi- •

tion to command better markets and thus secure better prices for their
produce than 'would be possible locally.

' 0

As a result of a recent city election, a modern municipal market
building will be erected in Birmingham, Ala. It is proposed to provide
facilities so that farmers may display their products to the best advan-
tage and may come in direct contact mth consumers. As Birmingham is
one of the largest consuming centers in the South, it is expected that
many will benefit because of the increased facilities for marketing
operations.

0

F. D. McClure, Instructor in Rural Economics, College of Agricul-
ture, Lincoln, Nebr., will devote the next two weeks to assisting a rep-
resentative of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates in the
investigation which is being conducted in the corn belt relative to the
cost of marketing live stock and meats.

0

M. R. Benedict, Professor of Farm Economics, South Dakota State
College of Agriculture, Brookings, S. D. , is also serving as a' Special
Assistant to the South DaLcota State Commissioner of Agriculture in con-
ducting research studies along economic lines.
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The 1922 Farmers' Week program at the College of Agriculture, Ohio
State University, Columhus, Ohio, includes twenty addresses and talks
having a bearing upon the marketing of farm products. The list of sub-

jects on the detailed program includes the follomng- "Market Outlook
for Hogs," "Egg Grading and Packing Demonstrations," "The Marketing Prob-
lem," "Cooperative Pruit Packing in Western New York," "Wool Grading
Demonstrations," "Market Classes of Cattle," and "Advertising Dairy
Cattle." B. H. Eibbard, Department of Agricultural Economics, College of
Agriculture, University of Wisconsin, is among the marketing men scheduled
to speak.

0

Marketing and taxation were two subjects given special emphasis at
the annual meetings of Organized Agriculture held at the College of Agri-
culture

,
Lincoln, Nebr., January 3-6. H. C. Filley, Professor of Rural

Economics, reports that the farmers of the State showed an unusual inter-
est in these topics and desired definite assistance in solving some of
the more p?Tplexing problems arising along these lines.

0-—

W. A. Sherman, Specialist in Charge of the Fruit and Vegetable
Division, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, addressed the New
York State Agricultural Society at. its meeting, January 18, at Albany,
N. Y,

, on' the subject, "Different Phases of the Work of the Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, Especially Its Grading and Standardization
Work on Fruits and Vegetables."

. 0

The Missouri Cooperative Crop Reporters' Association, of which
E. A. Logan, Agricultural Statistician, Columbia, Mo., is secretary, will
hold its annual meeting at Columbia this week. This association is dif-
ferent from irost associations in that it has neither membership fee nor
annual dues. All of the U,500 crop reporters in the State are ex-officio
members

.

A mimtigraphed circular entitled, "The Distribution of Connecticut
Valley (Massachusetts) Onions, Seasons I919-2O and 1920-21," has been
issued by the State Division of Markets, Boston, Mass. The circular con-
tains tables sho'Adng the destinations of 2,508 cars of onions shipped in
1919-20 and 2,367 cars shipped in I92O-2I.

0

The annual conference of extension workers in Vermont mil be held
at the College of Agriculture, Burlington, Vt., January 2U-26.

0

LLOYD S. TENNY,
Assistant to the Chief.
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A MDlOPHONEJMPn? KEWS SERVI CE K^TABLISHED TN EASTERN STATES

thP NnAnS^q^ T^^
service by radiophone was inaug>arated January 2U bythe New York State Department of Farms and Markets. Albany, N. Y. Through

is SoSSst^l fJ""
the Westinghouse Electric Co 'marketing infirmSioTIS broadcasted twice daily from the company's high-powered plant at Newark,

whnl^c.r! f ^""^^^ account of the happenings in, the New York City

Tent out '^^W /t'^'v^^^''
^^"^"'^ ^^"^"^ ^^^^^ ^'^^^^^ ^^vars U.

whni.^^T \ I
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Ne^ ?orTcuy Xlesale ZlLT't'l conditions of the day in:the

from the leased l-rpf^^^J ^'.^""* sunimarize information obtained

It Possme1of?f™:rfLl'.J!;'
"^wark plant is "about 300 Mies, ^aldng

^-^^^ ^ ^s.pz:^:^v^%r^^:^^^- -

New YorfltSl T^V^l
State Bureau of Markets, Trenton, N. J. , and the
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shipping seSon o^ens rS"^ T"'""! t-^^"" the^u^er
forStifn'^rbe Sst;i^:^"?:SllV^'^°"'

'''^'^^ -fleeting t«-
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?hatT^ 'r^r.i\ii.:i'iz rsm^^r^ '--''-^^ °^

Ping assooilu^nrare'^el' hll^^T' ^ Uve-stook ship-
S. H. Thompson! lx?ens?on l«?it'? ""''J''
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Iowa State Oonegfo? Ci^,^; /''°'^%''" ^8^i=^t^al Eoonon,ics,
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representatives to dlsLs Uvf ^Z^T ^^""""^ *° ^^"^"^ ""'^ °f

•

bruised meats. These suhUilT i^^f"*^'
grading, and losses from

tion pictures. A discussion oflL%i'^"*''^*"'^ 1^''*^^" ^nd mo-
Prevention, was ..ollTfUlU cftt^p^o^^^a^"



EXTENSION WOP.K WITH NEW YOSK STATE RETAILERS

Two specific lines of work were eiipJiasized "by Professor James E.

Boyle, Extens-^on Specialist, New lork Slate College of A«^i-icul'':ure ,
Ithaca,

N. y., during the past year, namely, hay niarketing and retailing to farmers

In an effort to assist the hay growors ,iri-E£^.i;'ke ving\their ' crop, addresses

were given at , meetings of hay . growers 'and letters', chor-cs, and s tatistics

were sent to the county agents in the hay-producing sections of the State.

In order to secure better methods of ij^tailirg to farmers, a series

of "Merchants ' Conferences" was held in five .different towns.- The general

.plan for these conferences was to assenihle a nuinher of . village and country
store-keepers, farmers, and, farmers' wives at a dinner or lunch - the

theory being that by first breaking bread together people can talk plainly
to one another. An introductory address on "The Hope of the Conference"
was usually made by Professor Eoyle. Then a fanner would discuss, "What

I would do if I were Running a Country Store," and a farmer's v/ife would
.

explain "What a Woman eiipects of her Retailer," These discussions were
generally replied to by one of the store-keepers who would give the view-,

point of the merchant. A representative of the Home Econom.lcs Department
of the College would outline the "Morchv-nt ' s responsibility in sta^idards,"

Later the merchants were taught sc-mo of the outs tand Lac; features in the

technique of merchandising. The objectis of the conferences were (l) to

improve and cheapen retailing, and (2) tO;'breed a better rciutual under-
standing in the corasunity between, retailer and customer. Se^/eral of the ..

-

towns are planning to hold similar conf^ferehces again this year.

0--—

The county agricultural agents. -in "the 33. northern and western
States report having assisted in forming •! 701 cooperative associ-ations
during I92I . These associations had a com'Lincd rieabershiij of 221 ,'^2k ancj.,

did business during tha year r.m.jun-ting to' o^^er forty million dollars . The
county agents also report having assisted 123 ,035 farmers in buying and
selling through other channels tha.ar cooperative a.ssociations . The amount
of this additional business is estimated as over ten million dollars.

" — -0-—
Grading and .packing demonstrations will be gi.ven .by? *^orrell Shu-

maker, Agent: in Marketing, Raleigh, N. C
. , before th?- extension workers . .

at the. annual conference being held 'this week at the 'North Carolina State
College of Agriculture at Raleigh. .

' '

'

At the annual conference of extension workers held at State College
N. M., the second: week of January , C A. M6Nabb'/' Agent in Marketing, ad-
dressed the workers on two subjects, "Important Projects for I922," and
"Cooperative Marketing."
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MATTERS IN CONGRESS CF INTEBEST :?0 l^IAEEETING MEN

Bills and resolutions introduced during the past week: . .

S. 290+, iDy Mr. Ladd, North Dakota, to promote agriculture by

stabilizing the prices of csrtaln agric-ultural i^roducts . .

This bill

fixes a schedule of ainimm prices , for v^hp;at, corn, cotton and v/ool, and

directs the Grain Ccrpora,tion to purchase such quantities of the con-

trolled crops as may be necessary in order to maintain the fixed prices.

H. R. 9952, by Mr. Snramers
,
Washington, to; authorize the Secretary

of Agriculture to establish 'liniforrn' standards of classification, an in-

spection' service , a markst n&ws service, a system of adjustment of dis-

putes, and a system of approved dealers and handlers for farm products.,

and for' other purposes. .

.

S. Res. 211, by Mjr.-LijJ'ollette," Wisconsin, stating that it is the

sense of the Senate that the Attorney Goneral should not, v/ithout specific

authorization of Congress, advocate or consent to any modification of the

Packers' Consent Decree, and directing the Corimittee on Agriculture and

.
Forestry to investigate the entire matter.

.S. Res.- 21^, by Mr. Sheppard, Texas, authorizing the Committee of
Agriculture and 'Povestrj to investigate the practicability and desira-
bility of a bureau of crop insurance to be operated by the United States
Government, or otherwise, as may be found desirable.

S. Res, 217, by Mr. Trammell, Florida; directing the Committee on
Interstate Commerce to investigate the present high freight rates on
citrus fruits, vegetables and o.ther perishable farm products with a view
to bringing about early legislation that will' result in a reduction of
such rates

,

Bills and resolutions upon v;hich action was taken during the week:

S. 2263, to amend the Federal Reserve Act, was piB.ssed by the
Senate, with the provision that there shall be six members appointed by
the President instead of five and that in making selections the President
shall have due regard to a fair representation of the financial

,
agricul-

tural , industrial , and commercial interests and to the geographic divi-
sions of the country.

•

S. Res. 212, by Mr. Morris, Nebraska, directing the Federal Trade
Commission to extend its investigation of commercial wneat flour milling
up to the close of the fiscal yea/F I92I, was agreed to.

S. Res. 222, by Mr. Smoot , : Utah, directing the Federal Farmi Loan
Board, to inform the Senate whether farmers in bori7owing money have been
compelled to pay commissions not authorised by law, or to- purchase stock
in a joint-stock bark at a price greater than par value....Was agreed to.
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iTie organization of cooperative elevators and live-stock-shipping
associations was the outstanding feature of the marketing work in Ohio
during the pas't year. By way of educational work along these lines,
Z, B. Wallin, Extension Agent in Marketing amtil September 1, held a
series of meetings in the State using the township as a unit. Assistance
in the marketing of potatoes, fruit and other produce was also given the
farmers. As a direct result of the 1U5 meetings and 35O conferences held,
live- stock-shipping associations on a covmtry-wide basis were promoted in
ten counties, farmers' elevators were reorganized, the Northern Ohio
Potato Growers' Association formed, threshing rings and lime storage as-
sociations assisted, and preliminary steps taken in several counties for
county associations of cooperative elevators. B. A. Wallace, who. was ap-
pointed to succeed Mr, Wallin, September 1, has continued the general
plan of marketing work as outlined above. A series of potato grading
demonstrations was recently held in seven counties in Northwestern Ohio.
Mr. Wallace also assisted in preparing an eaiiibit at the State Fair show-
ing the costs of marketing. The Extension Agent hopes to assist the co-
operatives of the State in improving their business and accounting methods.

. 0

The editors of the Vermont Creamery and Market News Letter . Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Montpelier, Vt., in the January issue urge creamery
managers to strive for a "better and more profitable business in 1922 and
future years." The managers are urged to study the factors which relate
to the "efficiency of factory operation" and to use "every effort to re-

turn to the patrons the greatest possible value for their dairy products."
Attention is called to the fact that no creamery operates 100 per cent

efficiently and therefore even in the case of the best managed factory
there is opportunity for improvement.

Nearly half a million dollars is being used for cooperative exten-

sion work in marketing dxiring the current fiscal year. This is out of a
total of over eighteen millions for cooperative extension work by the

Federal Department of Agriculture and the forty-eight agricultural col-

leges of the States. The increase in the allotment for marketing work
over the preceding year is more than $80,000. Just half of the Colleges -

twenty-four - are conducting extension work in marketing. The largest
amount being spent by any one State is Texas which has allotted $1^5.
for this type of work.

0

Among the markets recently designated as points at which food prod-

ucts inspections will be made by the Federal Food Products Inspection
Service, are the following: Amesbury, Mass.; Burlington, Iowa; Petersburg,
Va. ; and Winchester, Va. These points are served by the inspectors sta-

tioned at Boston, Chicago, Norfolk and Washington respectively.
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Believing that the grad© terms nov* "being -ased for eggs are con-
fusing to the cons-umer, and recognizing the need for a mifom system
in grading this product, the New^.Jersey. State Bureau of Markets, Trenton,
N, J., is proposing that the egg producers of the State use the following
terms: "Specials," "Extras," "Firsts," and "Seconds." It is suggested
that the same terms he used for hoth fresh and storage eggs. In order to

make these grade terms truly significant of the quality of the eggs, it
is pointed out that nire factors must he observed, namely, weight, color,
size, shell, air cell, yolk, white, .germ or germ spot, and mold. By
adopting a standard system of grading and having the eggs subject to

State inspection, the New Jersey Bureau of Markets assures the consumers
that there need he no doubt as to the- exact quality of the eggs being pur-
chased •

0

Two hundred and twenty addresses on marketing wore given at as

many meetings during I921 by George Boomer, Extension Specialist in

Marketing, College of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebr. These addresses were

given very largely at meetings called to consider plans for the forma-

tion of cooperative grain eleiratcrB, live-stock-shipping associations,

creameries, and egg circles. During the year progress was made in work-

ing out methods for the operation of cooperative egg circWB . The general

plans provide for local circles which eventually will b© federated into

larger organizations, perhaps with a county or even a larger area as a
unit of operation. The plans provide that disinterested persons shall be

employed to candle and pack the eggs for market. An effort is being made

by the circles to create a demand for "Nebraska Extra Firsts."

The tentative lettuce grades proposed by the Federal Bureau of

Markets and Crop Estimates were adopted at a recent meeting by the

Williamson Cooperative Vegetable Association, Williamson, N. Y., and
will ba used, during the coming season.- Not only will the grades be

used, but each crate of -lettuce will be marked plainly as to grade, and

an inspection service will be established to see that the contents of

the crates correspond with the markings. This association has a member-

ship of 21U and ships about ^4-00 cars of lettuce a season.

0

An arrangement has been worked out whereby the Department of Agri--

cultural Economics of the New York State College of Agriculture, Ithaca,

N, Y., and the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates will conduct

a joint study of the cooperative stores operating in New York State. A
trained investigator will be assigned to the study, who will visit the

stores at regular intervals over a period of years, collecting significant

dats . These will be tabulated and conclusions drawn.
'
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The subject of marketing will occupy the entire afternoon session
at the meeting of the Connecticut .Poultry Association in connection with
the Connecticut Exposition; Hartford, Conn., January 27. .The detailed
program includes, addresses by Paul Mehl, Marketing Specialist, Connecticut
Agricultural College; w. Etmdertmark, formerly with the New Jersey
Bureau of Markets; and I, G. Davis, in charge of marketing v/ork, Connecti-
cut Agricultural College. ' The subjects for. the several addresses are as
follows: Mr. Mehl, ''Development and. Organization Of the Poultry Industry
on the Pacific Coast; "Mr. Hundertmark, "Cooperative Egg Marketing in
New Jersey;" and Professor Davis, "Egg Marketing in Connecticut,"

-^-.0

A cooipe rat ive arrangement has' "been entered into by the Department
of Agricul-ture

,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn., and the Federal

Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates whereby a course in grain grading and
handling is conducted in the School of Agriculture of the University. The

purpose of the course is to point out the economic functions of grain .grad

ing, elucidate the principles underlying the Federal grain grades and in-

dicate what educational requirements and practical experience are neces-
sary in order to qualify a,s a grain /grader . The course is being conducted
by a Federal Grain Supervisor who has had a number of years of Experience
in actual grain-grading work.

-0

The Texas Markets and Warehouse Department, Austin, Tex., is taking

steps for the licensing of public graders and classers of grain. A Board

of Examiners, consisting of three members, has been 'appointed by the Com-

missioner of the Department. Certificates of proficiency to those meeting
the requirements for grain grading will be issued by the Board.

0

Some of the larger potato growers in New Jersey, under the super-

vision of the State Bureau- of Markets,' Trenton, N. J., are arranging to

grade their potatoes, have them inspected by the State, and sell, the comr

bined output on a cooperative basis.

Intensive marketing studies relating to potato distribution, grain

and bean prices, and cotton prices are being made by three students of the

Department of Rural Institutions, College of Agriculture, Berkeley, Calif.

0

The fifth tobacco warehouse license to be issued by the Federal

Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates was recently issued to the Cottage

Grove Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse, Cottage Grove, Wis.
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Market' reports are- nav being sent out from Chicago oy radiophone
four times daily. The' service, v/hich jnciudes reports covering live stock,
grain, dairy products, fruits an:d vegetables, began January 23. . The reports
are prepared in the Chicago offices of the "Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estiisates and are released each afternoon at. 2:15,: .U:-15

,
b:00, and 7:30

o» clock. As niany of the cooperative associations, and fanxers in the corn
belt have radiophone receiving outfits, it is expected tlriat the new service
v;ill be of great value in disseminating market information promptly among

-

producers,- dealers and consumers'-,
,

-
,

- -^—0-^—

Three, lectures dealing' with the subject of "Cotton Handling and
Marketing" will be given by G. S, Meloy, Investigator in' Cotton Marketing,
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, in connection v.'ith the ex-
hibits to be made by the Bureau at five colleges- in the Southern States.

The lectures will "iie supplemented by eight reels of motion pictures. The
points at which the lectures will be given are, Raleigh, N. C; Auburn,
Ala.; Baton Rouge, La,; Stoclcville, Miss.; and Nashville, Tenn.

H, Samson, Specialist in Standardisation, Federal Bureau of Mar-
kets and Crop Estimates, is in Chicago attending the meeting of the Ameri-
can Fruit and Vegetable Shippers. Earlier in the month Mr, Samson was in

Austin, Tex., conferring with State marketing officials relative to the

establishment of State grades for various farm products. He also attende-d

the annual meeting of the Testern Fruit Jobbers at Fort "^orth, Tex.

John S , Dennee , who has been Agricultural Statistici::jp. in Georgia
for the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates for miOre than a
year, has been designated Agricultural Statistician for Maryland and
jDelaware wi'th headquarters at College Park, Md. Effective February 1,

Z, R. Pettet, formerly Agricultural Statistician in Georgia, will resijme

charge of the crop-reporting work in that State.

0-

K, A. Keithly, Agent in Marketing, Richmond, Va., reports that while
attending a live-stock conference at Pitlaski, Va., it was learned that the

interest and membership in the live-stock-marketing association located at
that point had grown to such an extent that an assistant was to be appointed
for the present manager.

The annual conference of Extension workers of the State, to be held
at the Un-ivei-s ity of Vermont, Burlington, Vt,, has been postponed until
the week

' of Feb nia'ry 20..
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Mcng the State and College marketing men who aire in Washington
this week attending the National Agricultural Conference are the follow^
ing: Alexis L. Clark, Chief, Bareau of Markets, Trenton, N. J.; Hale
Tennant, Marketing Specialist, Michigan Agricultural College, East Lan-
sing, Mich',; H. C. Pilley, Head of the Department of Rural Economics,
College of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nehr.; Alexander E, Cance, Professor of
Agricultural Economics, Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.;
Asher Hobson, Specialist in Market Research, Col\imt»ia University, New York,

N. Y.; E. G. Nourse, Professor of Agricultural Ecraiomics, State College of

Agriculture, Ames, Iowa, Mr. Clark is a member of the suh-commit tee on
orderly marketing; Mr. Tennant is on the sub-committee on cooperation;
Mr, Filley en the sub-ccjmmittee on cost and price studies; Dr. Cance is

secretary for the committee on price fixing in the marketing system; Mr.
Hobs on is secretary for the general committee cai the marketing of farm
products; and Dr. Nourse is secretary for the sub-committee on cost,
prices and readjustments.

H. E. Truaz, Los Angeles, Calif., who is a joint representative of
the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates and the California State
Department of Agriculture as an Investigator in Marketing Fruits and
Vegetables, is in the Washington office of the Federal Bureau for two or

three weeks assisting in the formulation of tentative grades for various
fruits and vegetables,

A specialist in live-stock marketing, V. W, Lewis, has been added
to the staff of the North Carolina Division of Markets and Rural Organi-
zation, Raleigh, N. C, Mr. Lewis will assist in developing the live-
stock industry within the State and will aid the live-stock producers in
their marketing problems,

0

J, E, Boyle, Professor of Rural EconomiCE, New York State College
of Agriculture, Ithaca, N, Y., recently delivered three addresses at the

University of West Virginia on the following subjects: "Truth and Error
about Cooperative Marketing," "The Chicago Grain Exchange," and "Price
Fixing."

Charles E, Miller has recently been appointed by the Missouri
State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo., as a specialist in market-
ing horticultural, poultry and dairy products.

0

LLOYD S. TENNY,
Aesietant to the Chief.
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' MIDDLE ATLANTIC MAEKETINC- CONI^EHENCE FORT'^D

The' Middle Atlantic Marketing Conference, a branch of the Na-

tional Association of State Marketing Officials, was organized at

Harrisburg, Pa., Ja.naary 2'J . There were present at the organization

- meeting representatives from the State marketing departments of New

York, . New Jersey
,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia' and Virginia; also repre-

• sentatives from the Maryland and Michigan Agricultural Colleges and
the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. W. H. Somers, Chief,

Bureau of Markets, Charleston, W. Va. , was elected president of the

conference for the ensuing year and Porter R. Taylor, Acting Director,

Bureau of Markets, Harrisburg, Pa., was elected secretary. The plan
of organization adopted provides that the conference shall be made up
of the marketing men in New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia who are' eligible to membership in
.the national association., Meetings will be held for the discussion of

marketing problems common to the States making up the conference, when-
ever the president ,and secretary find that there is need for the con-
sideration of matters,' that are of interest to more than one State.

The conference at the Harrisburg session placed itself on record
as being in favor of the establishment of a market news station at
Martinsburg, W, Va. , for the fruit shipping season. It also expressed
itself as in favor of an effort being made to bring about a readjustment
in the freight rates resulting from the "Coast- to-Coast" rate. A move-
ment v/as started for joint action on the part of the States of New York,
New Jersey and Michigan in establishing a m.arket-news service on grapes.
It was decided to suggest to the officers of the national association
that a mail vote be tak.an regarding House Bill No. 9952 entitled,
"United States Farm Produce Marketing Act."

Action v^ras taken to the effect that the officials of the national
association be requested to arrange for a conference of State marketing
men in Washington in the Spring, this meeting to be similar to the one
beld in the Spring of I92I.

The distribution of market news by radiophone was given careful
consideration. It seemed to be the consensus of opinion that the ex-
periments now being conducted should be watched closely with the idea
of elaborating existing methods as rapidly as possible.



SUPREME COURT DSC I SI 01^ IN BSECH-MJT CASE

The case of the Federal Trade Coirmission vs. Beech-Nut Packing
Company recently decided by the Supreme Court of the United States, in-

volved the right of the Beech-Nat Packing Company to determine the prices
at which its products might he resold oy jobbers, wholesalers, and re-
tailers handling them. The Federal Trade Commission instituted proceed-
ings against the company, charging it with unfair competition in that it

required its purchasers to agree to maintain or resell its products at

standard selling prices "and that for the purpose of maintaining such
standard resale prices and for the purpose. of inducing and compelling its

customers to maintain and keep such standard prices, the company refused
to sell its products to customers and dealers who would not agree to

maintain such specified standard resale prices " The company em-
ployed various means and methods which appear to have been quite elaborate
for the purpose of enabling it to enforce its system of maintaining re-
sale prices.

The Federal Trade Commission, as a result of the proceedings insti-

tuted by it , issued' an order requiring the Beech-Nat Packing Company to

cease and desist from carrying out the resale price plan described above.
This order was broad and inclusive. The Beech-Nut Packing Company ap-
pealed from the decision of the Federal Trade Commission to the Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, which court set aside the order
of the Commission; whereupon, the Commiission appealed the case to the
Supreme Court of the United States. 1

The Supreme Court in its opinion said- "The system here disclosed
necessarily constitutes a scheme v/hich restrains the natural flow of com-
m.erce and the freedom of competition in the cliannel of interstate trade,
•which it has been the purpose of all Anti-Trust Acts to maintain The
specific facts found show suppression of the freedom of competition by
methods in which the company secures. the cooperation of its distributors
and customers "

The Suprem.e CoTirt althoxigh it reversed the judgnent of the Circuit
Court of Appeals held that the order of the Commission was too broad and
indicated that it shcold have been limited to requiring "the company to
cease and desist from carrying into effect its so-called Beech-Nut Policy
by cooperative methods in which the respondent and its distributors, cus-
tomers and agents undertake to prevent others from obtaining the company's
products at less than the prices designated by it " The Circuij; Court
of Appeals was directed by the Supreme Court to enter judgment in conform-
ity to its opinion.

0

According to the plans of the Extension Division of the College of
Agriculture, University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark., cooperative mar-
keting will be one of the lines of work to be emphasized ' during the cur- gm
rent year. The county agents expect to conduct dem.onstrations proving
the value of sweet potato storage houses and to assist, by means of demon^"
strations, the general movement in the State in behalf of commodity mar-
keting.
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Bills and resolutions introd-aced during the past week: -

. S. 3067, VifrV" McrCi.^n)ber , North Dalrota, to create a- Federal co-^

operative raerlxeting Loard, to provide for the organization of cooperative

marketing associations, and for other purposes." -

S. 307T,' by Mr. Pittman, Hevada, to amend the Federal
.

Farm Loan

Act.'
.

S. 3079, by Mr. Sheppard, Texas, permitting the organization of

agricultural pools for the purpose of raaiiing agricultural loans.

H; R. lC05g, by Mr, Anderson, Mirjiesota, to amend the Federal Farm

Loan Act by establishing a farm credits department in each Federal .land

bank.
"

' H. E. IOC71, by Mr. McFadden, Ferjisylvania, and H. .R. lOa^o, by

Mr. McSwain,- South Carolina, to amend the Federal Reserve Act.-

H. R. 10072, by Mr. Oldfield, Arkansas, to amend section 2 of the

Act entitled, "An act authorizing the Director of the Census to collect

and publish statistics of cotton,"

H. R. IO16U, by lUr, Sanders, Texas, for the same purpose as S. 3079

.

H. Res. '271, by Mr. Overstreet, Georgia, authorising an investiga-
tion of the Crop Repcrting Bureau of the Department of Agriculture

^

The marketing exhibit sho^^ by the Pennsylvania Ei^reau of Markets
at the Sixth Annual State Farm Piod-ixcts Show held at Harrisburg, Pa,

,

January 2^4-27, consisted of a disj^lay of various kinds of farm produce
graded according, to standard graaes and packed in standard containers.
A grain-grading demonstration was given and test weights on samples of
grain made. ,A bulletin board kept the visitors informed of the c-arrent

market quotations of products produced by Pennsylvania farmers. ' Public
marketing was another feature of the exhibit. Models of the open and
covered types of public market sheds were displayed. There was also an
exhibit illustrating the development and activities of the cooperative
organizations in the State.

• A revised-list of the .personnel . of the Federal Food Products In-

spection, Service has been issued by the -Washington office of the Federal
Bureau of Markets -.and Crop Estimates. The list gives the office and home
addresses of the inspectors located.. in the various cities. Copies may be
obtained upon request,
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In order to eriforce the cold storage law as amended the New

York Legislature at its session last year, it was necessary for the State

Bureau of Markets a.nd Storage, Division of Foods and Markets, Albany,

N. Y.
, to employ two additional inspectors and to install a new system

of record keeping, which has been found to erpedite the handling of vio-

lation cases. The cold storage inspection work involves three phases,

namely, (l) Routine inspections of warehouses licensed \mder the law,

(2) Special inspections of warehouses which have made application for

licenses or of warehouses which it is thought should "be required to take

out licenses, and (3) Inspections of wholesale and retail stores selling

cold storage food. During the past year, the State Bureau of Markets and

Storage inspected 3,108 'warehouses, 2,912 of which were licensed. From
the inspections made there were found to be 207 alleged violations, 173
of which were attributed to keeping goods in storage for a longer period
than 12 months. From the 1,C97 inspections of wholesale and retail
stores, 23 violations of the cold storage law were reported, 21 being
for not properly representing food as cold storage food. The Bureau con-

ducted an educational campaign among the warehousemen and wholesale deal-

ers in New York City, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, and Albany,
relative to the representation and sale of cold storage food.

0

Three addresses pertaining to marketing are included in the pro-
gram given in connection with Farm and Home Week being held this week at
Seaford, Del., by the University of Dela^^ra^e. The marketing subjects are,

"Picking, Grading and Standardisation of Cantaloupes," "Sweet Potato
Storage," and "Standardization of Sweet Potatoes and Methods of Marketing.
The motion-picture film prepared by the Federal Bureau of fferkets and Crop

Estimates and entitled, "S-Afeet Potatoes from Storehouse to Market" will be

shown during the day given over to the consideration of sweet potatoes.

____0

A new course to be given at the University of Minnesota, St. Paul,
Minn.

,
dijxing the winter term deals \vith the organization and business

practice problems of marketing organizations. A study will be made of
the various types of business organizations operating in the field of ma.
keting, and the typical methods of conducting such business. Special
attention will be given to cooperative business practice.

0

In the work of assisting the cooperative organizations in Ohio in
installing adequate accounting systems, B. A, Wallace, Extension Agent,
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, has been confining his efforts
mostly to live-stock cooperative shipping associations, although a model
form for a Cash Journal suitable for cooperative elevators has been pre-
pared and is now in the hands of the printer.
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A conference of persons interested in cooperative marketing asso-

ciations has been called ty H. E. Babcock, Professor of Marketing, New
York State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y. , for February 3-, at the

Onondaga Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. The program, as arranged, includes a
brief statement by Professor Babcock regarding the purposes of the con-

ference, and discussions on the folloyang subjects: "What the Coopera-
tive Idea Embodies , " "Publicity as an Essential to the Cooperative Move-
ment," "The Correllation of the Activities of Farm Organizations," and
"The Advantages and Disadvantages of the Cooperative Corporation as Com-

pared to the Straight Business Corporation." A dinner at 7^30 in the

evening will be followed by remarks by B. A. Pyrke, Sta.te Commissioner
of Farms and Markets; Dr. Eugene Porter, State Commissioner, Division of
Foods and Markets; and L. S. Tenny, Assistant to the Chief, Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. Dr. G-. F. Warren, Consulting
Specialist with the Federal Bureau, is also on the program for an address
on "The European Situation."

The Missouri State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo., in out-
lining its v;ork for the coming year, ha.s made provision for assisting
the live-stock growers and shippers in the State. Two live-stock spe-
cialists have been appointed by the bureau to assist in organizing live-
stock shipping associations and in establishing approved accounting
methods. Instruction in the handling of pure-bred live-stock sales will
also be given. A specialist in the standardization of horticultural and
poultry products is planning to conduct a campaign for the standardiza-
tion of Missouri eggs. Egg-grading demonstrations will be given at numer-
ous farmers' produce exchanges. The establishment of standard grades for
potatoes, watermelons, apples and strawberries is also being contemplated.
According to the present plans, the wool-grading program will be con-
ducted by regional pools, the same as last year.

0

A. syllabus has been prepared in mimeographed form of the course
entitled, "Financing the Production and Distribution of Farm Products"
being given by Dr. William R. Camp, Depsrtment of Pural Institutions,
University of California, Berkeley, Calif. 'Fre main headings in Dr.
Camp's outline are: "Sources for Farm Credit," "Short Time Loans,"
"Systems for Making Payment Upon Sales and Purchases," "Developm.ent of
a Centralized Credit System, ". "Crisis in Agriculture in 1920-21," and
"Movement for Reorganization of Rural Finance."

0

The Division of Markets, Boston, Mass., releases at three o'clock
each afternoon, a local market news story vMch is put on the wires by
the Associated Press and sent to ITew England papers. The daily story in-
cludes the information which it is believed will be most helpful to the
New England producers, dealers and consumers.
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During the past year, the Bureau of Markets and Storage, New York

State Department of Farms and Markets, Albany, N. Y. , continued its in-^

vestigation regarding the operation and management .of public or farmers'

markets. Careful records of all products received on the .Albany farmers'

market were kept for one week during the height of the season and special

attention was paid to the extent of the wholesale selling to dealers who

haul away their purchases by track to towns and cities outside the Albany

district. The data obtained will be used as a basis for making definite

recommendations for the improvement of the market. The farmers' market

at Watervliet ms also deemed worthy of special study. This m.arket is

cooperatively owned and controlled by farmers. The investigation dis-

closed some of the peculiar difficulties connected with the operation of

a cooperatively owned farmers' market. The data obtained will be used in

suggesting improvements in the operation of the Watervliet market and
also may aid in preventing similar errors when the plan is tried in other

localities.

0

J. C. Gilbert, Specialist in Market Extension, Federal B^areau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, left January '^Q for an extended trip through
the Middle Western and Southern States for the purpose of developing co-

operative relations with several of the State marketing agencies. His
itinerary calls for stops at the following points : Chicago, 111.; St.

Louis, Jefferson City, and Kansas City, Mo., Manhattan, Kans.; Denver,
Colo.; Dallas, and Austin, Tex.; Little Rock, Ark.; Montgomery, Ala,;'
Atlanta, Ga.

;
Columbia, S. C, ; and Richmond, Va. At Chicago, Mr. Gilbert

will assist the Federal marketing officials in perfecting the program for

broadcasting crop and market information from the transmitting station
already installed and in operation. At Jefferson City he will assist the
State Marketing Bn.reau in developing the proposed program of marketing
activities which includes the broadcasting of reports by radiophone. At
the other points, investigations will be made to determine the possibili-
ties of developing closer cooperation in the collection and dissemination
of marketing information.

0
.

"German Meat Market Experiences Great Depression" is the title of
a mimeographed report just issued by the Division of Agricultural Statis-
tics and Prices, Federal Bureau of I^/Iarkets and Crop Estimates. The pub-
lished report is based on information obtained by E. C Squire, Specialist
in Foreign Marketing of Live Stock and Meats, who is now in Europe col-
lecting statistical data for the bureau. Among the subjects covered in
the recent report are the following: "Live Stock Being Slaughtered,"
"Lard Shipments Accumulate," "No Market for Frozen Beef," "Pork Market
Also Depressed," and "Effect of Exchange on Purchasing Power."

0

LLOYD S. TENNY,
Assistant to the Chief.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUEE
kets and Ci

Washington
Burea-u. of Markets and Cvov Estimates

S-uffgestions for Preparing the Fleece

By George T. Willingmyre,
Specialist in Marketing Wool,

A. fe'.v s-aggest,ions that if rigidly followed will eventioally

bring profitable res\ilts and bring coiximendat ion to the wool-grower are

Shear the sheep v;hen the wool is absolutely dry, never when
there is any moisture in the fleece.

The sheep should be shorn only on a smooth dry surface, pre-
ferably a planed board flooring, never on the dirt.

Care should be taken to keep the fleece intact, Av6id
second cut

s

, -(.vhich reduce the average length of the staple.

Clip all locks from each fleece and pack separately. Never
permit them to remain in the fleece.

Fleece should be prepared with the flesh side out, never
the weather side.

Fold, roll, or use fleece box for preparing the fleece.

Tie each fleece separately. Never tie two fleeces together,^
nor pack and market "untied wool.

Use only enough twine to tie the fleece securely.

Paper or hard glased siu-face tmne should be used. Never
use sisal or binder twine.

Never permit uhe fleece to come into contact with chaff, hay,
dust, or any oVr-er foreign m.aterial.

Place the tied fleeces in regulation wool sacks or cover them
with canvas or new bui'lap.

Select a clean dry place for storirg %he wocl Until soM.
Never permit the wool to lie upon the ground nor stere it in a base-
ment.

Keep the white and the black wool separate. Never permit any
of the black wool to be mixed with the white.

Keep the burry, seedy, cotted, dead, black, and gray fleeces
apart from the clean, well-grown wool, and pack separately. Never
pack all grades together indiscriminately.
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, 'Irolinger,
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' ' ' ' ' RADIO MWS SERVICE EM.'iR(a;D
'

T^/Iarket news report's on' live stock., fruits,, vegetables, grain, and
dairy products are now being iDroadcas ted" daily from the Post Office Depart-
ment's wireless station at Washington, D. C, and can be received within
a radius of approximately 60O miles. The, territory covered includes nearly
all the States east of/the'Missis.sippi Riv It Is reported also that : the
messages have been he'ard'-ln Texas ..^

•. At 12:30 p'vtD^'' a r€por't , is,,br.^^ giving-- the day's receipts of
• cattle, calves^, Hogs arid' shefep'at the ten principal live-stock markets
throughout the country, and also a brief message pertaining to the opening
of the Chicago and St, Louis hog markets. A complete report of conditions
and prices in the Chicago and St. Louis live-stock markets is sent at 2:30
p-.m. , and the prices of fruits ' and ' vegetables in the ten principal' consum-
ing markets,' at 3'30'' ^ dairy products report of the New York City and-
Chicago markets is sent at 5-00 p.m., and at 5-30, a press

,
dispatch' on the

Chicago grain m.arket. At 7-30 in the evening a complete report on the
.Chicago grain market giving closing, future and cash grain prices ,. and
also a svjTinary of the Chicago live,-stock.market and Eastern wholesalers'
fresh meat market, is broadcasted. At g:00 p.m. a report is sent giving
complete quotations on fruits and vegetables in the leading consuming
markets.

Each morning at 10^30 .a radiophone- report is broadcasted showing
the price retailers pay wholesalers :.for ' fruits and vegetables in the Wasli-

ington market. "This repprt can be .h^s^rd within a radius of 100 miles or
more , . '

*

_ _ „ . ,

The establishment of this schedule extends, the chain necessary to

enable the agricultural interests in all parts of the United States to ob-
tain daily information of conditions and prices of agricultural products
in the leading markets of the country.

,
..«,-0—— ,„

A series of meetings to consider th? marketing of farm produce,
the control of the cotton boll weevil, and, a cropping^ system to meet
present conditions, will be' held during the next couple- of vjeeks under
the direction of the extension specialists • of, the State College of Agricul-
ture, Athens, Ga. It is planned to hold meetings in practically every
county of the State. Bankers, railway agriculturists, advertising clubs,
the State Department of Agriculture, the United States Department of Agri-
culture, and the press have been invited to assist in this campaign to
instruct farmers.



MATTERS IN CONGRESS OF INTEREST TO TvlABEETINO MEN

Bills introduced during the past week^

S. 3OS2, lay Mr, Kellogg, Minnesota, to emend the War Finance Cor-

poration Act, to provide relief for producers and dealers in agricultural

products

.

E. E. 10273, "by ^^T' Cantrill, Kentucl^y, to amend the
.
seed importa-

tion act.

Bills and resolutions upon 'vhich" action was taken during the ^veek:

The Senate began consideration on February 2 of H. R. 2373, tno-m

as the Capper-Vol stead bill, authorizing the association of producers of

agricultural produc.ts,

S. Res . 211, requesting the Attorney General to furnish the -Senate

vTith information with regard to any proposed modification of the Packers'

Consent Decree, and directing the Committee on Agriciolture and Forestry to

make a full investigation of the entire natter, was adopted by the .Senate.

0
:

A general course -in marketing was given during the farmers' short
courses held last month at the Utah Agricultural College, Logan, Utah;
Demonstrations in the grading of wool and grain were conducted for the'

benefit of those enrolled. Later in the month this program v^ras repeated
at the Branch Agricultural College in the southern part of the State. Dr.

W. L. Wanlass, Research Agent in Marketing, reports that never before has

so much interest in. the subject of marketing been shcTO in Utah.

0

In the last issue of the Weekly I'fe.rket Bulletin, Bureau of Markets,
Concord, N. H.

, the New Hampshire Cooperative Marketing Association again
calls the attention of the egg producers of the State to the fact that
quality products properly graded command a premium. A recent report shows

that New. Hampshire stamped -eggs sold on the Boston market from three to

eight cents a dozen higher than eggs from nearby territory.

Parts I and II of the "Report of the Joint Commission of Agricul-
tural Inquiry" have been issued as Report ^OS, House of Representatives,
67th Congress, First Session. Part I deals with "The Agricultural Crisis
and Its Causes" and Part II with "Credit." Parts III and IV which '.vill

deal with "Transportation" and "Distribution and Marketing" respectively,
are now being prepared for publication.



A report relative to the ejcpediency of: revising the established
le-gal bushel weights of fruits, vegetables, and other corcmodities has just

been issued by the Commission appointed at the I92I session of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature, 'the Commission, corapossd of the Commissioner of
Labor and Industries, the Director of Stard-ards, the Commissioner of Agri-
culture, and the Director of the Division' of Markets, investigated the

variations in weights of fruits, vegetables, arid, other produce, as found
in the channels of trade, and compared the, findings with the bushel
weights established in other States. The report to the Legislature,
knoijm as House No, 1021, also contains recommendations for legislation to

establish a more .satisfactory basis for retail, sales for the specified
>conruTaodities . It is recommended, among other things, that all fruits,

. vegeto.bles , and nuts be sold at retail by avoirdupois weight or by numer-
ical count, except when sold in the original unbroken standard containers
in which the conmodities were received by the retailer.

0

The January, 1922, prices for important Missouri farm products, as

compared with the January and December, 1921, prices, have been prepared
by E. A. Logan and Jewell Mayes of the Missouri State-Federal Crop Report-
ing Service. January prices by counties were also compiled for wheat,
corn, oats, butter-fat, country butter, eggs, and chickens. These tabu-
lations are published in the. February U- issue of the Missouri Clip Sheet ,

the bi-weekly publication of the Missouri State Board of Agriculture,
Jefferson City, Mo.

0

The Marketing Bureau of the Connecticut Department of Agriculture,
Hartford, Conn. , is of the opinion that Connecticut farmers should con-
tinue their efforts in behalf of the advertisement of Connecticut products,
and should endeavor to develop a greater demand for such products. The
officials in charge of the m.arketing work urge the production of quality
goods, packed in acceptable containers, and delivered when still fresh to

the consuming public.

0

Nine students are enrolled in the grain- grading class which is
being conducted cooperatively by the University of Minnesota, St. Paul,
Minn., and the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, The course
was started January Id and will continue through March. R- C. Miller,
Federal Grain Supervisor at Minneapolis, is conducting the course.

0—

—

Investigations as to farm prices were conducted at ten points in
New Castle County, Del., by the Delaware extension organization during the
past year.
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The subject of marketing "'.'as given considerable attention at the

annual conference of North Carolina County Agents at Raleigh, N. C.
,

January 23-2S. B. IP. Brown, Chief, State Division of Markets, spoke upon
the foUomng subjects : "Marketing Under Boll Weevil Conditions," "The

Present Distributing System, " "'What the Division of Markets Can Do for

the County Agents," "The Function of Price and Its Effects in Coopera-
tive Marketing." Dr. Carl C. Taylor, Professor of Rural Economics, gave

several euidresses entitled as follows: "WaSkt Cooperative Marketing Can
Do with the Present Marketing System," "Effect of the New Cooperative
Marketing Associations on North Carolina Agriculture," and "\»?hat Efficient
Marketing ¥ii: Do for the Standard of Living on the Farm." Gorrell.Shu^
maker, Agent in Marketing, gave a demonstration in sizing vv'hite and sweet
potatoes, explaining grading and packing requirements. V. W. Levvls,

Specialist in Live-Stook Marketing, spoke regarding his line of work, and
Frank Parker, Agricultural Statistician for North Carolina, gave an ad-

dress on "Crop Statistics and How the County Agents Can Use Them."

0

As a result of a series of conferences held by the Chief of the
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates and a Committee of Consult-
ing Specialists appointed to consider methods for conducting research
work in m.arketing, it has been decided to. strengthen and expand the com-
modity divisions by the appointment of additional trained investigators.
It has also been decided to appoint a Director of Marketing Research with
the rank of Assistant Chief, who mil supervise all research work and will
work with and through the .division leaders in developing and correlating
these activities of the Bureau. The six existing commodity divisions are:
Cotton; Live Stock, Meats and Wool; Dairy Products; Fruits and Vegetables;
Grain; Hay, Feed and Seed.

0

The question of for^rrulating State standards for hay was considered
at a meeting of hay producers and dealers recently called by G. H. Hecke,
Director of Agriculture, Sacramento, Calif. The consensus of opinion was
that it would be difficult to establish grades for California grain hay,
but that it might be feasible to establish grades for alfalfa hay. A com-
mittee of seven, including three growers, was appointed to consider this
matter and to report to the Director at an early date.

0

The Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates is assisting the
Extension Division of the Vermont College of Agriculture, Burlington, Vt.

,

in supplying the Vermont farmers with information relative to the possi-
bilities and limitations of cooperative activity in the marketing of maple
products. P. H. Elsworth, Specialist in Market Extension, Federal Bureau,
is attending a meeting of the organization committee of the Vermont Maple
Products Exchange, at Burlington.



A manicipal sweet potato curing and storage plant is to be estab-

lished in the heart of the Farmers' Wholesale Market section in Memphis,

Tenn., according to J. H. Tull ,
Superintendent of Markets, Memphis. A

large brick building, formerly used by the Rock Island Railroad as a

freight station, has been purchased by the City and, after necessary

remodelling, will be available to the farmers for storing their sweet

potatoes. The City will store, cure and hold the potatoes in uniform

packages at a nominal charge for the season. The responsibili .:y for

storage, service, and insurance will be assumed by the City, but not for

loss from rot,, decay frcm rough handling, or shrinkage. Neither will

the City assume the' responsibility for the sale of the potatoes, but will

agree to help in disposing of them, when possible, A uniform storage

packa,ge and label will be adopted and arrangem.ents made so that the" par-

ticipants can sell collectively, and can borrow money on their stored

goods

,

-0-

It was unanimously voted at the recent annual meeting of the State

Horticultural Society,. Helena, Mont., to request a State shipping-point

inspection service on potatoes. C C. Davis, State Commj. ssioner of Agri-

culture, desires to inaugurate such a service beginning v/ith the 1^22

season, using the United States gra.des as the standard for IVfontana. Mr.

Davis reports that the State inspection service on apples has been very

satisfactory.

A conference of extension specialists in marketing in the agricul-

tural colleges has been announced for March 2, 3 and to be held at the

Audi torim Hotel
,
Chicago, 111. The conference is being arranged under

the auspices of the Extension Service of the United States Department of

Agriculture and a committee representing the agriciol tural colleges,. It
is proposed to include the extension specialists in marketing in the
North Central States.

0

According to a decision reached at a meeting of Connecticut vege-
table growers, recently held in Hartford, Conn., more attention will be
given in the future to the marketing methods employed. It. was suggested
that modern machinery be adopted for graoiing produce according to uniform
standards. The growers also were urged to market their crops cooperative-
ly in order to secure prices in proportion to the cost of production.

0

H. W, Harwood, Investigator, Division of Markets, Boston, Mass.,
is collecting information bearing upon the subject of grades for onions,
particularly the ty;oes of onions grown in the Connecticut Valley.
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In order to fulfill a growing demand on the part of farmers and

shippers for reliable iuformation relative to the costs of construction,

mechanical equipment, ms-uhods of operation and advantages of sma,ll cold-

storage wa.rehou.ses p.t country points, the Bureau of Markets and Storage,

New Yox-k State Department of Farms and Markets, Albany, N. Y,
,
during

the past yea,r made a, detailed study of certain existing storages of this

type. Definite cost figures were secured from twenty warehouses and the

ratio between costs and available storage space was detenr.ined in each

case. The general layout of the various plants, their methods of opera-

tion and the nature and volume of business have been analysed by the

Bureau so as to bring out the more important factors involved in the

success or failure of the different plants. Already this information
has proved of valu-s to the Bureau in advising and assisting communities
contemplating the establishment of local cold storage plants

.

0--—

Tne 1920 cooperative wool marketing pool in Maine has just been
closed and according to information furr-ished by the State Division of

Markets, An^gusta, Me., the farmers received an average price of 35 cents
3. pound for their wool. The growers were assisted by the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture o.n the grading and marketing of the wool. The

greater part of the wool was manuia-cttired into blankets and material for
suits, overcoats and l-ionbermen' s jvants. The m.3-nufactured goods were
then sold to the publ^ic, and the receipts, less the operating cost, 'were

prorated among the producers.

__^„0

The dates for d-isijlaying the educational marketing exhibit of the

Federal Bureau of Markers and Crop Estimates in the Fastern States, h^ve
been changed as follow^: Ithaca, N. Y.

,
Febru.ary I3-I8; Amherst, Mass.,

February 27-March Zings bon, R. I., March 13-13; and Morganto^vn, ^. Va.,
to be determined later. The Bureau's exhibit will be sho'vn at the Agri-
cultural Colleges in sevcra,! of the Southern States on the following
dates: Auburn, Ala., Febn:xtry 20-25; Agricultural College, Miss., March
6-11; Baton Rouge, La., March 20-25.

0

The Department of Agronomy of the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas, College Station, Tex., is planning to offer a summer
course in grain grc.di.ng from June 12 to July 22. It is proposed that
the course be given by one of the Federal Grain Inspectors.

0

A Georgia farmer, who sold farm products last year valued at
$1,000 or more, speaks in the highest terms of the market-irJ'ormation
service being conducted by the State Bureau of Markets, Atlanta, Ga.
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Kagh N, A:l,lQn ha^ been aI>I:'oa'ntet3^^)eputy- t^om^^

Sotith" DakSta i)e3?a5*.tjne2i"t of
.
AgriAuX-cure-, " Pi'eri:^ 'S

.
F.

,
and _^viix; ihave^

enlarge of
'

the' wori^J o'f ' tha^t DepartiBBnt- .iiuring the absence of the; CoiEmis-

sioner, Don Livings tpn, who is ?\DW serving 4' mshiher of the Comnission

for the adiiiinistra.tioh.of the Hus-sian Relief Act recently passed "/oy.

Congt-ess. The''i>epartnientf.of Agriculture handle-s/the marketing work of

the State. '

.
'

„-_,0

S. D. Fesssnden, who has been serving -the Federal Bureau of Mar-

kets '.dnd Crop, "Estijuktes as Agricultural Statistician in Illinois , ,
at- his

6"vvn''fequest , 'is being transferred to the New England territory .vdth the
title of Associate S'tatistician. The New England territory consists of
'the States of Maine, Nev;. Hampshire

,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

and "Connecticut .V/His headqjaar be" at- Wakefield , Mass.

__-_0-.—

^

K. A. Eeithly, Agent in Marketing/ State Division of. Markets,
-Richmond, Va., who. has besn advising groups -of farmers relative to.- ship-
ping their live, stock ccopera-tively

,
recsiitly made a trip to the. live-

• stock markets ' at £al timore
,
.Md

. ,
Philadelphia and Lancaster , Pa

, , for
the purpose of acquiring information which-would.be of value to the man-
agers of the local associations , . ' '

'

0U_.^-

T. 0. Walton, Director' of Extension Service, Texas Agricultural
College, College Station, Tex. , was one of .a number of m^n from the
United States who

.
recently toured Mexico to determine the possibility of

selling improved live
,
stock to. the breeders of that country.

0—

—

"P". A. .Williams j Federal: Live-Stock Market Supervisor at Chicago',
111., addressed

'
fa.rmers taking a Short Course at the Iowa State College

of Agriculture, Ames, Towa, February. 2, on the subject, "Terminal Live-
stock Marketing." '

'

.

'"

0-—
Fred W, Beier, Jr.

,
Agricultural Statistician^ Helena, Mont. , -is

at the Washington office' of -the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates assisting in'a study of live-stock statistics'.

_— -0

John A. .Ramey, .Agricultural Statistician for Mississippi, died
January 25 from pneti^ncnia:.,. Mr. Ramey entered the Federal cron reporting
work in January, igiU.
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F. B. Wilkinson, Investigator in Tobacco Warehousing, Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, attended the annual meeting of the

New England TolDacco Growers' Association held at Hartford, Conn., Febru-

ary S, and spoke on the subject, "Standardisation of the Grading of Leaf

Tobacco." Representatives from the agric-oJLtural experiment stations in

Connecticut and Massachusetts also took part in the program, speaking
on subjects of vital interest to tobacco growers.

0

Fred P. Yoder, -.vho became connected with the North Carolina State

Division of Markets, Raleigh, N. C. , last September as Specialist in
Rural Credits, is engaged in the preparation of a bulletin on the North
Carolina Credit Union. This bulletin will supersede the former circu-
Is.rs on this subject. Mr. Yoder was formerly Assistant Professor in
Sural Economics and Rural Sociology at the Washington State College.

0

The schedules of stations broadcasting official crop and market
news for the United States Department of Agriculture, will be published
hereafter in the Radio Service Bulletin . This is issued monthly by the
Bureau of Navigation, United States Depa.rtment of Commerce, and may be
obtained from, the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C, for 25 cents a year.

K. B, Seeds, Federal Grain S'apervisor, Atlanta, Ga. , assisted in
demonstrating and explaining the marketing exhibit prepared by the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, which was recently displayed at the
North Carolina State College of Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C.

0

C. M. White, Chief, Division of Markets, Augusta, Me., was in
Washington last week conferring with specialists of the Federal Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates regarding the marketing problems in con-
nection with his v7ork in Maine.

0—

—

H. A. Rhoades, Federal Grain Supervisor, Indianapolis, Ind., gave
a demonstrational talk on grain grading d-'oring Farmers' Week at Purdue
University, LaFayette, Ind.

0

LLOYD S. TENNY,
Assistant to the Chief.
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, , VIRGINIA GOVISRNOH APPROVES MABKSTIN& WOrJC .

;'

The Governor of Virginia, in his message to the General Assembly
now in session, recommended that the appropriation for marketing work
for the coming two years be on the basis of $20, GOO a year. -This is
twice the amount now available, .

.

.The. Virginia Division of Markets, Richmond , Va- , v^as organized in
the State Department of Agric-alture in I91S. Since tha-t time marketing-
work has gained .in. popularity- with the people of the State, particularly
with those in the agric-'jitural sections. The dem^ds made, upon the'
Division have increased greatly and- it- is with a. desire to meet requests
for aid that the proposed increase in appropriation is recoiranended.

It .is the plan of the Director of the Division, J. H. Meek, to add
commodity specialists to his staff as soon as- new funds are available.
The Division already has a live-stock specialist who is .kept almost con-
tinuously in the field assisting farmers who wish to organize live-stock
shipping associations. Such organizations, are being form.ed at the rate
of about one each week. As a result of the work' of this specialist, the
receipts of live-stock from Virginia at the Lancaster, Pa., marke't were
increased during I5 21 by more than 50a cars.

Am_o.ng the specialists whom it is proposed to add to the marketing
staff of the State Division will be- men experienced in the' marketing of
fruits,-, vegetables, tobacco and wool!

, , . ,
. 0—^-

The Grain Division of the. State Bureau of Markets., Harrisburg, Pa,,
has been making a study of the cars of Pennsylvania-gro.vm wheat shipped
during July, August and September, 1921, to the Philadelphia and Baltimore
markets and inspected at those points by Federal Grain Inspectors. The
data collected showed that a very lar.ge number of cars were graded low
because .of garlic, moths , and- e-^cess mois-ture. It was -clearly indicated
that had, the cars been f^jmi gated and at least one per cent of mbist-iare

removed, the grades', would have been raised in a nirnber of cases. The in-
formation regarding the grades has been tabulated according to shipping
points, and it is now proposed that- demonstrations be conducted in the

different producing sections in- order to teach the farmers how they can
improve the quality of the 'grain they are selling, and by so- doing conmand
better prices. -.•



MARKETING- - A FEATURE OF FARMERS' WEEK IN i^W YOEK

A number of addressss pertaining to marketing are included in
the program for Farmers' Week, -vhitSh is being held this week sA. the
New York State College of Agric-ulture

,
Ithaca, N. Y. G. F. Warren,

Consul.ting Specialist, Federal Burea^i of Markets and Crop Estimates,
will discuss the subject, ''Prices of Farm Products and Probable Future
Prices," -and will conduct a question box on farm management problems.
J. E. Boyle, Professor of Rural Economics, will speak on the subject,
"Is Cooperation for Savings or Price Fixing?" and H. E, Eabcock, Pro-
fessor of Marketing, on "Some 'Lessons Learned in. Cooperative Marketing,"
and "The A B C's of Cooperative Organization." The State Department of
Farms and Markets, Albany, N, Y.

, will be , represented by B. A. Pyrke,
Commissioner; G-. E. Hogue, Commissioner of Agric^olture ; and H. D.

Phillips, Director, Bureau of Markets and Storage, Thej/ speak on
the following topics, respectively: "Pressing Problems. in the. State
Service in Agriculture," "^^lliat the State Department of Farms and Msjrkets

is Doing for the Da.-j.ry Industry," and ,"The Relation of ,
Storage, to the

Farmers' Marketing Problem." ,
. ,

Other marketing subjects to which consideration will be given
are: "What the Wool Market Requires of the Hew York State Farmer,"'
"Tropical Fruits Which May Compete .with Deciduous Fruits in Northern
Markets," "Preparing the Fruit Crop of Western New York for Market,"
"Why Milk is Refused at the Receiving Station," "What the Milk Consumers
Expect from the Milk Producer and Distributor," "Why the Milk Producer
is Interested" in the Distribution of Milk in the City," "A Message to

Farmers from a New York Egg Receiver," "The Exportation and Importation
of Eggs and Egg Products as Factors in the Development of the Poultry
Industry of the United States," "The Development of a Plan for Poultry
Organization in New York. State," "The Workings of the Claim Bureau of
the Express Company and Suggestions, to Shippers of Poultry Products,"
"The Opportunity for New York Farmers to Market Their Potatoes and Cab-
bage Cooperatively," "Cooperative Marketing of Agricultural Products,"
"The Au.tomobile as a Facility for Marketing Farm Products," and "How to

Use Crop and Market Reports-"
Demonstrations in the candling, grading and packing of eggs for

market, and in the marketing of live and dressed poultry, will also be
a feature of the week. Principles of the wireless telephone and tele-
graph will be shown and explained.

Herschel H, Jones, Director of the New York City office of the

State Division of Foods and Markets, as a member of the Committee on
Legislation, appointed; by the Cooperative League of America, assisted in
preparing a model cooperative law proposed, for State legislatures. This

model law, submitted by the Committee on January lb, 1^22, has been pre-
pared as a guide for those States which may wish to adopt laws providing
for consumers' or producers' cooperative stock corporations or which may
desire to revise the existing laws on that subject.
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OFEIT COT^'fPSTTTION CASE

The case of the i^erican Col"umn and. L-cmber Company, et al

,

against the United States, decided, hy-the Supreme Court on December

19, 1921, involved the validity of the so-called "Open Competition
Plan" as employed by the "American Hardwood Manufacturers ' Association,"

an unincorporated association, whose membership while operating qnly 5

per cent- of the mills engaged, in hardwood, manufacture in the country
produced one-third of the total output of the United States.

Suit was brought by the Government alleging "that the 'Plan', con-

.stituted a combination and conspiracy to restrain interstate commerce

in hardwood lumber by restricting competition and maintaining and, in-
creasing prices, in violation of. .the Anti-trust Act of IS9O. . . . An
.injujictipn-was. issued' restricting- the stctivitles of the plan in speci-
fied respects, and the defendani:,5- appealed-.

In affirming the judgment' of the lower co-art,- the Suprem^e Court
said in part: "' The 'Plan' proposed a system of cooperation among
the m.embers, consisting of the interchange of reports of sales, prices,
production and practices, and in meetings of the members for discussion,
for the avowed purpose of substituting 'Cooperative competition' for
'Cut-throat competition, ' of keeping 'Prices at reasonably stable and
normal levels' and of improving 'Human -relations ' among' the members.
But the purpose to agree upon prices or production was always disclaimed,"

After quoting from nomerous letters received by the Association
from members, it was said, "These quotations are sufficient to show be-
yond discussion that the purpose of the organization and especially of

the frequent meetings was to bring about a concerted effort to raise
prices regardless of cost or merit, and so was unlawful, and that the

members were - soon entirely satisfied that the Plan was 'carrying out the

purpose for which it was intended. '"

' ——0 . '
•

That the potato standardization campaign being conducted by the
Wisconsin Department of Markets, Madison', Wis. , is bearing results, is'

proved by a report from the Marketing, Sp'eeialist at the North Carolina
Agricultural College, Raleigh, N. C, mho states that an examination of
several bags of Irish Cobbler potatoes received at the College dining
hall revealed some significant facts. First, that not a single riotato

failed to meet the size requirements for United States No. 1 stock;
second, that all the potatoes v;ere .clean -and showed very little decay;
and third, that there was ' affixed. .t,P ,each'.bag, a tag stating that the •

stock had been passed by an inspector of the Wisconsin Department of . ,

"

Markets.
,

•

0—

—

The Tri-State Sweet Potato Show, held in Memphis , Term. , last
month under the immediate direction of J. H. Tull Superintendent of '

Markets-, Menrphis, proved" so successful that it 'was unanimously, voted by.

those participating to make it an annual affair.
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PROPOSED LEQISLATTON BEXATING TO PUBLIC MABKETS IN NEW YORK

A bill has been introduced in the New York Legislature (Senate

No. 277) the purpose of Lvhich is "to amend the farms and markets law,

in relation to the jurisdiction of the department of public markets of

the various cities." Among other .things the bill provides that the

term "market produce" shall incluie live poultry and fowls as well as

food, flowers and ornamental plants. The department of public markets

is given supervision over the public marketing of all foods and food
stuffs, ice and fuel, including live poultry and fowls. Provision is
made for the appointment of supervisors to look after the sale of market
produce and to issue permits- to conduct business in open air markets.
The bill authorizes the collection of information regarding transactions
in any commodities handled or dealt in by persons holding permits and
the conducting of investigations of the manufacturing, harvesting, stor-
ing or delivering of food, fuel, and ice, sold under the jurisdiction
of the department of public markets. It is also proposed that the de-
partment shall have power . to make such reasonable rules and to enforce
the same as will. prevent profiteering in food, fuel and. ice.

0

If the Gons-uming public i-s not interested enough to keep informed
on current marketing conditions and is willing to pay, without c^uestion-
ing, any price asked, high prices for food products mast necessarily be
expected, is the opinion of the marketing officials of the New Jersey
State Bureau of Markets, Trenton, N. J. In the February S issue of the
City Market Letter , published by the bureau, attention is called to a
spread of 25 to J>Q cents a dozen between wholesale and retail prices for
eggs. A brief investigation recently made by a representative of the
State Bureau revealed the fact that some of the retailers were taking
advantage of the condition of - the egg market and were charging all the
trade vjould stand regardless of the wholesale price.

... - ___.0—-,

A detailed plan for obtaining definite statistics regarding the
supplies of food and other commodities ent-ering and leaving New England
territory so as to determine the degree of dependence of the New England
section upon the outside world was recently worked out for the War De-
partment by E. J. McFall, Extension Specialist in Marketing, Amherst,'
Mass.

0

G-. A. Stuart, of the Grain Division of the State Bureau of Markets,
Harrisburg, Pa. , in connection mth his, standardization work among the
wheat growers of the State, is planning to accompany a group of farmers
to Philadelphia where he will explain fully to them the different pro-
cesses involved in the handling of grain at a large terminal market.



VIRGINIA WOOL GROWERS COOFEBATE SUCCESSFJLLY

The Virginia Cooperative Sheep and Wool Growers' Association,
which has come into existence largely through the eTfortSof the State

Division of Markets, Richniond, Va, , and the Virginia Extension Service,

Blacksburg, Va,
, held its first annaa! meeting at. LynchDurg on February

11. The State Division of Markets was represented at the meeting hy its-

Director and Live-Stock ^(larketing Specialist, and the Federal. Bufeau of -

Markets and Crop Estimates hy G. T. Willingnyre, Wool Marketing Special-

ist, and Carl Nagel
,
Investigator in Wool Warehousing.

The reports of the business done during the past year indicated
that the growers, by pooling their product, had received 3 cents a pound
more for their wool than they v/ould have received had they sold it in the

old way. The wool in the I92I pool came largely from I3 counties. It

was decided by the association members to expand the organization the

"coming year so as to cover a larger portion of the State. The wool will

be graded according to the tentative grades suggested by the Federal-

Bureau. An effort will be made to establish and operate at least -one

bonded warehouse

.

"\
\

' ' ——0-—

County agricultural agents in Mimesota in I92I helped to form 20

potato marketing associations '^dth 1,202 members-, 12 wool marketing asso-
ciations with U53 members, 51 cooperative live-stock shipping associa-
tions with 3>527 members, I9 creameries with S92 members, ^ cooperative
elevators with 830 mem.bers, and S miscellaneous associations with 1,127
members. It is estimated that these associations did a vol-ome of business
in 1921 amounting to $2,0^5,529. The county agents also assisted 66
existing associations, which during the year did a business amounting to

more than $2 S, 000, 000. '

.

0— -
.

A campaign to increase the use of bro'^TOi-shelied eggs will be ^^/aged

by some of the Connecticut poultry plants which are producing eggs of
this type, according to information received by the Connecticut Marketing
Bureati, Hartford, Conn. It is claimed "by the producers that brown-
shelled eggs are distinctively a New England x-^roduct and are seldom put
in storage. By using brown-shelled eggs, the producers claim that the
consumers may feel assured that they are purchasing strictly fresh eggs
from, nearby hennei'ies, as most of the shipped-in • eggs are white.'

•" 0— _-

In order to ex^able consumers to obtain a good standard grade of
sweet potatoes, the New Jersey Bureau of Markets, Trenton, N. J

.
, has

been urging the sweet potato growers of the State to grade their potatoes
according to the United States standards "which New Jersey has adopted.
The State Bureau requests the consumers to assist in bringing^ about a
complete, standardization of farm products by, demanding from their retail-
ers only graded produce. ' '

'
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MA.TTEr.S lN CQNOEESS Q? - t-» '.l'5BE.ST. TO' M./\FJn^TINg MEN •

" H. E.. 10294-, a bi]-;! ..to a\itaorize 'the, establishment; of a "boreau
'

-0? farm-rxslr: iris-arance. iii- the Tr easury- Depar tment , was introd-uced' this

''past *wee!k: byiMr. King of IllAnoia^, . . .-.

'

H, R. 2373 , lano:'m' ag the CapperrVol stead, bill ,
authorizing the

-''Uss'b^;iati&n of: prodmcers .of ag^'ic-olt-aral .products;, '
was -passed/by the

•'Senate-.. •

'

., . ,

.
•

,

''''',

.'. '3?eam work- amotiig ithe rural msifiseting age'n"(3l;es"i's •advbdet'&a' by 'L. J.

Taber.,: Director 'of Agricjralture.,. ColumbuSj', Ohio. /In an article ''in ''the

F5eb]?uary. 11 is sue .-of the I'/iarket. .JNewsK and 'ExchaRi^e-fal'd'tin-,, 'W . Taber

expresses the opinion that the State Government can do little -to aid the

cooperative movement. He believes, however, that it should give 'recog-

nition and helpful guidance to ..the bona fide marketing organizations.
Mr. Taber announces that the Market News desires to be an exponent of
rhetter Marketing methods -.and'-f-rom tim^ ^tQ time , mil publish brief ar-
ticles setting -forth examples of . successful .cob|)erative enterprises.

: I?. , ; J-, . McFal 1 , Extension. Spe c i.al i s t ; in^ Marke ting \ Mas sachu-s''e 1 1 s

Agricultural College,
,

Amherst, Mass., -includes' the following results in
,his-, repor-t of- the ext'ension. work ..co-nducted. in 'I921.: the formatibn'of
three farmers' milk companies, one of which is .a. demonstration of a milk
company established by farmers; the reorganization of 'three' comm^onity
miarkets, these being placed entirely under farm, management; the incor-
poration of two farmers' fruit marketing companies; the formation by
farmers- and dealers of.. two onio.n associations; and the organization of
two purchasing associations,

Demonstrations' in., sheep., shearing and 'thfe preparation of • fleeces
fo.r market mil be given. again tKi "5 year by A. L . Jerdan, Extension Agent
in Marketing, and L^.. A.. Richardson,. Live, Stock Specialist, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn. It' is also planned to secure the services of
a prominent sheep grower of the State to assist in demonstrating the ap-
proved method of shearing.

The Extension Division. of the ;St^;te College of 'Agriculture, Ai:ies,

Iowa, is arranging, through „th^,'. county agents , to show to the live-stock
•producers . of the .State , . a,,mQt.iQfj_picture film. entitled, "£ive Stock Losses
and How to Reduce Them.."' This picture deals Tvith' the preparation of cars,
and the loading and unloading of hogs and cattle.

- 6 -



One hundred and two regularly enrolled students -vvere instructed
in the grain-grading school conducted hy the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates at Kansas City, Mo.", during October, November, Decem-
ber and January. These students, who represented UO different grain
concerns, were instructed in the application of the Federal standards
for wheat, shelled corn, and oats. Tlie school was conducted by William
Cunning, Assista^nt Grain Supervisor > stationed at Kansas City.

C, M. White, Chief, Divi sion of Markets
,
Augusta, Me., contributed

an article entitled, "Shipping Point Inspection of Potatoes," to a recent
issue of The New England Farms . Mr, White has related in this article,

the facts which brought about the establishment of a shipping-point inspec-

tion of potatoes in Maine, what the service is intended to accomplish, and
the results thus far obtained since the inauguration on November 1, l^Sl,

A limited mimeographed edition of a preliminary report on the sur-

vey of the retail meat trade made by the Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates was recently issued. The report shows operating expenses
and margins of profit by classes of service, by size of stores, by sec-
tions of the country, and by other groupings including chain stores,
stores with hotel and restaurant trade, and all stores combined.

.

.
0 -

Lloyd S. Tenny, formerly Assistant to the Chief, Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, has been appointed Assistant Chief of Bureau.
Mr. Tenny will continue to direct the work of the Division of Cooperative
Relations, and in addition will assist the Chief in coordinating and
supervising the service work of the Bureau.

, 0
•

Dr. William E. Camp, Professor of Marketing, University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, Calif,, has prepared a series of articles on the methods
of cooperative pooling, to be published in Wallace's Farmer . The first
article in the series, entitled, "The Pool in Cooperative Marketing" ap-
peared in the issue for February 10.

A. V. Swarthout, Investigator in Market Business Practice, Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, is conferring mth the University
and State marketing officials at Madison, Wis., relative to cost of mar-
keting live stock, milk and reta,il meats.
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. .P, H. Hart, Specialist "in Cptton Classing, State Division of

iviar,V.ets
,
E'aleigh, N. C;,has just concluded a successful cotton-classing

schoo-1 of two weeks duration. This course is given each winter at the

North Carolina State College of Agricultui-e . Much enthasiasm- was dis-

played on the part of those attending the class and it was unanimously

voted to recoran^end that the course hereafter be extended to four or six

weeks. The second annual summer cotton-classing school will "be held

this year from the middle of June to the first of August.

— _.0 . .
•

"

' -The estahlishmeht of roadside markets has aided Connecticut farm-

ers .to dispose of their honey to advantage, according. to an item in the

February 6 issue of the Connecticut Market Bulletin . ..Marketing Bur.eau,; •

Hartford, Conn. This method of marketing apparently, has proved 'popular

among the honey producers' of -the State who desire to reach consum.ers

direct, without being obliged to make trips to the city. The roadside

markets also have served to advertise the products, and have enabled
sales to be made easily. ...

..
•. ' '

William A. McKerrow, who was in charge of live-stock extension
work in the Department of Agriculture, University -of Minnesota, St. Paul,

Minn., died early in January. Mr. McKerrow was largely instrumental in
the formation of the Central Cooperative Commission Association at South
St. Paul for the handling of the live stock forwarded to that market by
cooperative shipping associations. ,

'-
..

"

— -
"'

_ ; . r ' .V •

H. W, Riley, Head of the Department of Hural Engin-eering', New York
State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y. , who has recently made an
investigation of devices for wireless telephoning, is planning to inaugu-
rate a campaign to interest farmers of the State in receiving by radio-
phone the Federal weather and crop reports and, .current market -prices.

E, W. Stillwell, Investigator in Marketing Fruits and Vegetables,"
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estim.ates, is leaving this \veek for
a trip to Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan to confer vath State and
College marketing officials, as well as ^^^ith members of the trade , rela-
tive to potato standardization 'vork. ... •.•

;

LLOYD' S. 'TEIINY,

Assistant Chief of Bureau.

- g -
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THE FEDERAL COOFEHATIVE LIAHEETING ACT

The Cooperative Marketing Act ( Capper -Vol stead) became a law on
Febniarj^ IS on being signed by the President. It provides "That persons
engaged in the production of agricultural products as farmers, pla.nters, .

ranclrimen, dairymen, nut or fruit growers may act together in associations,,
corporate or othervvise, with or without capital stock, 1-n' collectively .

processing, and marketing in interstate .and foreign coimncre e , such
products of persons so engaged. Such associations may have mjarketing
agencies in common; and such associations and their msm.bers may mak.e the
necessary contracts and agreements to effect stich purposes."- In order
for an association to come within the scope of the Act "The association
shall not deal in the products of non-m.erabers to an amoujit grea,ter in
value than such as are handled by it for members," av.id; must also conform
to one or both of the following requirements .... ."That no member of the

association is allowed more than one vote because of the amount of' stock
or membership capital he may own therein, or , . . . . that the association- doe.s

not pay dividends on stock or membership capi tal in excess of 8 per centum
per annum,

"

The Act further provides that if the Segretc^.ry of Agricijlture shall
have rea,son to believe that any such association monc-p.oli-zes or restrains
trade in interstate or foreign coniTiGrce to such an ertenc that the price
of any, agricultural products is unduly enhanced by reason thereof, he may
serve upon such an association a ccirjpladnt requiring the association to

show cause, why a,n order should not be made directing it to cease and de-
sist from, monopolization or restraint of trade. In the event the-t the

Secretary issues such an order and it is not comiplied with v.lthin thirty
days he shall then file in the District Court of the judicial district in
which such an association has its principal place of business, a certified
copy of the order and of all the records in the proceed"] n,~, together v/ith

a petition asking that the order be enforced. The District Court then has
jurisdiction to enter a decree affirming, modifying or se c- Li'.rig aside such
order, or such other decree as the court may deem equitacle,

0

A temporary field station, for the i sailing of ma,rket reports on
berries, probably will be opened by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates at Hammond, La., March 20.



^^MBERS OF UFENCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS LIABLE AS PARTNERS

In the case of We"bster vs. San Joaquin Fruit and Vegetable Growers'

Protective Association et. al .
,
(32 Calif. App. 2c~) action vjas brought

by Webster against the Association which was unincorporated, and certain

of its members to recover the sa-le price of goods purchased by the Asso-

ciation for use in its business. The Association was coirposed of nine-
teen members. Webster recovered an individua-1 judgment a-gainst two of the

members of the Association and thej:^ appealed on the ground that they could

not be held individually responsible for the claim of plaantiff> ;.

In affirming the judgment of the lov^er coui't, the Coiort of Appeals

of California said that the case came "within the rule announced in volume

5, Corpus Juris, I362, 1373, ' as follows: 'While as between the members of

an -anincorpore-ted association, each is bo-uhd to pay only his noixerical

proportion of the indebtedness of the concern, yet as against the credit-

ors, each member is individually liable for the entire debt, provided, of
course, the debt is of such nature and has been so contracted as to be

binding on the association as a whole An unincc^r'jorated association
organized for business or profit is i n lecal effect a mere pa,rtnershi.p so

far as the liabil ity of its merabers to th Ird persons is co ^jcerned; and.

accordingly each member is individually lia>ble 8,3 a, partner for a debt
Go.ntra.cted by the associ ation. ' "

This case illustrates one of the serious objections to unincor-
porated associations, and in. turn emphasizes one of the great advantages
of an incorporated association in which generally the members are not
liable for the debts of the association.

0

A s-emi-annual conference of the office and field employees of the
Markets and Warehouse Department, Austin, Tex., will be held -in Austin,
March .1. The various activities of the department will be e.rplained and
the work for the coming six months outlined. Cliarlss E. Sa-aglrmsn, Com-
missioner of the department, in setting forth the ai'm of t?ne organization,
is quoted as saying, "We must' not permit the successes which have come to

us to becloud oijir minds to the larger opportunities that lie before us.
Should we permit the next half of the year's work to fall behind the first
or only to equal it, we must count it a failure. Each of us sliotild, as a
result of the work done, be more efficient, and having the experiences of
the past, the successes and failures to guide us, we must go far beyond
our present standard." Activities connected with the marketing of farm,
ranch and orchard products, come under the supervision of the Markets and
Warehouse Department and will be "covered in the formal proj:,i3ni at the con
ference by T. R. Bolin who is in charge of the Marketing Division. The

department also supervises the warehouses and cotton gins ir_ the State,

makes inspections of weights and measm-es, and has charge of the official
classing of all staple crops. Certification of all public V'-^ighers ,

grai

graders and cotton classers also form a part of the duties of this depart
ment

.
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CHICAG'J COMSfiEITCE FOE IVLARiagTIFG EXTENSION SPECIALISTS

The tentative program for the conference of rr.arketing extension
specialists to he held jointly ^.vith the live-stock extension specia-lists
at the A-udi ciori-om Hotel, Chicago, March 3 and ^, calls for the con-
sideratior of four definite pro"blems. These are: (".) Hov/ can the
specialise deterir.ine the marketing program for his State; (2) How can
the specialist organize his work to., serve the marketing needs of Ms
State; '3) How can the marketing specialist cooperate with other agencies,
(s.) Other extension agents, ("b) Specialists in related subjects, (c)
Other marketing agencies; p4) How is he to conduct demonstration work,
fa) Character of demonstration, (b) Value of a project Dutline, (c).

Spread of practices demonstrated, (d) Publicity - field meetings, news
articles , etc

,

A-similar set of problems relating to live, stock will be considered
by the live-stock specialists. -Several joint sessions vail be held by the
tv;o groups; At one of these sessions some speaker with a national repu-
tation %111 set forth the economic situation in the Corn-Belt States, and
at another joint session the subject of publicity methods for the special-
ist will be discussed by publicity experts-

This conference is. for the marketing e.nd live-stock extension
specialists in the foliovang thirteen North Central States: Michigan,
Wisconsin, Mirinesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri, and Karxsas.

'According to a recent survey made by the Extension Division of the
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La., Louisiarja now has .275 sweet
potato storage houses, with a co2ibined ca.pacity of 1,120,000 bushels.
This rapid development it was found had taken place practically mthin the
.past 5 years. The farm^ers are learning the value of storage houses from
the fact that "cured" sweet potatoes are selling at present for one cent
a pound- more -than "banked'' potatoes. This difference in price, the ex-
tension specialists say, would, in one year, pay for the erection of a
s torage house . ..

____0

From, statistics on leading . field crops in Arkansas for I92I com-
piled by Charles S. Bouton, State Statistician, Little Rock, Ark., it was
found that the tota,l value to farmers was aioproximately $1^-3,000,000, as
compared with $198,000,000 in I92O. This difference in money value ¥rr

.

Bouton attributes to the lower prices farmers received for their crops
rather than -to reduced acreage.

- .____0-^—
:

- .
•

Included in the tra.ining class for fool products inspectors which
the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates will conduct soon in
Chicago, vvill be State inspectors from Colorado, Washington and California,
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RECENT PUBL.ICATTQIIS OP 70_.MgggTIM_S

Wisconsin graies for ijnerican cheese ere given in B-'o."'. latin No. 15

just iss-aed ty the ¥»i;.sccnsin Dopartmsnt of Markets, Madison, Wis. These

standards, which "becrme effective Fehn.iary I3, 1922, were adopted by the

Department of Marketn following extended consultations ^vith cheese pro-

ducers and dealers a id rex^resentatives of the Federal E-areau of Markets

and Crop Estimates. G-raders, licensed by the State Department, are

authorized to pass -upon the different grades of cheese, and to stamp the

grade upon the cheeue. . The graders will be supervised by inspectors,
representing the State Department, who from time to time mil review the

work of the grader-5 to determine the accuracy of the grading operations.

The Department already has established grades for brick cheese and Swiss

cheese,

"Bar> Loans to Farm.ers on Personal and Collateral Security" is the

subject of Bulletin No. ICkS just issued by the United States Department
of Agriculture. V. N. Valgren, Associate .Agricultural Economist, and
E. E. Engelbert, Junior Economist in Farm Finance, are the joint authors

of the publication.

"Suggested Articles of Association and By-Laws for a Live-Stock
Shipping Association" is the title of a mimeographed circular . i ssued by
the Extension Division of the College- of Agriculture , Lincoln, Nebr . The

material was prepS^red by George Boomer, Extension Specialist in Marketing.

"Buymanship" is a subject being given attention by C. T. Conklin,
Professor of Animal Husbandry, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. In
a recent address before the Agric^xLtr'aral Forum, Columbus, he undertook to

explain how 6 cent steers can make 7^ cent steaks. He blamed the spread
in price between beef on the hoof and on the butcher's block to the fact
that it takes about two pounds of the first to make a pound of the second;
to immense distribution cos'os; and especially to the operation of the law
of supply and demand in a retail market- that does not know quality when
it sees it. Educating the housewife in these matters he feels is needed
"to put some rhyme and reason into a now erratic dema.nd-marke t for meats,
.to help standardize. retail prices, and to reduce the present unreasonable
spread." - \

0—

—

Sweet Potato Notes , the mimeographed sheet prepared monthly by
Elmo Ragsdale, Extension Agent" in Marketing, Athens, Ga. , is devoted this
month to the subject of .grading. The requirements for the United States
Grade No. 1, are given, and the statem.ent made that, considering present
market conditions, it is not advisable for sweet potato producers in
Georgia to ship any sweet potatoes to the Northern and Eastern markets
that do not meet the requirements of the United States Grade No. 1.

- 1| -



The Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo. , is making plans to

assist Missouri owners of pure-bred, registered, live stock to market
their surplus stock. An agreement has been entered into between the Mar-
keting Bureau and breed associations, particularly those for Shorthomj
Hereford and Angus breeds of beef cattle, to pla.ce a field man in the

State for each breed, to assist the producers in disposizig of their stock.

The Iferketing Bureau feels that this aa-rangement will result in larger
sales in other States and in South iim.erican countries. The State Bureau
is making a survey of all the farmiS v/here pure-bred, registered live

stock are to be found, and a State directory will be published containing
not only the n-umber and sex of all pure-bred live stock on each farm^, bnat

also the sex and ntunber of the marketable surplus, giving name and address
of each ovjner, listed by counties and by breeds.

0

A market survey recently conducted by the county agent of Washing-
ton County, Maine, and a farm managem.ent demonstrator of the United States
Department of Agriculture .and the State Agricultural College, developed
the facts that of the 72 dealers who f-urnished information but per cent
handle native pork, 3O P©- cent native poultry, and 15 per cent native
lam.b, although these products can be produced in the county in greater
quantities than is now the case. While most of the dealers handle native
butter and eggs, they could use 1,19G pounds more butter a week, and nearly
2,000 dozen more eggs a week than they are now receiving. These data will
be used as the basis for extension work.

Arjnual crop statistics for Alabama are given in the Jamar;/ number
of the Alabama Markets Journal and Cror; Report , published monthly by the
State Department of Agriculture and Industries, Montgomery, Ala. The tabu-
lations published contain the revised estimates of acreage, production and
value of crops grovv-n in I919 and 1920, and final estimates for I92I. F. W.
Gist, State Agricultural Statistician, prepared the, report.

-___0 '

'

'

The importance of growers acquainting themselves thoroughly with
grades and. grade requirements, to 'the end that growing practices might be
such as to produce a greater percentage of first grades, was the theme of
a talk recently given by C. A. McNabb, Agent in Marketing, Sta,te College,
N. M.

, before a group of fifty fruit growers in Dona Ana Co^xnty.

0

The Maryland Agricultural Society at its recent meeting in Balti-
more went on record as favoring a State law providing for cooperative
associations; also State legislation which would promote the better mar- .-

keting of agricultural products.



InnoToncement has been made "by the United States Civil Service
Commission of an open competitive examination for Assistant Marketing
Specialist (Dairy Products . ) Vacancies in the Federal B-ureau of ' Markets
and Crop Estimates will be filled from this examination, at entrance
salaries ranging from $2,100 to $3,000. 1?he ratings 'v^rill be based upon
education, experience and fitness, which will count 70 per cent; and
upon a thesis or discussion dealing with some specific problem or phase
of marketing dairy products, which will count 3^ pQ^ cent. Applicants
must have studied at ..a college or university of recognized standing, the

subjects of dairying, economics, marketing, and mast have had at .least

three years' experience in some phase of the dairy industry. Copies of
the announcement of this examination, which closes March 2S, 1922, may
be obtained from the United States Civil Service Commission or the
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, Washington, D. C.

0

Through the columns of the Weekly Market Bulletin , published by
the B-oreau of Markets, Concord, N. H.

,
shippers in that State sending

farm produce to Massachusetts markets are reminded of the Massachusetts
lam, becoming effective March 1, 1922. which defines the dimensions for
standard boxes and half-boxes used in shipping farm produce. The law
also provides certain requirements for the labelling of the boxes. The
Director of Standards, Ma.ssachusetts Department of liabor and Industries,
Boston, Mass. , is empowered to er.force the new law.

Eleven contract markets under the Fut'ore Trading Act have been
designated by the Secreta^ry of Agriculture. They are as follows:
Chicago Board of Trade, Chicago Open Board of Trade, Minneapolis Chamber
of Commerce, D^oluth Board of Trade, Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce, St.

Louis Merchants' Exchange, Kansas City Board of Trade, Toledo Produce
Exchange, Baltimore Chamber. of Commerce, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
and Los A-ngeles Grain Exchange.

. 0
'

The nijmber of fruit and vegetable inspections made by the Food
Products Inspection Service of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates was ^9 pe^ cent greater in Januarj', 1922, than in January, 1921..
The total n^omber of inspections for January, 1922, was 2,100. These were
divided as follov/s : fruit inspections, S2'4; vegetable inspections , . 1 ,21 6.

The total fees a,ssessed amounted to $S,526.

The Iowa Extension Service, Ames, Iowa, is arranging for additional
two-day courses at various field points for managers and officers of live-
stock shipping associations. These courses are being conducted by C. W.

Hammans, Agent- in ]^5arketing, Iowa State College of Agriculture.
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M. L. Wilson, who toolr up his duties February 1, as Extension
Specialist in Far-m SccnoTnics and Eural Organization at the Montana State

College of Ay^rio-ol tare
,
Bozeman; Mo:-it.. r^-s eicpressed his view of the

need of econouiic teaching and sti^dy. in the fol lowing words : "Emphasis
should he placed upon teaching fa.r:-^ers to triin'i: in terma of economic
facts and forces. There are sone outstanding features in. our present
econoiric organization c-f which f&.r'nery are ignorant and which thsy are

apt to disregard totally. In my j-adgnient the most constriactive thing
that can be done in marketing is for state and na/cicnal educational agen
cies to drill economic facts into farmers' minds. It is very dangerous
to give specific economic advice, hut in some cases where specific in-

formation is avaiiahln, such a course may he justified. T?!ie general
attitude, however, should he 'here are the facts and the basis for our
conclusions' father tnan direct unqualified recommendations."

0 •

The first market news ever broadcasted in Alabama bjr radio, was
sent out recently from Montgomjery, Ale>. Ihe State Division of Markets,
Montgomery, furnishes daily market inform.ation to a radio club recently
organized in thoat city, tc be dispatched from its transmitting station.
This information cen be gathered by practically every mreless receiving
station in the State. Tne officials of the State Division of Markets
consider this a practical dcracnstration of the possibilities of broad-
casting ma.rket reports by radio, and are much interested in the develop-
ment of this type of news service for the State.

0

J. C. Folger, fomerly with the Federal Bureau of Crop Estimates,
delivered an ad.dress at the recent meeting in Baltimore of the Maryland
State Horticultrxal Society, in which he brought out the fact that the
fruit industry is largely localized and, because of this fact, is depend
ent in a Isrge measr^re on transportation to reach the principal m.arkets.
He said that cents out of every dollar paid by the wholesaler for
fruit went to the shipper, 3^ cents to transportation costs, a-nd 10 cent
to cover miscellaneous costs. '

'

0 r

F. W. Read, who has been Specialist in Standardization with the
State Department of A.griculture , Sacramento, Calif., has been made ChJ.ef

of the recently crea/tf-d Bureau of Standaidization in that departm.ent.
Mr. Read is verj- largely concerned with the es tablishinent of standards
for Californ-ia fruits and vegetables and with the condiicting, in an effi
cient manner, of an inspection service on these cornnodi ties.

0

Senate bill -J,lhS -was introduced this past week by Mr. Dial, S. C.
to amend section 5 of the Urated States cotton futures A.ct.
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C, A. McHabb, Agent in Marketing, . State College, N. M.
,
recently

assisted the county agent in Qraay County. N. M. , in conducting meetings
which resulted in the tentative formation of the Qu^-y County Broom. Com
Marketing Association. Gro^^'ers representing more than 3^0 acres of broom
corn attended the meetings and sigi^ed the tentative contracts. As soon
as seventy -five per cent of the to tad troom coirn acreage in that district
is represented in the projjcsed association, the organization will be com-
pleted.

Frank M. Byrne, ex-Governor of South Dakota, has been appointed
Commissioner of Agriculture, Pierre, S. D., Don Livingston -the former
Commissioner having resigned. Mr. Livingston has been absent from the
State several months' serving as a member of the buying Commission of the
American Selief Administration. Hugh N. Allen, 7,-ho has been in charge
of the marketing work in South Dakota, and has been serving as Acting
Commissioner during the absence of Mr. Livingston, ha,s also resigned.

Lloyd S. Tenny, Assistant Chief of Bureau, was in conference
FetTM&ry 20 with B. A. Pyrke, Commissioner, Department of Farm.s and Mar-
kets, Albany, N- Y. , relative to marketing matters, and on February 21

spoke at the annual conference of county agents, Burlington, Vt.

C—

—

E. K. Holman, Investigator in Warehoousing, Federal Bureau of Mar-
kets and Crop Estimates, spoke regarding the Federal warehouse Act at a
meeting of managers and directors of cooperative elevators, at Findlay,
Ohio, February 22 and 23.

0

G. Harold Po^vell
,
formerly Acting Chief of the Federal Bureau of

Plant Industry, and for the past ten years Manager of the CeJifornia
Fruit Groovers! Exchange, died February 13, at Pasadena, Calif.

_-__C

W. R. Meadows, Cotton Technologist. Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates, will attend the Southern States' Cotton Conference at
New Orleans, La., February 23-25.

C

R. H. ELSWORTH,
Specialist in Market Extension,

Division of Cooperative Relations.
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WI SCONSIN BABY CHICKS STANDARDIZED

The Wisconsin poultry hatcheries are the only onesin the United
States which are under State regulation and inspection. Realizing the

menace to the poultry industry through the sale of day-old chicks of

inferior quality and hreed, the State Department of Markets and the

Poultry Department of the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis,, have
established regulations and requirements for hatchery flocks and for
hatcheries in Wisconsin to be known as "Wisconsin Inspected and Accred-
ited Hatcheries and Hatchery Flocks." M. Lackie, In Charge of Poultry
and Egg Marketing, Wisconsin Department of Ma.rkets, has 'prepared a list
of the hatcheries and flocks in the State which have been inspected by
the State Department and found to meet all the requirements. Chicks pur-
chased from these hatcheries bear the Department of Markets' trade mark
which is a guarantee that the chicks are pure-bred and of reasonably
good egg producing quality. In order to be included in the accredited
list, the hatcheries mast be inspected by an authorized inspector of the
Department of Markets and must maintain the requirements of the Depart-
ment. Pollov/ing satisfactory inspection, a certificate is issued to each
hatchery owner

.

0

The Extension Division of Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind. , is
conducting a survey of the methods of marketing poultry and dairy products
in two counties in southeastern Indiana. The present marketing methods
will be investigated and recommendations made for improving the marketing
system, with the idea of enabling the producer to obtain prices in pro-
portion to what his prodticts are worth. D. L. James, Assistant in Market-
ing Dairy Products, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, will
assist representatives of the Indiana Extension Division, for about a
month, in making these investigations. - /

Plans for the installation of a radiophone transmitting set are
under way at the Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans.
This set will be capable of Sending market reports to all portions of the
State .



Two recouinenc'.ations per toin^ng; to the collsctii-ig and issuing of

agricultural rta.-t-l&-'i c:; nrive 136011 -ubnitted "by the U.iitod States Bcpa^rt-

ment ox i^gricvJ tr.rc' for coAsidGrat'lcn a-t the general assemoly of the

Tnterrxatlonal ino hi ::u:e oi ^"^igricul GrrG vvhlch will iriee*: at Eorne, bep.in-

ning ifey fs. It i?? vropo'3c-"j" thai; (a.) 'che agricultural statistics of back-

ward coi:xL;riGft be in p-'ovoci., ard fb) the ocliection of crop reports of ad-

hering coiantries and the ^'.Uf.ij-'ia.r-' zation and publication of these by the

Institute be done in a shorter period of tine.

The general e<,sseiTioly, made \vg of representatives from sixty dif-

ferent C-overrroents , n^^^;ts as, a, Icglslcxtive body every two years to review
the work of the Institute for the preceding period and .to outline a pro-
gram of work for the su-cee-Jing tv/o years. There is no limit to the mem-
ber of delega,tes which each '.Tovernmeat may send, but the votes are

limited in proportion to the sir.e of'"the ' contributions which each country
makes to the general .expenses of maintaining' "the Institute. .

The United 'otates lepartment o-f" "'^gricul ture will be. represented
by Dr. W. H. ftevenso^i the pre.sfent permarent delegate of the United
States to the In&ti tu;«; ; Nat C7' M^•^^ray, Chief , Division of Agricultural
Statistics and Prices, Bureau of Markets • and. Crop Estimates; L. C. Gray,

In Charge of Xand Economics, of the Office of Farm Managem.ent and Farm
Economics; E, A. Fo'ey,' Apjicuitural Oomnissioher of the Bureau of Mar-
kets and Crop Estimc..les at,. London-'; "a.nd liouis G.^ Michaels, Consulting
Specialist, now at hadape.st;; 'Hungary-;

.
.

• 0 '

'

': . . :

Included in list of hints for special news stories, which the
Missouri State Board of

.

Agriculture , "Jeffer son City, Mo., throi-'.gh the

colimns of The MisPiQijjri 01 1*9. .Shoet.> offers to editors of local papers,
is one suggestir^g the d3'7eiox;n-.?:at of rr?dio news items. This partic-u3.ar

type of news seems to be of unucual' interest to read.ers, a-id it is sug-
gested that local editors make a- survey of radio outfits in their vicinity
and attempt to interest • ohe operators in receiving certain kinds of news
or reports mentiontc irj 'the paper. Edi t-oi'.s. are . adviaed of tVie possibility
of having the market ns'ws reports picled up regularly by one or mere
operators and then puolished in each edition of the newspaper.

,„__0-— •

Eepresentati ves of the- Extension Bivision and of the Electrical
Engineering Department of the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts, Ames, Iowa, in working out a market -ne'vs program, are contem-
plating the installation of a loop- of the Federal leased wire for the

purpose of securing all of the market information released by the Govern-
ment. This in turn I'.vill be broadcasted over the State, by radiophone.
Eadio receiving eqi^ipment already is installed at the College, by means
of which, the market ne'.vs releases from the Omaha, Nebr., station are
heard.
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MATTERS IN CONGRESS OF INTEREST TO l^^lEEETING MEN

Bills introduced during the past week:

H. R. 1059c, a "bill to amend section 5 of the United States cotton
futures Act, was introduced by Mr. Stevenson, South Carolina.

.Bills and resolutions upon which action was taken during the week:

S. 2S97 , a bill to appropriate $5,^00,000 for the purchase of seed
grain to be supplied to farmers in the crop failure areas of the United
States, said amount to be expended under rules and regulations prescribed
by the Secretary of Agric-olture , has been passed by the Senate.

E. J. Resolution 7, to amend section 2 of the Joint resolution to

authorize the operation-of Government -owned radio stations for general
use, has been sent to conference. •

Report No. UOg, part three, of the Joint Commission of AgricuLtural
Inquiry, covering the subject of transportation has been ordered to be
printed.

___-0

The State Departmient of Agriculture and the State Markets and Wai-e-

house Department, Austin, Tex., in working out a detailed program for a
State radio market-news service, plan to pay the cost of sending the

Goverrment market reports by commercial wire from Kansas City, Mo., to

Austin. This arrangement is due to a lack of Federal leased-wire facili-
ties in the State of Texas. These reports, together ^vith local reports,
will be disseminated from a high-powered radio telephone set installed at
the University of Texas, Austin. All sections of the State will be able
to receive these reports. The State marketing agencies have enlisted the
aid of the Chambers of Commerce and the newspapers in the different towns
in bringing this news service to the attention of the agricultural inter-
ests.

,
-

'

0

Several .of the addresses given at the Farm and Home Week at the

Kansas State Agricultural College, Marihattan, Kans., the early part of
February, dealt tvith different phases of the marketing problem. L. D. H.

Weld, author of the volume entitled, "The Marketing of Farm Products," and
now in charge of the Commercial Research Department, Shrift & Co .

,
Chicago,

gave an address on the subject, "The Consumer's Side of the Marketing of
Live Stock." S. D. Gromer, Head of the Department of Rural Economics,
University of Missouri, spoke regarding agricultural conditions from the
standpoint of the farmer, and W. M. Jardine, President of the Kansas State
Agricultural College, discussed prices of farm products.
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RSSFCNSI -RTT.TTTER THOSE WHO EMPLOY AGEITT'S

The case of Barnett Brothers v. Lyrji et ux. , 203 ^ac. 3E9 ,
decided

by the Supreme Court of Wasiiington on January I3, 1922, involved the lia-

bility of certain members of tne Peach Fruit Growers' Company on a con-

tract entered into by it. with plaintiff . Tlie facts of the case are these:

A meeting of the members of the Company or Association was held

for the express purpose of receiving offers for the fruit grown by de-

fendants and others. The offers of plaintiff, a corporation, made through

its agent were satisfactory to the members of the Association and they

authorized the officers of their Association to enter into a contract

with plaintiff in accordance ^vith the offers made by it. The members of

the Association sUed in this case delivered a part of their fruit crop to

plaintiff, in accordance with the contract, and then disposed of the bal-

ance elsewhere. Plaintiff brought suit against the members to recover

the amount which it would have made on 'this fruit if defendants had de-

livered it as called for by the contract. Defendants demurred on the

ground that the contract of plaintiff was v^rith their Association, and not
with them and that, therefore, they were not liable to plaintiff.

The Suprem^e Court held that inasmuch as defendants had ratified
the contract entered into with their Association by delivering a part of
their fruit thereunder, that they could be held liable for such damages
as plaintiff had suffered. In this connection, the Coxixt said, "If a
principal not disclosed by a contra.ct made by and in the namie of his
agent subsequently claims the benefit of the contract, it therebj'' becomes
his own to the same extent as if his name had originally appeared as the

contracting party."
It should be noted that the defendants in this case were held

liable not because they were members of the Association, but because the
Ass:ociation v;as acting as their agent,

0

The data collected from the survey made by the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates of the cost of selling meats through retail
stores are analyzed in a preliminary report and suinnary recently issued
in mimeographed form. The report sets forth the most outstanding facts
obtained from the complete surveys made in thirty cities of the country,

including Hartford, Conn.; Pi ttsb-'orgh, Pa.; Des Moines, Iowa; Raleigh,
N. C; Birmdngham, Ala.; and Los Angeles, Calif,; and from the partial
surveys conducted in New York, Baltimore, Chicago, Memphis, New Orleans,
and San Francisco. Cost figures were collected from 3.50? retail meat
stores, including 2lU individual markets doing a business in 1Q13 of over
twenty-four million dollars, and 2l6 branch stores in 17 chain systems
doing a business of over eighteen million dollars. In the case of hCO
stores, complete accounts were analyzed for 1913 and supplementary stud-
ies were made for I92I. From data obtained from If individual markets
it was possible to determine the actual cost of delivering meat.

r
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As a TeWlt- of a cbiifereiiee -of State marKeting men 'at Cumberland,

Md.
,
-Fetmary 2-5, the -tentati-ve- peach •grad.es suggested by the -Federar

Bureau of Markets andXrcip" Estimates ygII- b©-' tried- ouf^ this season in .

some of the larger orchards' in^ the ^rirginia,- Vvest -Virginia and Marylandi

peach aection.' Among tho^e takihg -part in the conference were
:

'
W. -H,.

Somers, Chief / West Virginia Bureau af- Markets ; F- B. Bomberrgsr
,
Special-

ist in Marketing, . Maryla.nd State CoTlege of- Agricultiare ; S . B. Shaw, Ex-

tension Specialist ,• Mary-land St'a:te "CdlTege 'of Agriculture ; Porter E,

Taylor, Acting Director Pennsylvania; Bureau of Markets;' Douglas S. Dil-ts,

Specialist in Standardization, -New Jersey ' Bureau of -Markets; and- H. W.

Samson, Specialist .in Standardisation, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates. It v\ras agre'ed that a--repreSehtative of the Maryland State
College of Agriculture and a representative of the;Federal Bureau should
be in the field during the peach, shipping sea,s"on to assist in the inter-
pretation of the tentative grades.

..^-^O:

"Wor.l Conditions Throughout World Approach Pre'-War Basis" is the
title of "ii- eight-paged mitreographec?, circular gust released by the Fed-
eral Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. Detailed figures are given
as to. the stocks of v7o61 In t?ie large: producing countries for' August, Jl)
-I919, 1920, and 1921,. and for December 3I , I921. Data are also given for
the -average; annual pre--war production and thef production for I92O and
1921 for all countries that are factors in the wool industry. Prices are
given for several types and grades of wool for December of I9OO, I9IO,

1919 » 1920 and 1921. A limited n-umber of copies of the circular are
available for distribution.

A bill has been 'introdi-iced in the Massachusetts Legislature, now.

.in session, "relative to fixing e.nd promulgating grades and standards for
Massachusetts onions, and to employ -inspectors in connectio-n therev/ith."
A similar bill calling for the fixing and promulgating of standard grades
for tobacco has also been introduced.

0

Cooperative rnarketing of farm produce was a subject featured at a
school for farmers and farm women held in Stanly Co-uhty , C. , .one week
last month -under the direction of the ' co'onty agent and' extension workers
from the Department of Agricultural Economics, "State -College of Agricul-
ture, Ealeigh, N. C.

. 0

.- The faculty of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, S-tillwater,
Okla.,.,. i.s. considering the-matt-er of offering a course leading to the .

degree of Bachelor of -Science in Marketing.
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Awaiting the installation of a povverI^ll^radio -tra[nsmitting set,

the State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City , Mo. , is using a small set

from which market news can he fla,shed over the State by either radio-

phone or radiograph.- 'According to the market reporting program, tenta-

tively outlined "by the State Bureau, releases are made each morning of

the early live-stock markets, foil o^TOd hy a more complete report of the

St. Louis and Kansas City live-stock markets . The material for these

reports is obtained from the drop of the Federal leased wire recently

installed in the Jefferson City office. Considerahle fruit and vege-

table information, including the potato shipping-point reports and the
.

potato market reports from all stations using the leased wire, and the

Chicago and New York-City dairy-products reports, with the exception of.

cheese, are also copied fromi the leased wire. This information is also

used as the basis for news stories released to newspapers and other
publications,

0

The ^T^iarkgt News and Exchange Bulletin , issued by the Division of

Markets and Marketing, Columbus, Ohi.o, in the February- IS n-umber , con-
tains a brief discussion of the subject, "Marketing and High Taxes."
The editor of the Bulletin says among other things, "It is the farmer
who is seeking and should be given- such a readjustment as will relieve
him from high freight rates and high taxes on one hand, while giving an
increased price for the products of his toil on the other."

0-—
"Keep Eggs Clean" is the slogan which the Division of Dairy and

Poultry Products, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, is using
in an effort to interest egg producers in establishing a reputation for
best quality eggs. A one-paged mimeographed circular has been prepared
by the Division on this subject, and the advantages of standardized prac-
tices are sijmmed up as follows: "Quality Eggs Quality Packed Command
Highest Prices." *

0

"Better Poultry Week" was observed in Stanly County, N. C, Febru-
ary 2O-2U. Community meetings were held where talks and demonstrations
were given in culling, candling and packing eggs. A. G. Oliver, State
Poultry Club Agent, State College of Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C, assisted
the county agent in instructing the farmers in -the approved methods of
producing and marketing eggs.

0

Copies of a circular entitled, "Construction and Operation of a
Very Siniple Radio Receiving Equipment" can be obtained on request from
the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, Washington, D. C.

- 6 -



An ejsamination is aiinoionced by the U. .S. Civjl Service ComiDission,

Washington, D. C, for tfc.s parpose of filling a vao?ncy in the position

of •Agrie-alt-'aral Sta/uistician in -thsr Crop Eepoi ting Service of the I'ed-

eral Bureau of Ma.r!k:ets a.ndL Crop. Ecvtjmates. in Mi ssi s^iippi .
' Persons "pass-

ing the exaTnin?-tion vjill also be eligible for appoihtment in case of

vacancies in Ala-bain?, or Lomsiana,. The salary . range for this position
is from $2,000 to $3,600 a ys£,r . Applicants nrast have grco.ue ted with"

a

degree from a co?.lege or -university of recognized standing, except tha,t

t\7o years of statistical exp^erience^icay be accepted as a substitute for

each of the last two years of such college course. In addition, appli-
cants must show that -th&y have had thxee yearfe-of experience in prac-
ti:caii:farming.. • The_age. limits .for applicants are 'twenty-five to forty.

' '• —-0—— .

The cotton, classing and marketing service'. condTicted ^cooperatively
by the Extension Division, Agricultural and Mechanical College, College
Station, Tex., and the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, has
been able during the present season to save the farmers of Texa.? approxi-
mately $500,000 or $10 a bale. Twenty branch offices of the service have
handled 50,000, bales :af cotton since- July 1, I92I. It is stated that
these classing offices located , in different parts of the Sta,te have been
an indirect

,
influence in. causing local buyers to pay. higher prices for

cotton. . .

0
'

''

Chris La-'oriths Christensen, who holds a Fellowship with the
American-Scandinavian Foundation and is .studying "Cppperative. Agricul-
ture in Denmark" at the University of Copenha^geii, recently spent a month
in Norway studying the economic phases of agricul.ture.' Mr, Christensen,
who is a graduate of the University of 'Nebraska, 'is >re.atly interested
in agricultural economic problems as found both in America and Europe.

0

A "per bale", check- is being made of .the cotton in the warehouses
in the South-western territory licensed -und.er the United States'. Warehouse
Act. The check is for the purpose of making sure that .the cotton covered
by all outstanding warehouse receipts is actually in the warehouses issu-
ing the receipts.

. .f- , :
' ;—-0

Field stations for the collection and dissemination of market news
on vegetables, are soon to be opened by 'the Pedera,l Bareau 'of Markets and
Crop Estimates at Laredo, Tex., and Hastings, Fla.' The Laredo station
will issue reports on onions, and the Hastings station on early potatoes.
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C. M. White, Chief, State Division- of Markets, Augusta, .Me., 'vhile

attending the annual meeting of the Nev.- England Frait Show, ser-ved on a
special comrrdttee to devise mys and means for mailing the show of direct

Denefit to. the fruit interests of New England.' The conniittee suggested,
among other things, the stressing of the commercial pack of apple-s both
in barrels and boxes. It also recommended the offering of such prizes-

as would encourage irmt grov\;ers' associations and individual gro'vers to
.

IDrepare special
. exhibits

.

L. Sherman, Specialist in Charge, Fruit and Vegetable Division,
Federal Bioreau of Markets and Crop Estimates, is on a three weeks trip
to points in Pennsylvania, Ohio

,
Indiana, Illinois', Missouiri, Iowa, Minne-

sota, and Wisconsin, where he will confer with field representatives of
the Fruit and Vegetable Division and also attend and address meetings of
State poiiltry, butter and egg associations at Indianapolis, Ind. ;

Peoria,

111.; Kansas City, Mo,; Des Moines, Iowa; and Rochester, Minn-.

. __—0-,— ;
-"• -

W. A, Wheeler of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates,
represented the United States Department of Agriculture in the conference,
the last of February, called by the Department of Commerce at the request
of the President, for the purpose of considering the development and con-

trol of radio telephones for commercial use.

' '

,

0

S. J. Dennis, Refrigeration Technologist, Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates,^ left February 25 for a short trip to- Le-vviston and
Augiasta, Me., to confer with storage men and extension specialists on
matters pertaining to the home storage of fruit.

Douglas S.- Dilts, Specialist in Standardisation, New Jersey State
Bureau of Markets, Trenton, N. J.., was in Washington, February 25, "to con-

fer v-vith the standardization specialists of the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates.

0

G-. P. barber, Specialist in Agricultural Economics arid Marketing,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg,. Va. ,. is giving a course this

term in "Agricultural Prices." T-vventy-three students are enrolled in the

course

.

0

R. H. ELSWORTH,
Specialist in Market Extension, (

Division of Cooperative Relations/^

- 8 -
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.. PRICE TREM) OF AQRICULTDBAL PRODUCTS '

The Extension Service, New York State College of Agric^xLt-ure

,

Ithaca, N- Y.
,
through its monthly periodical Extension Service News , is

disseminating information regarding the price trend of agricult-oral
.

prod-
ucts "both for New York State and the Uratel States. The prices paid to

New York farmers for " twenty-one selected products have "been tabulated,
also the prices paid by New York farmers for "bran and cottonseed meal.

Index numbers have been determined for these prices, the average prices
of the five years from December, I9C9 , to December, 191^+) being used as

a basis. The index numbers indicating the purchasing power have also
^

been determined for each x-roduct. The iorice figures for the United
States are the weighted averages for 3I farm products and the weighted
average purchasing power.' The figures for the United States as a v^hole

are given by months since June, 192I.

An "Extension S^TOSt Potato Policy" has been prepared by the com-
mittee consisting of horticultural, maxketing and transportation repre-
sentatives appointed at the recent annual conference of extension v;orkers

in North Carolina. Among other things, growers are advised to avoid ex-'

cessive production toitil they have developed the local markets. The
storage house is made a basis of all marketing extension work. Communi-
ties axe urged to develop the storage industry on a conservative basis,
increasing their storage houses only as their experience with production,
storage and marketing problems makes it advisable.

0—

—

,
The first formal complaint Tonder the Packers and Stockyards Act

has been issued against 110 live-stock commission firms, order buyers,
dealers and traders at the St. Louis National Stockyards. These firms
and individuals, it is alleged, have refused to do business with inde-
pendent commission companies, not members of the St. Louis Live-Stock
Exchange, and they are directed to show cause why an order should not be
issued against them. The hearing is set for March 20 at East St. Louis,
Mo,; ^



LIABILITY OF gOOPSH.4TIVE ASSOCIATIONS FOR INCOME TATES
I

Among the recent rulings of the Treasurj Department relative to

Federal income taxes is one v;ith respect to the liability of cooperative
associations for such taxes. The ruling in its entirety is as follo^-ysr

"(a)
,
Cooperative associations, acting as sales a-gents for farm-

ers, fruit growers, dairymen, etc.. and turning back to them the pro-
ceeds of the sales, less the necessars?- selling expenses, on the basis of
the produce fuxnished by them, are exempt from income tax. Thus coopera-
tive dairy companies, which are engaged in collecting milk and disposing
of it or the products thereof and distributing the proceeds, less neces-
sary operating expenses, arpong their members upon the basis of the quan--
tity of milk or of butter fat in the milk furnished by such members, are
exempt from • the tax. If the proceeds of the business are distrib-^ated in
any o-ther way than on such a proportionate basis,, pr if the association
deducts m.ore than necessary selling expenses, it does not meet the re-
quirements of the statute and is not exempt. The maintenance of a
reasonable reserve for depreciation or possible^ losses or a reserve re-
quired by State statute mil' not necessarily destroy the exemption. .

A
corporation organised to act as a sal.es agent for farmers 'a;nd having a
capital stock on which it pays a fixed dividend, amoujiting, to the. legal .•

rate of interest, all of the. capital stock being owned by ..such, farmers,,
'

will not for that reason be denied exemption.
"(b) Cooperative associations organized and operated as purchas-

ing agents for farmers, fruit growers, dairymen, etc., for the purpose
of buying supplies and equipment for the use of members and turning over
such supplies and equipment to members, at actus.;!, cost, plus necessary
expenses, are also exempt. In order to. be exempt under either fa) or .

.b) an association must establish that it has no, net income for its own
account. An association acting both as a sales ^nd purchasing agent is .

exempt if as to each of its functions it meets the reqxiirements of the
statute."

•

' 0_-'__

Consideration is being given to the possibilities of cooperation
between the State marketing bureaus of Minnesota and North Carolina in
the matter of inspecting and reporting on carlo t shipments of produce
from Mirjnesota into territory covered by the. fruit and vegetable inspec-
tors of the North Carolina Division of Markets, Falei.gh, N. C.

_-__0—

—

The Federal Food Products Inspectors at New Yo.rk City report heav-
ing recently been called upon to inspect 6,000 boxes of Chilean. peaches

.

The peaches were a white clirig-stone variety measuring from 2-l/2 to
2-3/U inches in diameter, and although they had been from 20 to 2S days
in transit, they v/ere in fair condition.

- 2 -



CHI CAGO COmSENCE OF EJTEITSTON SPECT.ALTSTS

The nine North Central States, Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, Ken-
t-acky, Michigan, Miixiesota, Missouri, Ohio, and Wisconsin, were repre-
sented at the conference of specialists in Animal Bjsbandry and Marketing
at Chicago, March 2, 3 and h. Among the marketing men who took part in
the various sessions vvere, Dr , H. C. Taylor, Chief, Federal Bureau of

Markets and Crop Estimates; Hale Tennant
,
Marketing Specialist, Michigan

Agricultural College; J. M. Mehl , United States Grain Grow/ers, Inc.; C,

Larson, Illinois Agricultural Association; O.'B. Jesness, Chief, Section
of Markets, University of Ken tuclcj'-; W. F. Handschin, Vice Director, Ex-
tension' Service

,
University of Illinois, F, W. Peck, Director of Agri-

cultural Extension, University of Minnesota; Theodore Macklin, Professor
of Agricultural Economics, University of Wisconsin; E, L. Rhodes, Kansas
Sta;te Agricultural College; John Sheay, Extension Assistant Professor in
Marketing, University of Missouri; and B. A. Wallace, Extension Agent in
Marketing, Ohio State University. .

"

A. W. Hopkins
,
Chairman, Department of Agricultural. Journalism,

University of Wisconsin, discussed publicity matters. A. B. Graham, In
Charge of Specialists, States Relations Service, United States Department
of Agriculture, discussed methods for reaching 80 per cent of the farmers
"by extension methods. • •

" -

A dinner and smoker, at which Dr. Taylor' presided as toastmaster,
was held the second 'evening of the conference. _ '

"

The central- feature"'cf the conference was that subject matter was
continually in the foreground and methods .^;vere discussed from the stand-
point of putting over specific lines of action rather than discussing
methods in the aostrac't. - Furthermore , the dominant feeling in tHe meet-
ing was that when the ma.terials secured by research in the college ,or in
the department are taken to the farmer they must be knit together so that
the work of the live stock man, the crop man, . and the fa,rm management man
will be presented as a unified v^hole, instead of sepa:rate segments that
the, farmer has to put together.'

WESTERIT VS. EAS-TERI^ EGG MARKETING POLICIES '

In explaining why Western eggs' often command a higher price on
Eastern markets than those produced in near-by territory, the marketing
officials of Connecticut attribute the main cause to the better marketing
organizations which exist among the producers and shippers, of Western
eggs. Throu^ cooperative effort they are able to furnish a regular
supply of eggs of uniform, quality, thas saving the commission man from
handling a fluctuating quantity, as is often the case vAien depending upon
eggs from the Eastern poultry plants. The Connecticut, marketing officials
conclude tha,t Eastern eggs will not maintain the premiumx position on East-
ern markets which their quality -varrants unless po'oltrymen in near-by
producing sections develop up-to-date methods for marketing as they have
done for production. -

- 3 -



BECENT PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST TO MABEETING MEN

A circiilar entitled, "Proposed Changes for. Hard Red Spring and
Other Iheat Grades" was issued on March h by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture of the United States.. The circular contains suggestions made in
conne'ction mth requests for changes in the Federal wheat grades, these

"being based largely upon the, investigations conducted last summer under
the direction of the Secretary by L. A. Fitz of' the University of Kansas,
and John Lee Coulter, nov/ President of the North Dakota Agricultural
College. The Secretary invites grain inspection departments, organiza-
tions of millers, grain dealers, farmers and others having a direct con-
cern m-th the marketing of wheat to let him have in vvriting not later
than March 23, statements of their views, mth the reasons for or against
the various suggestions.

"Organizing and Operating. Cooperative Live-Stock Shipping Associa-
tions" is the subject of Extension Bulletin No. S5 issued several months
ago by the Extension Service of the .Iowa State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, Ames, Iowa. E.' G. Nourse, Professor' of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, and Frank Robotka, Agent in Marketing, prepared the material for
the bulletin.

"Rural Organization, Handbook for Texas Extension Workers" is the
title of a recently published bulletin issued by the Extension Service
of the Agricultural and Mechanical College in Texas, College Station, Tex.
The manuscript ^vas prepared by Robert R. Lancaster, Rural Organizer.

"Sweet Potato Storage" is the subject of Circular C-lS just pub-
lished by the Extension Service of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege of Texas, College Station, Tex. E. A. Miller, Sweet Potato Storage
Specialist, is author of the circular.

"Foreign Crops and Markets" is the title of a weekly mimeographed
circular issued by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates.
This new circular takes the place of the semi-monthly "Foreign Crop and
Live Stock Report" which has been issued since April, I919.

—__0—

—

Suggestions for the preparation of the 'Arkansas cucumber crop for
market have recently been prepared by C. Woolsey, Horticulturist, Exten-
sion Service, College of Agriculture, Little Rock, ^Irk. He urges the
use of the tentative grades ' formulated by the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates, and also the use of standard containers.

0—

—

Two marketing subjects are included in the repertoire of W. D.
McEee, special fieldman for the Missouri State Board of Agriculture,
Jefferson City, Mo. The titles of these addresses are, "A B C's of Co-
operation," and "Marketing of Farm Products."

- k -



TtATTl'lRS I?T CO¥CRg.SS OF I N'JSIffl^^T TO ]\'IAIIKSTTNQ MEN

Bills introduced diiring the past weei2:^

S. 32CU, by Mr. McNary of Oregon, and H. H. IO62S, by Mr. Srcmers

of Washington, to authox'ize the Secretary of Agricult-ure to esta.blish

and rsc-onmend a.pproved trading rules end business practices for handlers

of and dealers in farm prcdiicts , to provide for a systea of adju^stment

of disputes, and for other purposes.

S. 3205, by Mr. McNary of Oregon, and H. R. IO627, by Mr. Suwiers

of Washiington,. to autiiorize the Secretary of Agricultiore to establish
for farm products uniform standards of classification, an inspection
service, a marlret news service, and for other purposes.

S. 3250, by Mr. Harris of Georgia, to amend section 2 of the

United States warehouse Act, approved August 11, I91S.

S. 322s, by Mr. Nicholson of Colorado, to amend the War Finance
Corporation Act approved April 5, as amended.

. . ;H. E. 10613, by Mr. Larsen of Georgia, to extend provisions of
the War Finance Corporation Act so as to continue operations until July

1, 1923-

Bills and resolutions upon which action was taken during the week:

S. 2S97, a bill to appropriate $5,000,000 for the purchase of seed
grain to be supplied to farmers in the crop failure areas of the United
States, said amount to be expended under rules and regulations prescribed
by the Secretary of Agriculture, has been reported out of the House Com-
mittee on Agriculture with an amendment which cuts the appropriation to

$2,000,000.

The Attorney General has reported to the Senate under S. Res. 211
with regard to the carrying out of the packers' consent decree.

The report of the National Agricultural Conference, which met in
Washington from January 23 to 27, 1922, was ordered to be printed as a
public document.

0—

-

All phases of the sweet potato industry were given consideration
at a sweet potato school for county agents held at Rocky Mount, N. C,
February 16 and 17, under the direction of the Extension Service of the
North Carolina State College of Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C. "Production,"
"Storage and Marketing," and "Development of the Industry" were the mam
•subjects around which the discussions centered. A grading and' packing
demonstration was also a featinre of the program. .
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RADIOPHOIiTE EF.CSIVING ELJIIIKS. SUPrilED.. BY STATE V-'\R^TTT)TG lUrS^

Blani forms for recording the radiophons ir.sxJiot report3 that are

"broadcasted daily "by the Iv^i ssom-i Ctate Marlt-n.:". ng B-jLrea-ji, jeffe:,'3on City,

Mo,, are "betrg furnished fx'ee "by the o-^-c.te Eix-'oau to -/'i:-el'r;?3 0];/Sratcr3

'"ho are within the radius covered, cy th;- ross3a£,e3. i-t ha^i teen j'cuiid

that by using these' blaiilrs it is irrach G^^^isr to copy accurateij t.-.e

various reports. The- tentative schedule which the Stats Bureau has
vrorked-out for sending the in'?.r-k:et reports is ap f oll'"-vi/n

'

5:3'^ a-.m, Op^rri.ng hog martct . Es tiraa^tcs iiv3-stock receipts.
Shipping-point inforina.tion on fruits and vegetables, OperLing Kansas City

grain market. ' • "

.

11:30 a.m. St. Louis, Kansas City and Chicago live-stock markets

.

Kansas City grain, market . B^i.tter and egg markets.
?:00 p.m. Closing Kansas City cash grain market. Eruit and vege-

table markets.
5*00 p.m. Marketgram, including hay, feed, cotton, grain, etc.

0

C00PEP.<5i^^/E TMPKETBTG OE B^^LEY TOBACCO

In- a recent statement regarding the cooperative marketing associ-
ation formed for the handling of hurley tobacco, T. P. Cooper, Dean,

Kentuc^j:y State College of Agriculture, Lerington, Ey. , said in part "

"J'ifty-five thousand growers have signed up, controlling about SO per
cent of the burley crop Our ovm bankers and business men have pat up
over $5,000,000 for advances to gro^.TOrs and the War Ein.ince Corporation
has lent $10,000,000 Fifty- two grades have- been established for

tobacco and these grades are made the basis for loans. Not only have, ex-
perts been employed to do the grading work, but the graders have been put
through a school so as to ensure the use of uniform methods."

0

I'hjiQY. interest is shown in the wool grading demonstrations being
given in Colorado under the direction of W. F. Eeppe , Ejctension Agent in
Marketing, Fort Collins, Colo., and W. E, Boble, Assist?vnt in Marketing
Wool, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop E.gt5mates. At the meeting held
recently/- at Dujrango . 25 to 3O growers were present, most of vrtiom had come
a distance of 65 miles, and one of whom had come I25 miles, in order to-

learn the approved methjDds of grading and marketing '.vool. Four wool
growers from ITew Mexico also attended thi.s raeecing. Active steps ^ivere

taken to form a wool pool for the San Juan Basin

-

i^n investigation of the "spread" bet'Areen the prices of live stock
at Utah markets and those at river points, was recently made by W. L.

Wanlass, Research Agent in Marketing,' Logan, Utah.

- 6 -



The movement to establish powdered milk plants in certain se-c-

tions of Maine is "being discouraged by C. M. White, Chief, State Bureau-

cf Markets, Auguista,. Via.. In a recent statement regarding the proposed

enterprise, ¥ir . White is quoted as saying: "Those contemplating such a
step should think tmce before investing much money in such an. enter-

prise, as the experiences -.vith this project in some of the localities

where the po^radering of milk was started during the war have not been en-

tirely satisfactory. To begin with, it is a nem^ process and the product,

according to chemists at Washington, can be kept for a limited time ohly.

Particularly, the powdered whole milk "becomes rancid in a comparatively
short tim.e, as no method has yet been devised whereby the drying and
sterilization is sufficiently thorough to prevent deterioration...',,.

Communication with banks where plants operate bring such replies as,

'Selling price of poiAfdered skim, milk is 6-1/2 cents a pound, which is

less than the cost of manufacture, ' and 'Market for milk solids is such
that products made from skim milk cannot be disposed of profitably.

0

SUC-GBSTIONS BE G-ARDING MABKETTNG CHEESE

In discussing the. suhject of extension work mth producers of
cheese, W. D. Saunders., Cheese Specialist, Virginia Agricultural College,
says in a recent article in the Extension Division News , Blacksburg, Va.

,

"After several years'' work it is mj^ opinion that everything should be
done to males sales to large jobbing concerns, and discourage the fac-
tories selling to anyone else, excepting only to the local stores -vithin
easy reach of the factories. The county agent can do a great deal to
influence the factories in this respect and his help is needed."

0 .

•

. The State Department of Agriculture, Columbus, Ohio, in its ef-
,

forts to protect the farmers in their purchases of feeds and fertilizers
recently handled two cases v^/hich demonstrate the value of the service.
T\m cars of cottonseed meal found to be below standard were made the
basis of a claim for $!+43, Y/hich was settled in full by the manufacturers..
A refund of $301 lAras also made on thirty tons of .meat scraps which wsre
unsatisfactory to the

.

purchasers

.

•____d—

—

Ten students are enrolled in the course in elevator accounting
given this term by the Division of Agricultural Economics, University of
Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn., for men desiring to become managers of country
elevator companies. Material prepared by the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates is used in connection with the practice work of the
course.
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The question of live-stock statistics was discussed by Frank

Andrews, Statistical Scientist, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-

mates, and L. M., Harrison, Agriciiltural Statistician, Phoenix, Ariz.,

at the meeting of ' the Ari^iona Cattle Gro^-vers Association at G-looe, Ariz.,

the latter part of Fehruary. The cattlemen asked that the bureau provide

them -Tvith t\«30 forecasts a year, one about the first of January dealing

v/ith the probable n-umber of cattle, that 'vVill be ready for spring delivery

and the other about the first of August dealing with the probable naomber

G)f cattle that will- be ready for fall delivery,-

-
,

,
; __^_p--^-.

[

'

.
- -

.Considerable valuable, information relating to the fruits and vege-

tables sold on the Memphis, Tenn.
,
public market is being issued in con-

nection mth-the. City Market News -Letter prepared by J. H. Tull
,
Superin-

tendent of Markets, Memphis. Recently there was prepared a tabular. sum-

mary of home-groATO fruits sold on the market last year with the dates
during which the different products were on sale. ' There was also issued
a list of the standard varieties of the common popular vegetables for the

Memphis territory.

0

An act has been passed by the New York Legislature, which provides
for the placing of the State Division of Foods and Markets and the Divi-
sion of Agriculture in the Department of F"arms and Markets under the

direction of a single commissioner who is given power to reorganize the

department. Under the provisions of the |,ct the commissioner will be
selected by the Council of Farms and Markets. This law takes effect
April 1, 1922. .

——0

Raymond M. Upton, Director, Rehabilitation Division, University of
Delaware, Newark, Del., recently visited the Washington office of the
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estim.ates. Mr. Upton is preparing to

give a course in marketing and another in cooperation in the near future.
While at the bureau he visited the laboratories where standardization work
is being conducted in order to study the various methods used.

0:

The marketing work in South Dakota will be under the direction of
F. 0. Simonson, who has been mth the Department of Agriculture, Pierre,
S. D,

, since its establishment and previous to that time was. with the
South Dakota Department of Markets.

--—0

LLOYD S. lENNY,
Assistant Chief of Bureau.
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COLORADO COATTvT'T^TnXfS REQTJIP-^ ADSITTOm POTATO GRADE

In an effort to meet an insis'-.ent demand on the part of potato,

growers and. dealers, the State Division of Marketing, Fort Collins, Colo.,

has drafted specifications for a ne'v grade for potatoes. These -it has

submitted for the consideration of producers and those in the trade.
.

This grade, kno^-'m as "Colorado Grade Combination No. 1 and 2," is ex-

pected to pro-vide for stock that is too good to go in the United States

Grade No. 2, yet does not meet the requiroirents of the United States

Grade No. 1. The sp-^jcifications of the proposed grade are as follows:

'"BTO-thirds of the potatoes in this grade shall meet all reqtdre-

m.ents cf United States Grade No. 1. The remaining one-third shall meet

the size rec-ai-emeixta of United States Grade No. 1, and shall meet the

quality requirements of, United States Grade No. 2. Tn order to allow
for variation-, incident to conmerclaJ grading and handling, five per

cent, ty weight,: of the eniire lot may "be ujider the prescribed size, and,

in addition, six 'per cent, "by weight, of the entire lot may he below the

quality requirements of United States Grade No, 2; "but not more than one-

third of such six per cent, that is Xo say, not more than two per cent

by weight of the .entire lot, 'may have the flesh inj^ired by soft rot."

It should be noted in. this connection, that this does not provide
any tolerance in the two-thirds which shall meet all requirements of
United States Grade No. 1. The entire tolerance applies only to the
remaining one-third of the lot.

•STUDY 0? COOl^HATIVg "STOKES DISTRI BUTING FifflM SUPPLIES
"

.An agreement ha,s been entered into by the New York State College
of Agriculture, Ithaca, .N. Y. , and the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates, which provides for a Joint study of the organization, finaiicing,
management, location, equipment, size of business and other important
factors involved in the operation of selected cooperative stores and ware-
houses engaged in the distribution of farm supplies. It is proposed to
visit the selected enterprises twice each year and to have the books
audited by a certified public accountant annually. Ronald G. Knapp has
been appointed Research Agent in Marketing and will be the joint repre-

. sentative of the cooperating parties. Mr. Knapp is a graduate of the
Cornell University with. the B..S. and M,S. degrees.



POWER OF AGENT IS THAT COIJZSREED

Tn Steelman vs. Oregon Dairymen's League, Inc., (1^2 Pac. 79^)
the plaintiff 'vas the holder of 24 shares of capital stock of the defen-
dant corporation. He entered into a contract ^-zith the defendant to con-

sign milk produced "by him to parties designated "by the defendant and the
defendant agreed to collect all moneys due him on such consignments and
pay the same to him less ths commission for services as agent of 5 cents
per hundred weight of milk. Later a regular purchaser of milk refused
to accept delivery of a large quantity which was then disposed of at
less than the contract price. Giving to the loss thus sustained by the
producers of this milk the League made deductions from the amount due
the plaintiff for his sha-re of the loss referred to. All the plaintiff's
milk i.vas a,ccepted and the League received pay therefor. He then "brought
suit to recover the entire sale- price of his millc less the commission
charge of five cents per hundred. The cc-'urt held that he could recover
and in doing so said:

It 'vas competent for the pla,intiff as an individual, ir-
respective of his holding 3toi";k in the defendant corporation,,
to contract with it a.s effectualls;^ and to all intents and
purposes as if he had no share of the stock of the defendant.
The contract itself is the measu.re of the rights and liabili-
ties existing between the plaint:;.ff and the defendant as con-
tracting parties It was not v/ithin the scope of its
(defendant's) contract, or of its articles of incorporation
or bylaws, as they appea-r in evidence, to apportion gains and
losses among the several stockholders.

This case erriphc-sizes the fact that a cooperative association which
is acting as an agent for its merabers does not have authority, unless
conferred in some v;ay, to adjust losses between members.

0

The Bureau of Cooperative Associations of the State Department of

Farms and Markets, Albany, N. Y. , is completing its annual survey of con-
sumers' cooperative associations. Under the New York State law, all such

associations must submit an annual report to the State Department of Farms
and Markets. Many of the consumers' cooperative associations report great
progress during the past year. Tn New York City alone, five of the lead-
ing cooperative associations did in the aggregate over a million dollars
worth of business during I92I, and all of these, with one exception, made
fair net rettirns.

The hearing on the complaint against members of the St. Louis Live
Stock Exchange, order buyers, dealers and traders in that market, charged
with having boycotted independent commission companies r^t" members of the

Exchange, has been postponed by the Secretary of Agriculture from March
20, to April 3.
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MATTERS IN COlTOffiSS OF INTEREST TO MAEKfiTTHa MEN

Bills introduced diiring the past , week:

S. 3231, "by Mr.- Overman of North Carolina, "to authorize and direct
the Secretary of ' Coimierce to collect and puhlish semiannually or oftener
statistics concerning the produ-ction and consumption of cotton and its
by-products.

H. R. IO7H3, hy Mr. Sanders of Texas, to prevent the sale of cotton
in future markets. ' '-

:

-

E. H. lOSlS, by Mr. Knutson of Minnesota, to. create the American
stabilizing conmission and to provide for stabilising the prices of cer-
tain farm products. .

. : . _

H. R. IOS37, by Mr. Clague of Minnesota, to amend section ^05 of
an act to regulate interstate and foreign commerce in live stock, live-
stock products, dairy products, poultry, poultry products., and eggSj and
for other purposes,, approved August 15, I921

.

Bills upon "\hich action was' taken' during the week:

S. 2297 1 the seed loan bill, has been passed by the House carry-
ing an appropriation of $1,000,000 with a proviso that not more than
$20,000 may be used by the Secretary of Agriculture in the administration
of the act.

" ___-0 •

•

A study of the cooperative elevators of Iowa is being made by the
Agricultural Economics Department of the Iowa State College of Agricul-
ture, Ames, Iowa. The survey of the elevators is completed and the work
of tabulating the data collected, well under way. It is expected that
bulletins giving a report of the study will be issued similar to those
recently issued in connection mth the study of the live-stock shipping
associations. -

- _o

The Marketgrams, prepared by the Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates and transmitted daily over the leased mre, are sent out
tvace a week by the State Division of Marketing, Columbus, Ohio, to
approximately four hundred papers in the State.

The School of Commerce and Marketing of the Agriciiltural and
Mechanical College, Stillwater, Okla. , is offering courses in "Market
Organization," "Foreign Commerce," and "Retail Selling."



EXTENT OF COOPERA.TIVE FUHCHASING- AND MARKETING IN UinTED STATES

The revised figures concerning coopei-ative marketing and purchasing

through farmers': organizations as compiled for 1919 are given in Table No.

60 of the Sujrrnary for Agriculture, just issued by 'the Bureau of the Census,

Washington, D. C, These figures show that nearly eight per cent of all

farms reported cooperative selling, tha,t the total sales amoianted to

$721,933,639, or an average of $1,^12 for the farms selling cooperatively.

Slightly over five per cent of the farms reported cooperative. Imy-

ing, with total purchases amounting to $2^,615,669, an average of $257 a
farm. .

The amount of cooperative selling and "buying differs greatly for

the various Ste.tes. In Minnesota nearly per cent of the farms reported

cooperative selling to the amount of $82,760,^59- Some of the other States

with high percentages were: South Dakota, 27-1; Nebraslra, 26,2; Wisconsin,
22.6; North Dakota, 22 California, 21-9; Michigan, 21.^; Kansas, 20.14;

and Iowa, 20.3. California had the greatest gross sales, these amounting
to over $127,990,000.

Cooperative purchasing was most popular \7ith the farmers of Nebraska.
In this State cooperative purchasing was reported in connection ^vith 22

per cent of the farms. The total purchases amounted to $9,66o,107. Kansas'
purchases amounted to abi)ut three thousand dollars more than those for
Nebraska but only I9.6 per cent of the farmers reported having made pur-
chases. Some of the other States with relatively high percentages were:
South Dakota, IS.^; Minnesota, 16.6; North Dakota, l6.2; Iowa, 15.2; and
Wisconsin, 11. 5.

__^^0—

—

CLUB BOYS INTEHESTED IN MATTJT5T NEWS BY WIEELESS

To broadcast market reports is the first of the six ambitions of
the Ocean County Wireless Club organized under the leadership of the Boys'
and Girls' Club department of the New Jersey Extension Service, New Bruns-
wick, N. J. The wireless club is a 5^ hoy-power enterprise. These boys
who represent 11 coirmunities , are rapidly making market reports available
to the farmers of Ocean County. The February issue of New Jersey Agricul-
ture contains an illustrated article dealing with the activities of the
club. The half-tone cuts show various m.embers of the club at their mre-
less instruments. One picture shows the outfit of a club member who is
well prepared to forward the ambitions of the club.

0 • ' • .

Tentative grades for barley have been prepared by the California
Department of Agriculture, Sacramento, Calif,, and submitted to the trade
for trial during the coming season. The grades are issued under the grainj
standardization- act passed at the last session of the State legislature,
but the law does not make their use compulsory. It is the hope of the
Department, however, that a number of farmers and dealers v/ill be inter-
ested in giving the proposed grades a trial.

- h -



GRAJDIS FOR OEIO APPLES PROPOSED

Grades for apples commercially packed and shipped are to be es-

tablished in Ohio. ' At a recent meeting of growers and shippers and

specialists of the Experiment Station and the Extension Service of the

Ohio State University, Col-umbus ,
Ohio, grade specifications for a few

standard varieties of apples were proposed. The grades for barreled
• stock will be designated as, No. 1, or Extra Fancy; No. 2, or A Grade;

No. 3> or Special Grade. "t

Eruit to be classified as Extra Fancy mriast be hand-picked, free
from blemish, and of size, shape and color characteristic of the variety.
The larger apples are not to vary over a half-inch in- diameter, and the

smaller ones, no more than a qaarter-inch in diameter. Only 5 per cent,

by weight, can depart from these requirements.
Slight disfigurations, such as limb rubs, spray-burn spots and

healed-over insect stings, are permitted in Grade A. A 10 per cent tol-

erance is allowed in this grade.
No. 3> OT Special Grade, has the sam.e requirements as Grade A,

except that there are no color requirements and 15 per cent tolerance is
allowed.

The principal counties where apples are produced and packed in
carlots will give these grades a trial this season, and it is hoped that
the uniform grading practices will encourage the consumption of home-
gro^vn fruit in the larger cities of the State.

0

POTATO (MDING URGSD IN NORTH DAKOTA

The committee, appointed by Dr, John Lee Coulter, President of the
North Dakota Agriculttiral College, Agricult-oral College, N, D.

, to inves-
tigate the marketing of potatoes in North Dakota, recently reported be-
fore a meeting of potato growers at Minot, that after examining 3^ cars
of potatoes shipped from, a district in the western part of the State, it
was estimated that at least 7 per cent of the freight charges was paid on
culls and dirt. It was further stated, "This 7 per cent does not repre-
sent all the loss by an;/ means because the culls bring down the grade and
destroy a lot of good potatoes while in transit." The desirability of
reducing freight charges by shipping only a good grade of potatoes was
emphasized. The U-50 or more growers attending the meeting voted to form
an association to market their produce according to grade specifications.

0

Millers are becoming more exacting in the matter of the grade of
wheat they are receiving. The State grain inspectors, Raleigh, N. C,
report that an increased number of samples of wheat have been sent to
them recently for examination, indicating that the millers seem to be
desirous of using the grade determined by the State inspectors in making
settlement with shippers from various non-inspection points

.
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COURSE I^T ECONCMTCS C F. OEI^TING FAEM. PBODUCTS

A course in tl^e EconoEics cf Maxkstinp: Earm Products vail "oe given

during Vne csri::^; tenrx at tli=? Hoi '^^i Jiokc* -c^: -i-^i cul tiircvl Cell e so, Agric-;.!-

tural Colleg3., N. D.
,
by C . E. M-]ller, Chairman of the Department of Agri-

c.vJtur3,l Sconi.iir.ics . Tn.ic co\rr?;-3 will deal with marketing institutions,

f-unctiG-:is
, routes, cosbs, rneuhodc of ptiXchase and of sale, problems of

inspection and g;rad\ng c^nd rel,a.ted economic developm.ent- It will include

a s cuciv of the elem9r;.ts in the present system which have stood the test of

time ?./;-d those which have failed. Each student tairing the course ~ill be

requiied to work cvit an original marketing problem.
Two g7.'aduate ctudents are wcrlu.ng upon marketing problems. One is

mal^.ng &. specis.l stuf.y of the laws relating to the m.arketing of wool, eggs,

potatoes and live stock.
«

^ . - 0 •

ST^XJDMOlZATXOll OF POTATO ViVRIETIES IN MIMTEoOTA

Lerg^^ly as a res^idt of the standardization work conducted by the

Extension I'ivisicn of the TJni^7er^:itv of Minnesota, the farmers of Pine
County. Minn. , are directir/g their efforts tovmrd the selection of cut one

or two varieties "of potatoes for fuir.re' plantings . It is e.rpected that by

so doing it will be possible to load, and ship cars containing but a single
variety ar^d that in conseqfaence higher prices v-i-ll be obtained than those
which have prevailed in the past for potatoes of mixed varieties.

___-0

The proposed new official cotton stand5,rds of the United States are
being dem.cnstratod to cotton miercha,nts in some of the largo cities in the

cotton-producing section of the country, by F. W. K-;ight, Specialist in
Cotton Classing, I'ederal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estim?tes. These
dcmonstrationG arc bcin.':: conducted in c.x-?:Ov to obt';.U' z-hs vLc;.:. of the
cotton tra.dc on the desirability of adopting the proposed changes,

_-__0 :

A total of ^U? sets of the tentative wool grades had been distrib-
uted by the Federal 3-areau of Markets aiid Crop Estimates, cn the first of
March. Most of thsse had been placed in forty-five of the fort^-eight
States, the largest rn^niber -in a.ny one State going to Missouri. Two sets
had been sent in response to requests frc.n Ca^nada,, four h^d been sent to
Argentina, and one each to Poland and Japan.

0-— .

•

A cooperative m.arketing law has been p?-ssed by the General Assemb
of Virginia and signed by the Governor of the Sta,te.



-MERAL -MgN-GO TO EUROPE FOB- AGRIGUL:I!UHAL STATISTICS-
'

The agri-culttir.al si-tuation in- England, Ireland, France, Spain,

Portugal-, Italy, S\vit'<:-er'land, Germany , Bel gium ,
HDlland, Austria and

Denmark, as it relates to American production and marketing mil "be

studied 'oy Nat C. Murray, Chief Statistician, Federal Bm-eau of Markets
and Crop Estimates, and L. C. Gray, Agricultural Economist, Office of
Farm Management and Farm Economics, who leave ahout April 1 for a three

months' trip to these countries. Information relative to the present
and prospective production, supply and demand, as well as marketing and
distribution of certain agricultural products, will he secured. Crop-
reporting methods in foreign countries will also he investigated. Mr,

Murray and Dr. Gray will attend the biennial meeting of the International
Institute of Agriculture at Pome, May S.'

In response to the request of a growers', association in Florida,
Robert Bier, Investigator in Marketing Fruits and Vegetables, Fedetal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, is studying the possibility bf
formulating grades for peppers. He reports thcit the WaUahula Truck
Growers' Association, WauchuLa, Fla.', has decided to -use ihe grades
recommended by the Federal Bureau in marketing the products handled by
the association \vhich this season is operating four packing houses.

0—, . ;

Hugh J. Haghes, Director, Division of Markets, St. Paul, Minn.,
has contributed a short article, entitled, "From the Great Lakes to the

Sea - Ihat the St. Lavrence Ship Canal Means to the Farmers of the Corn
Belt," to the February 2k issue of Wallaces' Farmer. ^/Ir. Hughes has
treated the subject as a problem in arithmetic, attempting in this
manner to set forth the reasons why farmers of the Middle West are favor-
ing this means of transporting their farm products to distant markets.

N 0

In order to assist in working out plans and method's for marketing
dairy and po.ultry products more efficiently and economically, R. C. Potts,
Specialist in Dairy Products, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates, has been conferring v/ith representatives of producers' dairy and
poultry marketing associations , and officials of State Departments of
Markets and with College extension specialists in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, Missouri and Michigan.

.
. 0

C. A. McNabb, Agent in Marketing, State College, N. M.
, is en-

deavoring to interest the large sheep owners in New Mexico to use power
machinery for shearing the 1922 clip. Mr. McNa.bb believes that 'by the
use of euch machinery the wool will be in better condition for market.
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W. Mackenzie. Stevens, Assistant in Cooperative Marketing, Federal

Biareau of Markets and Crop Estimates, who has "been conducting field in-

vestigations ih several of the Corn-Belt States in connection mth the

marketing of live stock, will soon proceed to Michigan to assist the

marketing specialists of the Michigan AgricTol taral College, East Lansing,

Mich. , ifx developing the live-stock marketing work in that State, Mr.

Stevens ^;vi-ll also make a general survey of the large cooperative market-

ing organizations operating in Michigan.

,
'

- Gustav P. Warher, Specialist in Igri cultural Economics and Mar-
' keting, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va.

,
spent a day

recently in the Wash-ington office of the Federal Bureau of Markets and
" Crop Estimates, ootaining information and material for use in connection

vvith the course in marketing which he is giving. Mr. Warber is doir-g

extension work as well as teaching. Four days each week are spent in
the field and tvro in the class room.

" _.V,, W. Lewis, Specialist in Live- Stoci: Marketing, College of Agri-
culture

,
Raleigh,; N. . C.

,
reports

;
that the farmers are receiving from 7

to 13 cents mpre a pound for their wool as a result of the efforts of

the Extension Service of the College to demonstrate better marketing
methods. Recent sales have brought the farmers 3^ cents a pound at ship-

ping point, bags being furnished by the buyers.

• _.__0

R. H. Black, Federal Grain Inspector, Minneapolis, Minn., spent
four days early in March at the- North Dakota Agricultural College, Agri-
cultural College, N. D.

,
giving instruction in grain cleaning methods.

A large number of stiadents were greatly interested in the demonstrations

The Potato Pigest., the official organ of the Minnesota Potato Ex-
change, Minneapolis, Minn., contains an account of an interview with
Charles J- Brand, formerly Chief of the Federal Bureau of Markets, on
the subject of "National Farm Issues." -

W. L, WarJ.ass, Research Agent in Marketing, Logan, Utah, has been
assisting the fruit growers of the southern part of Utah County in work-
ing out better methods for marketing this season's crop.

0

LLOYD S. TSNNY,
- Assistant Chief of Bureau.
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(gUlIN GRADING DMOFSTRATTONS TO BE GIVEH IN PMSiaVMIA

Plans are being developed by the State Bureara of Markets, Harris-

"burg, Pa., for interesting local grain buyers and shippers in grading

grain according to the Eederal standards. An automobile is to be

equipped with a grain-grading outfit and the various ship:5ing points for

grain are to be visited. Demonstrations will be conducted which will

show the exact grade of samples dram from local lots. Local buyers and

shippers will then be advised as to how the grain can be treated by such

processes as cleaning, fumigating, etc., so as to raise it "one or two

grades, and thus make possible the selling at a higher price. It is the

hope of the Bureau to induce country dealers to buy and ship grain on

grade, rather than just as grain.

0

The New Jersey State Bureau of Markets, Trenton, N. J., is plan-

ning to establish an inspection service in the near future, and in prep-

aration for this has sent Douglas S. Dilts, Standardization Specialist,

to Chicago to receive the training for inspectcrs given by the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estim.ates. Already the State Bureau has re-

ceived a request from the Garden State Potato Growers' Association which

has just been organized, t6 have the five hundred carloads of potatoes
which it expects to ship this season, inspected and certified to by the

State Inspectors.

0

Arrangements are nearly completed by the New York Department of
Farms and Markets, Albany, N. Y.', for e^itending its market-news service
by broadcasting local market reports from Buffalo by radiophone. Plans
are also being made to send radiophone market reports from both Rochester
and Schenectady.

.0

Farmers in Connecticut are considering the practicability of in-
creasing their poultry activities this year, and are requesting informa-
tion from the Connecticut Bureau of Marketing, Hartford, Conn. , as to the

future market demand for eggs. In the March I5 number of the Connecticut
Market B\xlletin . "Egg Marketing Probabilities" are briefly discussed.



In McClure vs Cooperative Elevator and Supply Cornpanv, (Kax).)

ISl Pac. 573, the plaintiff -vas not only a farmer and a stockholder in

the defendant corporation but was also engaged in the grr.in 'business.

During a certain period he bought 27,937 bushels of wheat from the de-

fendant, which had been sold to it by other sto:;kholders . The statute of
Kansas under which the defendant was incorporated provided that after the

payment of a fixed dividend upon stock that the remainder of its profits

should be prorated to its" several stockholders upon the basis of their

purchases or sales or on both such' sales and purchases, and the defendant

was organised and operated on this plan.
' The plaintiff sued for -$1 , 0S'+

,
claiming -that this was his share

of the net profits, of the- company. The amo^unt sued for .was ascertained

by using the amcant of grain bought by him. from the company as a basis

for determining the amount claimed to be due him. The Court held that

.the plaintiff was .-not entitled .to recover, taking the view that, under
the -.statute? in question and, the plan on which defendant was organized and
operated, the purchase of wheat from the company from other stocklaolders

was not such a purchase as was contem,plated. It is appareno that if the

claim, of the plaintiff had been allovred that he would have profited at

the expense of the other sh-areholders ,as it would have operated to de-
crease the amount which they received from their grain.

QUAITTITY OF CONTENTS SEQUIHED ON IFTEESTATS PACKAGES OF PRODUCE

, .
The- United .States- Department of Agriculture has recently stationed

additional inspectors in, various Northern markets to observe shipments of
produce now coning from .the. 'So-uth to ascertain whether all packages of i

fruits and vegetables are. properly marked to show the 'quantity of contents
. This line of ^TOrk is carried oh under the Federal food and drugs act which
prohibits misbranding of food e/nd drugs entering the -ch-annels of inter-
state commerce and provides, among other things, that food shall be con-
sidered misbranded in the package form unless the quantity of the contents
be plainly and conspicuously marked on the outside of the package in terms
of weight, measure or numerical' ;count . The Secretary of the Treasury, the
Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of Commerce and the Secretary of
Labor are required to make uniform, "rules and regulations for carrying out
the provision's of the act,' •

0

The Bureau of Markets and Storage, Ne-v York State Department of
Farms and Markets, Albany, N. Y. , is endeavoring' to enlist leaders of th
poultry and egg trade in New York City, and also editors of trade journal
in a movement to mark properlv all products sold as cold storage.
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MATMS IN CONGRESS 0? TITTEREST TO MAPKETING MEN

Bills and resolutiofis introduced during- the past week: ; ,

-
. H. R. lOg'73., by Mr. . pyerstrepf of Georgia, to extend rediscount

privileges to farm loan feonds /promote their sale , and for other pur-

pos-es^- ; .

.
, ,_.

'„ '.. .'
;

'
' ; ,

' '
'

'

'

.

- :H, RV 'IO9UO, ;TDy Mr'-, Brand df Georgia, to -amend the Federal faxm

loan act so that actual .farmers may borrow money for indebtedness due by

them .when not incurred- for agricultural purposes,.
. , .

H., :R. IO9U3, by Mr. Lankford of Georgia,- to create the "farmers'

finance corporation, " to provide an efficient method of making loans

promptly, to farmers, and," for other purposes.

.. H., R. Res. 2S7, by Mr Brand of Georgia,- directing the United
"

States D.epartment of Agriculture to investigate the possibility of furnish-

ing market prices of cotton by radiophone to the farmers of
.

cotton-growing
States . _ / _

-

_

-

.

Bills upon .which action was taken during the week:

The conference report on the seed loan bill, No. 2S97, has been
adopted by both Houses. The bill 'as finally passed provides a fund of

$1,500,000 and provides that not more than $20,000 .may be used by the

Secretary of Agriculture in the administration of the act.

'

. - -^0—
— "

'

"
' '

. „

.- (SHADES FOR TWELVE SOUTH CAROLINA TRUCK CROPS PROPOSED

- , Tentative grades for twelve truck crops have been formulated during
the past year for South Carolina, under' the direction of. the Extension
-Service of the CI emson Agricultural College, Clemson College, S. C, The

grades, ^'?^lich .in most .instances are based upon those proposed by the Feder-
al Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, probably will be adopted this

season with very few changes. They are for the follomng crops: cabbage,
asparagus, onions, cuc-umbers, lettuce, celery, beans, tomatoes, peanuts,
peaches, cantaloupes, and watermelons. Demonstrations of the tentative
grades were given by the marketing specialists before large numbers of
truckers, and copies of the grades sent to interested persons for their

. cons-ideration. .. ..

0 - '
•

A representative of the Nebraska Department of Agriculture, Lincoln,
Nebr,, has been, collecting information from the Omaha office of the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates to be used in formulating rules and
specifications for enforcing a recent law passed by the State legislatvire
governing weights and measures. This law covers the equipment used by the

grain dealers throughout the State. Approved grain- grading equipment will
be adopted as the State standard.
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NiAREETIHG PROJECT 70B KARM WO^/KN PROVES SUCCESSFUL

A marketing project for the -.vonien of Berkshire Co-onty ,
Mass., which

was started aboi:.t a year ago -under the direction of the horce demonstration
agent, has developed into a successf-ul enterprise. After a survey of con-

ditions in the coianty, the home demonstration agent recomraended to the

women that they capitalize their skill by cooperatively marketing their

fmit products and handicraft work. The rmroerous tourists passing through
the county were counted on as prospective buyers.

'

R. J. McFall, Extension Specialist in Marketing, Massachusetts
Agricultural College,. Aniherst, Mass., advised the women on ways and means
.of developing the marketing plan. It was decided to sell only a few
specialties in jams, jellies, and conserves, and a few in needlework, but
to keep the standards high for- both lines of work. Committees on arrange-
ments

, standards and publicity were appointed.
A "Berkshire County Farm Women's l?Jeek" v/as arranged for and sales

were held at three of the leading hotels in the county. I>aring the week
more than $300 worth of goods rsras sold "fcy the women. Since the sales,
an order for $S0 worth of products has been filled and sent to a New York
woman who had sampled the products .earlier in the season. Plans are al-
ready being developed for a bigger and better' season this year.

:
" 0.

—

FEDERAL (BAW GRADING METHODS STUDIED

T.-o- .

" ^or the past three years, students of the grain-grading class of
the College of Agriculture, University of Maryland,. College Park, Md.

,

have been required to visit the Baltimore offices of the Federal Grain
Supervision in /order to . observe the Federal methods of grading

'
grain, and

from notes taken, prepare theses on the siibject, "Grain, Inspections and
Marketing," Accordingly the class, after having first had a demonstra-
tion in grading at the College by Harold Anderson, Grain Supervisor at
Baltimore, recently went to Baltimore, where, in addition to visiting the
Federal offices, they were shown through one of the large elevators lo-
cated on the harbor,.

Farmers' Day is being planned'by the Extension Service of the Uni-
versity of Maryland, College, Park, Md. , some time the_ latter part of May.
Exhibits and displays dealing with economy in production and marketing
will be especially featured. - •

.

0

Standard grades for lettuce, based upon the grades proposed by the
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, were adopted by growers in
Idaho, at a recent organization meeting called by the State Bureau of
Markets, Boise, Idaho.



SWEET POTATO G-RADING-MD LO-ADIHG DEMONSTRATED TN SOUTH CAROLINA

That demonstrational work. in grading, and loading cars .of sweet

potatoes has been worth while is evidenced "by .a report from F. L. Harkey,

Agent in Marketing.^ Glemson Agricultural College , Clemson College ,
S. C,

whb states that during the 1920-21 season,' sixty cars of sweet potatoes

were loaded in South- Carolina for northern markets , as compared with three

for the preceding year. Most of the shippers knew nothing ahout grading

and -packing potatoes for market, nor the approved method of loading and

ventilating a- car to insure safe arrival at the terminal market . Mr.

Harkey and his assistants visited every important shipping point in the

State and demonstrated the approved marketing practices. These sixty cars

contained 30 » 000 "bushels of potatoes valued at $39,000, and it is con-
- servatively estimated that because of the demonstrations, shippers were
saved $2,6oO in addition to the future benefits that vdll result. Mr.

Harkey has also been demonstrating the grading and loading of other tnick
crops, particularly watermelons, beans, onions, white potatoes and cuc-um-

bers.

; -___o

—

Organizations -for the cooperative marketing of farm produce have
recently been established in California, according to a statement by the

State Division of Markets ,. Sacramento , Calif, The Walnut Creek Vegetable
-Growers' Association has adopted a constitution and by-laws, and plans for
the marketing of truck crops are being perfected. . It is expected to dis-
pose of most of the output in San Francisco and other east bay cities.
The melon growers around Turlock have also just completed their organiza-
tion and are anticipating a successful season. The Northern California
Alfalfa Growers' Association is now planning, with the aid of the Division
of Markets, its future marketing policies.

o:—
_ .

,

Several of the cooperative marketing associations recently organized
in North Carolina are sho\ving profitable results, according to a report
from the North Cajrolina Division of Markets, Raleigh, N. C. The Scotland
County Cooperative Cantalo\rpe Exchange, last season shipped ^400 cars of
cantaloupes out of the State total of 513 cars .

' The Tar River Sweet
Potato Growers' Association reports that their storage-house stock has
been selling at an average price of $2 a bushel on local markets, while
bank-stored stock has had a poor demand at $1 a bushel .

Bulletin No. I73 just, iasued by the State Department of Agriculture
and Iiimigration, Richmond, Va. , contains detailed instructions for making
a fleece box for the proper handling of wool. The article is illustrated

.
.

by several drawings which include specifications fo-r the construction of
the box.
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QOVERI^IMEPT TQ ASSLIVIE CQIITROL O'F T.CHJTCIP.AL MJBEET '

Control of Center feket
,
Washington, D, C, mil be assnmed "by

the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, on April 1, 1922, under

provisions of an act of Congress, approved March U, 192I . A conference

to consider the proposed rules and regulations for. the operation and con-

trol of the market v.-as held last week and attended by the present occu-

pants of the stands.
In order to bring this municipal, market up to the standards at-

tained in other cities, it is proposed to make marked improvements in the

sanitary conditions and in the type of service rendered to the patrons,,

and to this end Bureau officials are earnestly seeking the cooperation of

the m.erchants. Undoubtedly many interesting problems relating to differ-
ent, phases of marketing will present themselves through Government control
and, study of this market.

. -
-

. __„o .

A conference, regarding the establishment of a special market-news
service on grepes this coming season, mil be held this week in the New
York City office of the State Department of Farms and Markets. Porter R.

Taylor, Acting Director, Pennsylvania Bureau of Markets, and W. A. Sherman,
Specialist in Charge of Fruit and Vegetable Division, Federal Bureau of

.

Markets and Crop Estimates, will be among those attending the' conference.
While in New York, Mr. Sherman mil address the graduate class in market-
ing at the Teachers' College of Columbia University, on the work and organ-
ization of the Federal Bureau.

In an address on the subject, "Cooperative Dairy Plants and Their
Federation," given recently before the New England Conference of Farm
Bureaus, E. S. Brigham, Commissioner of Agriculture, Montpelier, Vt.,
stated that of the one billion pounds of milk produced in Vermont during
1919, 786,000,000 pounds were handled through factories, and 222,700,000
pounds were shipped as fluid milk. Since the State cooperative law went
into effect in 1915» thirty-four cc5operative creameries and milk plants
have been organized. Thirty-two are now operating, the other two not yet
having completed their plants.

0
. .

-.

'

The United States Potato Grades, Numbers 1 and 2, mil be used by
the potato growers of Aroostook County, Me. , who have recently organized
for the purpose of standardizing the grovdng, packing and shipping of their
crop. The by-laws adopted specify that all potatoes wast be graded and
sacked on delivery to warehouses or cars, and that bulk shipments are .to be

discontinued. The ten-peck sack is the standard adopted by the associa-
tion. Many advantages are expected to be derived from, this cooperative
effort to ship standai'dized stock.



SEET POTATO (HOV'TiiRg IN NOSTE CIROLINA OBGMTZE

An association has been formed in North Ce.rolina, with the assis-

tance of the ?;tate Divisioii of Marlrets, Haieigh,^ 1^. C, 'kno^jm as the

Mountain Seed Potsto Gro'vers' Association, mth headojx^.rtcrs at Nev/land,

whose purpose will be to prodioce a late crop' of certified Irish Cobbler

seed potatoes for -ase ir. the production of the early ccranerciaL crop in

tlie coastal section'-i. The by-laws of the Association, which was incor-

porated /under the 1'9^1 Ilorth Carolina cooperative law, require that no

stock shall be produced at an elevation less than 29OO feet. Experiments
over a period of several years have demonstrated the practicability of

using this seed for the coastal crop. In many cases the yields have ex-

ceeded those secured by the use of northem- grown, seed.

— -0

Efom July 1, I92I, when the inspection service in Colorado was
inaugurated by the State Division of .Marketing, Fort Collins, Colo., to
Ma-rch 1 , 1922 , . 13 , 896. cars of fruits- and vegetables were inspected. Of
this number, 11 , S^.M- cars 7.'ere potatoes; J),1'^Q, apples; 1,773> cabbage;

372, onions: lUo
,
celery; 1H7, lettuce; and 1,654-, mixed vegetables

.

Sixteen cars of miscellcneous vegetables, including tm'nips, ca-uliflower

,

etc., were also inspected. The largest rramber of inspections were made
.during SeptemfDer and October., ... .

-

In order that country grain buyers may be well inform.ed of the

severs.l factors considered in grading grain, a small^ school has . been
started by one of the federal grain inspectors in. Oklahoma. Instruction
is given especially in regard to the maximum heat damage allowed in the
different grades. Ho'v hea,t damage can be a.voided is also explained. The
dealers have e.Kpressed the opinion that the instruction being given will
make their elevator managers much m.ore. valuable to them and also save
them hundreds of dollars

.

•' " ——0

With the assistance of m.arketing specialists of the Extension
Service of the Wiississippi Agric-jlt-jxal and Mechanical College, Agricul-
tural College ,, Miss. -,

ten local truck associations- in the Sta,te recently
.have been 'federsted into a central association known as the Mississippi
\ Truck Growers' Inc. It is estimated that the association will handle a
thousand cars of produce this year.

0

Tlie ITew Jersey Bureau of Markets, Trenton, N. J., reports that the
Jersey Ei-u.it Growers' Cooperative Association, recentlj^ organized, has
three incorporated locals with central packing houses, and that three more
locals probably will be incorporated within a few days.
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Arrangements ha-je "been completsd "by the Federal Boreau of Markets

and Crop Estimates for the furnishing of market news by telegraph to t'.vo

newspapers in Atlanta, Ga. , ''The Atlanta Constitution, " and "The Atlanta

Journal," which in turn are broadcasting the information over the State

by radiophone. Daily cotton information obtained directly from the

Atlanta office of the Federal Bureau is made a part of the reports sent

out by the newspapers. The cotton reports include the New York City and
New Orleans future markets, as well as various local spot markets.

0

A conference for the purpose of working out details for a radio
broadcasting program for the New England States will be held March 27 in
the offices of the State Division of Markets, Boston, Mass. The confer-

ence will be attended by W. A. Munson, Director of the Division; V. A.

Sanders, Agricultural Statistician for New England: the various commodity
representatives of the Federal Bureau of I'ferkets and Crop Estimates who
are located in Boston; and J. C. Gilbert, Specialist in ilarket Extension,
Federal Bureau.

___-0—^-

"Cooperative Marketing of Live Stock and Wool in Virginia" is the

title of a mimeographed report recently put out by K. A, Keithly, Live
Stock and Wool Marketing Specialist, State Division of Markets, Richnond,
Va. Mr. Keithly reports the formation of I3 shipping associations which
are shipping from 12 loading stations and handling live stock from 21

counties. It is expected that a larger rtujuber of associations will be
formed during the current calendar year.

_
. . . 0

In order to observe the marketing methods used in handling such
vegetable crops in Florida as cucumber, cabbage, celery and potatoes,
E. Ragsdale, Extension Agent in Marketing, Athens, Ga. , is planning to

make a short trip into Florida the latter part of this month.

. The Bureau of Standardization, State Department of Agriculture,
Sacramento, Calif. , is being urged by the Bean Growers' Association of

California, to hasten the establishment of State standards for beans.

.___0—

—

LLOTD s. mm,
Assistant Chief of Bureau.
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igPLf'S SOLD IN C.AL IFOBNIA MUST BE WORKED ACCORDIN& TO GHAJJE

Apples shipped into California from the State of Washington during
the coiririg season must be marked according to grade, F. W. Reed, Chief of
the Piirsau of Standardization, California Department of Agriculture,
Sacrancnto

,
Calif., has informed the Washington Department of Agriculture.

The Cali-t'o.rnia inspectors "-111 be instructed to see that all apples from
the Northv;9st hear grade marlc.ng3 . Luring the 1921-22 season certain
shippers from the North.TOst m.oved their apples into California without any
grade designa.tion, mec,ntaiii3..ng that their hrand name or trademark was in
itself an indic£.tion of the grade.

The State Biireau cf Standardization feels that, inasmuch as this
frrilt comes into competition with California- grown apples, a statement of
grade, whether "e::tra fancy ,

" "fancy," or grade," should appear on the
lahel . The sale of bullr apples ;vill "be allowed providing the shipment
meets the Califorxiia ''C grade" r eouirements

.

The elimination of grade classification means that often stock
which does not meet the State requirements for grade "fancy" is sold for

"extra fancy." The California growers v;ho are striving to put out stand-
ard packs under specified grade terms object to this mifair type of com-
petition.

0

CAN^ STROP PRODUCERS IN TEXAS ORGANIZE

A temporary organization for the orderly marketing of cane sirup
has been established among the sirup producers of East Texas, as a result
of the standardization campaign recently conducted in that section 'bj

representatives of the State Department of Agriculture and the State
Markets and 'Warehouse Department, Austin, Tex. A committee composed of
seven directors has been appointed to investigate more thoroughly modern
equipment for blending sirup, and also the approved methods of grading,
packing, crating and marketing the product. The report of the committee
will be submitted at the directors' meeting to be held April 5 3-* Dufkin,
Tex.

0

A study of the methods used, in the marketing of wool in the Middle
West is being conducted by the Depaxtment of Agricultural Economics of
the University cf 'Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.



P.EOENT PUBLICATIOI^S OF INTEREST TO MABKETIN& MEN

A report on the "Food Supply of the Port of New York District" has
"been prepared and issued by a special committee consisting of representa-
tives of the governmental agencies concerned. Herschel H. Jones, Director
New York City office of the New York State Department of Farms and Markets
was chairman of the committee. Among the other members were: Alexis L.

Clark, Chief, New Jersey Bureau of Markets; Asher Hobson, Specialist in
Market Research, School of Business, Coltimbia University; and W. H. Stanto
R. L. I'ederson and H. B. Knoop, representatives of the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estim.ates, located in New York City. A large portion of
the data covnamed in the report was obtained directly from original
records of daily receipts supplied by the Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates. W. P. Htdden, now Research Agent in Marketing, Federal
Bureau, prepared Appendix B of the report v>;hich contains data regarding
family budget studies.

"Retail Grocery Stores" is the subject of a bulletin just published
by the New York State Department of Farms and Markets, Albany, N. Y. This
bulletin gives the results of a study of certain problems of the retail
grocer in New York City, including the investigations conducted during the

war period by t/ue New York I'ederal Food Board and the New York State Food
Commission, Following the close of the war, it was proposed to include-
the results of these investigations in three reports on retail grocery
stores, gentrle butcher shops and kosher butcher shops. The reports on
costs of operation of butcnor shops are still in manuscript form.

An "Outline Showing Present and Proposed Standardization of Fruit
and Vegetable Containers" has been issued recently'' by the Standardization
Project of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. The outline
includes a brief summary of the requirements contained in the existing
Federal laws; shows wherein local and State legislation conflicts with
the Federal requirements, sets forth the need for further Federal legis-
lation; and gives the main points of the proposed Federal bill now under
consideration.

"Food Control During Forty-Six Centuries" is the title of an
eighteen-page mimeographed circular prepared by Miss Mary G. Lacy, Libra-
rian of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. This study,
which was made as a contribution to the history of price-fixing, begins
with the fifth Dynasty in, Egypt (2S30 B.C.) and traces the development of
food control up to 1800 A.D. A limited num-ber of copies are available
for distribution.

The report of the National Agricul t-oral Conference held in Washing-
ton, D. C, Jan^aary 23-27, I922, has been published as Document No. I95,
by the House of Representatives of the 07th Congress, second session.

A bulletin dealing with the trade and spinning differences of
cotton has just been issued in mimeographed form by the Division of Mar-
kets, Markets and VJarehoTise Department, Austin, Tex.
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EXHSMSiOH RSABKE-TING WORE IN MlZom

The Extension Service of the College, of Agricult-ure of . the-. Univer-

sity of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz., is assisting the farmers of the State to

develop, agencies for the marketing. of poultry products,- alfalfa hay,

alfalfa seed, "wheat, .and miscellaneous, truck crops.
_^ Poultry marketing, associations, have heen. organized in two counties.

These organizations are hanciling guaranteed infertile eggs and selli-ng the

eggs at prices from five to fifteen cents a dozen more than wuld have

heen obtained hy unorganized producers.
;

'

Tl"^e. Extension, Service/^ intone
;
instance, was. successful in inducing

a lafge "buyer to maintain a' price of ' twenty cents . when eggs were "being ~

sold at 12 and 15 cents. This feat was possible because of the support

of the large mining . companies , .which, th^origh the Arizona Industrial
Congress, are subscribers .to .'the .slogan, "Use Arizona P^roducts

_

The wheat growers' pool, form.e4"'''>n..th the assistance of the county
,

agents, sold more than sixty-five thousand bushels of wheat at the price
it 'TOuld have cost to lay. down wheat from outside points.

,:;

The alfalfa seed growers are organized into a selling association
^vhich handles a large part of the certified seed .produced in -the Yuma
section. Assistance also is being given by the county agents to farmers
who have alfalfa hay, pweet potatoes, .white potatoes and grapes to market.

" / ...
— -0——\ ,:.•.„ -.r

A co'ufse in Marketing is one of four special courses being offered
by the Department of Agricultural Economics .and Farm Management of the
New York State College of Agriculture at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

,

for the sijiEmer session of 1922. • The marketing course will be given by
Professor Asher Hobson (5f "Columbia University. The other courses are:
Farm Management .by Dr. G. F. Warren of. Cornell University; Agricultiaral
Economics by DrV T, N. Carver of Harvard University; ^d Public; Problems
of Agriculture by 'the thr.ee professors naned and other prominent, le.aders ,.

in national agriculture, • • ..,;- >"'

A study of the cos^ pf operating local, elevators in Kansas has been,
made by the Department of Agricultural Economics of- the Kansas State Agri- :

cultural College,' Manhattan, and the re.sults tabulated and issued in mimeo-
graphed form. The study was confined to 75 independent elevators operating
in the State.

0—

—

' A short course for 1 ive.-stock "shjippers was held at St . Joseph, Mo.
March 21 and 22, under the a'j.spices of the Extension Service of the College
of Agriculture, University of Mi ssouri Columbia, - Mo . John Sheay, Exten-.
sion Assistant Professor in' Marketing, conducted the course.
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MATTERS IN CONGRESS OF INTEBEST TO MARKETING MEN

Bills intrpduced during the past week:

S. 3292, by Mr. Kellogg of Minnesota, to amend section U05 of an
act to regulate interstate and foreign conmerce in live stock, live-stock
products, dairy products, poultry,' poultry products and eggs, and for
other purposes, approved August 15, 1521.

H. R. 1103s, hy Mr. Larikford- of Georgia, to provide for the experi-
mentation in and to promote and establish- the sale of farm products direct-
ly from the producer to the consumer.

H. R. 11039, "by Mr. Lankford of Georgia, to provide for the escperi-

mentation in and to promote and establish- the sale of watermelons and
cantaloupes directly from the producer to- the- cons-umer.

Bills upon which action was taken during the week:

- The Seed Loan Bill has been signed by the President.

• An amendment to the pending Agricultural Appropriation Bill, pro-
posing to 'appropriate $10,000 for the study of the problem of standardiza-
tion and simplification of farm implements and machinery, was offered by
Senator France of Maryland, and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

- 0—

—

VIRGINIA'S NEW COOPERA.TIVE LAW

The statute recently enacted by the Assembly of Virginia providing
for the incorporation of cooperative associations is similar to the one
for North Carolina passed in I92I. It permits of the organization of asso-
ciations with or without capital stock. Under the Act no member or stock-
holder is entitled to more than one vote.. The Act also provides that the

by-laws of an association shall prohibit the transfer of common stock to

persons not engaged in the production of agricultural products. No stock-
holder can own more than one-twentieth of the common stock of an associa-
tion, and no member is liable for debts to an amount exceeding the sum
remaining unpaid on his membership fee or his subscription for stock.

0

An additional grade for potatoes, to be kno^vn as "Colorado Grade
Standard," has been officially promulgated by the State Division of Mar-
keting, Fort Collins, Colo. This grade was adopted at the urgent request
of growers in all parts of the State who felt that the United States
Grades, Numbers 1 and 2, did not fully meet Colorado requirements. Care-
ful investigations were made and a momber of public hearings held before
the new grade was established.

- I4 -



ST.AIIDA'RP QUiLLITY FARM PRODUCTS URGED

The careful grading of farm produce is urged by the State B\i.reau

of Markets, Atlanta, Ga/ The follomng is quoted from the March 23 is^nie

of the feketlns: Bud le tin. puDliGhed hy the Bureau: "Whatever you grow,

grow it the nearest possible to perfection and your labor will "be rev/arded.

Having decided as to your money crops, strive for quality, not alone in

the grooving, "but in the preparation for market. It is a well Kizovm. fact
.

to all students of marketing that ordinary goods well graded, am properly

packed, will find more ready sale and at a better price than better goods

not graded and properly packed This underlying principle governs all

production and marketing problems. You can make no mistake following it.

First learn what quality goods are, set your standard and hold it, even

though the season has been -unfavorable, pack what you can of standard

quality, then pack a second grade, and the two will bring more than, one

grade not standard."

.
. EADIO M4BKET FSWS STORIES IN MASSACHUSETTS

The Wednesday nigb.t market story of the Massachusetts Division of
Markets, Boston, Mass., which is based upon the retail reports collected
by the Division, is sent out by the Medford Hillside radio station, the

waves from, t-vhich reach thirty thousand receiving stations. These Wednes-
day night stories contain Information regarding the quantities of fruits
and vegetables coming onto the market, the general quality of the products,
and the prevailing prices. The stories are prepared so as to present im-
portant market information in a form that w-ill make it valuable to the
housewife in purchasing supplies for daily use as well as for future needs.

0—

—

It is the hope of the Ohio Division of Markets, Columbus, Ohio,
that the program for sending market reports over the State by radiophone
will be in full operation by April 1. The transmitting apparatus has been
installed at the Ohio State University, Columbus, from which station the
reports prepared by the State Division of Markets will be broadcasted.
As soon as the transmitting set has been thoroughly tested, receiving sets
will be placed in the offices of the co-unty agents. By this system of
cooperation, it is anticipated that a wide dissemination of market news
will be obtained.

0

The Bureau of Markets and Storage of the State Department of Farms
and Markets, Albany, N. Y. , is working out plans for the establishment of
a Consumers' Market Bursaa at Albany. The tentative plans have been laid
before the Albany County Farm Eareau and the market gardeners.

- 5 -



rne harvesting and storing of only those sweet- potatoes which nieet

the req-uirements of the United States Grade No. 1, is being recommended to

the members of the Arkansas S7\reet Potato Growers' Exchange, Little Rock,

Ark., by Turner Wright, now Manager of the Exchange, but formerly Agent in

Marketing in Arkansas for the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. .

By so doing, Mr. Wright believes that the expense of handling and curing

the potatoes will be cut in half and at the same time a more nearly uni-

form grade and higher quality of stock placed .on the markets. It is urged
that the No. 2 grade, the culls, or' thos.e potatoes damaged in digging, be

left in the fields for zhe hogs to harvest.

_.-_io—— :

Details are being worked out for a survey of poultry and .egg market-
ing in Missouri. It is proposed th^t the study be conducted jointly by the

Missouri State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City, the Extension Division of
the University of Missouri, Columbia, and the Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estim.ates. The direct and immediate purpose of the proposed survey is

to obtain first-hand information from producers, buyers, dealers and others
on the conditions, methods and practices ur^der which Missouri poultry and
eggs are marketed.

:.__o

According to a statement in the Marke t News and Exchange Bulletin ,

published by the Division of Marlsets, Columbus, Ohio, interest in the co-
operative mar.keting movement is developing" rapidly in the State. During
the past few weeks, a number of meetings have been held in different
counties principally to discuss the subject of cooperative marketing.

0-— •

The four hundred jjotato growers forming the Monmouth County Farmers'
Cooperative Association in New Jersey, have decided to grade their produce
this season and to have each car certified to by the Inspection Service. of
the State Bureau of Markets, Trenton. N. .J. Thus association expects to
ship over three thousand cars of potatoes this year.

"Prospect in Wheat Prices" is the stibject cf a short article in the
March 24 number of Wallaces' Farmer, by W. E. Stevenson, present permanent
representative of the United Spates to the International Institute of Agri-
culture, Pome, Italy.

0

A temporary, field station for the issuing of market reports on
onions will be opened at Crystal City, Tex. , about April 10, by the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates.
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The live-stock industry in Alabama is discussed "by F. W. Gist,

Agricultural Statistician, Montgomery, Ala. , in the February-March number

of the AXaocuna- Maikets Journal
.
published by the Markets Division of the

State Dej.artment of Agriculture. The purpose of the article is to give

facts concerning the various classes of animals which farmers of Alabama
grow, and of the products which go into consumption from them as indicated
by caref-ul estimates recently made in comparison with the last census
report.

___„0~

Miss D. H. Goodwin, Assistant to the Director, State Division of
Markets, Boston, Mass., prepares a weekly illustrated article for Current
Affairs , the publication of the >!Gston Chamber of Commerce, These articles
deal with problems of special interest to those of the trade. Miss Goodwin
is also preparing full-page feature stories for the Boston Transcript . The
purpose of these stories is to give the city reader interesting informa-
tion regarLung the products of the farm and the people who produce them.

0

An inde:; to current prices is being prepared in the Library of the
Federal Bureau of Ma.rkets and Crop Estimates. Already prices have been
indexed on IO60 commodities in the United States and on 17^ in foreign
countries. Fifty-seven per-iodica].s

,
neivspapers, and price quotation sheets

have been covered. The index is on cards a,rr£inged alphabetically by com-
m,odities. The cards show the names of the markets from which the prices
are reported.

0

H. A. Spillman, Investigator in Package Standardization, Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, addressed the March meeting of the
SoiT-thern Crate Manufact^orers ' Association, held at Jacksonville, Fla. He
discussed the Federal standard container act and pointed out that some of
the containers being made in Florida and used by producers in interstate
shipments were below the tolerance provided for in the Federal law.

Lessons in apple grading and packing were given at a horticultural
institute held at Hart, Mich., recently. 0. K. 'vThdte, Fruit Specialist,
Michigan State Department of Agriculture, Lansing, Mich., discussed the
approved methods of grading.

, C

Marketing is a feature of the Farm.ers ' Feek program being given
this week at the University of Maine, Orcno , Me. C. M. ^%ite, Chief,
Maine Division of Markets, Augusta, prepared the marketing program.
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At the meeting of the Agricultural Institute recently held at the
College of Agriculture, Kingston, R. i., F. L. Wa.llace, Federal Grain
SuperviGcr in -charge of the 'Boston office, demonstrated the use of the
Federal grfin gvadir.g apparatus. A denionstration in paclcing and grading
pc-Xi-lry pc'cductd vvao g:^.ven br J - M, Sordors, Assistant in Marlreting Poultry
Pioducts, rodcral B-cxeau of Markets and Crop E^tiimtes . The Bureau's edu-
cational n'ar':L--t? ng exhihi-; v/hich has "been sliovai during the past two months
in most of the "'ilastern States, was also displayed.

0

In the interest of proposed changes in the Federal grades for wheat,
C. C. Daviii," Coiaaissioner of Agiicuiture

,
Helena,, B/bnt.', with several other

Mortara r'^vresentatives
,
recent-;r visited the Minnesota cffice of the

Federal Cj-ain Supervision, 'i'heir laain interest was in the possibility of
estahl Lch'.ng a p.-reniun grade to take care of the high test weight and high
quai:.ty v>^acat i-roduced in Ivbntana.

Di^rirg a recent trip to Iowa and other States to confer with college
officials, B. C. Potts, Specia,list in Tairy Products, Federal Bureau of
Markets and 3?-c;o Estimates, add:"e3sed the graduate class in economics and
the claf.s in dair^y plant management at the Iowa State College of Agricul-
ture, Anes, Tcwa., on the subject, "Cooperative Marketing of Creamery Batter.

C. E. Ladd, Professor of Farm Management , and B. B. Pobb, Professor
of Hura?. Engineering, New York State College of Agricu].ture ,

Ithaca, N. Y.
,

recently spent a day at the ITew York City cffice of the Federal Bxireau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, studying the methods used by the fruit and
vegetable i-eporters in collecting information for the daily market reports.

0

»

Frarik: S. Hinsey, Food Products InsT^ector, Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Ectinates, who has been assisting the Texas State Department of
Agriculture, Austin, Tex., in perfecting its standardization and shipping-
point-inspection service, h^as completed nis work there and is proceeding
to Sacramento, Calif,, -vvhere he vnll conduct a similar line of work.

C. J. Leniiis, Refrigeration Technologist, Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates, will spe-nd a fev; days this week at Stuart, Va. , con-
ferring with the county agent and local apple growers' association with
regard to the construction of a storage plant for apples.

0

R. H. ELSTOTH,
Specialist in Market Extension.
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RADIO TAABKET I^WS SERVICE EDR MW EmZAW STATES

A prcgrairi for the broadcasting 01 weather and market reports for
the New England States was tentatively outlined at the meeting of the New
England marketing officials which was held in the offices of the T\/Iassa-

chusetts State Division of Markets, Boston, Mass., M.arch 27. In addition
to the representatives from the various New England States, the local
representatives of the Weather Bui^eau of the United States Department of
Agriculture; V. A. Sanders, Agricultural Statistician for New England; and
J. C. Gilhert, Specialist in Market Extension, Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates, "^eve present.

Arrangements were made vdth the American Radio Research Corporation
at Medford Hillside, Mass., to "broadcast the daily reports "by radiophone,
beginning about April I5. YJeather reports will be sent out both m;orning
and afternoon, and market reports in the afternoon and evening. The market
information, v/hich will be obtained from the Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates as well as from local reporters, will be prepared for broad-
casting by the. Massachusetts Division of Ma,rkets. These reports will cover,
in addition to the Boston market, information regarding the principal New
England markets and the New York City m^arket. Information from, various
competitive producing areas of particular interest to New England farmers
will be included from time to time.

Plans are also being made to have m.arket and weather information
sent by radio from Springfield and Worcester, Mass., Providence, R. I.,
and from, some point in Maine to be determined later.

0

COOFERATIVE ASSOCTATION AN '

IITei;UENCE IN COI\MHITY

The success of the Sweet Potato Growers' Association at Portales,
N. M.

,
since its organization three years ago, has exerted a marked in-

fluence on producers of other commodities and has served as a sort of bal-
ance wheel for other activities, reports C. A. McNabb, Agent in Marketing,
State College, N. M. The 1Q21 crop has been sold at satisfactory figures
and arrangements are being made to materially increase the acreage for I922.
The manager of the association recently ma:le a trip to California and Ari-
zona, whire a n^amber of cars of sweet potatoes were shipped, in order to
note how the potatoes were received. It is the hope that these markets
will becom.e established outlets for the products of the association.



NEW YCFJC ST^^JE EUP.EAU OF TT.^ATFI C. MD TRANGPOETATION

The B-oreau of Traffic and Transportation recently established in

the New Ycrk Sta.to Dopartnent of J'arms and Markets, Ail^any, N. Y., is^^

pu.blishing a monthly information sheet called the "Traffic Farm News."

This news service, designed primarily for producers and users of farm

produce, coiit£tlns itoms of in~3rest regarding transpvortation problems and

practices. The issue for April 1 contains an item relative to loss-and-

damage cladms in erjjress shipments. Advice is given by the Manager of the

Loss -and -DaT;iag3 Depar-'craeat of the Americ3.n Railwriy Express Company, New

York City, on the selection of a market and preparation of the shipments,

especia,lly for eggs and live pouli:ry. Another article in this issue is

entitled "wai-.e a Friend of Your Railroad."
The Bure?,u of Traffic ard Transportation is equipped to assist

growers a;nd shippers in matters pertaining to traffic and transportation.

It serve '5 as a representative in conferences -vith the representatives of

interested carriers for the adjustment of matters involving rates, routes,

packing requilrements
,

s^vitching charges, claims, classification ratings,

etc

.

0

CHANGE3 IN VFmDM. WBEAT Qmj'ES CONSIT^'E^FD

Proposed changes in the United States grades for wheat were dis-

cussed at a conference of Federal giain specialists held in Washington,
D. C, last week. Grain inspeqtors from Ciiicago, Mirineapolis , and other

points were -called to confer with specialists of the Washington office re-

garding the results of the investigations of the Federal grades made last

summer and fall by a special co.nnmittoe appointed by the Secretary of Agri-

culture. Dr. Johji Lee Coulcer, President of the North Dakota Agricultural
College, and Professor L. A. Fitz of the Kansas Agric-ultural College, vdio

were in charge of the investigations, attended the conference.
Five changes in tho grades are recommended by Dr. Coulter and Pro-

fessor Fitz with reference to raoisttu-e content, foreign material other
than dockage, weevily vVneat, white wheats, and garlicky wheat.

Informal meetings m th members of the trade for the further con-
sideration of tho five proposed changes v/ill be held in Kansas City, Mo.,
April 7, and Chicago, 111., ^^pril 10. Ideas expressed at these meetings
will be considered in determining what the final action shall be.

COLLEaS S'TTOIUM'S IN^:TiI?:'i:STED IN WOOL GRADING-

Much interest was shovm in the demonstrations of the tentative woo
grades of the Fed-^ral Bureau of ^'arke'os and Crop Estimates, which W. F.

Heppe, Extension Agent in Marketing, State Agricultural College of Colo-
rado, Fort Collins, Colo., gave recently before members of the classes in
Farm .Me„nagemont and Economics, Sheep arid Wool Production, Marketing, and
Vocational Training.
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The Vermont Maple Products Exchange, which has just been organ-

ised hy maple producers in Vermont, already is making its influence felt

in the price the dealers are paying the producers, according to a state-

ment received from the Extension Service of the College of Agriculture,

University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt. The association, with headquarters

at Essex Junction, Vt., was x>rganized for the purpose of encouraging

tetter and more economical methods of dravdng and evaporating maple sap;

of providing better facilities and agencies through which the products of

its member-associations may be prepared and marketed; of lessening the

cost of marketing by creating agencies to act for all member-associations;
of encouraging the improvement of the product and package; of increasing
consumption of maple products by developing old markets and finding new
ones; of acquiring brands, trade marks, copyrights and patents necessary
to the Exchange; and of cultivating and developing the cooperative spirit

in producers. The by-laws state that, "This Exchange is organized for
the purpose of mutual help, in the accomplishment of each of the purposes
stated above and is not to be conducted or operated for profit."

__-_0-^

—

UTAH FimmS LOOK SYSTEMATICALLY FOR MABKETS

Under the direction of the Extension Service of the Agricultural
College of Utah, the marketing committee in Davis County has been making
a systematic search for possible markets for the increased supplies of
market garden products that will come with the completion of the Bonne-
ville irrigation canal in the southern part of the county. First the
exact needs of Salt Lake City were tabulated, then 163 commission firms
located on transportation lines leading to Chicago, California and into
Texas, were asked on what basis they would handle the produce. The re-
plies indicate that there are a number of points where products from this
county can be shipped so as to supply a real demand and at prices favor-
able to the producers. It is now reported that contracts will probably
be entered into with at least one. firm in each of the cities of Chicago,
Kansas City, Salt Lake City and a Texas point for the marketing of the
Davis County products.

... . . 0

A REPORT ON ?gLK AM) MILK PRODUCTS

Report of the Federal Trade Commission on "Milk and Milk Products,"
is the title of a publication of 234 pages recently issued from the Wash-
ington office of the Commission. The report is based on investigations
conducted during the war period (191^-1912) under the direction of Kemper
Simpson. A summary of this report was issued under date of June 6, I92I.
The complete report covers the subjects of the distribution of market milk,
the canned milk industry, the butter industry and the government control
of prices, margins and exports.
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mTTERS TIT CCNGEESS OF IM'EPEST TO IVL'VR.T'^lTnTG I'/EN

Bills introduced d-uJring the past week: "

S. 2337, by Mr. Norris ox. Nebraska, to prevent hoarding and deter-

ioration of and deception with respect to cold-storB-ge foods, to regulate

shipments of cold-storage foods in interstate and foreign comirerce , and

for other purposes. This hill is the same as the hill which passed the

Senate in the last Congress hut which failed to become a law because of

disagreement in conference,

H". E. 11115, by Mr. Brand of Georgia, to emend section 12 of the

act approved Jvlj 17, known as the Federal farm loan act.

Bills or resolutions upon which action was taken during the week:

S, Re-5. 262, by Mr. Dial of South Carolina, was'agreed ta March 29.

This resolution requests the Federal Trade Commission to investigate ^the

causes of the present depressed price of cotton. to a:scer tain the quan-

tities of linters and unspinjiable cotton in the United States and to ascer-

tain the size of the cotton crop in the United States for the years 1919>

1920, and 1921.

___-0—

—

WITHDRAWING MEMBERS EECEIVE NOTHIFG-

In the case of the Clearwater Citrus Growers' Association vs.

Andrews, (Fla.) 87 So. 9O3, it appeared that certain mem.bsrr? of this in-

corporated non-stock association withdrew from the association. Subse-
quently, the members who had_ wi thdrawn institxited a suit against the asso-
ciation, one of the objects o-f which was to obtain comj^ensation for "their

interest" in the assets of the association. There does not appear to have
been any special provision in the charter or by-laws of the association
covering a situation of this kind. The co-ujrt held that the members on
Avithdramng from the association lost all their rights therein and that
all of the assets of the association could be used for the benefit of the

remaining members and that nothing was due the members who had mthdrawn.

- •-
. 0

... RADIOPHONE MARKET NEWS SERVICE DESIRED IN WASHINGTON

" A maiket.news service by radiophone is being contemplated by the
State Department of Agriculture, Olympia, Wash. No definite plan has
been v;orked out, but it" is proposed to have a prograim- for the broadcasting
of daily market reports of conditions in the primary markets of the State.
These reports would be picked up by -receiving stations at central points
in each county and relayed fromi there to. interested persons desiring the
information.
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EXMINATIOIJS FOR MAEEETING ECONOMI

S

TS .AMOmTCED

Open competitive examinations for the positions of Assistant
Agricultural Economist (Marketing) -arid "Junior. Assistant Agricultural
Economist (Marketing)- in the^ Bureau of Markets and .Crop Estimates, ^at

salary ranges of $2,U0O'tb $3',aOO a year, aiid'$l,gOO to $a,^00 a year,

respectively, Have "been announced "by the United 'States CLvil .Service

Commission for April 19 and May 2^^. Applicants will .be ra-ted upon,
written answers to questions' pertaining to the general principles of
political economy and their 're-lation to business affairs, and to prob-
lems involved in the marketing of farm products; on theses submitted at
the time of the examination; and on education' and- experience. The - ,.

'

thesis' may include the results of some --Original investigation on the

-

part of the applicant or ifiay represent "work done by the applicant in
collecting and -arranging facts and drawing 'proper deduction from the
facts. Educational requirements include

.

graduation- from a college or
university of • recognized standingv .with- three years. of systOmatic study
in economics. or related gubjects, one;.of -.which must..be post-graduates-
work,

Further' informatiofi--pegarding the examination may be obtained
from the United States Civil Service Cornmi-ssion, Washington, D . C.

RELEASE DATES FOR IMPORTANT CROP BEPOETS

The dates of release for the crop reports', of the Federal Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates have been specified for the remainder of
the calendar year. The report-s includ-e information concerning acreage,
condition, yield, farm reserve and quality of products grown in the
United States. The release dates for the more important crops are as
follows

:

Cotton : June 2, July 3, August 1, September 1,- October 3,
-

.. December 12.

Winter Wiieat , Rye : April 7, May 9, June S, J^aly 10,

-Augast S, December I5, December IS. ,
-

. . STpring Wheat.- Oats . Barley: June g, July 10, August 2,
• .-,

:

" •
. .September g, October 9, December 15-

Corn^ Potatoes, S^;'jeet Potatoes. Tobacco. Sugar Beets :

"
. July 10, August 8, .September- S, October 9, .

..- ; November S, December. I5. .
-

.

Aijples: Jime g, July 10, August S, September S, October 9-f

.
November g, De.cemb.er- 15- .

Peaches : June g, July 10, ..August g, September g, December .15-

Flax. Rice : July 10, August g, September g, October 9>
December 15.-

An effort to con-vince wool growers of -the losses resulting from
not preparing their fleeces for market according- to approved practices
will be made by -C-. A. McNabb, Agent in I*/Iar"ke ting,-' State College, N. M.

,

and some of the county agents of the State. One county agent reports
that a rancher in his county mth 6,000 head of sheep clips the wool by
hand and does not tie the fleeces before sending them to market.
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CHMGES IN FEDERAL POTATO GRADES PROPOSED

Proposed changes in the United States potato grades have been sub-

mitted to four hundred of the principal factors in the potato industry by

the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. The suggested changes

contemplate the addition of a grade to be known as "United States No, 1

Small," and the elimination from United States No. 1 of badly misshapen

potatoes and those affected by hollow heart.

The new grade, United States No. 1 Small, provides for potatoes

ranging in size from one and one-half inches to one and seven-eighths
inches in diameter, but meeting all the other requirements of the United
States No. 1 grade. Not more than 25 per cent, by weight, of any lot may
vary from the prescribed size, but not to exceed one-fifth of this toler-

ance shall be allowed for potatoes under one and one-half inches in
diameter. In addition, not more than 6 per cent, by weight, may be below
the remaining requirements of this grade, but not to exceed one-third of

this 6 per cent tolerance shall be allowed for potatoes affected by soft
rot.

Hollow heart has been universally conceded by members of the trade
as a serious defect which should be eliminated from the United States
No. 1 grade, and by revising the requirements of the grade accordingly,
official approval is placed upon a common commercial practice. Excessive
waste is also caused by badly misshapen potatoes and it has been deemed
advisable to exclude them from United States No. 1 grade.

It is thought that the revised grades will be officially recom-
mended by June 15 or July 1.

0

FEDERAL INSPECTION REVEALS FRAUD

The alertness of the Federal butter inspector at the New York City
market recently disclosed a well planned attempt at fraud by a firm in
that city. On request the butter inspector of the Federal Bureau of Mar-
kets and Crop Estimates inspected 25 tubs of butter for delivery to the

"United States Navy at the port of New York. The contract called for 92
score butter and the butter inspected more than met this requirement.
This fact aroused the suspicion of the inspector who requested that the

butter when delivered at the Navy Yard be held for reinspection. The first

ten tubs of the butter delivered revealed, upon second inspection, a very
inferior quality of storage butter, although the packages still bore the

Federal inspection stamp. An examination bore out the suspicion that the

contents of the tubs had been changed.

0

"Cost of Distribution Studies" and "The Form of the Farmers' Market-
ing Organization" are two sub-headings in an article entitled "Research in
Farm Economics and Farm Management," by W. F. Hands chin. Vice -Director,
Extension Service, University of Illinois, Urbana, 111., in the first issue
for 1922 of the Journal of Farm Economics,

- S -



TCCr TvTAP^T^TTMG PFOELEM IN ^^.gJOM^lS

An article in the February issue of the Connecticut Extension

Service News, Storrs Conn. ,
points out tnat competition is deveiOx.mg

on a large scale for the privilege of supplying the New England cities^

and New York (Ji ty with high quality eggs. According to the article wmch

is entitled,- "The Egg Avalanche," the old order cf things, when a Con-

necticut -rarraer had but to put a superior product on the rcarlcct in order-

to get the toj) price, is rapidly being displaced by a new order in whach

the Connecticut producer is going to have to fight for his carket. Tr.e

cooperative e^g marketing associations of the Middle V7est, the Far West

and the South are now bidding hard for the trade of the big manufacturing

and coiurercial cities. Recently a California association placed a large

advertisement, in Connecticut newspapers in which the claims made for Cali-

fornia eggs were attractively set forth. Furthermore it is alleged that

in some instances California eggs after being ha-jsled across the continent

have sold in New England markets at a premium over local fresh eggs.

Paul Mehl, Marketing Specialist, Connecticut Agricultural College, in dis-

cussing this subject, recently said, "If the Connecticut farmers want
their eggs jyushed on the market they mast cooperate, as it is not possible

to secure good results unless a high quality product is available. If

this is not done there is grave danger that in a few years Connecticut
will have to take a ba^ seat in the poultry industry."

COOPERATIVE CHTFSE FACTORY TN TEinJE*=;SEE 5UCCESSFJL

The dairymen in Jefferson Coiu-^ty, Tenn. , have found it profitable
to dispose of their milk through a local cooperative cheese factory, ac-
cording to a statement by G. N. Tcbey, Cheese Specialist, Extension Ser-
vice, UrJ.versity of Tennessee, Knoxville. luring the first nine months
of operation, the number of patrons increased frorr. 11 to P^. Others will
join as soon as facilities are provided to care for the increasing amount
of milk being received. The number of cows ov-ned by the patrons haz in-
creased over ho per cent since the establishment of the enterprise. The
influence of this cooperative factory has been far reaching. Interested
persons from other cocmunities come long distances to inspect the plant
and to see the cheese making operation. A wholesale dealer, .vhc at first
•vas not interested in buying cheese rrade in this locality, new desires to
purchase the entire output of the factory.

A meeting of potato growers and shippers of six of the West North
Central States was called by Hugh J . H-aghes, Director of Markets, Minnesota
Department of Agriculture, Minneapolis, April 1, at Grand Forks, N. D., to
discuss the proposed changes in the Federal grades for potatoes. E. W.
Stillwell, Investigator in Marketing Fruits and Vegetables, represented
the Federal Bureau of T^kets and Crop Estimates at the rr.eeting.
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SHEEP SHEARING MP WOOL GRiDTNG CE!vlONSTHATIO]SrS_DLgg™ggM

Demonstrations in sheep- shearing aiid the approved method of pre-

paring the fleeces for market, will be gn.ven in twenty-four comities m
Tennessee hy the Extension Service of the University of Tennessee, Knox-

ville, v;ith the assistaTice of :R - Hi te , a veteran sheep grower at Galla-

tin, Temi. A period of one month will be reqairedvto complete the sched-

ule" -outlined..- - A- brief talk on the status of., the wool market will be given

in each instance , in addition^ to the practical 'demonstration. In giving

publ-i-city to - these demonstrations, and to; the 'county 'Wool sales and. the

''cooperative marketing of spring lambs, which the Extension- Service proposes

to -fconduct also-, it was decided to run weekly articles in the news columns

of the papers of the State for four consecutive weeks. The subjects for

the articles will be as follows : .( l) Introductory - giving very briefly

condition of wool market, results of sales in previous years, and pro s-

'pects for county sales this year; (2) Brief article telling about places,

dates and objects of shearing demonstrations; .('^l. Brief illustrated ar-

ticle-telling how and how not to prepare wool for the market; (^) A.rticle

giving somewhat in detail the status of .the wool market and dates and
places of sale, .

-

COTTON STAM)ARDIZATI0N TO BE DLTDERTAKEN IN TEXAS COUFJY

Farmers in Calhoun County, Tex., representing 5.^^^ acres of cotton,

expect to receive from five to fifteen dollars more a bale for their cotton
this year because of the improved quality,, of seed to be planted, according
to a report from the Extension Service of the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas, College Station, Tex. A gin-ner has been engaged who has
agreed to gin only the cotton from the farm.3 raising one variety of
long staple cotton, in order to prevent niixing of -seed and lint mth that
of other varieties. The cotton will be pooled, graded by e^rperts and sold
at a premium because of its length of staple and uniformity .of quality.
By this method an abundant supply of., high-grade seed will be available for
future planting and also a surplus for sale.

A. temporary field station for the issuing of market reports on straw-
berries, was opened by the Federal E-areau' of Markets and Crop Estimates at
Chadburn, N. C.

,
April 3. Gorrell Sh^jmaker, Agent in Marketing,. Raleigh,

N. C
, is in charge of the station.

All the county agents in one of the V.ccky Mountain States have
bought copies of a book dealing with the marketing of farm products and
are now studying the -anderlying principles involved in converting agricul-
tural produces into .cash.

LLOYD S. TENNY,.
" Assistant Chief of Bureau.
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M[<fflg5T mWS GynVICiS IN KEW YOBZ STATE EXTSiMDED

Imoi'DP-cion on conditionG a.nd prices in the New York. City market on
the more important frw.ts, vegeta-bles

,
eggs, butter, poultry, country-

dressed calves, and hay, is being. 'broadca-sted da,ily, except Saturdays and
Scmdays, by radiophone from the station of the G-eneral Electric Compamy,
Schenectady, N. Y. The information is prepared by the New York City office
of the State Department of 'Farms a-nd Markets and transmitted over the
leased wire, of the General Flectric Company to the Schenectady broadca.sting
station. From reports received from radio operators in Buffalo, Ithaca,
Williamson, Syracuse and Rochester, it is evident that the market news is
being clearly received at the.se points

.

Tlie State market news service ha,t; been frn'ther extended by arrange-
ment's which the Departraeut of Farms and Markets has made with the United
Press Association and the Rochester "Times Union" whereby the latter news-
paper is allowed to broadcast by radio the market report received over the
press association wire at noon each day. This report, prepared by the New
York office of the Department, covers conditioi:i.3 and prices on the New York
market for fruits and vegetables and is being sent ou.t from the nev/spaper's
transmitting station each week-day at 7:30 p.m. The local report of the
Rochester office of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates,
covering conditions in the Rochester district, is also included in these
daily messages. Flans are a.lso being completed bo furnish Buffalo dealers
with local market reports by means of the radiophone. At the req.uest of
lettuce growers, a special market report on lettu.ce will be broadcasted ea^,h
day from Schenectady, and possibly Rochester, as soon as the sh^.pping season
opens. *

.

•
.

-0-

Wool grading demonstrations are being planned by the Maine Division
^Susta, Me., for the first three weeks of Jvne . So successfulwas the ?/farne bheep and Wool Growers' Association last year with its wool

i^n nnT
""^"^ ^^'^'^^-^^ will join this year's pool. It is anticipated

^^^L ;i Si^'n^^'
°^ ""^'-^ l^andled by the pool this season as com-pared with 5^,000 pounds for last season. It was noted by the State market-ing officials that the shrinkage of wool on' the 1921 clip was tvro per centless than in ig20, showing that greater care was used in the prodiiction and

orStfJfr'^^^ t'^ J^"
tentative grades prepared by the Federal Bureauof Markets and Crop Estimates were used in g-rariing the wool sent to the



NORTH DAKOTA QRITN ST/JK'CIE EELD UNCOITSTI TUTI OITAL

In the case of Lempke et al vs. the Farmers' Grain Company of

Emhden, recently decided by the Supreme Court of the United States, the

validity of a statute of the State of North Dakota relative to the grading

and inspection of grain was involved. The statute, among other things,

established a system of State inspection, grading and weighing; prohibited

anyone from purchasing grain who had not obtained a license for which a

fee of $10 was charged; and authorized a State official, at the request of

a producer, to fix the margin of profit v^hich a buyer should realize upon
grain. The Farmers' Grain Company of Embdcn, N. D., is a non-profit, co-

operative association. It brought suit in tha proper District Court of

the United States
,
alleging that the statute referred to ms an unlawfixL

regulation of and a burden upon interstate commerce, and that it therefore

.violated the commerce clause of the Federal Constitution. It also alleged
that the statute was in conflict with the Federal grain standards Act. The
District Court ruled against the Grain Company, holding the statute valid.
The case was then carried to the Circuit Court of Appeals which held that
the State statute affect<=?d grain that was in interstate commerce and was
therefore in conflict' with the- Federal grain standards Act and for this
reason held the State statute void. In this connection emphasis was laid
on the fact that the State statute placed it in the power of a State offi-
cial to require two inspections of grain, one under the State statute and
one under the Federal act.

,

On appeal to the Supreme Coui^t of the United States, that court
held the State statute unconstitutional for the reason that it authorized
a State official to determine prices at which grain might be bought which
was to pass in interstate commerce. In determining what was interstate
commerce it was- said that practically all' the wheat bought by the complain-
ant was' disposed of outside of the State. This settled course of business,
•the court said, established its character as interstate commerce. The buy-
ing of grain within the State which would then be placed in transit to

points outside of the State, in accordance with the settled course of busi-
ness of the Farmers' Grain Company of Embdcn, was h<=ld by the Circuit Court
of Appeals and the Supreme Court of the United States to establish the
character of such business as interstate commerce. The Supreme Court hav-
ing reached this conclusion considered whether the State statute of North
Dakota imposed a burden on such commercG and held that it did so inasnTach
as it enabled a State official to fix the parchasing price of grain which
according to the established practice of the Grain Company would be disposed
of outside of the State.

0

Five radio clubs have been formed by boys and girls in Boulder County
Colo., under the direction of the Extension Service of the State Agricul-
tural College of Colorado, Fort Collins. These clubs, with a total member-
ship of seventy, arc receiving market reports as well as raasic and other
commi^nications

. The club mem.bers learn the fij^ndamental s of radio telegraphy
and telephony by making their own receiving sets.
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FM^mS SA^GHABDED BY SOILED COmiSSION MERGEAI^S

Protection is afforded farmers and shippers who consign- their prod-

ucts to conimission men in New York by the State law requiring all commission

dealers in farm products to secure a license and file a bond ^^.th^the State

Department of Farms and IVlarkets, Albany, N. Y. In the last year bo/ li-

censes were issued to conmisslcn dealers in New York State. Fidelity bonds

for $3,000 xTOre filed mth the State Department in each case- to cover pos-

sible" claims of shippers for improper returns. Although several hundred

complaints were received and investigated by the State ofi'icials, it was

necessary to make collections ah the bonds in only t\TO cases, in both of

which the firms were bankrupt. Satisfactory settlements of the claims were

accomplished in all other cases by investigation and intervention of the

Department.
Farmers in any part of the United States can avoid severe losses

through fraudulent' or incorrect returns on products consigned to New York

markets by shipping to these licensed commission men, a list 6f whom may be

obtained from, either the Albany or New York offices 6f the State Department

of Farms and Markets.
"It is astonishing," says Berne A. Pyrke, State Commissioner of

Farms and Markets, in conaienting on this subject, "to find how many farmers

vdll send to the city to addresses they know nothing about, products which

they have spent months in gro.ving, and trust that a merciful providence
will bring them a ret-um for ^heir- labors. It is no wonder they are at.

timies disillusioned. Circuls-rs soliciting shipments of eggs are frequently
put out among farmers by fly-by-night concerns which manage to get a lot of
eggs sent to them with promises of high prices and quick returns. By the

time complaints begin to come to the Departmjent the firm may have dis-
appeared."

0

EXAMINATIONS FOR ?MBKETING SPECIALIST IN WABEH0U5ING ANNOUNCED

Examinations have been announced by the United States Civil Service
Commission for positions in the Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates as
Assistant ^ferketing Specialist (^Warehousing) at a salary range of $1,620-
$2,4-00 a year, and Associate Marketing Specialist (Warehousing) at a salary
range of ^^2,400 - $3,b00. The former, which will be an assembled examina-
tion, will be held ?fey 10. The papers for the latter examination, which is
non-assembled, mil be rated as received until June 30. Applicants for the
position of Assistant Marketing Specialist will be rated upon practical
questions in arithmetic

,
geography, and xvarehousing, and qn a thesis on some

phase of warehousing, and upon education, training and e^cperience. The
ratings for applicants for tl'e position of Associate Marketing Specialist
will be based upon education and experience, and on a thesis preferably
dealing with warehouse management, warehouse accounting, the economic im-
portance of warehousing agricultural products, legislation needed for the
proper development of the storage industry, the warehouse receipt and its
relation to a cooperative marketing plan, or the esconomic location of ware-
houses for either grain, cotton, tobacco, or ".-ool

.
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EECENT PUSLICATIONS OF TF[:±.B.EdT. ..TQ. J/LAHKTiITINCt •

The annual report for the fiscal year, 1920-21, has "been issued hy

the Wisconsin Department of Markets, Madison, Wis., under date of- Fehruary

2S . The report covers the vrork which, the Department has "been conducting
along the lines of standardization arid inspection of farm products, includ-

ing tohacco; market ne^s service"; market "business practice; transportation;
organization; special marketing exhi'bi'ts; and various legal matters. A
copy of the report may be ©"btained from the State Department of Markets. .

< "The- Principles Underlying Radio Communication" is the title of a
"book just prepared "by the Bureau of Standards of .the United States Depart-
ment of Commerce. Pu"blic interest in radio telephony has developed to such
an extent that it seemed necessary to prepare a puolication to take care of
the many requests regarding radio commanication. This new "air book" may
be obtained from .the Superintendent of Do cijments , . Government Printing Of-
fice, Washington, D . 'C.

,
upon receipt cf one dollar.

"Principles of Marketing" is the subject of a new book prepared by
Fred E. Clark, Associate Professor of Economics and Marketing, Scho"ol of
Commerce, Nor thwfes.tern University, Evanston, 111. , which will be 'published
this- Spring by The Macmillah "Company. Some of the pr-oblemis treated in the
text are, transportation, storage, market finance, risk and news, standard-
ization, • market price, price cutting, price maintenance, and unfair compe-
tition.

"The Poultry Industry in Nebraska," is discussed in Bulletin No. Il6,

issued last month by the 'Bureau of Marke'ts and Marketing of - the -.Nebraska

Department of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebr. Tvj-o of the eleven pages are de-
voted to the marketing of eggs. A similar bulletin on the potato industry
^vill soon be issued by the same Bureau.

0--^— .
.-

COTTON STATES COMMISSION TO EE APPOINTED

Cotton problem.s common to the entire" South are to be given consider-
ation by a permanent cotton States' commission appointed by the governor of

each cotton-producing State.' This decision was reached at a conference
recently held at New Orleans i La. , of delegates sent by governors of nine
States, in response to a call issued by the legi si attire of North Carolina.
The States represented were Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, . South" Carolina, Tennessee and Texas.

The governmieatal and legislative problems which this proposed com-
mission will consider include those pertaining to adequate and unifo-nn ware-
house systems, uniform iav;s governing cooperative marketing, freight rates,

financing the farmers for both production and marketing, and other matters

/

which can- not be solved satisfactorily by ins3.ividual States.
The governor of each State has been requested ^o appoint, on or be-

fore September 1, 1922, three men to serve on the cotton States' commission.

- U- -



SIX MAPitETiNG TT^TffTJntnN PROJECTS "IN ?.ttSSQUHI

•:
•' -Six - exteiislon

:
pr.oj sc t

s-
' in -m^rir&ting-- are;: .bding conducted' dixing the

current 'yeS-r -by thd Extension. Sary ice;- of the College of- Agriculture, Unir

-vtersi.ty of Missouri
,
Goluinbia, Mo. • The "titles of these, projects aiod the

.

.obiect 'of each one areas follows:
Market Analysis to. find the 'best .outlet for farm products by

determining what ' are the best available markets and what existing, market-.

-ing' agencies can assist in reaching those markets. ;

Grain Marketing - to demons trate. a.mo.re profitable and efficient

method .of marketing grain through- organizing elfevatcr companies or grain

shipping associations.
.
Live Stock Marketing - to demonstrate profitable and efficient- - ^

methods of 'marketing live stock by the establishment of cooperative live-

stock shipping- associations. .This ^vill be done largely.^by furnishing plans
for .organisation, silggestive constitution and by-lavvfs,, and the giving .of

.

assistance in organization work. . ,.. , - - —
,. -

. .
'Warehouse and Produce .Marketing - to . give assistance, .

vvhen condi-

tions v\farrant, in organizing warehouses and iproduce exchanges.

Commodity Marketing Organi^.a.tio.ns ,
- to give information relative to

the marketing cooperatively of various commodities, whenever m;ore efficient
and economical methods of • disposing, of special' crops may -be needed.

Better Marketing Easiness 'Methods - to suggest' to cooperative mar-
keting organisations, the .approved forms for records and for keeping ac-

counts, to encourage the use of accounting and: other labor-saving office

appliances, to' -encourage the. more general, employment of trained bookkeepers
.and ei-5)ert auditors, and to promote so-and business practices...

This extension work is being conducted under the supervision of two

specialists, Joh-n Shea-y and True D., Morse. -

0-: .
'

'. -

'

; -

"
..

SIX BEAS0H5 GIVEN POP DAIRY M'ffigi':TlFG ORGANIZATIONS .
'

.

Six important reasons why 3OO, 000' dairymen in 'the United States have
formed or more' strongly centralized, regional, d8dr5'--mo.rketing organi-
zations, are listed by G. P. ?ferber. Farm Econcmics and Marketing Special-
ist, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va. , in the March number
of the Extension Division News.. Professor Warber states that these regional
organizations, which control the major portion of ' the natural fluid-milk
supply of more than ^0,_of the, larger cities of... this coun-i,ry,, have .been
formed since I9ID. '

"

The Superintendent of Markets for Mempbiis, Term., announces in the
last issue of the City Market Nev;s-Letter . that

,
beginning oh, May 1, all

eggs handled .by dealers mast be sold with candling certificates, attached..
Blank certificates are -furnished free by the. City. .The new market house
will contain a.:C0-mpletely equipped candling room wheire seller and buyer may
examine all doubtful eggs.
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GOLOHACO POTATOES MAEgETED COOPERATIVELY

Five local potato marketins; associations cooperated in marketing
the ig21-22 potato crop in the San L-ais Valley of Colorado, according to
a report 'by'W. E. Heppe, Extension Agent in Marketing, Colorado Agricral-
tural College, Port Collins. Approximately one thousand carloads of pota-
toes were shipped during the season --Adth an estimated saving to the ship-
pers of ten to twenty-five cents per hundred-weight sack. Each car of
potatoes "vas -certified to "by the inspection service of the State Division
of Marketing, Fort Collins.

Four of these local associations were organized on the non-stock,
non-profit plan, the fifth "being a capital stock organisation. The form
of organization and the crop contract suggested by the Federal Bureau of
Markets- and Crop Estimates, were used "by the non-stock, non-profit associ-
ations as the basis for organisation. No form of a central selling agency
exists at the present time, although an advisory board, composed of repre-
sentatives of the several associations, has been appointed' to handle the
marketing problems. It is thought that the five associations will eventu-
ally be federated into one central organization.

- ___-0—

—

DSPig.'TRffilTT WOBESRS SPEAK" 'BY BADIOPHOME

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company, Newark, N.. J.,
in addition to the daily market reports which it is broadcasting by radio-
phone, is planning to f-ijirther serve the -public by including in its evening
programs, short talks by various representatives of the "United States De-
partm.ent of Agriculture located in New York City. The talks already sched-
uled cover a wide range of subjects, among which are: "The Marketing of
Fruits and Vegetables in New York City," "How Ihxch Meat New York Consumes
and Where It Comes From," and "What Federal Meat Inspection Means to the

-American Public." This station is sufficiently powerf-ijl for its messages
to be heard as far south as the Cansl Zone, as far west as the Rockies, as
far north as Northern Canada, and l,oCG mJ.les out over the Atlantic Ocean.
It is estimated that there are 500,000 receiving sets in this area.

0—

—

SELLING OF GRADED PRODUCE RECOMNDED FOR FAHMgRP' l\^iREET

Farmers selling produce on the Farmers' Market of Memphis, Tenn. , are

urged by J. H. Tail, Superintendent of City Markets, to grade their products
carefully. "Proper grading of vegetables," Mr. Tull advises, "helps materi-
ally in increasing cons'omption. " By raising the standard of quality it is

thought that the consuming public will use, more of the home-grown products
while in season. Suggested grades for some of the more common vegetables
have been dra^Ti up by Mr. Ta3.1 and submitted to the gro'-vers for trial. Price

quotations, based on the suggested grades, are posted, on the bulletin-boards
of the market each morning for the convenience of the fanners.



Cotirses in cooperation .given l)y ^oome of the leading collsses and

universities in the Unite.d: States 'are . o-dtXIned' in an article in the March

rroinber of the' Labor Heview, Ib^Ysc bV tlie 3v!.r.-;au of Labor Stasis oic:^ cf

the United States Department of Labor., In order to ascertain to what ex-

• tent the subject of cooperation is being made, a subject of study , a ques-

tionnaire was sent out to 33 institutions whose s banding and geographic

location made tlxe inclusion of such a sx.bject probable. Thirty, replies

were received, 25 of which indicate that coopera-tion receives attention

either as a separate course or in connection with courses in such subjects

3-s economcs, labor probleiTiS , ma:-. dieting problems ax'd laebhods, farn aaaiiag?-

rnent and organization. Froro the replies it was noted that in 13 of the

25 universities, cooperation is not accorded the vslue of the full course,

although in some instances a considerable proportion of the allied coui se

is devoted to coopera/tion. The st\idy of coopera<tion seems to be of com-

paratively recent introduction into university cui'ricultnas , Some institu-
tions report a marked interest by the students in this subject.

0 •

DEGREE 07 SUCCESS OF COOPESAO^IVE STORE TO EE FORECASTED

A survey blanl£ snitehlo for usn in determining whether or not a
coromonity should start a. cooperative store is one of the objectives tov;ard

which R. G-. Enapp, Research Agent in Marketing, State College of Agricul-
ture, Ithaca, N. Y. , is worMng. It is proposed to study communities in
which stores are about to be started noting the factors mhich seem to indi-
cate success and those which point toward failure, then, after the store
has been in operation long enough for its fate to have been decided, to

note to what extent the factors first picked out actually d^.terralned the
final result of the en'^erpri f:e . It is believed that in this way in_forma-
tion will be obtained which will make it a compare.tively easy matter to

determine in which coiinranities the cooperative store has a fair chance of
becoming a successful institution..

0

MUCH INTERFST SHOWN IN COTTON AMD C-RAIN EXHIBITS

The joint exhibit of cotton and grain recently displayed at the
Louisiana State Uiiiversity, Baton Rouge, La,, by the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, aroused miach interest among the students. The
cotton e:daibit, whi.ch was explained by G. S. Meloy, Investigator in Cotton
Marketing, shoivs the official United States grades for cotton, their com-
parative values, and the approved methods of grading and marketing- The
Federal grain standards and the methods of grading according to these
standards were demonstrated by K. B. Seeds, Specialist in Grain Marketing.
These exhibits are being shown at the agricultural colleges in a number of
the Southern States. .

' " -
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MATTERS IN COITG-SESS OF INTEREST- TO FiigB.ETING- MEN

Bills and resolutions introduced during the. past week:

S. 3390, oy Mr. Simmons of North Carolina, to provide credit facili-

ties for the agricultural industry Mr. Simmons states that this "bill

is intended to provide a system which will absorb and succeed the present

War Finance Corporation, with greatly enlarged and extended powers.

S. 3335, by Mr. Edge of New Jersey, to regulate trade associations

and for other purposes.

S, 3U09
, by Mr. Jones of Now Mexico, to extend the poTvers of the

War Finance Corporation.

S. J. Res. ISS, by Mr. Edge of New Jersey, to create a committee to

investigate existing conditions of industry and commerce in the United

States for the purpose of recommending to Congress legislation defining

the rights and limitations of co-operative organizations as distinguished

from illicit combinations in restraint of trade. A similar resolution was

introduced into the House by Mr. McArthur of Oregon.

H. Con. Ees. 5^, by Mr. Sinclair of North Dakota, to create a joint

. commission to investigate the subject of crop, insurance with a vie?/ to

; -determining the practicability of creating a Government crop insurance
.-•bureau.

Bills upon which- action was taken d-'oring the week:
S. 3220, a bill to amend section 2 of the United States Warehouse

Act, and S. 2579 > ^ bill to provide for the publication of estimates of

unginned cotton, have been reported out of the Senate Committee on Agri-
culture and Forestry,

The conference report on the Navy Radio Sill (H. J. Res. ?) extend-

ing the time during which Government radio facilities may be used for the

handling of commercial and press messages until 1925> was adopted by the

Senate

.

UTAH AGRICULTUR.AL COLLEGE TO G-IVE GRADUATE COURSES IN MJ\RKETING-

.

" The very great interest in the subject of marketing has induced the

^.officials of the Agricult^oral College of Utah, Logan, Utah, to supplement
the undergraduate work in the field of marketing by offering three gradu-
'ate courses in marketing. Although no special publicity has been given to

these courses, twelve students are planning to take the graduate viork next
year. D. E. Robinson is head of the Department of Marketing of the School

of -Commerce and Business Adoj'.nistration of the College, and W. L. Wanlass,

who serves the Federal Bureac of Markets and Crop Estimates as Research
Agent in Marketing, is Dean of the School.

- g -



CHIEF OF DE'L^AP-E' DIVISION OF ^MESETS^ ^TW-Yim'FEPm^L' mTEOBS

. . T. Bericksori.,.. .CMei of the D,ivision of Markets recently estaV
lished'bsr the Dela-jare '.State, Poard of Agriculture , Dover. Del.,, under

authority contained in an act passed .by the, I92I ' legislature , is spe-nding

a few days in the Washington office of the Federal Bureau of Marke-ts and

Crop Estimates to acquaint himself, with some of the marketing methods and

practices . observed by the Federal Biareau, • and. to discuss with vexious com-

modity specialists the tentative program of work which the new division -

has outlined, for the year. Mr. Derickson is a graduate of the Peirce - .

School of Business , . Philadelphia, and has had a number, of years of experi-

ence in marketing, having conducted a brokerage business at Clarksburg,
^-

' ^a,: 'v • ..V
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SCOPE OF MAPKETING- WORK III V5EM0ITT

The marke.ting wo,rk conducted by the. S.tate Bureau of Markets, Mont-
pelier, Vt..^ includes the giving of . assistance in organizing cooperative
associations; collecting and disseminating info rmiation relative to. the-

problems connected v/ith the marketing- and distribution of dairy .and other
agricultural products.; • loca.;ting - new markets .- for farm produce and; develop-
ing old ones;

.
the. holding of butter, milk, and cream scoring, contests ;• and

assisting in transportation problems . Articles, talks and exhibits per-
taining to more efficient marketing methods are prepared from, time to time,
and the Vermont Creamery and Ma.rket Nevsrs Letter is issued monthly.

.. ...
- ^---0 -

.

•

:

.-

.

'.
. .

' PRIVATE FIRM TO BROADCAST GOVERMEET CROP MP MAPZET. REPORTS .

Crop and marine t reports, furnished by the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates, will be broadcasted soon by radiophone from . stations '

of the Midland Refining Company at Eldorado, Kans
.

, and Tu].sa, Okla. This
daily inform.ation will be heard throughout southeastern Kansas and northern
and eastern Oklahoma. The market news mil include reports on staple fruits
and vegetables in the Kansas City market; the Kansas City, Omaha and Chicago
live-stock markets covering hogs, sheep aaid eatule; and the Kansas City and
Chicago grain markets, including vvheat, corn .a^nd oats. '. '

"
..

'

——0
,

- ^
,

- .V. .

The April 5 issue of the Weekly Market Bulletin, the official p-abli-
cation of the State Bureau of Markets, Concord, H. H. , marks the beginning
of the second year of service of this news sheet. .The nam.es. of approxi-
mately 2,500 persons are on the mailing list to receive the publication.
It is the aim of the miarketing officials to further strengthen the Bulletin
so that it may be of the greatest service to the greatest- n-omber of persons.
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mm Yom extension policy regarding cooperative mabketing

M. C, B-orritt, Vice-Director of Extension, State College of Agri-

culture, Ithaca, N. Y, , in discussing in the March issue of the Extension

Service News, the attitude of the Extension Service toward the suhject of

marketing, has given expression to the following: "The College has not

lost sight of the fundamental fact that its function is primarily educa-

tional and that "self-help is as essential here as elsewhere. Its object
has heen to teach and to demonstrate to groups of farmers how and "07 what

means they could hest work out their marketing and distribution problems.

Farm Bureau, as well as College, assistance has been on a service basis,

and the hope of local bureau and of the State federation, alike, has been
to see established independent, self-contained marketing organisations,
rather th^n urD.ts or branches of the Farm Bureau organization. Farm Bu-

reaus desire to be helpful to these cooperatives in all proper educational
v/ays, but they do not desire a share in their management or control."

0

The marketing conference held t^-^jring Farmers' Week at the Univer-
sity of Maine, Orono, Me., was presided over by C. M. White, Chief, State
Division of Markets, Augusta, Me. Among the subjects discussed were:
"Market Roads for Maine Products," "Which Shall I Ship, Milk or Cream?"
and "Will the Pooling Plan Solve the Surplus Milk Problem?" Mr, White
appeared on the pomological program, also given during the week, and spoke
on the subject of "Markets."

0

Lloyd S. Tenny, Assistant Chief, and Dr. Alexander E. Cance, Con-
sulting Specialist, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, are at-
tending a conference in Boston, Mass., called to consider the possibility
of formulating a comprehensive program for studying in a systematic way
the various New England marketing problems that are of vital importance to

the logical development of th^t section of the co-ojitry.

0

Books on agricultural economics and m.arketing are included in a list
of books and articles which the county agent loader in Minnesota has sub-
mitted to the county agents of the State as well "'Torth reading. He suggests
that local libraries be interested in ordering more books pertaining to

agriculture and rural life.

0

Requests are being received by the Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates that the radio market news reports on live stock sent west
of Omaha, Nebr

.
, be supplemented by quotations on grain and wool. Arrange-

ments are being made to include grain information in the daily program sent!
from the Omaha radio station. M

- 10 -
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AN EFFORT W BEHALF OF COLLECTIVE UM)5RSTMDINa MP AGESEMSWT

A most interesting study of marketing prgblems is being conducted,

by Edward Nordman, Coimiissioner , State Department cf f/Iarkets, Madison, Wis.

He has sioiniDarized the conclusions 01 the staff of the Wisconsin Department
of Markets, b3.sed on its two and one-half years of work. These conclusions
are set forth in nine statements, each of which begins with the clause,
"Is it not true that." The sunnmary was prepared in question form in the
hope of securing expressions of opinion from economists, business meii, news-
paper editors, administrators, and public spirited citizens, and thereby
amassing additional data bearing upon the fundamental economic problems.

In a letter of transmittal the Commissioner says: "The Department
feels chat the particxLar problem involved in the imx^rovement of markets
is so complicated that only through collective understanding and agreement
is it possible to arrive a.t a fundamental remedy for poor markets. As you
are well awaxe, the means that have been applied until now have not im-
proved a situation which affects not only the farmers but all the producing
elements of society."

Among the questions asked are the following:
"(1) Is it not true that the farmers' market depends primarily upon

the purchasing power of the American constimers, chiefly in the cities; and
the market for manufactured commodities upon the purcliasing power of the
farmer and workers?

"(2) Is it not true that if consximers do not earn enough as pro-
ducers they cannot buy a sufficient quantity of fe.rm products, thus leaving
the farmer with an unsalable surplus on his hands?"

Question ^4- deals mth speculation and manipulation on the part of
those having monopolies of the factors of production and distribution.

"(5) Is it not triae that che o'f the worst phases of speculation,
namely, that affecting the land, res-alts in high priced land both in the
cities and in the country, so that earnings must be spent for rent that
should be spent for commodities?"

Question 7 deals with the stabilization of the monetary system, and
question 8 mth the shortcomings ox omt transportation system.

The conclusion is as follov/g: "An analysis of economic relation-
ship shows, however, that the factor of demand constitutes by far the most
important part of the marketing problem. Demand determines the price and
indirectly the supply. Productive procissses revolve around the market and
the fluctuations of the latter are caused by fluctuations in the effective
demand on the part of the consumers."



MAT'IEES lU COl'TQBESS OF INT'EfiEST TO TvIAHKETIF^ MSN

Bills introduced during the past week:

S. 3^'^^-'-5, "t>y ^'Ir. Sinr.ions oi North Carolina, to amend the act ap-

proved July 17, 1516, Imo-vn as the Federal farm loan act.

H. R. 11229, Dy Mr. Appleby of New Jersey, to amend the act ap-

proved Ijecemher 23, 1913 > knov/n a,s the Federal' reserve act.

H. E. 11232, "by Mr. Sisson of Mississippi, to amend section 12 of

the act approved July IJ, I916, knovm as the Federal farm loan act.

Bills and -resolutions upon which action was taken during the week:

S. 2579, by Mr. Rarris, which requires the Depai tment of Agricul-

ture to publish an estimate of cotton remaining to be ginned on the same

dates that the Director of the Census publishes statistics concerning the

amount of cotton gimied, was passed by the Senate.

S.' J. Res.
,

'ty Mr. Harris, relating to the publishing of addi-

tional cotton
. statistics was passed by the Senate.

.
H. R. 223s, a bill to ajuend the United States cotton futures act

.

by inserting therein a new section for Merica-n-Fgyptian cotton only, to'

be known as section ^a., v-us reported to the House from the Committee on
Agricul ture . .

H. J. Res. 7» concerning the operation of :Government owned radio

stations, has been signed by the President.

"Report No. UOS, part of the Joint Commission of Agricultural
Inquiry, a report on m.arketing and distribution, ^vas ordered to be printed.

VOTING UNIT IN CORPORATIONS

The case of Sim.on Eorg & Co . , v. Nev/ Orleans City Railway Co. ,
2U4

Fed. 617, 019, directs attention to the fact that at common law a stock-
holder of a corporation has but one vote on questions coming before meet-
ings of stockholders irrespective of the number of shares held by him. In
the absence of a statutory proyisicn on the subject or a suitable clause
in the charter, the stockholders of ^ a corporation are at liberty to deter-
mine what the voting unit at meetings, of stockholders shall be; and if

j

there is no provision, either statutory or otherwise, the common law rule
prevails of one vote for each stockholder or member without regard to the

number of shares which he may own. It is interesting to note that the
generally accepted cooperative principle of one man one vote is simply an
application of the common law rule on the subject.

j



A MAT^T imS- SEP.VIC'E QN 'SP-Af'ES - TO' BE .EgTmi SHED

A plan for the cooperative collection and distribution of market
nexvs relating to grapes- has "been -vvprked out for the grape producers of'

Hera York and Pennsylvania. The New York Department.
,
of Farms a,nd Markets,

the Pennsylvania Bureau of Markets, the Federal Bureau of Markets -and

Crop EstimaiGs, and the, growers in the grape-producing sections have for-
nxalated an agreement for conducting a comprehensive service for the com-
ing season.

Market reporters will be s.tati.oned at Erie., Penn Yan and Westfield,
who will collect da,ily information relative, to- shipments and f.o.-b. prices
and who will distribate information regarding shipments from the grepe-
producing. sections of Michigan, Pennsylvania and New York, ." Information- •

will be transmitted from- point . to point by telegraph and' telephone and
further distributed among the producers and shippers by telephone and
local newp;p3p3rs.

The miffalo and New .York Ci.ty offices' of the State' Department of
Farms and Marke-ts, : and th^ Erie office of the Pennsylvania Bureau of Mar-
kets v\dll bci utilized in the conduct of .the work. The-. information regard-
ing the shipment of grapes from competing, sections and the riiarketing of
grapes in the large receiving centers will be supplied by the Federal
Bureau.

0

LIVE-STOCK MARKET NE^IS STATION TO BE OPENED IN MISSOURI

Daily information on, supplies, prices, and distribution of live
stock, meats and other aiiimal products at the principal matkets of the
country, will be furnished to Wlissouri producers, dealers and consumers,
from St. Joseph, Mo., commencing about 'May 1, by the 'Missouri State Mar-
keting Bureau and the Federal Bureau of Markets' and Crop Estimates, ac-
cording to a joint agreement just entered into' by' th6se t^^J0 agencies. A
loop of the leased wire, of the Federal Bureau will be installed in the
St. Joseph office, over i'\^iich the market inforniation will be received.
Mimeographed reports will be prepared and sent daily to persons in the
Sta.te making request for the same. Reports of the ^St. Joseph live-stock
market will be collected daily and sent Over the leased -^vire to' the prin-
cipal markets of the country for further dissemination. The Federal and
State Bureau will cooperate in defraying the expenses of this joint work.

The Bureau of Markets and Storage of ' the- State Department of Farms
and Markets, Albany, N. Y. , is collecting information'rela,tive to the'
organization and operation of the Various municipal markets in the State
as the first st^p in a plan to bring about a better correlation of this',
type of marketing vrark. The ;,mayors"of the cities of the State have been
sent a questionnaire designed to bring out the more important facts in
connection with the different local mai-kets.
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A NEW ENGLAM) RESEARCH COUNCIL PROPOSED

A New England Research Council for the stimulation and coordina-
tion of studies of economic problems connected with the supply of foods
and other agricultural products of that section of the country was pro-
posed at a conference in Boston, Mass., April 11. The tentative plan
of orgaiatzation contemplates the active support of the United States
Department of Agriculture, the State departments of agriculture, agricul-
tijral colleges, universities and other public and semi-public institu-
tions and organizations. Each institution or organization carrying on
an approved research project would be eligible for membership in the
council and would be entitled to one representative. According to the

proposed plans, the United States Department of Agriculture would furnish
an executive secretary who would maintain a central office, keep records
of the different projects and the progress being made in the development
of each, and be custodian of the material and data collected by the in-
vestigators working under the supervision of the council.

If organized, this council would serve in an advisory capacity
only, and in no way attempt to control the activity of its members. Regu-
lar meetings of the council would be held for conference and transaction
of ar^r necessary business.

0

SURVEY OP CONTAIIvTER INDUSTRY BEING MADE

A nation-iATide survey of the box-making industry is being made by
the standardization specialists of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates in connection ^vith the contemplated standardization of fruit and
vegetable crates and boxes. All manufacturers of fruit and vegetable
crates and boxes have been requested to furnish the Federal Bureau with
the material specifications for the various types of containers manufac-
tured by them. Information is also desired as to the selling price f.o.b.
wholesale and retail for the current season, the number of pounds or num-
ber of units of the commodity that the crate or box is designed to hold,
the annual output of the factory for each type of container, and the sec-
tion or sections of the country in which specified types of containers are
used, as well as the names of large shippers using such containers.

0

An effort is being made by Elm.o Ragsdale, Extension Agent in Mar-
keting, Atlanta, Ga, , to teach the farmers in Northeastern Georgia who
produce truck crops for sale in Southern Georgia and Florida during the
summer m^onths to grade and pack their products according to approved prac-
tices. He is planning to spend ra^jLch of his time in this producing section
during the shipping season working v/ith growers and shippers. Just now he
is assisting the grovrers in locating possible outlets for their prospective
crops.



TEXAS COTTON CLASSlNa SCHOOL ?0 ?EATUEH: A COTTON EXCHANGE

A special feature of the storaner school of cotton classing to Tdb

given, by the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, College Sta-

tion, Tex,,. from June 12 to July 22, will he the operation of a cotton
exchange. The exchange will have, every facility of the modern cotton
exchange and will be in charge of an experienced exchange operator. In-
formation '^11 be given on cotton, corn, wheat, oats, cotton-seed oil,

lard, .'condition of crops, crop estimates and the money market. Lectures
and explanations of the workings and operations of the exchange will be
given from time to time by a member of the faculty. The exchange will
be open all day and every student will have free access to it.

The course in cotton classing, as usual, is given for the purpose
of .instructing students in the grading and stapling of cotton. Those
students who are especially interested in exporting will be taught how to

conduct the office and bookkeeping work connected with an export business-
A specialist from the State Market and Warehouse Department, Austin, Tex.,
will give lectures on the subject of cotton warehousing.

PB0DUCER5' MARKET TO BE ESTABLI SHED IN CH.'ffiLOTTE. N. C.

A producers' market is to be established in Charlotte, N. C, ac-
cording to Gorrell Shnmaker, .Agent in Marketing, Raleigh, N. C. A care-
ful survey was made by the various interested agencies and meetings held
with producers in nearby sections to determine the actual need. for such
a market- !*^ch interest has been shown in the movement, Mr. Shumaker
states, and an organization has been formed to make the necessary arrange-
ments. A site has been given rent-free for this ptirpose and plans are
\mder way for the erection of a shelter shed. The City has agreed to lay
doivn sidev/alks and driveways and to police the grounds and look after the

sanitary conditions of the market.

0

Two newspapers in New Orleans, La., the "Tim.es-Picay\me ,
" and the

"Item," are broadcasting, by radiophone, mai'ket nev;s which they receive
by wire daily from the Washington office, of the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates. The reports contain a rather complete summary of the
fruit and vegetable markets, and a brief review of the grain and live
stock markets

.

0

The Warehouse and Marketing Bureau of the State- Department of Mines,
Manufactures and Agriculture, Little Rock, Ark., had an income of $22,70U.7l
for the last fiscal year. Omng to a substantial balance brought forward
from the previous year it was possible, after meeting the expenses of the
last year, to carry $2,112.5o forv^rd for use in the current fiscal year.
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COOPEMTIVE SHIFPIN5 OF LIVE STOGi: PR0FIT.L13LE IN ARKANSAS

The cooperative shipping of live stoci: is still creating a profit
for faraers in Arkansas, reports T. Roy Reid, Live-Stock Specialist of
the Extension Service of the University of Arkansas, Little Pock, Ark.
In a recent shipment of three cars of hogs, ^6 farmers consigned a total

of y^.l hogs from vrhich thej- received a gross return of $3,82S.29. At
the time these shipments were made the local markets ^mre d^all, hogs
commanding only five cents a pound. It has "been estimated that by the

cooperative m.ethod of shipping, these farmers received $1,209-57 more
than could have heen obtained locally.

"Cooperative shipping of livB stock is saving the farmers of the

State money," Mr. Reid is quoted as saying, "and is encoui-aging the pro-

duction of more and better live stock, since there is almys a market
under this method of selling and the man wj.th the animals of better grade

gets the advantage of a better price on the larger markets."

0

TABULATED RECORD OF IDAHO STATE INSPECTION SERVICE

From July 1, 1921, to March 1, 1922, the inspection service of

the Idaho State Bureau of Markets, Boise, Idaho, issued certificates of

inspection on 13,l6l cars of fr-uits, vegetables and hay. Of this number,

potatoes filled S,539 cars; apples, 3,055; prunes, 1,^75; pears, 2;

peaches, 23; cherries, 11; onions, 3; '^^7 53- largest number of

inspections were made during September and October.
Since the inaugura,tion of the Idaho Inspection Service, April 1,

1919. to March 1, 1922, the. total mjmber of inspections made amounts to

3^,215 cars of fruits, vegetables and hay. The itemized classification
is as follows: Potatoes, 1S,SS'4-; apples, 3,^+23; prunes, 2,719; pears, 1};

peaches, l'45; cherries, 13I; onions, 3; lettuce, 3J and hay, 3»S93'

0

A series of meatixigs with wool growers is being held in Virginia
this week by J. H. Meek, Director, State Division of Markets, Riclrjmond,

Va. Mr. Meek is assisting the producers in formulating a plan for con-

ducting their cooperative wool marketing operations on a larger scale
than formerly. W. E. Doble, Assistant in Marketing Wool , Federal Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates, is assisting Mr. Meek in conducting these

meetings

.

0

Reports on the daily carlo t shipments of onions are being sent by

radio from the temporary market ne^vs field station which the Federal Bureau

of Markets and Crop Estimates is operating at Laredo, Tex., to the State

marketing agencies in Austin, Tex. , where they are further disseminated
from the powerful transmitting station at the University of Texas, Austin.

- 6 -



SWEET POTATOES AM) HOGS AS MOUEY MAKERS

"Let Culls Pay Cost of Revising Sweet Potatoes" is the su"bject of
a short article by W. H. Laney, Marketing Agent of the Extension Service,
University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark., in the April number of the
Extension Cooperator, Mr. Laney advises farmers in Arkansas, v/ho have
suitable land, to plant from one to three acres of sweet potatoes and to

store and cure those grading United States No. 1 for home and market use,
leaving the others in the field to fatten from three to fifteen hogs.
By adopting this system, Mr. Laney believes that every farmer would have
not on3.y potatoes and meat for his home use, but also a money return from
the No. 1 grade potatoes and from the surplus hogs. Mr. Laney further
says, "The markets are glad to pay a good price for our fancy grades and
packs but pay very poor prices for sweet potatoes of poor grade. Our
second grade potatoes go on the market in competition with our No. I's
and reduce the quantity which the market will ta^e and the price which it
will pay for the No. I's. There is no doubt but that the markets can
take all of the No. 1 sweet potatoes which Arkansas will grow if vie will
cj.ll out the low grades and market only the No. I's. This does not mean
that the poorer grades are to go to waste."

0

"The Preparation of Peaches for Market" is the subject of Farm.ers'

Bulletin, No, 1266, published this m.onth by the United States Department
of Agricultui-e . H. W. Samson, Specialist in Standardization, Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, prepared the text for the publica-
tion. The bulletin is illustrated with 29 cuts and drawings describing
the various steps in the process of picking, grading and packing peaches
for market.

A wool marketing demonstration is being planned by the county club
agent whose headquarters are at Forman, N. Last year a North Dakota
•team, using the tentative wool grades of the Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates, won a championship at the Sioux City fIo^'va) fair.

0

Temporary field stations for the issuing of market news reports on
strawberries probably mil be opened by the Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates at Judsonia, Ark., and Humboldt, Tenn. , about May 1, and at
Monet t, Mo., about May 5.

0

Bulletin No. II7, "The Potato Industry in Nebraska," has just been
received from the press by the State Bureau of Markets and Marketing,
Lincoln, Nebr. The grading and storing of potatoes are discussed briefly
in the bulletin.

- 7 -



Willian Cianning, Assistant Grain Supervisor in the Kansas City
office of the Federal Bureaiu of Markets and Crop Estimates, resigned
April 15 to take charge of the G-rain Division of the Missouri State Mar-
keting Bureau, \vith headquarters at Jefferson City, Mo. Mr. C-onning's

new v;ork v;ill he largely along educational lines with reference to the

Federal grain standards, and. their application. He is a r^ative of Oregon,
a graduate of the Oregon Agricnaltural College, and ijvas in the Federal
service for nea-rly five years, serving as grain sampler and supervisor.
Part of the time he yja,r, in the. Portland office of the Federal Bureau
workfi.ng •"dth western .gvain and part of the time in the Kansas City office
grading Mississippi Valley grain.

H. E-. Bahcock, Professor, of Marketing, New York State Agricultural
College ,'' TGhac-a, 1?. Y.-, is spending a month in Berrmada, 'vhere, at the
request of the Colonial Goverrment, he is assisting the agricultural popu
latioh of the Islands to increase its efficiency in the production and
marketing of its crops.

0—

—

C. M, \Vhite, Chief, Maine Livision of Markets, Augasta, Me., al-
ready is making plans for the Division's marketing exliibit at the Eastern
States Exposition to be held in September, I322. Maiiie has been repre-
sented at this Exposition for a number of years by at-&ractive exhibits.

0

Among the recent additions of slides
struction Library of the lov^a State College
Arts, Ames, lov/a, is a film on the s-ubject,
Supervision."

Two students from Harvard University recently visited the Boston
office of the Federal Grain Supervision to study the graiing of grain
according to Federal methods.

-___0

Jay G. Diamond has been appointed as Agricultural Statistician in
North Dakota.

, His headquarters vvill be at Grand Forks, N. D.

0

LLOYD S, TEWvY,
Assistant Chief of Bureau.

and films to the Visual In-

of Agriculture and Mechanic
''Fneat Grading Under Federal
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STANDARDIZATION DEMONSTRATIONS AT UMVERSITY OF mYLAIID

Educational demonstrations in wool grading and in the standardiza-
tion of fruits and vegetables will be included in the inarketing program
which is being plar^ned for Farmers' Day at the University of Maryland,
College Park, Md.

,
May PJ, The grading of •';rool according to the tenta-

tive United States grades "vill be explained by one of the I'^.'ool specialists
of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. The standardization
demonstration, which mil deal --Aath the factors that are considered in the

grading of fruits and vegetables ^vith particular reference to apples and
potatoes, will also be given by a representative of the Federal Bureau-
Arrangem.ents for the marketing exhibits and demonstrations are being made
by F. B. Bomberger, Assistant Director of the Extension Service of the
University,

GOVERNMENT RADIO I^IAEKET REPOETS IN DEMAm)

Many requests for permission to broadcast the Federal market re-
ports are being received by the Radio P^iarket News Service of the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, from private concerns in those
States where the State marketing agencies have taken no initiative in
developing a radio market news service. Frdle the Federal Bureau prefers
to cooperate with the State agencies in working out plans for providing
an aiequate market nevjs service in the various Spates, arrangements are
being made mth some of the private interests in order to give the reports
the widest possible dissemination.

0

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF STATE MARKETING OFFICIAL S TO MEET IN WASHINGTON

The Executive Committee of the National Association of State Market-
ing Officials v.dll meet in the Wcishington offices of the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, May 9 and 10, to discuss the various problems
encountered in conducting marketing work. This 'vill be the second meeting
of the Committee held in Washington, the first having been in March of I92I.
At that time fourteen State marketing officials from ten States attended
conferences conducted under the leadership of the Executive Committee.



MANAGERS OF LIVE -STOCK SHIPPING ASSOCIATIONS HOLD SHORT COURSE

The third annual short course for managers of live-stoci: shipping
associations, held at Kansas City, Mo., April k and 5. was attended by
ahout ninety managers and directors of live-stock shipping associations
and county agents in Kansas and Missouri. This course was given coopera-
tively under the direction of the Ka.nsas State Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kans., and the College of Agriculture of the University of Mis-
souri, Col-umbia, Mo., and representatives of packing houses and commission
firms in Kansas City. One feature of the program was a demonstration of
the reason for the wide spread in price bet^jveen the high and low grades of

market stock. On the first day of the course animals from each grade and
class of live stock bought by one of the large packing houses in the city
on that day were brought into the live-stock pavilion and their relative
merits explained to the managers. The next day, the managers were taken

through the cooling rooms of the company where they saw the carcasses of
these identical animals and were shown the difference in the amount of
choice cuts of the various grPvdes. A tmiform system of accounts for ship-

ping associations was inaugurated during the course.

0

MARKETING WORK CONDUCTED BY COUNTY AGENTS MUST BE EDUCATIONAL

The "rork along marketing lines which Illinois county agents perform
must be from a purely educational standpoint, according to instructions
issued by W. P. Handschin, Head of the Department of Agricultural Economics

and Vice-Director of the Extension Service, College of Agriculture, Univer-

sity of Illinois, Urbana, 111. Professor Handschin is quoted as follo^vs :

"A county agent may do anything in connection with marketing that serves a

real educational purpose. He may find it best to scoop coal, collect bills

and sort out sacks of binder tmne IF he feels satisfied that this is the

best way to get over the educational idea of proper kind of market organi-

zation."

0

Education along marketing lines forms one of the six projects which

the Extension Service, College of Agriculture, Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio, has included in its poultry extension 'vork for this year.

Demonstrations in approved methods of grading, packing, and storing eggs

will be given in a number of counties.

0

Temporary field stations for the issuing of market reports probably

will be opened by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, at the

follomng points on the dates indicated: Hopkinsville
,
Ky.

,
May g, straw-

berries; Fort Valley, Ga.
,
May 10, peaches; Charleston, S. C, May 15)

potatoes

.
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mJCE? mS SAMPLING TOBMjCQ_.IjLIIgSQlgII

The State Department of Markets, Madison, Wis., is conducting a

tobacco sampling service -onder the rules and regulations of the Federal

bonded warehouse act. Samples are dra^vn from cased tobacco, the sample

being .guaranteed as a tiue representation of the entire case. Licensed

inspectors under a tobacco marketing specialist of the State Departm^ent

have been located at t^vo points where there are large quantities of to-

bacco to be sampled. Already the Department has received requests for

the sampling of 4,033 cases. The service is rendered at a charge of 25

cents a case -which is practicall;.r the cost of the service.

SHEEP TO BE SHEimED BY I^CHTKSP.Y IN I7EW MEXICO

PoTJver machinery for shearing sheep will be used this Spring for the

first time by a nrjnber of ranchers In New Me.rdco. C. A. McNabb, Extension
Agent in Marketing, State Tollege, 11. M. , mth the aid of the county agents

of the State, has been trying to interest the sheep groovers of the State

in the advantages of clipping the wool by m^acMnery instead of by hand, of
tying the fleeces separately, and of carefully grading the wool before send-

ing it to market. He reports that the majority of growers have shov-n great

interest in the approved methods of shearing and marketing wool

.

0—

—

WW TEEMS EOB USE 0? STHAyBETRRY INSPSCTOSS

Within a few days a "Strawberry Products Circular" will be issued
by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates which will give the

specifications to be used in \vriting inspection certificates. Small ber-
ries are defined as those less than 3A inch in diameter, mediim berries
from 3A to 7/s inch, and large berries over 7/s inch. Maturity ^vill be
described by the use of the terms, "immature," "ripe and firm," "ripe and
soft," and. the color will be defined by the terms, "poorly colored," "fair-
ly well colored," and "--•veil colored."

0

BULLETIN TELLS HOW TO DISPLAY FRUITS AiNiD VECSTABLES

"Frmt and Potato Shows" is the title of Extension Bulletin No. ISSA,
recently issued by the Extension Service of the Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege, Fort Collins, Colo. This bulletin, prepared by H. D. Locklin, Super-
vising Food Products Inspector, State Division of Marketing, Fort Collins,
discusses such subjects as, rules for showing fruits and potatoes; display-
ing and arranging exhibits; varieties and classification of premiums; score
cards and instructions on scoring; description of color, quality pack and
o ther requi rement s

.
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PROCEEDINGS OF STATE MABKETING COIWgNTION FEINTED

The procesdings of the third anmal convention of the National

Association of State Marketing Officials, held in Chicago, 111., Novemher

2S and 2Q
, I92I , has just been published. The follo'jving addresses de-

livered during the several sessions of the convention are given in fall

i

"The Important Factors in Determining Standard Grades for Fruits arji Vege-

tables," H, W, Samson, Specialist in Standardization, Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates; "Standardization and Inspection Service As Tt

Has Developed in California," F. W, Read, Chief, B^areau of Standardiza-
tion, California State Department of Agriculture; "The Relation of the
Government Crop Reports to Marketing," Leon M. Estabrook, Associate Chief,
Federal Biireau of Markets and Crop Estimates; "The Packers and Stockyards
Act," Guy C. Smith, Smft and Co., Chicago; "Future Plans of the United
States Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates," Dr. H. C. Taylor, Chief,
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates*. "Problems Facing Cooperative
Marketing Organisations and Suggestions for Their Solution, " C. H. Gastaf-
son, President, United States Grain Grovjers, Inc., Chicago; "The Fiinction

of the College Marketing Course in Relation to Marketing Problems," Dr.

Theodore T.dacklin, Professor of Agricultural Economics, University of Wis-
consin. The reports of the various standing committees are also included
in the publication.

A limited supply of copies is available for distribution smd may be
obtained from the Secretary of the Association, W. A. J/bnson, I36 State
House, Boston, Mass.

NEW RADIO PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE

A revision of the ''Radio Information Circular, No. 1," has just beei

issued by the Radio Market News Service of the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates. This circular, relative to the transmission and recep-]
tion of broadcast radio crop and market ne'vs, has been prepared coopera-
tively by the Bureau of Standards of the United States Department of Com-
merce, and the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, for the use oi

those persons who. are not specialists in radio communication but ^0 vrish

to make use of it in the reception of crop and market reports. Maps show-
ing the present location of radio broadcasting stations, and of radio in-

spection districts are included in the circular. A limited number of copies
of the pj-blication are available for distribution and may be obtained from
the Washington office of the Federal Bureau.

A second circular, Circ^olar Letter No. -rU , in the series dealing
'^dth the construction of radio receiving equipment has been prepared and is

ready for distribution. Tt is entitled, "Construction and Operation of a
Two-Circuit Radio Receiving Equipment -vith Crystal Detector." Copies may
be obtained from the Bureau of Standards, Department of Commerce, Washington,
D. C.

Circular Letter, No. U-3, "Construction and Operation of a Sirrple Radio

Receiving Set," is exhausted in the mimeographed form, but is to be published

soon in printed form as Bureau of Standards Circular No. 120.

- U -



COOPEHATIVE A5GOCXATIOI7 OBTAINS INJUNCTION

The case of Washington Cranberrj'- G^rowers' Association v. Moore,

201 Pacific 773, dsciled by the Supreme Com-t of the State of Washington,

involved the right of a cooperative assc/laticn to enjoin a hreacli of its

contract mth a gro'ver requiring the delivery of cranberries. Under the

contract, the Cranberry Association was made the exclusive sales agent of

those with whom it had contracts for the inarketing and sale of th? cran-

berries grown by their.. The contract provided that the grower would not

sell any of the cranberries grow- by him outside of the association. The

contract also contained a provision for liquidated damages. In affirming
the judgment of the lower court granting an injunction, and thus prevent-
ing the gale of cranberries gro^vn by the defendant outside of the associ-
ation, the court said in part': "There is nothing in the contract or the

operation under it that limits the production or controls the price in any
partic-olar locality The contract and the delivery of berries under it

not resulting in limiting the producticn, controlling, or fixing of the

price in any particular market can iiot be said to be void as against pub-
lic policy." It was argaed that an injunction should not have been issued
in this case because the contract provided for liquidated dam.ages in case
of its breach. The co-art ^aid that if the contract showed an intention
to rely upon damages, or if there was a-n adequate remedy at law, that an
injunction "/ould not be granted, but said that it -73,3 a question of inten-
tion, under each case to be deduced from, the circumstances involved, and
that if it appeared that the performance of the contract was intended and
not merely the payment of damages in case of its breach, that it would be
enforced. It was also claimed that inas^rach as specific perforr.ance of
the contract vjould not be decreed as it lould require the performance of
continuous supervisory duties by the court, therefore an injunction wo-'old

not be granted. The court held, hov.'ever, tha,t this did not prevent the
issuance of an injunction restraining a breach of the contract although
this indirectly opera^ted to accomplish the same result; as specific per-
formance .

_-„_o

FIRST ORDER UNDER PACKERS AND STOCKYAaBS ACT

The first final order by the Secretary of Agriculture under the
packers and stockyards act, recently issued, ms directed against the St.
Louis Live-Stock Exchange and the principal order buyers, dealers and trad-
ers at the East St. Louis National Stockyards, about 110 in all. The order,
which ^vas issued after a hearing at the stoclsyards and prolonged confer-
ences, directs those against whom it runs to cease using any scheme or de-
vice whatever to hinder the independent commission companies from freely
buying and selling live stock and to cease hindering order buyers and deal-
ers from buying live stock from the independent companies. The penal pro-
visions of the packers and stockyards act can be invoked against any of the
110 who may violate any of the provisions of the order.

- 5 -



During the fiscal year, 1920-21, the Wisconsin Department of Mar-

kets, Madison, Wis., devised standard accounting systems for cheese fac-

tories and, creameries. Thece ^vere in addition to the systems devised the

preceding year for mrehouses and live-stock shipping associations.

Arrangements have been made to have the recommended forms carried in stock

by local printing establishments. As a result of the field Tvork of the

Department's accountants, the uniform accounting systems have been in-

stalled in 17 warehouses, 8 cheese factories, 3 creameries, and one ship-

ping association.

0

The Pennsylvania State Bureau of Markets, Harrisburg, Pa., and the

Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, are cooperating in preparing
marketing information to be broadcast daily from the transmitting station
of the Diamond State Fibre Company, near Philadelphia, Pa. The market re-

porters contributing information to this radio news service prepare the

reports from a purely local view-point. The program includes market quo-

tations on fruits, vegetables, live stock, meats and dairy products.

"Marketing Broom Corn" is the title of Department Bulletin No. IOI9

,

of which G-. B. Alguire, Assistant in Marketing Hay and Broom Corn, Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, is the author. The bulletin dis-
cusses the preparation of broom corn for market, marketing at country points,
sampling, country storage, transportation, and cooperative marketing.

0

W. P. Hartman, Director, State Bureau of Foods and Markets, Lansing,
Mich., has "been promoted to the position of Deputy Commissioner, Department
of Agriculture, by the Governor of the State. Mr. Hartman will continue to
be in charge of the marketing and inspection work of the Department. J. A.

Doelle has been promoted from Deputy Commissioner to Commissioner.

0

Porter R. Taylor, Acting Director, Pennsylvania Bureau of Markets,
and G. A. Stuart, who is in charge of the grain standardization work being
conducted by the State Bureau, recently visited the Washington offices of
the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates to discuss mth division
leaders and others, plans for more intensive marketing work in Pennsylvania.

0

LLOYD S. TENNY,

Assistant Chief of Bureau.
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COST 07 MARKETING POTATOES IN IffiW YORK STATS TO- BE STUDIED

A cooperative' study of the cost arid methods of marketing potatoes

in New York tState will "be made d-uring three or four months this spmner by

the marketing, division of the State College of . Agri culture,, '.Cornell Univer-

sity, Ithaca, N. 'Y, , and the'Eederal Biireau o'f .Markets and Crop Estimates. '

Dr. C. E. ladd,. Professor of Farm Management, 'has been coopera=tively em-

ployed, to- conduct the study under the title of .Research Agent in Marketing.

During the early part of May, i/f. Ladd'-will spend a few days in the Wash-

ington office of the Federal
.
Bureau conferring 'vith the .Cost' of Marketing

Specialists relative, to the potato marketing studies made in other sections

of the country; His study v.lll be conducted among cooperative associations
and individual shippers., securing information relative to their marketing
methods and in working, out adequate accounting systems .„ ,

It is hoped that

after the preliminary work of this summer the gtudy may- be ' continued over

a period of five or more years. ,•
, ,

. Paul L.. Miller, Research Agent 'in Marketin^g, University of Minnesota,
St. Paul Minn- , who made a similar study iri that . State , will be in Washing-

ton during Dr. Ladd's visit in order to "particip.ate. in the various confer-
ences to be held in connection With the potato marketing studies.-

.0.

WESTERN STATES TO HOXD CONVENTION OF AO^ICULTORAL WofesRS

A convention of representatives of the departments of agriculture in
the far-western States will be held in Sacramento, Calif., May 29-June 2,

at the call of the California State Department of Agriculture, for the pur-
pose of discussing the various policies to be adopted by the deparitoerits for
the. coming year and to consider present and future cooperation 'Mth the
United States Department of Agricult-'jre . Much attention will be given' to

discussions on the subjects of grading, standardization and .shipping-point
inspection. Already the States of Arizona, Nevj- -Mexico, Colorado ,

Nevada,
Utah, -Idaho, Oregon, ,,,,,, Washington, Montana and Wyoming,.. l:iave accepted- invita-;

tions to participate^ in these meetings. .Ll,oyd S. Tenny, -Assistant Chief of.

the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop 'Estimates,: is pj^e^nnlng to attend the

meeting in order to confer -with the marketing meii-and, to discuss with them
problems of mut-aal interest. 'It is hoped to make the convention an annual
event . .

"
. ,

' "... "
,

.

'
.

.-'



FIVE DISTINCT MARKETING PRO-JECTS K)R HEW MEXICO

Five definite marketing projects have "been prepared by C A. McNabt),

Agent in Marketing, State College, N. M. , -onder which he proposes to con-

duct his work during the present calendar year. Briefly they are as fol-

lows :

1. Encourage the adoption of improved practices in preparation of

wool for market, thereby increasing the commercial value of New Mexico wools

.
and eliminating needless waste.

2. Assist with the formation of live-stock shipping associations

where individual carlot shipments of live stock are not practical.

3. Assist the broom corn growers in Curry, Quay and Union Counties

(the chief broom corn producing sections in the State) in forming associa-

tions for the purpose of improving the present methods of production, har-

vesting, threshing, baling, storing and marketing.
Give such assistance as may be needed in order to strengthen co-

operative associations already in existence.

5. Encourage sweet clover and Sudan grass pastures as an aid to mar-

keting grain sorghums, the aim being to utilize surplus grain sorghums for

feed in lieu of shipping to distant markets. Individual farmers will be

interested, when possible, in planting at least two and one-half acres each

of sweet clover and Sudan grass.

0

CHARTS TO ASSIST GEORGIA FARMERS IN MARKETING PRODUCE

Included in the Extension Special, which the Extension Division of

the Georgia State College of Agriculture, Athens, Ga. , issued under date of

April 15, are mimeographed copies of a number of tables furnished by the

Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates showing the carlot shipments,
by months, of some of the principal farm commodities, from different pro-
ducing sections of the country, for the season I92I . This information, the

Agents in Marketing have given out for the benefit of the farmers and county

agents of the State who have made inquiries as to what fruits and vegetables
can be grown in Georgia for market when other States are not shipping heav-

ily. The charts given are for sweet potatoes, onions, peaches, cantaloupes,
watermelons, and white potatoes.

0

COUNTY AGENTS IN CALIFORNIA GIVEN RANK AS ASSISTANT PROFESSORS

County agents in California have been given rank of Assistant Pro-
fessors in the University of California, Berkeley, Calif. , and are entitled
to the privileges of the resident teaching force, under the new reorganiza-
tion plan for the extension work in that State. Accordingly, one county
agent, who has served eight years in county agent v/ork, has been granted
sabbatical leave which he is planning to spend in Europe studying rural co-

operation. This is the first instance in the history of the work that such
recognition has been given a county agent.

- 2 -



FEDEHAL TENTATIVE WOOL (glADES TO BE TESTED

A wool graider will be sent to Texas about the middle of May by
the Federal Biireau of Markets and Crop Estimates to conduct investiga-
tions relative to the practicability of using the Federal tentative
grades in classing Texas wools. A study of the types of mohair grown in
Texas v?ill also be made by an investigator in wool marketing, in order
to secure data ;'\dxich can be used as a basis for the establishment of
tentative grades for mohair

-

In cooperation with the Virginia Division of Markets, Richmond,
Va.

, a Federal wool grader will give a series of demonstrations in tooI
grading beginning about the first of June and lasting approximately three
months. The grades proposed by the Federal Bureau will be used in the
demonstration work which will be done largely in connection with the asso-
ciations formed by Virginia wool growers for marketing purposes.

0

FEDERAL glADES FOR FRUITS AW VECTITABLES COMMAITO INTEREST

Much interest is being shown by Florida growers this season in the
grades for fruits and vegetables proposed by the Federal Eareau of Markets
and Crop Estimates. After thorough investigations and conferences with
growers and members of the trade, followed by extensive field tests of the
grades, the Federal Bureau, to. date has recommended grades for the follow-
ing fourteen fruits and vegetables: barrelled apples, peaches, straw-
berries, cabbage, cucumbers, celery, lettuce, Bermuda onions, northern-
grown onions, white potatoes, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, cauliflower and
asparagus. The grades recognize principally the variations in' market qual-
ity instead of emphasizing the differences in size, as was formerly the
cus torn

,

Copies of the grade specifications for the different commodities may
be obtained from the Federal Bureau of fckets and Crop Estimates.

0 - "
-

OFFICIAL GRADES FOR IDAHO FARM PRODUCTS ISSDED FDR 1Q22

The 1922 handbook of the "Official Grades for the Standardization
of Idaho Farm Products," has been issued by the Bureau of Markets, Idaho
State Department of Agriculture, Boise, Idaho, to become effective July 3f
1922. The official grades for the sale and shipment of the following farm
products are included in the handbook: cherries, peaches, apples, Italian
prunes, potatoes, head lettuce, hay, alfalfa meal, wheat and seeds. The
rules and regulations covering the Idaho bonded warehouse act are also
given. The Idaho law pertaining to the standardization of farm products
and the portions of the United States food and drugs act relating to the
marking of food in package form are likewise included. A sample copy of
the farm products inspection certificate as issued by the Idaho Department
of Agricxilture is enclosed in the handbook.
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INTEREST IN RECEIVING MARKET NEWS BY RADIO INCREASES

The "broadcasting by radiophone ' of coarket reports prepared "by the
Ohio Division of Markets and Marketing,* CQl-um"bus , Ohio, "began Monday,
April 2U

, from Dayton, Ohio. These reports .Are "being sent out so as to

reach the farmers, county agricultural agents, managers of shipping asso-
ciations, and others int-eresteci in receiving them, in the southern part
of the State. It is. stated by George U. Marvin, Chief of. the State Divi-
sion of Markets, that arrangements are being made for broadcasting from a
second station to be located in Toledo. This market news program is being
supported by the Extension Division of the Ohio State University and by
the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation. The details are now being worked out for
a State-wide broadcasting program to be conducted cooperatively .."by the
three agencies. '

• .

Programs for the broadcasting of learket news by radio are being
worked out by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Grop Estimates with several
of the State marketing agencies. The South Dakota' -:StSte College of Agri-
culture, Brookings , S. D. , is making arrangements to inaugurate, in the
near future, a radio market news service. The Florida State Marketing
Bureau, Jacksonville", Fla. , has requested the Federal Bureau to assist in
formulating a market news program for the State of Florida. A license has
been granted to the Iowa State College of Agriculture, Ames, Iov;a, for the
broadcasting of the Federal market, weather and crop reports. This service
will be started

' shortly

.

Requests for licenses to broadcast the Gavernroent market reports by
radio continue to be received by the "Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates from both official and private agencies. Two newspapers in Fort
Worth, Tex,, and one in Dallas, Tex., have just been granted licenses to
broadcast the reports from their transmtting stations. The reports will
include local cotton information obtained direct from the Government cotton
representative stationed in Dallas. The disseminating of market informa-
tion on other commodities is awaiting the development of arrangements with
the State marketing agencies in Texas and -the Federal Bureau.

0 ' •

THE ^/EANING OF COOPERATION IN VIRGINIA

The meaning of cooperation to the farmers of Virginia is set forth
in an. article entitled, "The Needs of the Farmer Today," v\hich appears in
the April issue of the Extension Division News, published by the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va. The article, which ms prepared by
one of the district agents, includes the following statement: "What does
cooperative marketing -mean? First, stabilizing grade and price and selling
each day as the world needs. Second, processing and housing so that banks
can lend money with the product as security. Third, affording a scientific
method of regulating production to meet the demands of consumption. To be
able to stabilize his grades and in a reasonable way put a price upon his
products will make the farm.er the master of his own industry. As an individ
ual seller the farmer has never been able to finance the marketing of his
crops."



WISCONSIN'S MAEZET NEWS SEBVIGE

A rather elaborate ma.rket news program is "being worked out by the

Wisconsin Department of Markets, Madison, Wis. A daily brQ-letin made up
of reports received by lee.sed wive and weekly review of general market
information, is mailed regularly to approximately 3>000 farmers, dealers,
cooperative associations, and others. In addition, ten individual service
reports are furnished daily. A semi-mphthly Market News Letter is sent to

^,500 individuals, besides -being furnished to farm publications with a com-
bined circulation of 60,000. The number of persons reached by the news-
papers carrying the leased wire reports is estimated at U54-7,U97. The radio
market reports prepared and disseminated by the Department are received by
35 stations located withi-n the State and 25 stations outside the State.

.

" ' G—

—

CUCUMBER ,GR0M:R5 APPROVE miDSRAL GRADES

The
. cucumber gro3A;ers

,
especially in the States of Alabama, Florida,

North Carolina and" South- Carolina-, are showing great interest in the grades
proposed by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. A South
Carolina produce- exchange is building a large central packing house where
all cucijmbers will be packed according to the Federal grades under the
supervision of a representative of the Feder^ Bureau.' This plant will
commence operating about June 1. A truck growers' association .in North
Carolina is. also building a warehouse and installing -a grading machine to

be used in packing cucumbers. Federal grades and Federal supervision will
be applied at this ' packing house also. " •

'

The uniform accounting system for co'operative live-stock shipping
associations, devised by specialists of -the Iowa State College of Agricul-
ture, Jknes, Iowa, has beeii adopted by forty associations , One county alone
has five organizations which are using this system of records. This ac-
counting system, the College authorities state., -is not to' be considered as
an end in itself, but as a.raeans of promoting efficiency in the marketing
of livestock. It was devised for the purpose of providing managers with
facts needed in deciding upon business policies.

-

-_—0

"Self-service "in the Retailing of Food Products" is the subject of
Department Bulletin No. lOkk , issued this month by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. The bulletin discusses the principles of self-
service, their application ^to the retail distribution of foodstuffs, and
the results obtained through their application. The publication is based
upon data obtained from investigations made by F. E. Chaffee, formerly
Investigator in City Marketing,- and McFall Kerbey, Assistant, Federal Bu-
reau of Markets.

- 5 -



C0N5EKT mcms EI7TERED IN CALITOBKIA ASSOCIATED BAISTl? CO. CASE

The suit which has been pending agadnst the California Associated
Raisin Compare has been terminated by the entry of a consent decree. In
September, I92O, the Govenanent brou^t smt against this company, charg-

ing it with monopolizing and restraining trade in violation of the anti-

trust laws. On September 22, I92O, a stipulation was entered into in lieu
of an injunction requiring the Eaisin Company to release more than one-

fourth of its holdings of raisins (forty thousand tons) to competitors and

to abandon the "firm at opening price" contract and those involving guaran-

tees against decline. It was also required to announce through advertise-
ments in the newspapers of Fresno County, Calif., its willingness to re-

lease all grape growers ^o claimed that they were coerced into signing
contracts with it. The consent decree which has been entered enjoins and
restrains the Baisin Company from eliminating, or decreasing con^petition in
interstate or foreign comnerce in raisins or raisin grapes by the purchase,

lease or control of the plant of any competitor or by means of any contract
or concert of action with an existing or prospective competitop. It ia
also enjoined from securing or attempting to secure contracts with growers
of raisin grapes by means of coercion or duress, or ^jAdch eliminate or
restrict or prevent others from freely competing to secure contracts v^th
the growers of raisin grapes in California. All contracts entered into with
raisin growers must contain a provision authorizing the grower to terminate
the contract at the end of the first three years thereof or at the end of
any two year period thereafter; making or entering into contracts for the
sale of raisins under which the quantity of raisins to be delivered to any
purchaser or the price to be paid therefor is to be subsequently determined
by the Raisin Company in accordance with the practice loiown as "firm at
opening price" or under ';?hich the Raisin Comparer agrees to indemnify any
purchsiser against loss on account of a future decline in the market price
of raisins, are forbidden; purchasing or agreeing to purchase raisins or
raisin grapes from a competitor for the purpose of enabling the Raisin Com-
pany to fix the price of such product or to diminish competition; agreeing
or combining either among themselves or with others to lessen or eliminate
the supply of raisins or decrease the production or supply of raisin grapes
or to diminish competition through the destruction or waste of raisins or
otherwise; making a contract with a competitor for the packing of raisins
exclusively for the Raisin Company with an agreement of "exclusive dealing";
making a competitor the agent of the Raisin Company with authority to sell
raisins or raisin grapes at fixed prices or excluding or preventing a com-
petitor from marketing raisins or raisin grapes for himself or another;
making contracts under which the purchaser is obliged to resell raisins or
raisin grapes at prices fixed in advance of such resale; m^x^^ it a condi-
tion of any agreonent or understanding that the purchaser of raisins or
raisin grapes shall not deal in the products of a competitor of the Raisin
Company, are all enjoined. Jurisdiction over the case was retained by the
court for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of the decree or of modi-
fying the same in case any of its provisions should be found inappropriate
or inadequate. Two of the liost significant eiementa Inwlved in the decree
are that the "firm at opening price" contract! mast bo itenioned and that
the resale prices of raisin grapes or rai»ins ean not bt fixed by the com-
pany.
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MATTERS IN CONGBESS OF TNTERES'J? TO MABKETING MEN

Bills-^^ritroduced during the past week.:.

S, -.3517, by Mr. McKinley of Illinoi-s, and R, 11^52, by Mr.

Denison of Illinois, to appropriate $1 ,000,000. for the -purchase of seed-

grain and live stock to be. supplied to fanners in overflowed areas of the

United States.- '

:
.

S. 3521, by Mr; Ladd of North Dakota, to prohibit the transporta-

tion and sale of field seeds in packages not properly branded.

S. 3522, by Mr. Pittman of Nevada, to extend for six months the

powers of the War Finance Corporation to make advances under the provisions

of the Act.

S. 351s, by Mr-. Norris of Nebraska, and-H, .-R, llU-JS, by Mr. Jefferis

of Nebraska, to promote the sale of pure seeds,

H. R-. ll^-ir, by Mr. King of Illinois, to provide credits to secure

the successful production and profitable and orderly marketing of agricul-

tural products and live stock in the United States.

H. R. llU-15, by Mr. Sinclair of North Dakota, to amend the United
..States grain standards act.

EMINATIONS FOR AGRICULTURAL STATISTICIANS ANNOUNCED

Open competitive examinations for the positions of Agricultural
Statistician and Assistant Agricultural Statistician in the Federal Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates, at salary ranges of $2,000-$3, 60O a year,
and $1 , 200-$2 , 250 a year, respectively, have been announced by the United
States Civil Service Commission for June 7 and S, I922. Competitors for
these examinations will be rated-on the following subjects: principles of
agriculture; statistical calculations and methods: education, experience
and fitness. Eligibles who attain a general average of at least SO per cent
will be placed on the register for Agricultural Statistician and those who~
attain a general average of less than SO per cent will be placed on the
register for Assistant Agricultural Statistician. Further information may
be ohtained from the United States Civil Service Commission, Washington,

Temporary field stations probably will be opened by the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates at Bowling Green, Ky., May S, and
Brawley, Calif., May. 25, for the issuing of market reports on strawberries
and cantaloupes, respectively.
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COOPERATTVE gEAIPOISES 07 EUROFEM ACBICULTDRE ^ BE STODTED

In order to st-udy the cooperati^ve features of European agricul-
ture

, particularly in the Scandinavian and North-Central European covin-

tries, Chris Lauriths Christensen has- been given a temporary appointment
hy. the;, Federal Bureau of .Markets and Crop Estimates, as Assistant in Co-
operative Agriculture. Mr. Chrtstensen is a graduate of the University
of Nebraska, with the B.S. degree in Agriculture, and during the present
academic year has been taking post-graduate work at the University of
Copenhagen and the Royal Agricultural College, both in Denmark. His study

of cooperative agriculture in E-urope will involve the collection of his-
torical and statistical data of the cooperative organizations. Mr. Chris-
tensen's. headquarters, will, be in Copenhagen, Denmark.

•
"

"
" 0—

-

Lantern slides showing the various phases of live-stock marketing
were a feature of the one-day. short courses for managers of live-stock
shipping associations held recently in two Iowa counties, under the direc-
tion of the, extension, specialists of the State College of Agriculture,
iimes, Iowa. . Round, table discussions were held where . suggestions were con-
sidered for strengthening the efficiency, of the shipping business..

The report regarding agricultural and live-stock conditions and
finance in this country, made by Eugene .Meyer

,
Jr., Managing Director, War

Finance Corporation, Washington, D. C, to the President of the United
States, has been issued in printed form. <--B:ie report- is based. upon an in-
vestigational trip which Mr. Meyer made recently through the States west

of the Mississippi River. , .. . , .
. . . - . .

~ 0

A- L. Jerdan, Extension Agent in Marketing, College of Agriculture,
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn. , is spending a few days this week
in the Washington office of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-

mates
,
conferring with the specialists of the Bureau in regard to the mar-

keting problems arising, in his State.

- Plans aire being made to open a curb market at Greensboro, N. C,
about the middle of May, for the sale of surplus farm produce. E, B.

Garrett, Farm Demonstration Agent with the North Carolina State College of

Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C, is assistizig the local interests in establish-
ing the market. . -

•

LLOYD S. TENNY,
Assistant Chief of Bureau.

- S -
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MAEESTING MEN FROM rGTKTKE:: STATES IN Ti^.SSINGTON

State marketing men' from fcurteen States are attending t}*e meeting
of the executive coimittea of tlie National Association of State Marketing
Officials in the offices of the Federal Biireax;. cf i^iarkets. and Crop E.'sti-

mates, May 9 and 10. The States and their representatives are as follows:

ITlorida, L. M. Rhodes, Commissioner, State Marketing E^jreau,

Jacksonville .

'

,

'

Delaware,, W. T. Derickson, Chief, Division of Markets, Dover. '

Maine, C. M. White, Chief, Division of Marine ts^ ibj.gusta..

Maryland, F, B. Eomtsrger', -Specialist in Marketing, and S. B. Shaw,

Specialist in^ Horti culttire
,
University of Maryland,

Coll-ige Park.
Massachusetts, W, A'. M-unson, Diiector, Division of Markets', Boston,

and H. J. McFall, Exten3ion Professor in Marketing, Massa-
chusetts Ag-riculcural College, A:iherst.

Minnesota, Paul L. Miller', He search Agent in Marketing, University
of Minnesota, St. P-aul

;

Missouri, D. C. Rogers, Associate Marketing Coninissloner, . .

:

Jeffor son Cj ty .

'

New Jersey, Ale::is L. Clark, Chief, Bureau of Markets; H. B. Bamford,
Transportation Specia,list, and .Kenneth Haijkinson, Organiza-
tion Specialist, Bxtreau of Markets, Trenton.

.

New York-, H. D. Pliillips, Director, Bureau cf Markets and Storage,
Albany; Cha:,'les R. ^ite. Director, Eareaii of Cooperative
Associations, Al'DS-ny; C. E. Ladd, Professor of Farm Manage-
ment, State College of Agriculture, Ithaca.

Ohio, George U. M.arvin, Chief, Division of Markets, Coxumous.
Pennsylvania, Porter R. Taylor,- Acting Dire'ctor, Bureau of Markets,

Harrisburg,
Tennessee, A. L. Jerdan, Extension Agent .in Iferketing, College ^of

Agriculture, Enc^ilie,
Virginia, J. H. Meek,' Director, Division of Markets, Richmond.
West Virginia, W.- H. Somers, Chief, Bureau of Markets, Charleston.

The first day of the meeting was spent in discussing problems con-
nected with the inspection cf farm products and with questions of pablicity.
Among the questions that are scheduled for consideration or. May 10 are a
number arising out of the present nation-Jvide m.ovement in behalf of coopera-
tive marketing.



CALIIFOBUIA DIVISION OF MARxTETS IS STP.OIT& FOR COOPERATIVE ACTIVITY .

The type and amo-ant of work being done ty the California Division
of Markets, Sacramento

,
Calif., is well bro-u-ght out in a report just issued,

covering the last six months of 1^21 . During this period the Division
assisted thirteen associations in solving difficult problems. For instance
it assisted the Turlock Melon Growers in finding a market at time of a
glut; the California Alfalfa Growers' Exchange with a reorganization pro-
gram; the California Honey Producers' Cooperative Association in adjusting
financial affairs; the Rice Growers' Association with reorganization work;
the Poultry Producers of Central California with a membership campaign; the

Asparagus Grovrers in organizing; the Sebastopol Apple Growers' Union to

aafiend its by-laws; the California Almond Growers' Exchange in tariff hear-
ings before Congress; the Associated Olive Growers to develop a cooperative
selling plan; the California Canning Peach Association to reorganize; the

Poultry Producers of Southern California to dispose of additional capital
stock; the Sonoma-Martin Potato Growers' Association in organizing, the

Merced-Stanislaus Sweet Potato Growers' Association to reorganize under
amended by-laws

.

The attitude of the officials of the Division regarding cooperation
is summed up in the following paragraph taken from the report:

"It seems apparent that the Division of Markets can be used to no
better advantage than in giving aid to the organization and maintenance of
associations for the cooperative marketing of the food supply of the State.
It is a pleasure to report that the older organizations, particularly those
with large and efficient marketing machinery, have done so well during the

past season that they have imposed little or no work upon this Division.
Perhaps the greatest contribution of these powerful bodies to the comnon
welfare has been the encouragement their success has given to the develop-
ment of the principle of cooperative selling, not only in this State but
throughout the Union."

Ben S. Allen, formerly mth the Federal Food Administration has bee
appointed by the Division to direct an educational campaign in behalf of

cooperative selling and buying among producers and consumers.
The Division of Markets assisted in an investigation of the cost of

distributing milk in Los Angeles. As a result of the investigation, and
the report based upon the same and the subsequent publicity, the price of
milk dropped from 17 cents to l6 cents and ultimately to 1'+ cents.

A market news service has been established in San Francisco mth
0. W. Holmes, formerly with the Federal Bureau of Markets, in charge. In-

formation for daily reports is collected and disseminated.

0

Fifteen to twenty wool pools have been formed in Tennessee this year
and already eleven sales have been scheduled. This is a larger number of
sales than was held last year, A. L. Jerdan, Extension Agent in Marketing,
Knoxville, Tenn.

,
reports. It is estimated that from 150,000 to 200,000

pounds of wool will be handled through these pools. The general plan of
procedure is for each pool to select a marketing committee which '^all at-

tend to the selling immediately after the grading.
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^ACHING TEE THEORY .W ART OF COOPEBATION

The class in cooperative marketing at the State College of Agri-

culture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. , has been orgamzed into dif-

ferent mock cooperative associations in order to study actual problems.

At present the members of the class are organized as the Western New York

Growers' Cooperative Packing Association. The members have elected^from

their number a boarc. of directors presided over by a president. Definite

propositions raisin^^ questions of policy are prepared by Professor

Babcock who is givijig the course and are presented to the mock association

for consideration and .for decision by the board of directors. The deci-

sions of the board ^re reviewed by the entire membership of the organiza-

tion and their merits passed upon.
The propositions prepared by Professor Babcock are such as the real

associations being studied have to struggle vAth.. Por example, among the

six laid before th& board of directors at their meetings on May 2 and 4

were the follomng: "There is interest in organizing central packing

house associations at 55 loading points in Western New York. Shall we

adopt an agressive policy and set up as many of these as possible so tliat

they will be 'ready to do business by fall?" "During the past year we

packed 95 varieties of fall apples and 93 varieties of winter apples. Han-

dling so many small pools added considerably to our expense. Should any-

thing be done to remedy this situation?" "At Hilton where we already have

a local, another group of growers has incorporated and desires to become

a member of our association. Shall we admit them thus giving that com-

munity two votes? What shall be our policy in the future relative to the

organization of more than- one association at a shipping point?"
As soon as the members of the class familiarize themselves with the

more important problems connected with one type of cooperative association

they are organized into another with new directors and officers. A de-

tailed report is prepared by the members of the class in connection with
each association. Arrangements have been made vv'hereby some officer of the

real association that is being studied goes over these reports and returns
them with comments in order that the various matters may be gD.ven further

consideration in the light of the points brought out by the officer of the

real association.
It is proposed in this manner to study the larger of the coopera-

tive associations now functioning in New York State. It is believed that

in this way there v;ill be developed candidates from, whom managers and as-

sistant managers can be selected in the future as they are needed for the

development of agricultural cooperation.

0

Marketing is to be the main subject to be considered at the confer-
ence of the New England extension workers to' be held at Storrs, Conn.,
probably on the -dates of June 15, l6 and I7. H. J, Baker, Director of the
Extension Service of the Connecticut Agricultural College, Storrs, is pre-
paring the program. This will be the third annual conference of the New
England extension workers.
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KTELTCITY. PUELTC l^ffiETIITGS. AM) I^^O^^D HilLWtlY SERVICE

The Colorado State Division of l^Iarlrets and the horticultural de-
partment of the Colorado Agri cul t-u ral College, Eort Collins, Cole, are
arranging to cooperate \'vith the agricultural a-gent of the Colorado and
Southern Railway Company in putting on a vigorous carapa-ign to reduce the

losses that occur in the marketing of fruits and vegetables. It is pro-
posed that during May and June publicity matter vvii: be issued regarding
the possibilities of improving prevailing coTidi ticns . This publicity mil
be follovv-ed by a series of meetings w,lth grov/ers, shippers and railroad
men. The campaign will reach its climax in Augast when the shipments

'

reach their maximum. It is hoped that the peak load, can be handled with-
out serious difficulty. Two hundred new m^odern refrigerator cars have
been ordered for delivery in t ime to be used in moving the 1922 crops.

CLEVELAM) MaD TOLFIQ BEING CO\^RED BY STATE f/IARKET PJEPQRTERS
'

The Ohio Division of Markets and Marketing, Columbus, Ohio, has
stationed market reporters at Cleveland and Toledo. These men cover the

markets in the two cities and prepare reports for the local and State
papers and also reports to be sent broadcast by radiophone. H. G. Eraus,
the Cleveland reioorter, has had considerable experience in marketing work,
having been connected with a commission firm. C. W. Pierce started the

Toledo radio service May U. He, has had training in neivspaper work which
makes him -mil fitted for the development of a service which will reach
the public very largely through the daily press.

0

WOOL POOLS BEING EOPgP IN VIRGIMA

^ool growers in Virginia are assembling their wool for grading at
eight different points this year, the largest pool being at Alexandria,
Va. K. A. Keithly, Agent in Marketing, Division of Maikets, Richmond,
Va. , has been devoting a large portion of Yiis time trying to interest the

groTirers in grading their wool according to approved practices. A wool
classifier from the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates has been
assigned to Virginia tc conduct investigations relative to the use of the
Federal tentative grades in connection with the local pools.

—
• i

The Extension Service of Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind. , is

contemplating establishing a market news service for the State of Indiana.
W. A. Wheeler, In Charge, Radio News Ser\-ice , Federal Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates, goes to Purdue University the latter part of this week to

confer with the extension workers relative -co the establishment of the pro-
posed service.
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COMPILATION OF COIvTSUT/IER ' S COOPEHATI Vfe SOCIETIES IN MEW YORK

The Bureau of Cooperative Associations of the New York State De-

partment of Farms and Markets, Alhany, N. Y.
, assisted the Consumer's

League of New York, New York City, in compiling the information contained
in the bulletin entitled, ^'Consumers' Cooperative Societies in New York
State" just issued "by the League. This "bulletin contains a brief reviev\r

of the extent of consumers' cooperation and a short account of the history
of the successful cooperative associations of this type in New York. Other
topics covered in the publication are, "Cooperatives that Failed," "False
Cooperatives," "How To Start a Cooperative Enterprise in New York State,"
and the "Present Trend of Cooperation."

FARMERS' CONVENTION IN TENNESSEE TO DISCUSS MARKETING-

.

The subject of marketing will be one of the leading topics discussed
at the annual East Tennessee Farmers' Convention to be held May 16-I8. The

Extension Service of the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn., has
been assisting in preparing the program. L. M. Rhodes, Commissioner, State
Marketing Bureau, Jacksonville, Fla. , will be one of the main speakers. The

farmers in this section of the State, on account of local conditions, h^ve
been rather slow to show much interest in the cooperative miethod of market-
ing their produce. It is hoped to present to them, at this time,' some of
the fundamental principles of cooperative marketing.

GRAIN GRADI NG- COURSE TO EE GIVEN IN OKLAEOMJV

A short course in grain grading and marketing will be given May 22-

27, by the Experiment Station of Oklahoma Agricultural College, Stillwater,
Okla. A grain grader from the Kansas City office of the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates will give demonstrations in grading grain ac-

cording to the United States grades. The marketing of grain will be con-

sidered also during the course. A farmers' cooperative grain marketing
association mil hold its semi-annual meeting at this tim.e, and has ex-
pressed a desire to study the grading methods used by the Federal inspec-
tors.

___..0

In connection mth his work with cooperative marketing organizations
in Georgia, M. C. Gay, State Agent in Marketing, Georgia College of Agri-
culture, Athens, Ga, , is planning to spend a ^veek or two the early part of
June vd-th the Eastern Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange at Onley, Va.

, to

study their marketing methods. Mr. Gay probably mil also visit New York
City, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington to observe hovv' Georgia produce
is received at these markets.
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LIABILITY OF OFFICERS OF A CORPORATION

Ttie officers and directors of a corporation are "bound "by the re-

strictions imposed upon the corporation by its charter and "by-laws, and
if they transgress such restrictions are liable for all damages resulting
to the corporation therefrom. In the case of Fergus Falls Woolen Mills
Co. V. Boyum, IJo Minn. ^411, 162 F, ¥. 516, the articles of incorporation
limited the indebtedness which the corporation might incur to half the
amount of the capital stock actually paid in. The manager, who was also
a large stock holder, contracted debts in excess of this amount. It was
claimed that the corporation suffered a loss by reason of the excess in-
debtedness, and the corporation brought suit against the manager to re-
cover the amount of the loss alleged to have been sustained, and recovered
a judgment for $3,000 against him. The principle applied in this case is
just as applicable to incorporated cooperative associations as to corpora-
tions of any other type. For an incorporated cooperative association is
just as much a corporation as an incorporated organisation formed to m.arru-

facture automobiles or any other article.

0

AN_INCREASED .APPROPRIATION FOR FEri^AL M/aRKETING WORK

The appropriation bill for the United States Department of Agricul-
ture has been passed by both Houses of Congress and sent to the President
for approval

. The bill provides for combirang the work of the Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates and the Office of Farm Management and Fam Eco-
nomics under a bureau to be known as the "Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
The bill provides an appropriation for the combined bureaus of $3,55^,133.
This is an increase of more than $100,000. The larger items making up the
total are: Grain Standai-ds Act, $53S,623; Marketing and Distributing Farm
Products, $U7!4,U00; Market News Service, $390, 16O; Farm Managem.ent and
Farm Economics, $325,000; Crop and Live Stock Estimates

, $279,000; Market
Inspection of Perishable Foods, $175,000; and Cotton Futures Act, $13S,S3l.

0

EXAHIINATION FOR COST OF MRKEiTING SPFCTAE.ISTS J^^?KOUNCED

An open competitive examination for Assistant Marketing Specialist
''Cost of Marketing Investigations) to fill vacancies in the Federal Bixreau
of Markets and Crop Estimates a.t salaries ranging from $2,100 to $3,000,
has been announced by the Uni'oed States Civil Service Commission for June
21, 1922. Competitors mil be rated upon the following subjects: practi-
cal questions relating to cost of marketing studies in the field; thesis
or discussion; and education, training arid experience. Further information
regarding this examination may be obtained from the United States Civil
Service Coirmdssion, Washington, D. C.
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MATTERS IN CONGRESS OF IHTEEEST TO MAEESTING MEN

Bills introduced during the past week:

H. E. IIU93, by Mr. Tovmer of Iowa, H. R. 11517, ^7 Mr. Young of

North Dakota, and H. R. II5II, by Mr. Black of Texas, all amending the

War Finance Corporation Act.

H. R. 11^9^+, by Mr. Vinson of Georgia, H. R. 115^3, by Mr. Dunbar

of Indiana, and H. R. 1107^, by Mr. McFadden of Pennsylvania, all amending

the Farm Loan Act.

H. R. 1153^, by Mr. Appleby of New Jersey, amending the Federal

Reserve Act

.

Bills upon which action was taken during the week:

S. 2775, a bill to extend for one year the powers of the War Finance

Corporation to make advances under the provisions of the Act, was passed by

the Senate

.

S. 2775, amending the War Finance Corporation Act, to provide relief

for producers of and dealers in agricultural products, was reported out of

the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House.

H. R. IIU52, a bill to appropriate $1,000,000 for the purchase of

se^d grain and live stock to be supplied to farmers in overflowed areas was

reported out of the Committee on Agricultiire of the House,

Unanimous consent was given in the Senate to the printing of the

report by Eugene Meyer, Jr., managing director of the War Finance Corpora-
tion, on agricultural and live-stock conditions and finance, as a Senate

do cument

.

0

PROGRESS MADE IN DISTRIBUTING EXCESS WOOL PROFITS

Up to May 1, I922, the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estim.ates
had received approximately ^,95^ complete reports of I9IS wool transactions
from country dealers. In addition detailed reports were secured from 7^
distributing center dealers who handled the I9IS clip. Of the number re-
porting it was found that 1,05^ dealers had made excess profits. A total
of $619,035.03 has been collected from dealers on account of profits made
in excess of those allowed by the United States Goverrment when it took
over the 1918 wool clip. The refunds to wool growers to May 1, 1922, have
amounted to $313,032.6S. The balance of the money which has been collected
as well as that which remains to be collected, will be distributed so far
as possible to those growers to lAhom refunds are due. Total ascertained
excess profits to be handled amount to approximately $1,U30,000.
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"Cooperative Marketing" is the sutject of Circular No. 115 issued

by the Extension Division of the College of Agriculture, University of

Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 0. B. Jesness, Chief, Section of Markets, who

is author of the publication, has treated the subject under the following

general headings; Purpose of Cooperative Marketing; When to Organize;

Essentials of Success; Cooperative Marketing and the Cooperative Marketing

Lav/; Existing Associations and the New Cooperative Marketing Law. The

text of the cooperative marketing law, signed by the Governor of the State,

January 10, 1922, is given in full.

- ---u- : 0—

-

A revised form of by-laws for farmers' cooperative marketing asso-

ciations has been -prepared in mimeographed 'form by the Federal Bureau of

Markets and Crop Estimates and will soon be ready for distribution. Also

a suggested form of a bill for use by States authorizing the establishment

of grades and standards for agri cultural products and for the containers
therefor is being prepared, copies of which may be obtained in a few days.

0—

—

Plans for the inauguration of an inspection service in connection
with the marketing of farm products are being made by the State Division
of Markets and Marketing, Columbus, Ohio, aQcording to an annotuicement in
the May 6 issue of the Market News and Exchange Bulletin. It is proposed
to request an appropriation from the next legislature for the purpose of

establishing the work.

' —0--—

A radio station for the transmission of market, weather and crop
reports will be established soon by the- Extension Service of the Clemson
Agricultural College, Clemson College, S. C. The county agents of the
State will be equipped with receiving sets in order that they may receive
the daily reports for further dissemination.

0 ...

Temporary field stations for the issuing of. market reports probably
will be opened by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates at the
following points on the dates indicated: Ocala, Fla.

,
May IS, watermelons;

Jacksonville, Tex., June 1, tomatoes; and Crystal Springs, tiiss., June 1,

tomatoes . .

• 'J-

H. S. Maddox, Chief, Division of Marlcfets', State Department of Agri-
culture, San Francisco, Calif,, resigned from his position, effective May 1.

»_w.o
LLOYD S. TENNY,

Assistant Chief of Bureau.

- g -
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wore: of K'lASSACmSETTS DIVISION OF MABEETS

An organization chart of the Massachusetts Division of Markets, I36

State House, Boston, Mass., recently prepared, shows seven distinct lines

of work. They are identified as, market news, standardization, city mar-
keting, regulatory \,vork, transportation, cost-of-distribution studies, and
cooperative organization work. The market news reports on "both wholesale
and retail markets are disseminated by the press, by mail and by radio.
The standardization work is directed toward uniformity of both grades and
containers, for farm prodxicts. Aid is given to terminal, public and road-
side markets in perfecting their marketing methods. Under regulatory work
is included the ' enforceraent of the grading and public market laws. Ship-
pers are assisted in secui-ing better transportation services througji the

efforts of the Division in securing cars and expediting shipments. Cost-
of-distribution studies are being made by the Division in cooperation with
the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. Aid is given to the co-
operative organizations of the State whenever requested. These various
lines of work are carried or. by means of personal interviews, press ar-
ticles, lectures, exhibits, and charts.'

0

GEORGIA EXTENS10N_AC^TT_STroTES FLORIDA MARKETING METHODS

Florida methods of grading and pacMng fruits and vegetables for
shipment were studied by Elmo Ragsdale, Extension Agent in Marketing,
Athens, Ga,

,
during a recent trip which he made to that State. He visited

some of the chief producing sections where he observed the manner in which
the produce was gathered in the fields, taken to the packing houses and
there graded and packed for shipment to large central markets. Of special
interest was a precooling plant where an ice-water cooling system is used.
The ice-water passes over the vegetables, cooling them in about 36 minutes,
as compared with the cold-air system which sometimes requires as mtoh as
2U hours. Mr. Ragsdale 's itinerary included stops at Hastings, T*ampa,
Stanford, Lakeland and Plant City. At Lakeland' he attended the meeting of
the State Horticultural Society. •



THE HEW JERSEY POLICY BEGARDING ORGANIZATION

Alexis L. Clark, Chief, State Bureau of Markets, Trenton, N. J
. ,

in

his annual report for I92I
,
just published, discusses the ',vork of the Bu-

reau under the headings, standard grades, cooperation, transportation, milk

marketing, and market reporting. Cooperation is discussed in part as fol-

lows :

"Apparently three factors must he borne in mind: law, business, and

human nature. A cooperative association raast be organized legally, must

conduct itself in accordance with State and Federal restrictions, and must

take advantage of every sound business principle. If it is going to suc-

ceed it must perform certain services better and more cheaply than they are

now being performed. It m^ast also hold the loyalty of its members and be

able to govern itself wisely. The most recent studies show conclusively

that small beginnings are mu-ch more apt to prove successful than large ones.

"We are advocating in Ne'- Jersey, as most authorities are advising

elsewhere, that no attention be paid to securing a monopoly or a large pro-

portion of a crop to be sold. On the other hand, we urge that a few grow-

ers of a certain crop who have confidence in each other come together into

an organization. If some growers of the same crop in other sections care

to do the same thing, it is possible for these two or more organizations to

federate. With a dependable product and a sound business policy, the mar-

keting problems of these farmers should be solved. These small groups are

able to enforce proper grading and other measures vvrhich an organization of

several hundred members finds it impossible to accomplish for several years.
There is no special limit in size to the growth of these associations, but

to begin with a large group seems almost helpless."

0

SHRimOE OF WATERMELONS IN TRA^TSIT TO BE INVESTIGATED

Tests to determine shrinkage of watermelons in transit will be con-
ducted in Georgia during this shipping season, by a representative of the

Inspection Service of the Federal Bureau of Markets arid Crop Estimates.
Georgia watermelon shippers filed a number of complaints last year regard-
ing the weights as certified to by the Federal inspectors stationed at some
of the central m.arkets. It is hoped from these tests to determine the per-
centage of shrinkage of watermelons while in transit. It is possible that
a study of the grading practices used in packing and shipping Georgia
watermelons may also be made during the shipping season this year.

0

"Study Manner and Time to Market Hogs for Best Results" is the sub-

ject of the leading article in the April number of the Farmers' Market
Bulletin, published cooperatively by the North Carolina Department of Agri-
culture, and the State College of Agricalture and Engineering, Raleigh,
N. C. The cooperative method of selling hogs is recomnended as the logical
way for small producers to dispose of their surplus hogs at satisfactory
prices.



EXTENT OF FIELD WQBIC OF THE FEDERAL BCBEA?

D-uring the current fiscal year the Federal Sureau of Markets and

Crop Estinates has had field men stationed in approximately I3O cities and

towns, conducting various .lines of work. In nearly 100 of these, the work

has continued thi-oughout the greatesr part of the year.
The market news reports on fruits and vegetables have been issued

from 1^ permanent offices and from 33 temporary field stations. The live-

stock and meat reports are issued from
.
9. permanent offices, the dairy and

poultry products reports from 7j and the cotton reports from 5«

Food products inspectors have been maintained at J>2 of the important

central markets of the United States and in addition inspections have been
made at more than 100 points designated by the Secretary of Agriculture.
Butter inspectors have been maintained at 5 of the most important butter
markets of the country and a cheese inspector has been stationed at Fond
du Lac, Wis., the center of one of the most important cheese producing sec-

tions of the country.
Offices have been maintained at 3^ cities for the enforcement of the

United States grain standards act, in 6 for the enforcement of the cotton
futures act, and in S in connection with the administration of the United
States warehouse act.

In addition to the foregoing, the Federal Bureau has been conducting
investigational and extension work in ^0 States in cooperation with various
State marketing agencies.

0

^^ARKETINO TO BE CONSIDEFED AT EAMSAS EXTENSION COHg^BEHCE

The program for the Extension Conference which is being given this
week at the Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans., contains
several marketing subjects. "The Rolationship of the County Agricultural -

Agent to Marketing Activities" will be discussed by A. J. Meyer, Director
of the Extension Service, Columbia, Mo. R. M. Green, Associate Professor
of Agricultural Economics, Kansas Agricultural College, will e.;rplain "What
to Look for in Market Reports." "A Radio Broadcasting Station for the Agri-
cultural College," and "Radio Receiving Equipment for the County Agent's
Office" are two subjects of interest which will be considered during one
session of the Conference. During the time devoted to home economic topics
consideration will be given to the subject, "The Problems of Marketing Farm
Home Products."

.0—

—

Recently issued statistics bearing upon the cooperative extension
work in agriculture give the expenditures for extension work in marketing
for the years I915 to I92O, inclusive. The total amount of funds spend by
Federal, State and local extension agencies for marketing work for the
fiscal year ending June 30, I915, was $2,29S.60; for I916, $20,^93.57;
1917, $50,237.47; 191s, $10!4,26S.l+9; 1919, $163,927.62; 1920, $179, 620. gS.
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PACKERS AM) STOCKYARDS ACT CONSTITUTIONAL

The constitutionality of the Act of Congress, approved August 15*

1921, known as the packers and stockyards act, so far as that statute pro-
vides for the supervision by Federal authority of the business of the

commission men and of the live-stock dealers in the great stockyards of

the country , was recently passed upon and upheld by the Supreme Court of

the United States in two cases which were considered together and with
reference to which one opinion was rendered. Stockyard owners, commission
men and dealers are recognized and defined by the act and the two latter
are required to register. "The act requires that all rates and charges
for services and facilities in the stockj'-ards and all practices in connec-

tion with the live stock passing through the yards shall be just, reason-

able, non-discriminatory and non-deceptive, and that a schedule of such
charges shall be kept open for public inspection and only be changed after
ten days notice to the Secretary of Agriculture, who is made a tribunal
to inquire as to the justice, reasonableness and non-discriminatory or non-
deceptive character of every charge and practice, and to order that it

cease, if found to offend The Secretary is given power to make rules
and regulations to carry out the provisions, to fix rates or a minimum or
maximum thereof and to prescribe how every packer, stockyard o^vner, com-
mission man and dealer shall keep accounts,"

The plaintiffs averred that the Secretary of Agriculture had given
notice to plaintiffs to register and that he had announced proposed rules
and regulations, prescribing the form of rate schedules, the required re-
ports, including daily accounts of receipts, sales and shipments, for-
bidding misleading reports to depress or enhance prices, prescribing
proper feed and care of live stock, and forbidding a commission man to sell

live stock to another in whose business he is interested, without disclos-
ing such interest to his principal. The packers and stockyards act in ad-
dition to providing for the regulation of commission men and dealers at
the live-stock yards seeks to regulate the business of the packers done in
interstate commerce and forbids them to do a number of harmful acts includ-
ing acts relative to controlling prices or establishing a monopoly- It

constitutes the Secretary of Agriculture a tribunal to hear complaints and
make findings thereon, and to order the packers to cease any forbidden
practice.

The packers and stockyards act is based upon the interstate commerce
clause of the constitution. One of the suits was brought by commission
men doing business at the live-stock yards in Chicago and the other was
brought by live-stock dealers doing business at the live-stock yards in
that City. They claimed that they were not engaged in interstate commerce
and that consequently they yivere not subject to regulation under the packers
and stockyards act.

The Court said: "The origin of the live stock is in the West, its

ultimate destination known to, and intended by, all engaged in the business
is in the Middle West and East either as meat products or stock for feed-

ing and fattening. This is the definite and well-understood course of busi

ness Whatever amounts to more or less constant practice, and threatens
to obstruct or unduly to burden the freedom of interstate commerce is with-
in the regulatory power of Congress under the commerce clause "

- 1+ -



MATTERS IN C0HGBE5S OF IMj^ST TO IVLABESTING MEN

Bills and resolutions introd-uced d-aring the past week:

3563, "by Mr. Capper of Kansas, to provide credit facilities for

the preservation and development of the live-stock industry of the United
States

.

3573, "by Mr, Siimicns of North Carolina, to provide credit facili-
ties for the preservation and development of the agricultural industry, in-
cluding live stock, in the United States.

S. Res. 290, oy Mr, Heflin of Alabama, authorizing the President of
the Senate to appoint a committee of five members to investigate the opera-
tions of the cotton and grain exchanges.

H. J. Res. 323. by Mr. Aswell of Louisiana, to appropriate $500,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purchase of suitable plant-
ing seeds to be supplied to farmers in overflowed areas of the United
States, said amount to be expended under rules and regulations prescribed
by the Secretary of Agriculture.

Bills and resolutions upon which action was taken during the week:

H. R. 10730, an act making appropriations for the Department of Agri-
culture for the fiscal year ending June 30> 1923> '^^^ signed by the Presi-
dent on May 11.

H. J. Res. 7 J to amend section 2 of the joint resolution to author-
ize the operation of Government owned radio stations for the use of the
general public, has been signed by the President.

0 .

STATES MY PROTECT THE REPUTATION OF THEIR PRODUCTS

The Circuit Court of Bijirnett County, Wis., recently imposed a fine
upon the Rosander Company, a Minnesota corporation, for shipping 2^0 sacks
of Badger potatoes without the official tags showing the grade as required
by the laws of Wisconsin. The fine ivith costs amounted to $235- Criminal
proceedings have been instituted against five cheese dealers of Dodge County,
Wis., for sh-ipping Wisconsin cheese to Chicago without the State certifi-
cate of grade. The Wisconsin Department of Markets, Madison, Wis., claims
that it has the legal right to insist upon the inspection laws of that State
being observed with respect to products shipped from that State in order
that Wisconsin may protect the reputation of its products. The Supreme
Coiirt of the United States, in passing upon a case involving a Florida
statute which prohibits the shipment from, that Sta.te of oranges v;hich are
unfit for human food, said in upholding the statute that the State of Florida
had a right to protect the reputation of Florida products in that way.

- 5



TNTERSST TN MARZET KEWS 3Y RiiDTO SPPEaDS

The contemplated program for "broadcasting market reports from
Memphis, Tenn. , will begin this v/eek. The "Memphis Press" cooperating
with the Reichman-Cros'by Company, an electrical firm, will compile and
broadcast the reports. Telegrams regarding the market conditions of
fruits, vegetables, live stock, and other commodities, a,z the important
market centers of the country, will be sent to the Memphis newspaper from
the St. Louis office of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates,
and this information, together with local conditions as reported by the

food products inspector and the cotton representative of the Federal Bu-

reau, located in Memphis, will be prepared in form for broadcasting.

The radio broadcasting program for Florida has been perfected by a
cooperative arrangement between the Florida State Marketing Bureau, the

"Florida Times-Union," and the Southeastern Radio Company. The marketing
information will be furnished to the radio company by the State Bureau,

which will compile the reports received from the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates, as well as prepare the reports regarding local market-
ing conditions.

The Public Service Corporation, Eoswell, N. M. , is receiving daily

telegrams regarding market conditions from the Kansas City office of the

Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates and disseminating the informa-

tion over the State by radio. The cost of the telegrams is borne by the

corporation.

0

EXTENSION METHODS STODTED BY MSSACHUSSTTS DIVISION OF MARKETS

W. A. Munson, Director, Division of Markets, Boston, Mass., is mak-

ing a study of the approved methods of conducting extension work in the

different States, so as to educate the producer, middleman and consumer

how to use intelligently the marketing services- of the State bureaus of

markets now available to them. Mr. Munson is particularly studying the

methods employed in promoting the work of State bureaus along the lines of

standardization, cooperation, transportation, market and crop reporting,

storage, and cost of distribution.

0

Slight errors were made in copying the figures for the items in
the agricultural appropriation bill as given in the issue of State and

Federal Marketing Activities for May 9. The correct figures are as fol-

lows: Grain Standards act, $536,223; Marketing and Distributing Farm Prod-

ucts, $^71,200; Market News Service, $^05,000; Crop and Live Stock Esti-

mates, $325,000; Farm Management and Farm Economics, $291,707; Market In-

spection of Perishable Foods, $175,000; and Cotton Futures act, $lU6,5L^O.

- 6 -



REPORT OF HEW JERSEY MABKETING COHFEREMCE PRIM!ED

The report of the maxketing conference held ty the New Jersey State

Bureau of Markets at Trenton, N. J., last January, is contained in Bulletin

No. 30, just published by the State Department of Agriculture. The follow-

ing addresses on marketing and related subjects are given in the bulletin:

"The Present Economic Situation and the Farmer," by Dr. E. W. Keramerer,

Professor of Economics and Finance, Princeton University; "Progress of

Standardization in New Jersey," by Douglas S. Dilts, Specialist in Market
Grades, State Bureau of Markets; "Progress in the Standardization of Grades

for Milk and Eggs," by Paul B. Bennetch, Specialist in Dairy Products Mar-

keting, State Bureau of Markets; "Progress of Standardization in Wisconsin,
by L. G, Foster, Assistant Director, Wisconsin Department of Markets;
"Progress of Standardization Throughout the United States," by H. W. Samson,

Specialist in Standardization, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates;
"Progress of Farmers' Cooperation in the United States," by Lloyd S. Tenny,
Assistant Chief, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. The annual
report of Alexis L. Clark, Chi6f , State Bureau of Markets, is also contained
in the bulletin.

0

EGGS MARKETED COOPERATIVELY IN A MIRpSOTA COUNTY

The marketing of eggs cooperatively is being given special attention
by the county agent in Dodge County , Minn. The Minnesota Cooperative Cream-
ery Association, Inc. , is assisting in the work of organizing the producers
for the shipping of eggs in carload lots. In connection with this work ar-
rangements are being made to hold meetings at the various cheese factories
which are affiliated with the State Cheese Producers' Association, This
a.ssociation will equip a special floor of its warehouse for the egg work.

.
0—-

M. F. Arnold has been appointed as deputy to L. M. Jeffers, who is
in charge of the grain standardization work of the Division of Markets,
Department of Agriculture, Sacramento, Calif. Mr. Arnold, who was at one
time connected mth the Portland, Ore., office of the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, has been connected for the past three years
with a large grain company in the Northwest as a grain grading expert.

0

Gorrell Shmnaker, Agent in Marketing, Raleigh, N. C, and Elmo Rags-
dale, Extension Agent in Marketing, Athens, Gai, , are in Washington this
-week conferring with specialists of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates, regarding the various marketing problems arising in their States.
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A State inspection service on potatoes probably mil be established

in South Dakota for the coming season, according to plans which are being

ir-ade by F. M. Byrne, State Commissioner of Agric-alture , Pierre, S. D. The

State of South Dakota has formerly adopted the Federal grades for potatoes,

grains and other products.

0

Students from a nearby high school recently visited the Oklahoma

City office of the Federal G-rain Supervision to study the Federal method

of grading and classing gi-ain. Several members of this class propose to

enter the grain judging contest to be held at the Oklahoma Agricultural

College, Stillwater, Okla;.
,
May 22-27.

0

Nelson C, Hall Accountant ,
Department of Markets, Madison, Wis-,

will be in Washington next week to confer with specialists of the Federal

Bureau of Markets and Crop Estim,ates relative to formulating plans for a

study of the cost of marketing milk in Wisconsin.

0—

—

A list of the cooperative associations in New York State is being
compiled by C. E. White, Director, Bureau of Cooperative Associations,
Department of Farms and Markets, Albany, N. Y. As soon as completed, the

list will be published in form available for distribution.

South Carolina has adopted, as the official grade standards for the

State, the grades recommended by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates for tomatoes, cucxmibers, peaches, celery, lettuce, asparagus,
white potatoes, s\veet potatoes and onions.

The dates for the third annual conference of the New England exten-
sion vvorkers have 'been set for June 28, 29 and 3O, at Storrs, Conn. This

conference will be devoted to discussions on the subject of marketing.

L. A. Carlisle, Agent in Marketing, State Bureau of Markets, Concord,

N. H.
, is collecting data for a bulletin dealing with the cooperative mar-

keting and purchasing agencies in New Hampshire.

0

LLOYD S. TENNY,
Assistant Chief of Bureau.
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FiffiMERS ORGANIZE TO imOVE CONDITIONS IN KEW YOBK PUBLIC MABKETS

Dissatisfied with conditions of the New York City public markets,

the farmers from nearby territories, mth the assistance of marketing
specialists of the New York City office of the State Department of Farms
and Markets, have just completed plans for an organisation to be called
the "New York Market Growers' Association." This organization includes •

the majority of farmers who bring fruits a.nd vegetables to the farmers'
public markets of that City- For years the conditions in these public
markets have been very unsatisfactory to the farm.ers and it has become
increasingly expensive for them to bring their products into the City and
sell direct to retailers or jobbers. The chief aim of the new association
is to reorganize the farmers' public markets so as to fu].fill the inirpose

for which they ^were originally intended.
A program for accomplishing this end has been adopted by the asso-

ciation and committees appointed for each of the various markets. It is
the contention of the farmers that the development of large wholesale and
jobbing sections around the open market places has more or less over-
shadowed the original plan of the market as a place of direct sale for the

products of nearby farmers. Because of this and of indifference on the

part of the public and lack of organization on the part of the farmers,
many evils have grown up in connection with the administration of these
market places which the new association hopes to correct with the aid of
cons-umers' organizations and agencies interested in food distribution prob-
lems. The association wants to eliminate from the farmers' markets the

speculators who, bring in produce shipped from distant sections and sell it
as fresh nearby produce. Eventually they hope to work out some plan for
disposing of the surplus supplies from the nearby sections during the
heavy season of production in such a ^Aay that the consimer may gain some
advantage from conditions that force the farmers to sell their produce at
very low prices. The association hopes to correct the prevailing prac-
tices of paying numerous unofficial fees for services of very little value.
In some cases these fees make it unprofitable to the farmers to bring their
produce to market. The sanitary conditions of the markets vri.ll also be
improved.

In addition to making a complete survey of the conditions of the
New York City public markets, the association plans to make a special study
of methods recently introduced in the administration of public markets in
other cities.



WOOL MAFJCETING DB-IO.tsTEATION T'EM SUCCESSFUL IN NORTH DAKOTA

Members of the toys' and girls' clubs in North Dakota, organized
with the assistance of the Extension Service of the North Dakota Agricul-
tural College, Agricultural College, N. D., are learning to solve some of
the fundamental problems concerning agriculture through their demonstration
teams. In order to prove that club members can handle a subject dealing
with the marketing of farm products , the club agent in Sargent County last
year organized a wool-marketing team. The demonstrations which this team
gave were concerned chiefly with the factors which make it possible to put
a high class merchantable product on the market. The boys first explained
the advanta-ge^ of possessing a flock of sheep producing a uniform grade of
wool. Such factors as careful feeding, elimination of foreign matter and
prevention of external parasites were discussed in detail. Fnile the mem-
bers of the team ^vere unable actually to shear a sheep, they demonstrated
many of the factors to be considered at shearing time. They tied fleeces
with and without the tying board; they showed the different kinds of twine
and clearly demonstrated the value of using paper twine; they finally sacked
the wool

,
using a sacking rack. While demonstrating the sacking of wool

,

they considered such factors as having the fleeces in each sack of one
grade in so far as possible. They showed the value of sacking the tags,
dead fleeces, black and gray fleeces separately. After showing the approved
way of closing a sack vritb. ea.rs on the corners, they marked a sack ready for
shipment to a- cooperative pool. In addition to the foregoing, the boys
showed the different grades of wool to be found in North Dakota, clearly
demonstrating what constitutes a grade.

It is interesting to note that the members of this team were farm
boys and had never seen a demonstration until they took up the \too1 market-
ing project. This team, last year, competed in the county, in the State,
and in an interstate contest at Sioux City, Iowa, and won first place in
every instance in competition with teams, demonstrating various phases of
agricultural subjects.

Another wool marketing demonstration team will be trained this year,
as well as teams handling problems relating to marketing other farm prod-
ucts.

0

Tlie Market News and Exchange Bulletin, published weekly by the Ohio
Division of Markets and Marketing, Coltimbus

,
Ohio, is giving wholesale

prices for live stock, fruits, vegetables, butter, eggs, grain, hay and
feed for the more important markets to which Ohio products are sent, in-
cluding Chicago and Pittsbxirgh.

0

The agricultural colleges in ^5 of the 4g States are giving courses
in agricultural economics or allied subjects thds year. In the case of
most of the States a number of different courses are offered, including
studies in marketing, cooperation, farm management and commercial geography.
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mSSOURl BEC-IOKAL WOOL POOLS DESCRIBED IN BULLETIN

The manner in which the Missouri wool pools were operated in I92I
is given in Bulletin No. 10, entitled, "Wool Marketing Through Regional
Pools," just issued by the State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo.
Regional pools were operated in Missouri in "both I92O and I92I . Reports
show that the Northwest Missouri Vhol Pool at St. Joseph, Mo., had an
operating expense in I92O of 2-7/10 cents a pound, ^'Mle in 1921, the ex-
pense was reduced to 2-1/10 cents a pound. Approximately one thousand
growers from seventeen different counties consigned their wool to this
pool in 1921. The pool has a warehouse sufficiently equipped to handle
the large quantities of wool sent to it.

For the past tivo years the pooled wool has been graded by classi-
fiers who vrere employed by the State Marketing Bureau and the Federal Bu-
reau of Markets and Crop Estimates to demonstrate to the Missouri farmers
the grading of wool according to the United States tentative irool grades.
After the wool was graded, it was offered for sale at auction. "It is
kno\T7n that wool on which bids of 10 cents a pound were made sold in the
pool for 19 cents, and wool on which bids of 7 cents a pound were made
sold in the pool for I5 cents a pound. It is safe to say tliat the \too1
sold through the regional pools brings what it is worth according to the
wool market."

Following the sale and shipment of the wool, the big undertaking of
settling with all the shippers begins. This is done by first recording in
the record books the prices received for each grade. Then the number of
pounds in each grade is multiplied by the price. The total amount for each
shipper is thus secured.

It is planned by the interested marketing agencies in the State to
continue the regional pooling plan again this year and to urge the estab-
lishment of two or three more pools in addition to the two already in
existence. The State Marketing Bureau is planning to cooperate in the
grading of the wool at the pools in I922 in the same manner it has con-
ducted that free service for the past two years. "It is through this grad-
ing service that the Missouri wool producers are being taught wherein more
money can be realized by better management of their farm flocks."

-—_0

"Federal Tentative Wool Grades" is the subject of a five-page mimeo-
graphed circular prepared by George T. Willingmyre, Specialist in Marketing
Wool, and R. H. Elsworth, Specialist in Market Extension, Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates. Copies of the circular are available for dis-
tribution.

-0-

Some suggestions for the procedure to be followed in organizing andoperating a sweet potato growers' cooperative marketing association have
been_ issued in mimeographed form by M. Hull, Sweet Potato Specialist, Ex-tension Service, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge La
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EiODIO C I,n'3 WOPJI -lyr COLOEArC FR.OV.E'^ WORTH TTHIIS

The subject of receiving r,s,:rl''.st news and other information "by means

of radio is dlL-^asced at syi-ia .le.-.^.,':::! in the May rmmber of the Boys' and

Girls' Clu-h l>-?vjs , issued by the Extension Servi>".G of the Colorado Agricul-

tural College
J
Fort Collins, Colo. A portion of one article reads as fol-

loAvs : "T o has heen found that r,o demonstra.te 'be Iter the radio work, the

denonstration can he very ^;u.ccesc.fuil.y. carried on "chrcugh the formation of

hoys' and girls' radio clubs. It rf!.::*is:e3 a splendid opportunity to contribute

to the solwlion of supplying the fann '-;ith needed info nr.ation. Such clubs

may be formed 'vhose duties and wn^cse demonstrations mil help in dissemi-

nating daj.ly information on weather forecasts, crop conditions, and market

conditions to otlxers around them, bo Ih th-.'ough. the mediun of vdreless tele-

phones and by the use of the co'cnmon telephone. Each ae.T.ber vrill set up
radio receiving outfits, and r.ot only ds.iionstra'"e their usefulness to others,

but also receive Inform^.tion a?id send it out by teleT^hone or througli local

notices to other members of the club and farm homes in the vicinity."
Eoolder County, Colo., already has five radio clubs in opera.tion.

The county club agent reports many instances of how the boys become inter-
ested in radio nx-rk Vi^hen other lines of club v/Oi'k have failed to appeal to

them.

.
0

EXCLUSIVE WPXP. LENCrTH FOR BI^OADC.'^.STT I^G RADIO

All weather, crop, and market reports broadcast by either privately-
ov;ned stations or stations operated by State ag;'i cult-oral colleges and State

bureaus of markets are now being broadcast on a wave length of meters.
The United States Department of Corcmerce, v;h: ch is charged with licensing
operators and stations and with aoaigT.rlng wa-vs lengths, believes that the

exc?aisire use of US5 meters wave leT.ite,th for broadcasting these reports will

eliminate much of the interference heretofore encountered by persons receiv-

ing the reports. The wave length of 3bO meters for general broadcasting of

entertairment programs and the like has not been changed. These wave length
assignments are temporary pending the passage of Federal legislation relat-
ing to radio broadcasting.

0

WAYS TO IMBEET DAIRY PRODUCTS SET FORTH

Some of the profitable ways to market dairy products are discussed
in a short article by F. A. Buchanan, Dairy Husbandman, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Blacksburg, Va. , in a recent number of the Extension Division
News. Mr. Buchanan is of the opinion that dairy farmers should adjust the
marketing of their products so that they market the main product, milk or
cream, by the most economical method, preferably a cooperative milk market-
ing association, and the by-products and surplus through hogs, calves or
chi ckens

.
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BEPQRTS OH WOOL STOCKS m TTKrrTED STATE.5 TO BE EXTENDED

Arrangements have "been made between the United States Department of

Agriculture and the United States Department of Commerce to issue joint

reports on VvTooI stocks in the United States. This single report will con-

tain monthly and quarterly >too1 information. The first quarterly wool-

stocks report under the new arrangement probably will be issued June 30-

Monthly statistics from manufacturers regarding the number of active

and idle spindles have heretofore been collected by the Department of Com-

merce, while the Department of Agriculture collected monthly data from

manufacturers on the quantity of wool consumed, and quarterly information
from both manufacturers and dealers regarding the stocks of wool on hand.

According to the new plans, the Department of Commerce 'vill collect, monthly,
the figures on the number of active and idle spindles and the quantity of
wool consumed, also the quarterly stocks of wool held by manufacturers;
while the Department of Agriculture will collect similar data from
houses, dealers and other sources. The results from the tv;o sources will
be issued in a joint report by. the .two departments.

0—— '

TO YORK ?/IAEKETING MEN GIVE ATTEUTIOH TO CONSUMER COOPERATION

Considerable attention is being given to consumer cooperation by the
New York State Department of Farms and Markets, Louis B. Blachly, sta-
tioned in the New York City office, 9O West Broadway, is making a careful
study of both the theory and practice of consumer cooperation. He has been
closely identified with the Greenwich Village cooperative laundry which was
started in January, I92I, having served as president of the enterprise. He
is also one of the loyal supporters of 0-ur Cooperative Cafeteria, Inc., an
enterprise vdiich is operating three cafeterias and doing a gross business
of $150,000, and transferring $10,000 a year to its surplus account. Mr.
Blachly is also assisting a group of enthusiastic workers who are desirous
of starting a cooperative book store.

The State Department of Farms and Markets recently issued from its
New York office a bulletin entitled, "Cooperative Housing."

The Mount Olive Truckers' Association, Mount Olive, N. C, is in-
stalling cucumber- sizing machines and will grade the cucumbers brought in

its members according to the grades recommended by the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, reports Gorrell Shumaker, Agent in Marketing,
Raleigh, N. C,

"Membership Contracts" is the subject which one of the graduate
students in the Division of Agricultural Economics, University of Minnesota,
bt. Paul, Minn., has chosen for a thesis.



f

KJTOTffi TRAPING DECISIOIT

In the case of Hill, Jr., et al., v. Wallace, et al., decided ty the
United States Supreme '^ourt on May 15» 1922, it was held that certain pro-
visions of the future trading act enacted "by Congress and which was approved
August 2U, 1921, wero unconstitutional. The act imposed a tax of 20 cents
a bushel on all contracts, subject to certain exceptions here immaterial,
for the sale of grain for future delivery but excepted from its application
sales on boards of trade designated as contract markets by the Secretary of
Agriculture on fulfillment by such boards of certain conditions and require-
ments set forth in the act.

As indicated, the act was based on the clause of the Federal Consti-
tution relating to taxation and was not based upon the interstate commerce
clause. The Secretary of Agriculture was authorized by the act to desig-
nate boards of trade as contr;act markets when, and only when, such boards
of trade met certain condition's, and 11^ turn agreed to comply with certain
conditions named in the act and' which the"Secretary of Agriculture was
authorized to make. The purpose of the act was to regulate the large grain
exchanges of the country. It was not an act passed for the purpose of rais-

ing revenue but of regulating exchanges or boards of trade. In this con-
nection the Supreme Court said: "The act is in essence and on its face a
complete regulation of boards of trade, with a penalty of 20 cents a bushel
on all 'futures' to coerce boards of trade and their members into compliance."

It said further, "When this purpose is declared in the title to the bill,
and is so clear from the effect of the provisions of the bill itself, it
leaves no ground upon which the provisions we have been considering can be

sustained as a valid exercise of the taxing power."
Under our system of government the States have certain powers and

the Federal Government in turn has only those powers which have been dele-

gated to it by the respective States. The right of Congress to raise money
by taxation is expressly covered by the Federal Constitution. It is appar-

ent, however, that the taxing power can not be used to assert regulatory
control over matters not delegated to Congress. With respect to this matter

the Supreme Court declared that the following language used by them in the

decision declaring the Child Labor Tax Law unconstitutional was applicable:
"Grant the validity of this law, and all that Congress would need to do,

hereafter, in seeking to take over to its control any one of the great num-

ber of subjects of public interest, jurisidiction of which the States have

never parted with, and ii«hich are reserved to them by the Tenth Amendment,
would be to enact a detailed measure of complete regulation of the subject
and enforce it by a so-called tax upon departures from it. To give such
magic to the work 'tax' would be to break down all constitutional limita- .

tions of the powers of Congress and completel;'- wipe out the sovereignty of flj

the States."
In brief, the Supreme Court found that the future trading act was

unconstitutional because it did not have a proper relation to the clause of

the . Federal Constitution on which it was based. Certain sections of the

future trading act are not affected by the decisions of the Supreme Court
and are still in effect. Such is section 9 which authorizes investigations
relative to trading in grain and the publication of results, and also sec-

tion 3 of the act which is a straight tax without any exceptions or regu-
latory features on transactions known to the grain trade as 'privileges.'

-6-
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EASTERN GROWEES SHOW INCBEASED INTEBEST IN INDERAL STAI'TOi'iRDS

Growers' associations are expressing more and more interest in the

use of the United States grades for fruits and vegetables as a basis for

their pooling and contracts. Standardization specialists of the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates recently have been assisting Sta'oe

marketing agencies and associations in demonstrating the Federal grades to

growers in the southeastern part of the United States and arrangements have

been made to assist further some of the associations in using the grades

during their shipping seasons this year.
In Florida the associations at Wauchula, Morriston, Buck Bond,

Gainesville, Live Oak and Mascotte , have adopted the cucumber grades. Asso-
ciations at Blackville and Meggett, S. C, and growers at Wilmington and
Mount Olive, N. C, have also decided to use the Federal standards. At
Centralia, 111., the growers are using the grades for asparagus and are
planning to market their entire output of peaches according to the United
States grades. Recently the Southern Produce Company at Norfolk, Va., an
organization of six hundred growers, adopted the cabbage grades. The Em-
pire State Potato Growers' Exchange is planning to sell the cabbage of
their twenty local organizations under the United States grades. All of
the principal shippers at Crystal Springs, Miss., and Humboldf, Tenn. , are
arranging to use the tomato grades recommended by the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates. Peach growers in different parts of Georgia
and at Aberdeen, N. C.,- propose to pack and ship their peaches under the
Federal standards. The Golf Coast Produce Exchange of Mobile, Ala., has
adopted the United States potato and cuaamber grades and expects to use
them this season.

0

MATTERS IN CONGRESS OF INTEREST TO MARKETING MEN

Bills and resolutions introduced during the past week:

S. 3^1^ > ^r. Norris of Nebraska, to encourage public, quasi-public,
and cooperative associations to conduct or operate stocljyards , and to
slaughter, process, preserve, or store live-stock products or perishable
foodstuffs.

S. J. Res. 197, by Mr. Spencer of Missouri, and H. J. Res. 3U7
,
by

Mr. Rhodes of Missouri, to appropriate $2,000,000 to be expended by the Sec-
retary of Agriculture in furriishing free seed for the relief of destitute
flood sufferers on the Mississippi River, its tributaries, and other rivers
within the United States.

0

A temporary field station for the issuing of market reports on pota-
toes probably will be opened at Washington, N. C, about June 5, by the
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates.
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TEMATIVE PROGR.aJ<[ PBEPARED FOR TOSTERU ACTHCULTHElftL CONVENTION

A tentative program has been, prepared for the convention of repre-

sentatives of the departments of agricxilt-ure in the far-western States,

which will be held at Sacramento, C%lif., May 29-J-ane 2. G. H. Hecke,

Director, California Department of Agriculture, in his opening address,

proposes to outline the necessity for an organization of the departments
of agriculture in the Western States, to suggest a form of organization,
and to show the scope of the work to be undertaken. The relations which
the State departments should maintain with the United States Department of

Agriculture and with the State colleges of agriculture will also be touched

upon. Lloyd S. Tenny, Assistant Chief, Federal Bureau of I'^arkets and Crop
Estimates, has been assigned the subject, "Agricultural Relations between
the Federal Bureau of T\larkets and Crop Estimates and State Departments of

Agriculture." Miles Cannon, Commissioner of the Idaho State Department of

Agriculture, will also discuss the cooperative relations which should exist

between the State and Federal Governments.

0

The broomcorn growers in Quay County, N. M. , are forming local co-

operative marketing associations for the handling of their crop this year.
C. M. McNabb, Agent in Marketing, State College, N. 14., has been assisting
the grovrers to organize. Already 75 per cent of the acreage in the coTonty

has been signed up. It is expected that a larger acreage will be planted
this year than last.

0

Plans of work for the county agents in Minnesota during the year, as

mapped out the Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn.,

include assisting in the establishment of more efficient marketing methods.
The projects under the marketing work include improvement in creamery mar-
kets

,
cooperative egg marketing through creameries , and

,
cooperative live-

stock marketing.

0

Paul Mehl, Marketing Specialist, Connecticut Agricultural College,
Storrs, Conn., and G. B. Southwick, County Agricultural Agent, Hartford,
Conn. , are in Washington for a few days conferring with specialists of the

Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates regarding plans for making a
tobacco -marketing study in Connecticut.

; 0

At the conference of the New England extension workers, Storrs, Conn.,

June 2S-30, Dr. H. C. Taylor, Chief, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates, will deliver an address on the subject, "The Farmer's Part in
Solving the Marketing Problem."

0

LLOYD S. TENNY,
Assistant Chief of Bureau.
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TRUCK CROPS IN SOUTH CAROLINA EEIHG UNIFORMLY STMAEDIZED

Track growers in South. Carolina are showing an intense interest in
the standardization work which the Division of Markets, Cleinson Agricul-
tural College, Clemson College, S. C.^ is carrying on. F. L. Harkey, Agent
in Marketing, who has been working upon the standardization of South Caro-
lina truck crops for the past three years, reports that a large number of
requests for -assistance in grading are being received constantly from the
growers and shippers in the State. To date the' State of South Carolina has
adopted the United States grades for the following conmodities : white pota-
toes, sweet .potatoes

, cucuTibers, onions, cabba.ge., asparagus, tomatoes,
celery, lettuce and pesiches. A shipping-point inspection service is also
being inaugurated by the Division of Markets, This service covers cucunn-
bers, beans, cantaloupes, watermelons, sv^^e^t potatoes, and '^Mte potatoes.

In addition to Mr. Harkey and L. H. Lems, Extension Agent in Mar-
keting, who have been promoting the standardization work in the State, four
experienced marketing men, have been employed this Spring to assist the
farmers in grading, handling, packing, and loading their truck crops- The
growers are being advised to send their produce to coopera.tive packing
sheds for grading rather than to attempt to grade individually.

It is the plan of the Division of Markets to license a number of
competent men at several of the principal shipping points in the State to
help carry on the inspection work. The first State inspection certificate
was issued under date of May 22 and was for a car of cucumbers.

0

NEW HAJ^,g>SHIRE SHIPPERS ASSISTED TN STANDARDIZATTON PRnm.EMS

Growers and shippers of New Hampshire are receiving help in their
standardization problems through the columns of the Weekly Market Bulletin,
published by the State Bureau of Markets, Concord., N. H, Commencing with
the May 2U issue, a column of the publication is devoted to grading recom-
mendations made by the State Bureau of Markets, the New Hampshire College
of Agriculture, or the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. The
information given appears just previous to the season when the various
fruits, vegetables, or other farm products ordinarily are shipped to market.
The above mentioned issue contains recommendations on how to prepare rhubarb,
dandelions, and broilers for market. The United States grades for asparagus
are also given.



STATE MJffigETING OFFICIALS TO DISCUSS TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS

The State marketing officials of Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland,
and Pennsylvania axe planning to hold a regional conference, the last of
June, to discuss some of the marketing prohlem.s common to their section of
the country, particularly regarding fruit crop prospects and the transpor-
tation needs during the shipping season. Representative growers, shippers,
transportation officials, package manufacturers, and distributors mil be
invited to attend the meeting in Washington, D. C. According to the pro-
posed plans, the morning session will be given over to hearing reports re-
garding the condition of growing crops and the probable yield and total
production. In the afternoon a talk on "Cooperation between Railroads and
Shippers" vd.ll be given, probably

,

by H. B. Bamford, Transportation Special-
ist, State Bureau of Markets, Tirenton, N. J. Car supply and transportation
service will also be thoroughly discussed.

The marketing officials of these States held a similar meeting last
year and unanimously decided that such meetings were of great value.

RESEARCH STUDIES IN COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF DAIRY PRODUCTS •

'

Dr. Theodore Macklin, Professor of Agricultural Economics, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., will ha.ve charge of the research scholar-
ships in cooperative marketing of dairy products offered by the State Farm
Bureau Federations in Missouri, Ohio

,
Iowa, and Illinois, Several other

State federations are giving consideration to the project. Only graduate
students will be eligible for the scholarships. Under the plan $60 a month
will be allotted to each student throughout the college year. Dr. Macklin
is now outlining the plan of study to be assigned the graduate students in
co.nnection mth their research work. The Research Department Advisory Com-
mittee of the American Farm Bureau Federation, composed of Dr. H. C. Taylor,
Chief, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates; Dr. B. H. Hibbard,
Chairman, Department of Economics, University of Wisconsin; Professor W. F.
Handschin, Vice, Director , Extension Service

,
University of Illinois; and

Dr. E. G. Nourse, In Charge, Agricultural Economic Section, Iowa State
College of Agriculture, has approved the plans outlined,

0

NEW' YORK HONEY PRODUCER S ORGANIZE mPJCETING ASSOCIATION

As the result of four years of educational work by the Bureau of
Cooperative Associations, State Department of Farms and Markets, Albany,
N. Y., the Nev^ York Cooperative Honey Marketing Association has been brought
into existence. This new association will be a marketing agency for the
honey producers who have been organized into locals which in turn have been
federated into the New York State Bee-keepers' Cooperative Association, It
is expected that the marketing organization will have about three hundred
tons of honey to sell this season.
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CALIFORNIA MMKETIITG CHIEF ATOmCES DAILY PRICES FOB JITSH

The Chief of the California Division of Markets, Sacramento, Calif,,

in addition to functioning as a marketing man for farm products, is charged

with the responsibility of conducting the State Fish Exchange. The purpose

of the Exchange is to regu.late the fish prices and to supervise educational

work, directed toward increasing the cons-'jmption of fresh food-fish and of

enabling the public to obtain fish at reasonable prices. In a recent report

the Chief of the Division of Markets says, "ITienever the supply of a certain

variety of fish warranted extremely low prices, special display advertise-

raenls were run. On August 17, I92I, for -instance , due to a great abundance

of small sole, a price of six cents a pound was quoted - the lowest price

oh small sole since August S, I919 The daily fish prices are published

gratuitously in San Francisco, Oakland, and Berkeley."
The prices for fish are announced each night for the following day

by deputy marketing m,en who have visited the large wholesale houses and

fishermen's wharves and have made note of the supply and have taken into

consideration the probable demand. The deputies after the balancing of the

figures representing supply mth those representing probable demand announce

tentative prices for each variety of fish, as follows*, (l) the price to be

paid the fisherman, (2) the price the wholesaler should charge the retailer,

(3) the price the retailer should charge the customer. In each case the

price announced is the maximum. The seller has the privilege of selling
below the announced price if individual circumstances make reductions de-

sirable.

MARKETING. PROBLEMS GIVEN MORE ATTENTIOINT I.N COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

The subject of marketing is constantly being given more and more
space in the periodical publications of the forty-eight State agricultural
colleges. For instance the issue of May 15 of the Extension Bulletin,
issued by the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Ames,

Iowa, contains nearly as much material dealing w/ith marketing problems as

with production problems. .Among the articles in this issue of the Bulletin
are, "The Potato Price Situation," "Live-Stock Receipts at Seven Markets,"
"Dairy Marketing," "The Trend of Freight Rates," "More Consumers than Pro-
ducers of Seed," and "Exports of Food Products During March."

COLORADO STUDENTS STUDY FEDERAT. GPJ^IN GRADING METHODS

The grain-grading class of the Colorado State Agricultural College,
Fort Collins , Colo.

,
recently visited the office of the Federal Grain

Supervision, Denver, to study the grading methods used by the Federal
inspectors. The students ^were greatly interested in the demonstration and
expressed a desire that some of the coxmtry grain buyers of the State be
given an opportunity to learn the approved methods of grading grain.
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COOPERATIVE l^MRKETING BEING PROMOTED IN .ARKANSAS

In a department entitled, "Live Stock and Dairying" in the Exten-

sion Cooperator, Little Rock, Ark. , T. Roy Reid, a live-stock marketing

specialist with the College of Agric;ilture ,
University of Arkansas, gives

considerable information regarding approved marketing practices for

Arkansas farmers. In the June issue of the Extension Cooperator he states

that light hogs command the best prices, and then discusses the importance

of this fact to the producers of hogs. He further states that prices for

Arkansas cattle are encouraging.
In discussing the cooperative shipping of hogs, ISr , Reid mentions

that recently an average of $3 -'41 a head was saved on 232 hogs shipped co-

operatively. He then says, "The cooperative shipping of hogs is practical
for farmers in all sections of Arkansas and gives the man vvith only a few
hogs the opportunity of making the saving "between the local market prices
and the prices which are obtained on the central markets. It is a very
simple form of cooperation, the animals of each farmer being sold on their

own merits and not affected by the other animals of the shipment. The

cooperation is essentially only cooperation in the use of the car space,

since all animals are sold just as if they were hauled into the market by
the farmer himself."

TEXAS PRODUCERS FIITO IT ADVANTAGEOUS TO HAVE WOOL GRADED

According to an estimate made by the editor of the Extension Service
Earm News, Agricultural College of Texas, College Station, Tex., about
$20,000 was earned by the wool producers of Texas in acting collectively
in the marketing of their 192I wool clip. The growers took advantage of
inform.ation regarding grades -and grading made available to thsm by special-
ists representing the Sta-te College of Agriculture and the United States
Department of Agriculture. A large share of the 850,000 pomids of wool in
the State pool wes graded before being offered for sale, with the result
that about 300,000 pounds sold for about 10 cents a pound more than it
otherwise would have brought. Because of the grading and pooling the grow-
ers were able to attract buyers mlling to pay premiums for large quanti-
ties of well-graded wool.

GRADING OE TENNESSEE FARM PRODUCTS URGED

"Watch your grading, leave your culls at home," is the advice given
by J. H. Tull, Superintendent of Markets, Memphis, Tenn. , in the City Mar-
ket News-Letter of May 27. He f\irther says in the m.atter of calls, "You
will not eat them. Then do not expect the other fellow to vjant to eat them
First-class products alv^ays sell best. Bring only the best and utilize the
culls at home." Mr. Tull reports the opening of the new farmers ' retail
m.arket. The farm products offered for sale on the opening day were quickly
purchased.
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TAHJLATION SHOWS mi YORK LET^CE SblPrfD TO PI ST.'U^ POINTS

A statement showing destination points of carload shipments of
lettuce from New York State during the 3"e?,r, I92I, has just been prepared
"by the Bureau of Traffic and Transportation of the New York State Depart-
ment of Esrms and Markets, Albany, N. Y. This information has been of
great assistance to the Department in helping the cooperative lettuce ship-
ping associations to form a central marketing organization. The Tabxxla-

tion shows that New York lettuce was shipped to 17 different States during
the year, Minnesota being the farthest State west, and Florida the farthest
south- New York City consumed 1,52^ cars of the total number of 3.213 cars
shipped during the period covered. Philadelphia used 62O cars; Chicago,

306, Baltimiore, 20S ; and Pittsburgh and Washington, 117 each.

0

NEW ENGLAND COOPEHATIVE ^BESTING ASSOCI-ilTIONS 5TPDIED

For the purpose of meeting the managers of some of the outstanding
cooperative marketing associations in Nev/ England and obtaining from them
first-hand information regarding the management of their enterprises, and
securing data relative to the factors which go to make up a successfvJ. mar-
keting organization. A- W. McEay, Specialist in Market Extension, Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, mil spend the next few v/eeks in
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire andVerm.ont. Among
the associations vdiich mil be studied by him are the Vermont Maple Prod-
ucts Cooperative Exchange, Inc., the New England Milk Producer s

' Associa-
tion, the Eastern States Farmers' Exchange, the New Hampshire Cooperative
Marketing Association, and the New England Cranberry Sales Company.

0

BTTL,LETTN EXPLAINS APPiffiATUS FOP TESTING WEIGHT OF GRAIN

Apparatus for determining the test weight per bushel of grain is

described in Bulletin No. IO65 just issued the United States Department
of Agriculture. The bulletin also gives a simple method of determining the

accuracy of the testing apparatus. The publication is based on studies
made by E. G. Boerner, In Charge of Grain Investigations, Federal Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates, and E. H. Ropes, formerly Specialist in Grain

Investigations, Federal Bureau.

0

GRAIN- (B;JDING CAJgAIGN FOR MISSOURI

The grain- grading campaign being planned for Missouri by W- M.

Cunning, Grain Specialist with the State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City,
Mo., will include meetings in various parts of the State for the purpose of
thoroughly explaining and demonstrating the methods employed in grading
grain. The meetings mil be held in cooperation with county agents, grain
dealers, elevator operators, and vocational and agricultural schools.
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DECISTON BELATIVE TO SECTION SIX OF CLAYTON ACT

Section 6 of the Clayton Act is/as passed upon by the Supreme Cciort

of the United States in the case of Duplex Printing Press Company v. Deer-

ing, 25^ U. S. UU3. The complainant in this case was engaged in the manu-
facture of printing presses at Battle Creek, Mich. The International Asso-

ciation of Machinists called a strike at its plant which ^'vas unsuccessful.
Several months later, the association, for the purpose of compelling the

complainant to unionize its factory and enforce the closed shop, the eight-
hour day, and the uru.on scale of wages, instituted a boycott against its

products which included warning customers that it would he better for them
not to purchase presses made by this company and threatening them vdth loss

should they do so ; informing a truclding company usually employed by cus-

tomers to haul the presses not to do so; and notifying repair shops not to

do repair work on Duplex presses. The Duplex Company sought an injunction
in the premises. The defendants claimed that Section 6 of the Clayton Act
authorized the acts and conduct alleged by the Duplex Comrpany to be unlaw-
ful . Section 6 reads as follows:

"That the labor of a human being is not a commodity or

article of commerce. Nothing contained in the antitrust laws
shall be construed to forbid the existence and operation of
labor, agricultural or horticult\u'al organizations, insti-
tuted for the purposes of mutual help, and not having capital
stock or conducted for profit, or to forbid or restrain in-

dividual members of such organizations from lawfully carrying
out the legitimate objects thereof; nor shall such organiza-
tions, or the members thereof, be held or construed to be
illegal combinations or conspiracies in restraint of trade,
under the antitrust laws."

The Supreme Court in its opinion holding that the Duplex Company was

entitled to an injunction said with reference to Section 6:

"It seems to us its principal importance in this dis-
cussion is for what it does not authorize, and for the limit
it sets to the immunity conferred. The section assumes the

normal objects of a labor organization to be legitimate, and
declares that nothing in the antitrust laws shall be construed
to forbid the existence and operation of such organizations or

' to forbid their members from lawfully carrying out their
legitimate objects; and that such an organization shall not be
held in itself - merely because of its existence and operation -

to be an illegal combination or conspiracy in restraint of
trade. But there is nothing in the section to exempt such an
organization or its members from accountability where it or
they depart from its normal and legitimate objects and engage
in an actual combination or conspiracy in restraint of trade.
And by no fair or permissible construction can it be taken as

authorizing any activity othenvise unlawful or enabling a
normally lawful organization to become a cloak for an illegal
combination or conspiracy in restraint of trade as defined by
the antitrust laws."



MATTERS IN CONG-BESS OF INTEBEST TO I.IAPJCETINGW
Bills and resolutions introduced during the past week: -

S'- 3^39, Mr. Capper of Kansas, and H. E. II763, by Mr. MoFadden

of Pennsylvania, to provide adequate credit facilities for the orderly
marketing of agricultural products and for the preservation and develop-

ment of the live-stock industry of the United States.

H. R. 1172g, by Mr. Pringey of Oklahoma, to provide credit facili-

ties for the preservation and development of the agricultural industry in

the United States, and to create an agency therefor.

H. R. 11776, by Mr. Sinclair of North Dakota, to promote agricul-

ture by stabilizing the prices of certain agricultural products.

H. J. Res. 331, by Mr. Quin of Mississippi, to appropriate $2,000,000
or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purchase of suitable plant-

ing seeds to be supplied to farmers in the overflo^ved areas of Mississippi
and Louisiana and other portions of the United States, said amount to be

ejcpended under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Agri-

culture.

Bills upon which action was taken during the week:

S. 3220, a bill to amend the United States warehouse act, "has been
passed by the Senate.

S. 2263, to amend the Federal reserve act approved December 23, 19^3

i

has been sent to the President for approval.

H. R. SOSG, to prohibit the shipment of filled milk in interstate or

foreign commerce, has been passed by the House.

H. R. 9527, to amend section 51 3^. Revised Statutes of the United
States, relating to corporate powers of associations, so as to provide suc-

cession thereof until dissolved, and to apply said section as so amended to

all national banlcing associations, has been passed by the House.

0

THREE DAYS INSTRUCTION IN GRAIN (SHADING GIVEN PENI\rSYLVAmA STUDENTS

The senior class in agronomy of the Pennsylvania State College re-
cently received three days instruction in grain grading by G. A. Stuart,
Grain Standardization Specialist of the State Bureau of Wfe^rkets

,
Harrisburg,

Pa. Members of the faculty also attended the demonstrations and sho^ived as
much interest as the students. Grading equipment was used so that every
step in the grading operation might be fully demonstrated.
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Mr. T. B. Young of Florence, S. C, District Agent of the South
Carolina Extension Service, Clemson College, S- C, visited the Washington
office of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, May 25, for
the purpose of conferring with a n^omber of the Bureau's specialists rela-
tive to marketing problems, particularly those connected with the market-
ing of South Carolina sweet potatoes.

0—

—

Miss Achsah Lippincott, in charge of the city-marketing work and the

standardization-of-containers work in the State Bureau of Markets, Harris-
burg, Pa., has been in Washington for several days conferring with division
leaders in the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates and with spe-

cialists in the Bureau of Standards of the Department of Commerce.

0

C. A. McNabb, Agent in Marketing, State College, N.M. , is returning
to his field work after ten days spent in the Washington office of the

Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, conferring with division
leaders and commodity specialists regarding the marketing problems of the

New Mexico farmers.

0

The Federal grades for wheat, corn, and oats, also the Federal ten-

tative grades for sorgjhums, have been adopted as the official grades for

the State of California, by G. H. Hecke, Director of Agriculture, Sacra-
mento, Calif. State standards for barley have also been announced by the

State Director. The grades will become effective June 10.

According to present plans, field stations for the issuing of market
reports on potatoes and TA,atermelons

,
respectively, mil be opened at

Elizabeth City, N. C, June 5, and Bogalusa, La., June 15, by the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates,

0

The issuance of daily market reports on peaches was started May 26
from the Washington office of the Federal B\ireau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates. The semi-weekly bulletins on sweet potatoes were discontinued last
week.

r

0

W. H. Laney, who has been marketing agent with the Extension Service
Arkansas College of Agriculture, Fayetteville

,
Ark., recently resigned to

become State Secretary of the Arkansas Farm Bureau Federation.

- g -
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SOUTH _CAKOLim FATiM 'WOiW TO DISPOSE OF SURPLUS PSODUCTS

Farm wonBn of South Carolina have "been con7/erting their surplus farm-

products into money through the South Ca,rolina Home Producers^ Association
which was organized over a year, ago with the assistance of Mrs. Frances Y,

Kline, State Marketing Specialist with the Extension Sen/ics of V/inthrop
College, Rock Hill, S. C, This association was established to fill the

great need for some method of finding "better markets for surplus food sup-
plies.

,
.

The nBmhe'rs of the organization sign contracts to offer standardized
canned goods for sale, prepared hy uniform recipes.

„
Attractive conta.iners

are used, sealed with a mechanical seal and sold under a lahel of special,
design. The products sold through this association, have "been limited to
ten, most of v/hich are distinctive -of the State. They include hlackherry
jam, plum jelly, artichoke relish, fig preserves, grape juice, soup mixtuie

,

Dixie Burgoo, Brunswick stew, pine hark fish stew, and "butter.
"'

The output of the South, Carolina Home Producers' Association in I92I
was about 5,000 containers. All of the products which passed inspection
have been sold. Contracts for 200,000 containers h^ve been placed for this
season. These have been ordered cooperatively and in some localities will
be delivered in carload lots.

An exhibit of the mar]<e table products of the association was made at
Columbia, S, C., at the meeting of the State Federation of -Women^s Clubs in
April of this year. The delegates to "the m.ee ting were so favorably im-

pressed with the display that many agreed to try to interest miemibers of
their clubs in buying canned .goods put up by this association,

EARLY MORNING I/IAMET CONDITIONS IN PHILADELPHIA REPORTED

A cooperative arran^Trent for reporting the early morning market con-
ditions in Philadelphia, pe,rticularly regarding the large q-uantities of

hons-grown produce tracked into that City, has been worked out by the Penn-..

sylvania Bureau of Markets, the Now Jersey Bureau of Markets, and the

i'ederal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimiates , Joseph D, Evers has been ap-
pointed by the Federal Bureau as Junior D/Iarlcr t ing Specialist- (Fruits and
Vegetables) and will serve as a marks t hevjs reporter. The information
collected is published daily by the cooperative employees from the Philadel-
phia office of the Federal Bureau. Mr. Evers gradu-^ted from the Massachusetts
Agricultural Colle^ in '1921 and during the pest year has been taking grad-
uate work at the Harvard School of Business Administration,



COUNTRY GRAIN SAJ/IPMS TO BE STATIONED IN IDAHO AND UTAH

Better application of the Eederal grain standards at co-antry buying
and shipping points is desired "by the Idaho Department of Agriculture,
Boise, Idaho, and the Utah Board of Agriculture, Salt Lais City, Utah.
Plans are now under way in "both States to station in each important grain-

producing county, an official grain sampler who will secure representative
samples pf grajn, whenever called upon, from wagon or carload lots at the

cour).try elevators. These samples will "be sent to centrally located licensed

inspectors for grading. The State agricultural officials are of the opinion

that the inspection certificates issued will be a valued medium of settle-

ment in disputes arising between the producer and coimtry bviyer, and will

also aff ord a check on the grade in controversies be '^ween the country dealer

and the terminal receiver. For the present, State employees engaged in

other lines of work will be used in the sampling work.

EAB/I WOMEN IN LOUISIANA ENCOURAGED TO FORM MARKETING ASSOC IATIONS

Cooperative marketing work among the farm women of Louisiana is being

encouraged by the State hom.e demonstration agent, Ex -jens ion Division,

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La. Instractions outlining the

organization of cooperative marketing associations have been prepared and

sent to all the home demonstration agents in the btate in order to interest

the farm. wom.en in the production and marketing of surplus products. It is

hoped that ultimately the associations will market preserved and canned

goods, dairy and poultry products, and articles of handicraft. The work
will be confined this year, however, to the preparation and sale of vege-

table soup mixture and f.ig products.

EXTENSION SPECIALIST IN MARKETING APPOINTED_IN_OREGON

Extension v/ork in marketing in Oregon is being revived with the

appointm.ent of a specialist in marketing by the Ei'its^iision Service of the

State Agricultural College, Corvallis, Ore. R. F. Ibsse, a former county

agent leader in Missouri, later director of extension woi-k in Montana, and

for the past few years in private business in Montana, has biv-en assigned-

to this v/ork and v/ill devote his entire time to the marketing problems of

the State

.

SOUTH DAKOTA DEPARTO-I^NT OF FATO^ ECONOMICS GIVES COURSE IN MARKETING

The new Departm^ent of Farm Economics at the South Dakota College of

Agriculture, Brookings, S. D., gave a course .in the marPe ting of farm: prod-

ucts during the spring term. Research studies in farm management subjects

have also been made »
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LI^-STOCK PJARKET HE^OP.TIFCt SBfiVICE AT ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI

The live-stock market reporting service recently estalslished at St.

Joseph, Mo., by the Missouri State Marketing Bureau and the Federal B-ureau

of Markets and Crop Estimates, is the means of furnishing the producers,
consumers, and dealers of the State with information concerning supplies,
prices, and distribution of live stock, nsats, and other animal products,
not only &t the local markets but at the principal markets of the country.
A market reporter, cooperatively employed, visits the St. Joseph market
daily and obtains the necessary infomation which is put in form for local
distribution and also for transmission over the leased v;ires of the Federal
G-overnment to be disseminated to other important consuming and distributing
markets in the United States. Mimeographed reports containing the live-
stock reports are to be prepa.red daily and sent to persons requesting the

sans

,

^0'—'

OHIO FA5?ffiRS URGED TO MARKET SURPLUS PRODUCTS l?ITHIN THE. STATE

The favorable marketing facilities which Ohio possesses are called to

the attention of Ohio farmers in a short article appearing in the May 27
issue of the Market News and Exchange Bulletin, Division of Markets and
Marketing, Columbus, Ohio. The two outstanding market centers, Clevelar.d
and Cincinnati, as well as those of Columbus, Toledo, Akron, Dayton, Canton,
Youngstown and Springfield, are cited as commercial centers worthy of the

consideration of Ohio farmers in disposing of their surplus products. The
excellency of the railroad systems, both steam and electric, is mentioned
as another feature which should influence the producers in deciding upon
nearby markets,

CONNECTICUT'S EXTENSION WORK IN MRKSTING

The marketing work, which the Extension Service of the Connecticut
Agricultural College, Storrs, Conn., is conducting, includes a study of the
cost of retailing grain, a sur\-ey of the egg-rarketing conditions in all
counties of the State, end. studies in tobacco grading and marketing*
Cooperative associations have been assisted from time to tim.e by the exten-
sion works rs in their marketing problems.

CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN IN I^OADING HOCS FOR SHIPMT

Precautionary methods to be followed in loading hogs for shipment,
as given by the Executive General Agent of the Southern Railway Company,
in order to insure safe arrival at the terminal markets, especially during
hot weather, are published in the May number of the Extension Division News,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va.

-3-



COOPERATIVE SHIPMENT OF PO'JT.,THY IN T^^F.JESSEE SUCCESSFUL

The first cooperative shipirer.t cf poiiltry from Bradley Comty, Term,,
was made during April, with the assistance of the comity agent. The car-
load of hens, cockerels, and ducks brought fe,^OS, and figuring the shipment
at what the farnsrs vjould have received locally on the day of sale, it was
estimated that they saved $900. Ahout six weeks "before the proposed date

for shipment a circular letter outlining the plan of marketing was sent to

the poultry producers. The circular stated that poultry specially fed for
this load wfas desired. Many replies were received indicating the desire
of the farmers to market their poultry cooperatively. The county agent con-

siders that this attempt at cooperative marl-sting of poultry was one of the

best things he has ever undertaken from the standpoint of arousing interest

and enthusiasm among the fanrers. Each consignor to the shipment received
a check for his hirds the day they were loaded.

OHIO EAmfflRS EEHTG GIVEN PT)NDA^CINT.^ ECONOMIC INFOmaTION
r

R. F. Taher, Farm Management Demonstrator, Ohio State University,
Columhus, Ohio, in the May issue of the Extension Service News, reports that

the purchasing power of Ohio farmers has advanced from fl per cent last fall

to 85 per cent, with the year I913 taken as 100 per cent. His short article
is illustrated with a chart which shows the trend in index nunhers of farm
products, railroad wages and all commodities since 1913' Taher says
among other things, "Freight rates and wages in the industries are two main
items which remain high and which must he adjusted downward. Freight rates
are double pre-war, railroad wages are also double pre-war and the other
main cost of transportation, coal, is still extremely high,"

0

OUTL INE FOR COOPERATIVE M^^RKETING PREPARF.D BY E. &. N0UR5E

An article entitled, "Outline for Cooperative ]\IarhBting" hy Dr. E. G.

Nourse
,

Chief, Agricult-ural Economics Section, Iowa State College of Agri-

culture, AmeSj lov/a, appears in the April n'oniber cf the Journal of Farm
Economics, published qua.rterly by the Am.erican Fa.rm Economic Association,
This article is a copy of the paper read "by Dr. Nourse at the last anntial

meeting of the association,

0

NEW ."/[ARKETS LOC;\TSD FOR UTAH PRODUCTS

The increased acreage of strawberries and raspberries near Pleasant
Grove, Utah, has necessitated the finding of new markets. W. L. V/anlass,

Research Agent in Marketing, Logan, Utah, has been a.ssisting the growers
in locating new outlets both for fresh frxiits and for the products of the

local cannery.
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EXAJ.4INATI0N FOR JU^tjor AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST AN^OUFCED

An asssmbled, open conrpetitive esramination for Junior Agricultural
Economist (Farm Management and Farm Economics) for vacancies in the United
States Depg,rtm9nt of Agriculture will "be held on July 5, according to an
announcement made by the United States Civil Service Commission. The sal-
ary rexige for this position is $1,S00 to $2,1+00. Aprlica::1ts will he rated
on questions on one 'or more of the following optional subjects: (l) Farm
orga>iization and cost-of-production studies, (2) Farm financial relations,

(3) Agricultural history and. geography ^
(U)- Land economics, and (5), Farm

life studies. A thesis of ' at least 2,000 words on 'the optional or optionals
.chosen must be submitted on the day of the examination. Education and ex-
perience of the applicant will also be •rated. Applicants must have gradu-
ated, from a college or university of cognized standing with at least two

years' undergraduate work in gpneral or agricultural economics, farm manage-
ment, statistics, or accounting,

TEMESSEE FAMERS FAVOR ESTA3LISCT/1EMT OF A STATE BUREAU OF mKETS

Farmers of East Tennessee at their, annual convention held at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, Knoxville

,
Term., May l6-lg, went on record as favoring

the establishment of a State Bureau of Markets. In regard to marketing
activities, the resolutions adopted read in part as follows: "To every think-
ing mind has come the conviction that the future of agriculture is going to
depend largely upon its ability to place its business upon a better basis.
We can not hope to survive unless we turn our attention to tho question of

selling. Mere production, unless followed by betber marketing, will not
maintain a decent business and social standard for farmers."

MRKET-REPORTING FIELD STATIONS TO BE OPENED

• .' According to present plans, temporary field stations for the issuing
of market reports will be opened by the Ebderal Bureau, of Markets and Crop

Estimates at the following points on the dates indicated: Thomasville
,
Ga.,

watermelons and cantaloupes, June 10; Phoenix, Ariz., cantaloupes, July l;

Kearney, Nebr., potatoes, July I5 I Hempstead, Tex., watermelons, July 5l
and Sulphur Springs, Tex., watenrslons, July 10.

I

0

CITY MARKE.T AT DURHAM. N. C. TO BE OPETMED SOON

. A city market will be opened at Durham, N. C,, the early part of

this month. The State Division of Marfets, Raleigh, N. C., has been assist-
ing'in the e stablishjnsnt of the market by sending out circ-ulars relating to

approved methods of preparing fruit and truck crops for market.
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STBMGERS LIABLE yJEO CAUSE BREACH OF CONTRACT

Itis^well established rule of law that where a stranger to a
'

contract wrongfully induces a party to a contract to coinnit a breach thereof,
or disables the party from the performance of the contract, that the injured
party has a cause of action eigainst the wrongdoer for the loss sustained.
This principle was applied by the Supreme Court of Oregon in the case of l|

Phez Company v. Salem Fruit lAiion, 201 Pac, 222, 2C5 Pac. 970. In this case

it appeared that the Salem Fruit Union as agent for its members entered into

a contract with the predecessor in interest of the Phez Company under which
it agreed to deliver a quantity of loganberries . The Saiem Fruit Union had
contracts with its member growers obligating them to deliver loganberries to

it for delivery to the plaintiff. The growers failed to deliver the logan-
berries. The Phez Company brought suit against the Fruit Ibion and its

member growers to recover the damages suffered. The growers clained that

they could not be sued in the premises as the contract of plaintiff was with
the Fruit Union and not with them. In answer to this contention, the Court

said:
"If the defendants be regarded as strangers to tire con-

tract of sale between the fruit union and plaintiff, as contended
by defendants, the complaint is still sufficient as to the de-
fendant growers under the rule that where a stranger wrongfully
induces another to commit a breach of contract, or intentionally
disables such other from discharging the, obligations of his con-
tract, the wrongdoer is liable in damages, or in a proper case
may be enjoined from carrying out his wrongful purposes."

Details are being worked out by the California State Division of

Marfets, Sacramento, Calif., and the Federal Bureau of Martets and Crop
Estimates, for the establishment of a local live-stock market-reporting
service. Trained cooperative reporters will be stationed in San Francisco
and Los Angeles to collect daily information regarding the local live-stock
marlsets. This infoiroation will be analyzed and prepared for use in the
newspapers of the State. A mimeographed circular may be issued for inter-
ested persons requesting the same.

SHORT COURSE IN GRAIN GRADING AND ACCOUNTING JN NEBRASKA

A two-weeks course in grain grading and elevator accounting will be
given at the College of Agriculture, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr.,
June 12-2U. According to the tentative plans, four hours each day will be
given to accounting work, tv^o hours to practical work in grain grading in
the laboratory, and a forty-five minute lecture each day on some phase of
the marketing subject.

|

CALIFORNIA TO ESTABLISH LIVE-STOCK MARKET REPORTING SERVICE
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' MTTEBS m CONGRESS OF IN^iiSS? ^'0 MAH-Cg^TING

Bills., and resolutions introduced during the past week:

S. 3661, "by Mr. Capper of Kansas, for the prevention and removal of

obstructions and burdens upon interstate commerce in grain, by regulating
transactions on grain future exchanges. This bill is framed so as to meet
the objections of the Suprem.e Court to the future trading act \f;hich has
just been declared unconstitutional, in part. The bill is similar to th^

former a,ct except that it is based upon the power of Congress to regulate
interstate commerce, instead of upon the taxing power,

• H. R. IISU2, by Mr. Gensraan of Oldahoma, and E. R. llSk^, by Mr.
Tincher of Kansas, are bills providing for the regulation of grain future
exchanges.

E. R. IIS29, by Mr. Vestal of Indiana, to regulate the manufacture,
sale and use of weights and measures and of weighing and measuring devices,

E. Res. 357, by Mr. Brand of Georgia, directing the United States
Separtment of Agriculture and the Post Office Department to investigate the

feasibility of furnishing market prices of cotton, com, wheat, live stock,

and dairy products to the farmers by radiophone.

Bills upon which action was taken during the weeki

S. 2263, to amend the Federal Reserve Act so that there shall be six

members, appointed by the .President instead of five, and providing for represen-
tation of agricultural interests on that Board, has been sent to the President
for approval.

S. 2775, to extend for one year the powers of the War Finance Corpor-
ation Was taken up for consideration on the floor of the House on June 2.

0

COTTON CLASSING SERVICE POPULAR niTE TEXAS F.^Rr.ffiRS

Many testimonials of the benefits of the cotton-classing service of

the Agricultural College of Texas, College' Station, Tex., and the Federal
Bureau of Martets and Crop Estim.ates, have been received hy- J. 3. Beers^.
Cotton Classing Specialist with the State College . One testimonial reads
in part, "Such services have enabled the cotton producers to sell their
co.tton on its merit," and another says, "I have had all my cotton classed
this season and think the classing and the information from your office was
worth $10 a bale." Still another reads, "I believe the information received
from your office has been largely responsible for this being one of the best
cotton m-arlsts in the State this season, as our cotton has brought us from
$5 to $10 a tale more than was being paid, at other points on the ' same days"

.
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CHARLES J. BRAND TO RE-TURN TO FEDERAL WORK

Charles J, Brand, the organizer of the marketing work in the United
States Departnent of Agricultiore and first Chief of the Btireau of Markets,
will return to the Department shortly after July 1, as a Consulting
Specialist in Marketing. Mr. Brand will he connected with the Packers and
Stockyards Administration where he will direct the investigations and
studies of the packing industry. He will also confer with the branches of

the Department interested in the distribution and marketing of farm products.
Since his resignation three years ago as Chief of the Federal Bureau of

Markets, Mr. Brand has been connected with the American Fruit Growers, Inc.,

as vine-president.

COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN CZECHO- SLOVAK OBSERVED BY E5DERAL MAN

Chris Lauriths Christensen, Assistant in Cooperative Agriculture,
Copenhagen, Denmark, has. just completed a tcfur of the rural districts in
Czecho-Slovak where he was studying the cooperatiye movement as developed

.

in that country* While in Czecho-Slovak he also attended the Agricultural
Exposition in Prague. Mr., Christensen has been appointed by the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates to make a study of cooperation in

Danish agriculture, and took up his new duties June 1,

0

VISITS KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE MRKSTING 0FFICL4LS

. In order to confer v/ith marketing men and extension directors at the

State universitiee of Kentucky and Tennessee and to study the cooperative

tobacco marketing organizations, G. 0. Gatlin, Assistant, Division of Co-

operative Relations, Federal Bureau of I^rksts and Crop Estimates, will
spend the next three weeks in these States. Before returning to V/ashington

he may visit some of the Bureau* s branch offices and temporary field stations.

ANOTHER FRUIT INSPECTOR FOR SOUTH CAROLINA

R. B. Ethe ridge has been appoimted by the North Carolina State Div-

ision of Markets, Raleigh, N. C., to assist in the extension work which the

Division will conduct during the summer months in the grading and inspecting
of fruits and vegetable s#

0

SURVEY OF COST OF RET^ILINC FEED IN COMECTICUT

The report of the survey made "by Paul M^hl, Extension Agent in
Marketing, Storrs, Conn., of the costs of operating grain and feed stores
in Connecticut, was published in the March number of the "Flour and Feed"
magazine, Milwaiitee , Wis,
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OHIO .PRUIT GROWERS 0BGMI2E TO GRADE AND SHIP PRUIT UNDER BTjm NAME

Standard grades for apples have oeen adopted ty the fruit growers

in Ohio who have recently formed a State-wide organisation known as the

Ohio Fruit Growers' Association. Plans are -under way to sell apples this

year, for the first time, under a "brand name. The .term "Buckeye" will he
used 'as the trade-mark of the association and will appear in an attractive
label stamped on each package of fruit entitled to he sold rnxder this brend.

The State Division of Markets and Marketing, Col-umbus, Ohio, will
provide inspectors who will pass upon the grades of apples shipped "by the
association. Local cooperative associations have been formed throughout
the fruit-growing districts of the State in order that the fruit ' can be
packed cooperatively tinder the direction of a manager. By this method the

State organization hopes to establish a reputation for shippjjig a grade of

fruit of un.iiormily high quality.
,

CALIFORNIA ESTABLISHES GRADES FOR EMPEROR GRiiPES

Grade epecifica-tions for Emperor grapes packed in drums or kegs have
just been issued by G. H. Hecke, Director of Agriculture

,
Sacramento, Calif.

The regulations were issued following requests made by the grape growers for
specific grading rules. A grade to-be known as "California Fancy ".is es-
tablished for Eirperor grapes of first crop only, which are somid, unscarred
and reasonably firm. in. texture. All berries shall have at least 60 per cent
characteristic surface color and a minimum diameter of five-eighths of an
inch. All bunches shall be six inches or more in length m.easm"ed from the
shoulder to .the tip of the bunch. All Emperor grapes packed in drums or
kegs not meeting the specifications of "California Fancy" shall be plainly
and conspicuously marked "California Choice" or siaiply "Choice."

0 .

CIRCULAR TELLS HOW TO PREPARE FORTY-EIGHT VEGETABLES FOR MARKET

"Market Requirements for Vegetables" is the subject of a mimeographed
circular just issued by the North Carolina Division of Markets, Raleigh,
N. C. The circular was designed to assist producers in preparing sxirplus
vegetables for city markets , : according to approved practices. Requirements
are given for 48 varieties of vegetables.



COmiECTICUT PP.EDICTS Mi EGG WiB

^ "egg war ahead" is the conclusion of the Departixent of Agricxa-
t-ural Economics of the Connecticut Agricultural College, Storrs, Conn., as

a result of reports received from 31 States. The prediction of war is
tased upon two facts brought out by the reports. The first of these is

that farmers throughout the United States are planning to increase the size

of their flocks, and second that an extensive effort is being made to es-

tablish the marketing of eggs and poultry on a cooperative basis.
I. G. Davis, Marketing Specialist at the College, in commenting on

the replies to the questionnaire sent out, says:
"On the Pacific Coast we find a merger being effected of the four

large cooperative egg-marketing associations. In the Central West, Minne-
sota reports that 630 cooperative creameries have begun to handle eggs,
iSTebraska reports egg-marketing organizations will be started in 47 coimties
by January 1, 1S23. Missouri reports 275 cooperative exchanges. Eight
cold storage plants will handle 2,000 carloads per year Wisconsin will
organize four counties this year. Illinois han an association in six
southern counties New England., New Yoi?k and New Jersey are taking a
decided interest in cooperative m,arketing. ' N>=w Hampshire reports an asso-
ciation which is selling 200 cases a week, ... .. . New' York and Ifessachusetts
are planning to follow the lead of Connecticut and conduct educational cam-

paigns to acq.'aaint poultrymsn with.- present marketing problems and with the

fmdamental principles of successfiil cooperative marketing in order that
they may be prepared to act wisely v^'hea the time arrives The great in-
terest in marketing metiaods aiid the beginnings of organized cooperative
marketing throughout the countiy indicate that the competition for our
Eastern markets, particularly for the higher grades of eggs, is likely to
be keener than heretofore. "

0

A SCHOOL TO TEACH IHg-EOTEp l/IETEO'DS OF PHEPARING EGGS FOR I/L^J.EET

The preparation of eggs for market is being given attention by the
Extension Division of the University of I'/Linnesota, St. Paul, Minn. An egg-

marketing school was recently held which was extended by nine district cream-

ery supervisors, about as many agents, severa.l retail dealers, and members
of the extension organization. An expert candler gave a deDionstration in
candling and pointed out that it is the producer who loses through a lower

price because of the one , two or three dozen of "rotten" eggs in each case
arriving in St. Paul and Minneapolis. Eggs from cotmtry merchants who
candled the eggs before shipping bring the shippers from one-half cent to

two cents more a dozen.
The economic importance of assembling eggs in carlots for shipment

to distant markets was stressed. Cartons and cases of eggs well selected,
well graded and well packed were exhibited, A demonstration in car loading
of straight cases of eggs and mixed cases of eggs and butter was given by
means of a model demonstration car, after which those attending the school

adjourned to a raiTvvay siding where a car was being loaded for shipment.
Here the method of loading was more fully explained. • i
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lEDERAL FOOD PBODUC'IS INSPECTION SEHVICE INCREASES

The food prodiicts inspection service conducted "by tlae Federal Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates, now covers seventy-five different fruits and
vegetables, potatoes and apples "being the two principal corcmodities in-

spected. During the past ten months nearly 25,000 shipments of fruits and
vegetables were passed upon "by the Federal inspectors. In addition to these

large amounts of farm products are inspected for the Navy and IVlarine Corps
at naval supply stations and navy yards. In the past the service has "been

restricted to products in interstate commerce and markets specially desig-
nated "by the Secretary of Agriculture. Beginning July 1, the interstate
restriction will he removed, provision for inspection "being made "at points
which may he conveniently reached from designated markets." Also in ac-
cordance with provisions in recent appropriation "bills, efforts are now
"being made to cooperate m inspection at shipping points with State offi-

cials in States that "nave well organized departments or bureaus of markets.

0

• EXAMINATION ANNOUNCED FOR ASSISTANT IvlARKETING SPECIALIST

An unassembled examination for Assistant Marketing Specialist (Fruits

and "Vegeta"bles) has "been announced "by the United States Civil Service Com-

mission, applications for which will he rated as received until further
notice. "Vacancies in the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, at
a salary range of $1,800 to $2,760 a year, will be filled from this exam-
ination. Applicants will be rated on education, experience and fitness, and
on a thesis or discussion of some phase of marketing fruits and vegetables.
Two general eligible registers will be established as the result of this
examination: (l) Of those qualified for work in standardization, grading,
and inspection of fruits and vegetables; and (2) of those q.ualified for
collecting and distributing market information and studying the methods and
costs of handling, storing, and marketing fruits and vegetables. Applicants
may coDqpete for either or both registers. Further information may be ob-

tained from the United States Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

0

FIFTY THOUSAND COPIES OF MISSOURI MAHKETINQ BULLETIN ISSUED

Fifty thousand copies were printed of the June 10 issue of the Mar-
keting Bulletin, State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo. This issue
of the Bulletin was largely given over to time.ly information relative to
the marketing of fne Missouri wool clip, A full report of the regional
pools was given, also data relating to the subject of wool grading. The
issue was illustrated with five half-tone cuts and a map showing the coiin-

ties in which the farmers are pooling their wool for marketing purposes.
The Marketing Bulletin will be issued weekly hereafter in order to fulfill
the great demand that has arisen for information of this type.
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imVERSITY 0? MINNESOTA WILL GIVE DEMONSTFATI PITS 111 m:B CmiTDlZr.llG:

A "store "bx-jreau" project is "beirg developed "by the Extension Divi-
sion of the Universit:/ of Minnesota, St. PaijI , Dvlinn. The pTupose of the

project is to establish htu'eaus in at least ten tovvns, the oh j act of each
"biireau heing aicong other things, to promote more economical rcerchandi'^ing

methods, encourage closer personal and tusiness rela^tions hetween farners
and merchants , and foster m-ut-ual confidence end self improvement through
an organization of merchants. It is proposed to have experts give deiacn-

strations in advertising, window trimraing, extending credits, and malsing

collections. It is also proposed to point out to small-town merchants how
home trade can he increased in volume hy a continuous cooperative caiqpaign

for superior service.

0

A MARICCT AGEI-7T IN MISSISSIPPI PLAITS PROGRAT^

A carefully vvorked out program for the giving of assistance in the
marketing of canned goods such as dairy, poultry, bee, and garden products
and canned meats, has been submitted by Mrs. Florence A. Eldred, ?/Iarket

Agent, Extension Division, Agricultural and Mechanical College, Agricultur-
al College, Miss, Mrs. Eldred 's work is largely with groups of women who
prepare canned goods for the market. Among the practices being urged by
her are: the preparation for saTie of high grade goods, prompt attention to

orders, systematic bookkeeping, and sending of invoices with all sales. She

has suggested club markets with special sale days.

0

HEW MEXICO 3R00MC0RN GROIVERS HAVE A PROGP^SS IVE ASSOCIATION

At the first annual meeting of the Portales Broomcorn Growers' A-Sso-

ciation, Portales, N. M.
, held a few weeko ago, the fact was brought out

that warehouse room can no longer be rented. C, A. McNabb, Agent in Market-

ing, State College, N. M.
,
repcrus thac this particular association is mak-

ing plans to erect a sti'ucture providing office rooms, a loading platform,

and a warehouse room large enough to accommodate seven or eight cars of

brush. Action was taken at the meeting to assess the 115 members of the as-

sociation $30 apiece in order to establish a building fund.

0

07EICE OF P. L. HAREEY MOVED TO SPARTANBURG. SOUIH CAROLINA

F. L. Harkey, State Agent in Marketing with the Extension Service of

Clemson Agricultural College, has changed his address from Clemson College,
S. C. , to Chamber of Commerce Building, Spartanburg, S. C. This season I.lr.

Harkey is giving particular attention to shipping-point-inspection work.
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STAITDimPIZATION AND INSPECTION WORK IN T^ISTEBN STATES STUDIED

In the interest of standardization and inspection work, W. A. Siierrcan,

Specialist in Charge, Fruit and Vegetable Division, and H. ?/. Samson, Spe-
cialist in Standardization, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, are
leaking an extended trip to South Dakota, Nehraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah,
Nevada, California, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, North Dakota, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin, where they are conferring with State marketing officials
and members of the trade. The subject of shipping-point inspection for
fruits and vegetables is being given particular consideration.

MARKETING BUBEAU AIDING IN A MORE- GOOD-SEED CAMPAIGN

Details are being worked out for cooperation in Missouri in the in-
spection and approval of seed wheat. The cooperators are the State Market-
ing Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo., the College of Agriculture, Columbia, Mo.,

and the Missouri Corn Growers' Association. It is proposed to send an in-

creased number of inspectors into the field that a large number of fields
may be approved and a large strpply of seed accumulated from the present crop.

During the suirmer a campaign will be conducted in behalf of the use of seed
wheat that will maintain high quality and high yield.

0

STANDARDS FOR AT^HICAN COTTON IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE URGED

Standards for American cotton in international commerce are being
urged by Nat C. Murray, Statistician, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates, who is attending the Eleventh Biennial Congress of the Interna-
tional Federation of Master Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers /association
at Stockholm, Sweden. It is proposed to set forth the advantages of a
single set of standards. The standards for American cotton were promul-
gated in 1914 and twice since their promulgation efforts have been made to
bring about standards for use in international trade,

0

A LIVE-STOCK IVlAHgETING CONFERENCE TO BE HELD IN DENVER

A conference of State and Federal officials interested in the produc-
tion and marketing of live stock has been called at Denver, Colo. , for July
17. It is proposed to work out at this time arrangements for supplying at
regular intervals detailed information regarding the supply of live stock,
condition of animals, and numbers en route to market. It has been suggested
that the live-stock producing area be divided into four or five districts,
each to be in charge of a specialist trained in the collection and dissemi-
nation of information vital to the success of the industry,
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NORTH CAROLINA PLMS A RADIO MAREET-NEWS SERVICE

An adeqioate market-news service, including tiie dissemination of news

by radio, is being planned by marketing officials of North Carolina, RauLeigh,

N, C. With the assistance of J. C. Gilbert, Specialist in Market Extension,
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, a market-news program has been
outlined which will be followed in supplying producers, menibers of the trade

and other interested persons with current market and crop reports. The agri-
ctiltural statistician will supply the information relative to crop condi-
tions, in accordance with the general plan agreed upon by crop reporting of-

ficials of the Federal Bureau to urge the statisticians in the various States

to disseminate crop reports throughout their respective States by cooperating
with agencies equipped to broadcast wireless messages.

0—

—

MISSOURI WOOL GROWERS URGED TO GRADE THEIR WOOL

"Enow Your Wool" is the slogan which the Missouri State Marketing
B\ire.au, Jefferson City, Mo. , is using in its work among the wool growers of

the State in interesting them to grade their wool before offering it for
sale. For the past three years the State Bureau, in cooperation with the
Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, has been conducting wool-
grading demonstrations

,
using the tentative wool grades prepared by the

Federal Btireau, Statements have been received by the State Bureau from
Eastern buyers indicating that Missouri wool is improving rapidly in qual-
ity as a result of the grading programs.

0

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE RECEIVES GIFT OF A RADIO BROADCASTING SET

A radio broadcasting outfit has been given to the Extension Service
of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.

,
by the "Birmingham News,"

Arrangements are being made to broadcast daily market and weather reports
from this station which has a 300 mile radius. Receiving sets are being
installed in the offices of the county agricultural agents and by this means
it is expected that wide dissemination of the reports will be made. An ex-
pert operator heis been employed to take charge of the broadcasting work-

.-0-- #
RADIO MARKET NEWS REPORTS BROADCAST DAILY FROM AMES. IOWA

|
The radiophone recently installed at the Iowa State College of Agri-

culture and Mechanic Arts, Ames, Iowa, is now in operation and rrarket reports
are being broadcast daily. From letters received by the Engineering Depart-
ment it is evident that the reports can be picked up as far east as Canton,
Ohio, and as far west as Boulder, Colo. The data for the reports are re-
ceived by wireless telegraph from the Air Mail Station at Omaha, Nebr. , and
put in shape for further dissemination over the radiophone. |
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MATTERS IN COHGEESS OF INTEREST TO MABEETJKG IvIEN

Bills introduced dturing the past week:

S. 3677, "by Mr, Harris of Georgia, to authorize the Director of the

Census to collect additional statistics of cotton,

H. R. 11941, "by Mr. Eiddick of Montana, defining the crop failure in
the production of wheat, rye, "barley, oats, and flax "by those to whom the

Government of the United States loaned money, under the act of March 3, 1921,

for the p-urchase of wheat
,

rye, "barley, oats, or flax for seed.

H. R. 11942, by Mr. Johnson of Mississippi, to amend section 14 of

the Federal reserve act in order to permit the increase of t"ne open-market
powers of Federal reserve "banks by permitting them to purchase and sell long-

time paper secured by shipping doctm}ents or v^arehouse receipts covering
agricultural products, or by chattel mortgages on live stock.

H. R. 11964, by Mr. Fuite of I^aine , to amend an act to regulate radio

communication, approved August 13, 1912.

Bills upon which action was taken during the week:

S. 2775, to extend for one year the powers of the War Finance Cor-
poration to make advances under the provisions of the act entitled "An act
to amend the War Finance Corporation act, approved April 5, 1918, as amended
to provide relief for producers of and dealers in agricultural products, and
for other pxirposes," has been sent to the President for approval.

S. 2253, to amend the Federal reserve act approved December 23, 1913,
has been signed by the President. This act provides for agricultural repre-
sentation on the Federal Reserve Board.

H. R. 7102, to fix standards for hampers, round stave baskets, and
splint baskets for fruits and vegetables, has been passed by the House.

0

A FULL EXTENSION PROGRAM IN MARKETING AT UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCET

The extension program in marketing at the University of Kentuclsy,
Lexington, Ky. , for the coming fiscal year includes assistance in the prepa-
ration and adoption of approved organization plans and in guiding existing
organizations along right lines. Among the types of farmers' organizations
which will be given special attention are the following: live-stock ship-
ping associations; cream, egg and produce associations; tobacco associations;
wool pools; fruit and vegetable associations; and associations for bioj'-ing

cooperatively. Other lines of work to be taken up will be the finding of
new markets and the locating of sources of supplies. Aid will also be given
in the dissemination of market information.
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CHANGES IN COTTON GHADES TO B5 CONSIDERED AT CQKFEBIilllCE

Cotton experts, representing all "branches of the trade, have been
invited to attend a conference in the Washington office of the Federal Bu-
reau of Markets and Crop Estimtes, "beginning June 19, to consider proposed
changes in the official cotton standards of the United States for grade for
Airerican-Upland cotton. The present grades were proaaulgated Deceniber, 1914,
but since that time changes have occurred in the character of the crop,
probably caused by variation in climatic and soil conditions, and the
original grades are not now truly representative of the crop. A new set of

types showing the proposed changes has been prepared by the cotton experts
of the Bureau and will be examined and discussed at the conference.

0

EGG-MAREETING CAMPAIG^I BEING CONDUCTED IN MISSOURI

J, M. Borders, Assistant in Marketing Poultry Products, Federal Bu-
reau of Markets and Crop Estimates, is in Misso\iri assisting the State Mar-
keting Bureau, Jefferson City, and the College of Agriculture, Columbia,
in organizing a State-v/ide catnpaign to bring about the better preparation
of eggs for market, and the teaching of the most approved, economical and
profitable methods for sending eggs through the channels of trade. The work
v;ill be established on a basis which will make it a feature of the permanent
marketing program for Missouri.

0

INVESTIGATING UTAE LIVE-STOCK SITUATION

W. L. Wanlass, Research Agent in Marketing, and G. B. Caine, Head
of the Department of Dairy Husbandry, Agricultural College of Utah, Logan,
Utah, are planning to make an extensive trip through the principal live-
stock producing sections of Utah, beginning July 5, in order to investigate
thoroughly the live-stock situation and to learn how extensive a study
would have to be made in order to collect, the facts regarding the cost of
marketing live stock.

0

POTATO GRAJ3ING IN WISCONSIN PROVES BEI^FICIAL TO FARMERS

The Wisconsin compulsory potato- grading law has worked advantageous-
ly for the farmers of the State, according to a statement recently made by
L. G. Foster, Deputy Commissioner, Wisconsin Department of Markets, Madison,
Wis. From 15 to 20 cents a hundred pounds more is offered for machine-
graded potatoes than for the ungraded stock. Approximately 16,000 cars of
potatoes have been shipped since the law went into effect in September, 1921.
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RESEARCH STUDY IN THE MARKETING OF BUTTER W WISCONSIN COMPLETED

L. G. Gablsard, Research Agent in Marketing, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wis., has con^leted the study of the marketing of "butter "by Wis-
consin cooperative creameries upon which he has "been engaged since the first

of the year. There are in Wisconsin at the present time, about 400 coopera-
tive creameries , with no coordinated central sales agency. The products of

these associations are marketed largely according to seasonal production.
The objects of the investigation were* (l) To ascertain and study conditions
under which creameries are organized and operate, (2) to determine the items

of costs and the total costs entering into the making of creamery hutter,

(3) to study the methods of marketing employed and the costs involved, (4)

to locate any existing weaknesses and suggest remedies for improvement, and
(5) to ascertain the most feasible means of federating creameries so as to

provide for the development of an economic and efficient sales organization.
A report of the study has been submitted which is to be used as the basis
of a bulletin to be issued jointly by the Experiment Station of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates.

Mr. Gabbard has resigned his position as Research Agent in Marketing
and will take up new duties at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of
Texas, beginning July 1.

Daily market information during the shipping season for apples,

peaches, grapes, cherries and white potatoes will be given to the producers,
dealers and shippers in Michigan, according to arrangements which are being
worked out between the Michigan State Bureau of Foods and iVJarkets, Lansing,
Mich.

, and the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. From about
Augij.st 20 to October 1, apple, peach and grape reports will be issued from •

a tenporary office in Benton Harbor, Mich. The issuing of reports on white
potatoes from Grand Rapids, Mich,, will commence about October 1 and last
approximately until the middle of May. Reports on cherries from a fev/ lead-
ing markets will be sent by telegraph daily to Lansing and will be dissem-
inated by telephone from the office of the State Bureau during July. It is

possible that market news on celery will be furnished during November and
December.

0-

A MARKET-NEWS SERVICE ARRMGED FOR MICHIGM



GRAIN GBADIHG TO BE TAUGHT IN MTi;;KliSOTA .AI^ THE DAKOTAS

A campaign directed toward teaching cotinty agents and grain producers

the principles and value of grain grading, particularly wheat grading, is

being worked out "by the extension divisions of the agricultural colleges of

Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota. It is proposed to have thirty
county agents in the three States attend grain-grading schools conducted by
the grain supervisors of the Federal Bureau of I/Iarkets and Crop Estimates.
Later, grain- grading laboratories will be established at the offices of the

county agents and the county agents will undertake to teach grain producers
the principles of grading. They will also grade samples of grain submitted.
It is expected that these activities will result in the farmer knowing more
about the wheat he has to market than he does at present. The new service
will enable him to meet the country buyer on a more even basis.

Plans are also being developed for the broadcasting of price informa-
tion regarding grains for the benefit of producers and country shippers.
It is proposed to give price figiires not only for the different grades but
also for the various groups within the grades. The Ivlinneapolis Chamber of
CoiOTierce will cooperate in the development of the price reporting program.

0

NEW JERSEY'S MARKET-NEWS SEI^VICE EXPANDS .

Reports on market conditions and prices of New Jersey fruits and
vegetables arriving in New York City are collected daily during the early
morning hours by Roland L. Sutton who has recently been appointed as a co-
operative agent of the New Jersey Bureau of Ivlarkets, Trenton, N. J., and
the Federal Bureau of IVJarkets and Crop Estimates. The information gathered
is put on the leased wire for the Trenton office before Mr. Sutton proceeds
to Newark, N. J. , to report that market, between seven and eight o'clock
each morning. According to the cooperative arrangements , the New York City
and Newark market reports, together with the Philad.elphia reports received
by leased wire at Newark from the Trenton headquarters of the State Bureau
of Markets, are arranged for broadcasting from the Westinghouse Radiophone
Station in Newark between nine and nine- thirty o'clock.

I/Ir. Sutton graduated this year from the Marj^land Agricultural College
with the degree of B.S. in Agriculture. During the past few summers he
assisted in orchard work in various parts of Maryland.

0

FILIPINOS BEING TAUGHT EGG STANDimpIZATION

Filipino boys and girls through their poultry club work are being
taught the principles of - standardisation. "How to Candle Eggs" is the sub-
ject of a small leaflet recently published by the Bureau of Education,
Department of Public Instruction, of the Government of the Philippine
Islands, for the benefit of the clubs. "It pays to sell only fresh eggs" is
the closing admonition of the leaflet.
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SIWEET POTATO STORAGE DISCUSSED IN EEPAHTMENT BULLETIN

Of particular interest to sweet potato growers is Bulletin No. 1053,
recently issued "by the United States Department of Agriculture, entitled,
"Sweet Potato Storage Studies." TOaen the esperimental work in sweet potato
storage was started hy specialists of the Department in 1912, it was appar-
ent that storage and roarketing were the most serious problems confronting
the sweet potato growers, and that little could "be done along marketing
lines until the storage prohlem was solved. At the time the studies were
made it was estimated that 30 per cent of the crop was lost annually by
decay through being stored in pits or banks , the common method of caring
for sweet potatoes in the South. The objects of the experiments conducted
vjere to determine: (l) The factors which hasten the decay of sweet pota-
toes in storage; (2) the best methods of reducing losses due to decay and
to excessive shrinkage; (3) the effects on shrinkage and decay of differ-
ent methods of handling sweet potatoes; (4) a comparison of varieties of
sweet potatoes with reference to loss in storage from shrinkage and decay,
and (5) the effects on the keeping quality of sweet potatoes of temperature
and humidity in the storage house. The results of the investigations are
given in the bulletin in the form of tables and graphs.

0

EXAMINATION FOB ACCOUNTMTS ANNOUNCED

Announcement has been made by the United States Civil Service Com-
mission of assembled examinations to be held July 19, for positions as .

Junior Acco-untant and Senior Accountant (Live-Stock Supervision) in the
Packers and Stockyards Administration of the United States Department of
Agriculture at salaries ranging from $1,800 to $3,000, and ^3,000 to $4,500,
respectively. Applicants for the position of Junior Accountant must show
that they have had at least two years of double-entry bookkeeping or ac-
counting experience on general books. Applicants for the position of
Senior Accountant must show that they have received the degree of certi-
fied public accountant, and that they have had at least three years of
actual public accounting experience, not less than one year of which was
in the capacity of senior accountant. The written examinations will be
based on questions pertaining to the theory of accounts and auditing, and
on practical accounting problems. Further information can be obtained from
the United States Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

0

NEBRASKA POTATO GRADES CHANGED TO CONFOBM TO U. S. STANDARDS

Changes have been made by the Nebraska State Bureau of Markets and
Marketing, Lincoln, Nebr. , in the State grades for potatoes, so that they
will conform to the new grade called "United States No. 1 Small" included
in the grades promulgated by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates .
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AGRICULTURAL KEPHESENTATIVES IN \?ESTEEIT STATSS ORGANIZE

The conference of representatives of the agricultural departments
in the Western States, held in Sacramento, .Calif. , the last week in May,
resulted in the organisation of the "l/Yestern Sta.tes Agricultural Repre-
sentatives." G. H. Hecke, Director of AgricoJ-ture, Sacramento, Calif,,
was elected president; Miles Cennon, Commissioner of Agriculture, Boise,
Idaho, vice-president; and F. H. Gloyd

,
Superintendent of the Division of

Agriculture, State Department of Agriculture, Olympia, Wash., secretary-
Treasurer. It is espiected that these conferences of agricultural workers
will be made annual events.

0

RADIO MARSET NE'^S OF VALUE TO NEBRASKA F.^MERS

The State Bureau of Markets and Marketing, Lincoln, Nehr. , is in
receipt of many letters from persons throughout the State who are receiv-
ing the radio market-news reports and are finding them of great value.
Tne reports include market quotations on live stock, grains, hutter and
eggs, which are broadcast three times daily from the radio station of the
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, The information is conipiled from reports
received over the leased wire from Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha,

and St. Joseph markets. Butter and egg reports are alsp given for the
New York City market.

0

MARKET-NEWS SERVICE BEING ESTABLISHED AT SALT LAKE CITY

The Extension Division of the Utah Agricultural College, Logan,
Utah, is making arrangements for a market-news service regarding live
stock, dairy products, grain, potatoes, fruits and vegetables. Office
space has been obtained in Salt Lake City and equipment is being installed.

A market reporter has been employed to take charge of the service which,
it is expected, will start July 1. It is proposed to receive daily tele-
graph reports from Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Kansas City and Denver. The

current information will be disseminated from the Salt Lake City office.

FIRST BOYS ' AND GIRLS ' RADIO CLUB IN WASHINGTON ORGANIZED

Twelve boys and girls in Spokane Co^jnty, Washington, have organized
the first radio club in the State, with the assistance of the Extension
Service of the State College of Washington, Pallman, Wash. The members of

the club are much interested in this new kind of work, and are dilligently
endeavoring to receive accurate weather and crop reports through the re-

ceiving station which they have set up. The reports received are made
available to the farmers throughout the commwiity.
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M HAMPSHIBE WOOL CLIP TO SE POOLED

New Hampshire wool is "being pooled again tiiis year with the New

Hampshire Cooperative Marketing Association, MtancLes oer, N. H.
,
according

to an article in the Weekly IViarke'c BiUletin, piiblished hy the State Bvureau

of ]).^arkets, Concord, N- H. This association was atle to return to the

farmers last year 35 cents a pound for all grades of wool , a roarked in-

crease over local prices. The pooled wool was rnanufactiored into suitings,

blankets, automobile robes and stockings, and then sold. Tne saine plan

will be followed this year. A cash mrket has been found for all the

suiting that can be made from the State's wool clip. With last year's

esperience to profit by the association anticipates even better results

from the second pool.

0-^^.

SHORT COURSES PLANNED FOR IOWA MANAGERS OF SHIPPINGJ^SgOCIATIONS

• The extension program in marketing at the State College of Agricul-

ture, Ames, Iowa, for the coming fiscal year includes one- and two-day short

courses in acco-unting for creamery
,
elevator, and live-stock shipping as-

sociations. Tiae schools will be held at various points in the State and
at such times as will serve best the needs of the managers and officers of

the many farmers' cooperative marketing associations. It. is proposed also

that the Extension Service shall disseminate information as to the most
advantageous markets for the more important fai-m products , &n.d shall
vise as to the most efficient practices for ccarketing the different crops.

-___0

COLORADO PLACTHNG EXIENSION WORK IN WOOL. POTATOES A^ LIVE STOCK

The program for extension work in marketing in Colorado for the
fiscal year beginning July, includes the stressing of wool grading, demon-
stration \york in potato marketing and in the marketing of live stock. Con-
siderable has been accomplished suready in demonstrating to wool produc-
ers and potato growers the advantages of adopting approved marketing prac-
tices. The advantages of forming local shipping associations for the mar-
keting of live stock will be set forth on all suitable occasions.

0

POTATO SHIPPING-POINT INSPECTION WORlv IN NEBRASKA

The inspection service of the Nebraska State Bureau of Markets and
Marketing, Lincoln, Nebr.

,
reports that 5,163 cars of white potatoes were

inspected at shipping points during the se?<son 1921-22, just closed. This
shows an increase of 2,232 cars over the number inspected the previous
season. Present indications are that there will be a much larger potato
crop this year. Potato shipping will commence in the Kearney district
about July 10.
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SWEET POTATO GRfJING /JJD STOEAOE DISCUSSED IN SOUi-H CABQLINA BULLETIN

The harvesting, grading, storing, pacMng and loading cars of
sweet potatoes is discussed in Bulletin No. 53. "Ite Sweet Potato Indus-
try," issued last xoiith b:/ the Sxte.aaion Service of the Clecoson AgTi cul-
tural College, Clemson College, S. C. CoT,ies of a contract and a grow-
ers' agreement which are teing used "by some of the larger sweet potato
storage houses in South Carolina are included in the bTilletin.

0

' mriVERSlTY OF NEVADA PUBLISHES BULLETIN ON WOOL GRADING AND ?/IARKETING

I

Inforication regarding the handling, grading and niarketing of wool
i has "been given to the wool growers of Nevada in the form of Bulletin No, 30,

t entitled, "Wool Grades and Grading," issued "by the Extension Division of
; the University of Nevada, Reno, Nev. The specialized req.uirements of the

textile industries are also discussed. Charles A. Norcross, State t/Iarket-

ing Specialist, is author of the puhlication,

0

REPORT OF CONgERENCE OF STATE MARKETING OFFICIALS ISSUED

A report of the conference of the Executive Comraittse of the Na-
tional Association of State I\!Iarketing Officials, held in the Washington
offices of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estiirates, IVlay 9-10,
has "been issued in mimeographed form by the Secretary of the Association,
W. A. Munson, 136 State House, Boston, Mass.

HOG MARKETING SUGGESTIONS GIVEN IN TEXAS BULLETIN

"Hog IVlarketing Suggestions" is the subject of a bulletin by A. L.

Ward, Swine Husbandman, Extension Service, Agricultural and Mecnanical
College of Texas, College Station, Tex. The bulletin recommends the co-
operative method of marketing hogs as being the most advantageous to
farmers having only a small number of hogs to sell.

COOPERATIVE 'MARKETING IN NE7 YORK STATE

The cooperative marketing movement in New York State is discussed
in an article entitled, "Cooperative ivlarketing Forges Ahead," by Eerschelj
Jones, Director of the New York City office of the New York State Depart-j
ment of Farms and Markets, appearing in the June 3 issue of the American
Agriculturist.
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M ELA30RA.TE EXTI^SION PROGRAIvI IIT MART^TING IH Tm^gv^

Sixteen different lines of marJret extension work will be undertaken

iDy A. L. Jerdan, Specialist in Marketing, College of Agriculture, Ki^ox-

ville, Tenn.
,
during the coming fiscal year. Among these are the teaching

of approved practices in the marketing of live stock, wool, cotton, sweet

potatoes, poultry and eggs, aid the cooperative purchasing of seeds. He

has arranged his progrsjn on a yearly "basis. For instance, during Janxiary

and February he will conduct short co-urses amnng live-stock shippers. In

March, poultry demonstrations will he added to the live-stock work, while

in April attention will "be given to the shearing of sheep and the handling

of wool. During Iviay and Jtine, wool sales will be held and demonstrations

given in the cooperative marketing of hogs. Live-stock and cotton ma.rksT,-

ing will receive the major portion of his time during the remaining months.

0

MATTERS IN CONGSESS OF INTSREST TO MARKETING..MEN

A bill has been introduced by Mr. Haugen of Iowa (H. R. 12053) to

define butter and to provide a standard therefor.

H. R. 11843, providing for the regulation of grain future exchanges

has been reported out of the Committee on Agriculture.

A supplemental estimate amounting to $50,000 has been suomitted by

the President to Congress to enable the Secretary of Agricultiore to collect

moneys due the United States on account of loans made to farmers under the

seed grain loan acts of J.larch 3, 1321, and March 20, 1922.

0

TOBACCO GRADING DISCUSSED AT CONFERENCE IN RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

In order to determine the basic principles to be followed in estab-
lishing standard grades for the classification of flue-cured tobacco, F. B,

Wilkinson, Investigator in Tobacco V/arehousing, Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates, held a conference at Richmond, "Va, , June 15-17, with
tobacco marketing men representing the Federal Bureau in North Carolina,
Kentuc]^, and Pennsylvania.

0

KENTUCKY DEPARTiVENT OF AGRICULTURE ESTABLISHES A NEW SERVICE

The Kentuc]iy State Marketing Exchange Bulletin is the title of a
monthly publication started recently in t'ne Marketing Bureau of the State
Department of Agriculture, Frankfort, Ky. The first issue consists of
four pages given over almost entirely to the listing of things wanted and
things for sale. Copies of the first issue were sent to 10,000 farmers
of the State.
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PROFES^'oR A. B. POGGETT PKEPMES FOR MARKETING COURSES NEXT YEAR

A. B. Doggett, Jr., Professor of Marketing, Hampton Institute,

Hampton, Va. , in preparation for the coiorses in marketing which he plans

to give next year, spent a day last week in the Washington office of the

Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates obtaining information and
material that will he of value and service to him in his work. This past

year Professor Doggett had a marketing class of five, v;hich, in addition
to the class work, made trips to various points where marketing agencies
in actual operation could be studied. Besides the marketing courses,

Professor Doggett will offer a course in Rural Socia;l Economics.

0

H. A. SPItMAN TO ADDRESS TO YORK WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OFFICIALS

H. A. Spilman, Investigator in Package Standardization, Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates , will addxess a meeting to be held
soon of the weights and measures officials of the State of New York regard-
ing the bill now before the Congress of the United States relative to fix-

ing standards for haiapers
, round stave baskets and splint baskets for fruits

and vegetables. This bill has already been passed by the House.

0

NEW AGRICULTURAL STATISTICIAN TO BE APPOINTED IN MISSISSIPPI

D. A. McCandliss, a graduate of the Mississippi Agricultural Col-
lege and formerly a county agent, will be appointed as Agricultural Statis-
tician by the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of J. A. Ramey. After September the Mississippi
headquarters probably will be located in Jackson instead of Gulfport.

0

MISSOURI MARKETING BUREAU PREPARES FOR EXHIBIT AT STATE FAIR

Plans are being made by the Missouri State Marketing Bureau, Jeffer-
son City, Mo., to have wool marketing and marlsEt reporting by radio the
main features of its market e:jdaibit at the State Fair to be held August 19-

26, at Sedalia, Mo.

0

.

PROFESSOR SHEAY OF MISSOURI TO STUDY ADVMCED ACCOUNTING

John Sheay, Extension Assistant Professor of Marketing, University
of Missouri, Columbia, Mo., is planning to spend the month of July in
Minneapolis, Minn.

,
taking an advanced course in accounting and business

law.
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INVESTIGATION OF FACTORS IKFLUENCING CONSUlViER DEMAND FOB MILK

A studj^ of the varioiis factors influencing the consumer demand for
milk in the principal cities of New England, particularly Boston and Spring-
field, Mass., and Providence, R. I,, is being njade cooperatively "by the
Harvard School of Business Administration, Cambridge, Mass., the Massachu-
setts State Bureau of Markets, Boston, Mass., and the Federal Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates, Dr. Daniel Starch of Harvard, who is super-
vising this work, has conducted studies of the effect of advertising in
various fields, as has J. Clyde ferquis, Consulting Specialist, who is di-

recting the Federal Bureau's part in the investigation. This project, the
first ever atteropted in this particular field, is being undertaken as the
result of the strong demand for information setting forth the real effect
of publicity, both favorable and mfavorable, on the consundng market for
farm products.

Eldon C. Shoup, Research Agent in Marketing, and Kenneth H. Berst,
Research Assistant in Marketing, both 1922 graduates of the Harvard School
of Business Adjninistration, are collecting the data in connection with the
study.

0

VIRGINIA TO INAUGURATE STANDi\£Dr2ATI0N AND INSPECTION WORK

In order to furnish a much-needed service to Virginia fruit and vege-
table producers, the State Division of Markets, Richmond, Va. , has appointed
F. Earl Parsons as Specialist in Standardization and Inspection. Mr. Parsons,
who is now a Food Products Inspector in Philadelphia for the Federal Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates, will be in direct charge, after July 1, of the
standardiEation and inspection work which the State Division is inaugurating
in Virginia. Req[U8sts for this type of service have been received by the
marketing officials of the State from producers

,
dealers, farmers' organiza-

tions, and others interested in marketing problems, who have felt the need
of having Virginia products graded, packed and inspected according to ap-
proved-practices under the supervision of a disinterested person.

Mr. Parsons graduated in 1S17 from the Iowa State College of Agricul-
ture with the degree of B.S. in Horticult^are , since whicn time he has been
with the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates in connection with the
grading and inspection work of fruits and vegetables in various parts of the
country.



MOTION-PI CTUBE FILM ON WOOL GRA.DING AND MAEEETING BEING PBEPASED

Approved rnethods of preparing wool for irarket is the thensof an edu-
cational motion-picture film being prepared by specialists of the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estiirates. Jason, the leading character, and
his unprogressive neighbor have similar experiences in marketing their
wool clip on a flat basis, Jason, however, dissatisfied with this method
decides to consult his county agent in respect to having his wool graded.
The county agent advises him how v/ool should be prepared for market and
tells of the advantages of having wool graded so that it will sell for
what it really is worth. Jason follows the suggestions and his wool , when
sold on grade, commands a much better price than does that of his neighbor
who uses haphazard methods of clipping and handling wool.

0

VIRGINIA'S WOOL CLIP THIS YEAR PREP/JffiD IN BETTER COI'IDITION

The results of the educational campaigns and wool grading demon-
strations conducted last year by the Virginia Division of Markets, Rich-
mond, Va, , with the assistance of a wool classifier from the Federal Bu-
reau of Markets and Crop Estimates , are evidenced this year by the wool
which is being sent to the regional pool at Alexandria, Va. K. A. Keithly,

Agent in Live-Stock i^arketing. State Division of Markets, reports that the

condition and preparation of the wool consigned to this year's pool is 90

per cent better than that of last year. Only 5 per cent of the wool is

received untied, compared with 85 per cent for last year. It is also
noted that broken locks claim only one per cent of the wool this year,
while from 15 to 20 per cent was noted in last year's clip.

WOOL GRADING TO BE DEMONSTRATED IN NORTH CAROLINA

Demonstrations in v/ool grading will be given at 15 points in North
Carolina beginning July 3, under the direction of the State Division of

Kkrkets, Raleigh, N. C. G. T. Willingmyre
,
Specialist in i\5arketing Wool,

and Sam Greenwood, Wool Classifier, Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates , will assist in conducting the demonstrations. It is proposed
to hold sales at the concentration points after the wool has been classed

according to the tentative grades prepared by the Federal Bureau,

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY WILL HOLD WOOL- GRADING SCHOOL

A school for teaching approved practices in wool grading will be
held by the Extension Division of the West Virginia University, July 10-15,

at Clarksville, W, Va. G. T. Willingmyre
,
Specialist in iViarketing Wool,

Federal Bujreau, has been requested to be one of the instructors of the

school.
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A MABKET-MS SERVICE TO HOUSEWIVES

A new type of market-news service is being fiornislied. to housewives
"by C. W. Pierce, representative of the Northwestern Ohio District of the

State Division of IVlarkets and Marketing, Coltuiib-us , Ohio. Mr. Pierce, who
has his headq.tiarters in Toledo, is furnishing the daily newspapers in his
district with a list showing the range of prices for foodstuffs charged "by

the various grocers and butchers. This is based on a survey of the high-
est and lowest prices offered by a number of segregated stores. At all
times the housewife knows approximately how much should be paid for any
particular article. Interest in this kind of market news was aroused
through the Housewives' League and through articles appearing in the papers.

In addition to this service, Mr. Pierce is furnishing general market re-

ports to 33 newspapers, both daily and weekly. By means of the radiophone,
prevailing prices on live stock, dairy and poultry products, fmits, vege-
tables, hay and grain are broadcast daily. The grain market is given three
times a day

,
including both the Chicago and Toledo q.uotations on cash and

future wheat
,
corn, oats

,
barley and rye.

0

STUDY OF PROCESSED MP UKPROCESSED EGGS IN STORAGE BEING MADE

A study of the effect of storage upon the quality of eggs treated
with oil, as compared with those untreated, is being made by the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, the Bureau of Chemistry of the United
States Department of Agriculture, and the subsistence division of the Navy
Department. Cases of eggs placed in cold storage will be inspected at
intervals of three months over a period of one year in order to note the
shrinkage, the absorption of odor and the flavor and q.uality of the eggs.

0

MAINE DIVISION OF MAHEETS ASSISTS COOPERATIVE CHEESE FACTORY

An instructor in cheese making has been furnished by the Maine
State Division of Markets, Augusta, Me. , to the Monroe Cooperative Cheese

Factory, Monroe, Me.
, and cheese making commenced the first part of June.

From 3,600 to 4,000 pounds of milk are received daily at this cooperative
factory and one pound of full cream cheese is being made from each nine
pounds of milk.

0

DELAWARE'S MARKETING PROGRAM

The program of work which the new Division of Markets, Dover, Del.,

will undertake, has been outlined by W. T. Derickson, Chief of the Division,

briefly as follows: (a) Standardization of packages, (b) standardization of

grades, (c) market news information, (d) transportation, and (e) organiza-
tion.
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STOCKYABD HEARINGS TO BE HELD DURING JULY

Hearings on conrplaints of live-stock dealers against yardage
charges made by stocl^ards, will "be held at Chicago, 111., July 25;
Peoria, 111., July 6; and South Omaha, Nehr.

,
July 10, The complaint has

been noade against the service and weighing charges assessed in addition
to the regular yardage fee. Formerly one charge was made for each head
of live stock coming into the yards regardless of the number of times it

was resold. Under a recent tariff schedule a charge is made each time
the animal cdaanges hands while in the yards. The live-stock men have com-
plained to the Secretary of Agriculture that the new rate is -unj-ust and
discriminatory,

0—

—

STA^JDARDIZATION AND INSPECTION WORK INDORSED IN VIRGINIA

The grades for barrelled apples , as recommended by the Federal
Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, were unanimously adopted at the re-

cent annual meeting of the Virginia State Horticultural Society, with the

exception of the color specifications for certain varieties. A committee
was appointed to formulate grading and packing rules which it is hoped
will be adopted and put into effect through the local or county fruit-
growing organizations. It was also the expressed desire of the mentoers of

the Society that a shipping-point inspection service be established for

the fruit growers of the State,

0

EXTENSION WORK IN MARKETING IN OREGON

The Extension Service of the Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,

Ore. , is planning, in its work along marketing lines, to give assistance in

an educational way to members of commodity cooperative associations; to ad-

vise and CQ-unsel with association members relative to problems in standardi-

zation, grading, labeling, financing and orderly distribution of agricul-

tural products; and to emphasize, on the part of producers, dealers, bank-

ers, and consumers, the inportance of a better understanding of a well or-

ganized, properly conducted cooperative rcarketing plan.

0

UNITED STATES REVISED GRADES FOR WHITE POTATOES EFFECTIVE JULY 1

Revised grades for white potatoes, as prepared by the Federal Bureau

of Markets and Crop Estimates, become effective July 1. The United States

grades, as revised, include the addition of a grade known as "United States

No. 1 Small," and eliminate from the United States No. 1 grade, badly mis-

shapen potatoes and those affected by hollow heart. The changes in the

standards have been approved by the majority of the four h\andred principal

factors in the potato industry to whom they were submitted for consideration.
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SUMMER COURSE IN COTTON GRADING AT GEORGIA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

A cot ton- grading school will "be held at the Georgia State College

of Agriculture, Athens, Ga. , from July 3 to August 5. Lectures and prac-

tice work in sampling cotton will constitute the course. This course in

cotton grading is offered to those persons who wish to enter the cotton

h-usiness, to those who are already engaged in the business and vjsnt to "oe-

come more skilled, to merchants who handle cotton, to farmers who want to

know more ahout the product they raise, and to those who want to become

licensed graders and staplers.

0

UNIVERSITY OE CALIFORNIA TO OFFER COURSE IN COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATION

A course primarily for the training of men for cooperative organiza-

tion work will be given next year by the College of Agriculture of the Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley, Calif. The demand for trained men for

positions with California's cooperative organizations has been so great, it

was felt that some effort should be made to offer special training for men

interested in taking up this kind of work.

0

SHORT COURSE IN MARKETING TO BE GIVEN BY GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

A six-day course in marketing for the teachers in the vocational high

schools will be given at the Georgia State College of Agriculture, Athens,

Ga.
, commencing July 10. M. C. Gay, State Agent in Marketing, who will con-

duct the course, visited the Washington offices of the Federal Bureau of

Markets and Crop Estimates last week to secure material to be -used in con-

nection with the course.

0

OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE TO GIVE SHORT COURSE IN COTTON CLASSING

A six-weeks course in cotton classing will be given at the Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Okla.

,
comTiencing next week.

George ButtexTsrorth, Specialist in Cotton Classing, Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates, will demonstrate the grading of cotton according to the

official standards of the United States.

0

PREREQUISITES FOR COOPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS

"A Test of a. Cooperative Marketing Organization" is the subject of

a mimeographed circular prepared by the Virginia Division of Markets, Rich-
mond, Va. Nineteen prerequisites for successful cooperative associations
are listed.
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GOODS BimGED IN TRANSIT

When, as a result of negotiations between a seller of goods and a
btiyer thereof, goods are shipped by the seller to the biiyer and the goods

are lost or dainaged in transit, the qxiestion arises upon whom does the loss

fall as between the seller and the b-uyer. The case of Henderson v. E. Lauer

& Sons, decided by the Supreme Court of California, 181 Pac. 811, involved
this proposition. The answer to the question stated above is that the loss,

in. the absence of an agreement between the parties to the contrary, falls
on the party who heis title to the goods at the time they are lost or damaged.

Of course, if the agreement between the parties clearly shows who had title

at that time the matter is easily resolved. In the case referred to, the

goods were shipped C.O.D. with bill of lading and draft attached and these

instruments were sent to a bank and the b'uyer was notified that on payment
of the draft the bank would turn over the bill of lading. The Court found
in this case that these facts showed that the seller had reserved title to

the goods -until payment had been made, and, therefore, the loss caused by
fire in the railroad's warehouse prior to such payment fell tcpon him. The
question of the right of recovery against the railrosid company was not in-

volved. The fact of making a bill of lading deliverable to the order of

the seller or ^cpon the payment of the purchase price of the goods in the
absence of evidence to the contrary is generally held to show that the buy-
er has retained title to the goods until payment therefor has been made and
hence any loss occtirring prior to such delivery or payment is borne by him.

0

GRADING MP PACKING DEMONSTRATIONS CONIUCTED AMONG GEOHGIA TRUCK GROWERS

Approved methods of picking, grading and packing cantalot^^es for mar-
ket are being taught to growers in Georgia through a series of demonstra-
tions which Elmo Ragsdale, Extension Agent in Marketing, Athens, Ga. , is

conducting with the assistance of the county agents in the chief producing
sections of the State. The desirable way to load a car was explained to

the growers in Effingham County with the first car of cantalocj^es shipped
from the county. Mr. Ragsdale has been conducting similar ed\icational

demonstrations among the shippers of other kinds of truck crops,

0

A STUDY OF THE COST OF MARKETING LIVE STOCK IN VIRGINIA CONTEMPLATED

In connection with a proposed research study of the cost of market-
ing live stock in Virginia, Gustav P, Warber, Agricultural Economiet, Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va.

,
spent a day in the Washington

office of the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates last week, con-
ferring with specialists interested in the conduct of the work. Professor
Warber has been devoting his time during the past year to the teaching of
agricultural economics and to research and extension studies, particularly
along marketing lines.
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DOCTORAL THESES ALONG MARKETIITG LIKES

Among the doctoral dissertations in Political EconoiEfir in progress in

Anjerican -universities and colleges, as published in the Jwie nximber of the

American Economic Review, the following are noted as "being of interest to

marketing men:
"The New York Butter Market," "by Hilding E. Anderson, Columhia

University
, 1922.

"Social Effects of the Development of the Art of Selling," hy
W. L, Davis, University of Wisconsin, 1923,

"Principles of Agricultural Marketing," by John T. Horner,

Columbia University, 1923.
"The Marketing of Northwestern Boxed Apples," "by Harold H. Maynard,

Iowa State College of Agriculture, 1922.
"The Economics of Advertising," "by John H. Cover, Columbia Uni-

versity, 1923.
"The Relation between the Cash and Future Price of Wheat," by Julius

Hendel
,
University of Minnesota, 1924.

"Method of Selling Cherries in Door County," by W. E. Paulson,
University of Wisconsin, 1924.

"The Boston Produce Market," by Lloyd L. Shaulis, Harvard Uni-
versity, 1923.

"Organization of the OWin City Central Market," by Warren C. Waite,

University of Minnesota, 1924.
"The Principles of Cooperation with Special Reference to Agricul-

ture," by Paul L. Miller, University of Minnesota, 1923.

"Cooperative Grain Marketing at Country Points in the North Central
States, " by Joseph B, Kenkel, Catholic University, 1922.

_>__0

CALIPOBNIA PROMULGATES STATE STANDARDS FOR BARLEY

The new State standards for barley, promulgated May 10, 1922, by the
California State Department of Agxicultvire, Berkeley, Calif., are given in
Circular Uo. 245, entitled, "rncir-a'ule equalities of Califoraia Barley for
Export," just issued by the Ejcoeriraeut Station of the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley, Calif. Three g-ades for barley have been established as fol-
lows: Class 1 - California Barley; Class 2 - Feed Barley; and Class 3 -

T«7o-rowed Barley.

0

TEMPORARY M&RKET REPORTING STATIONS TO BE OPENED BY FEDERAL BUREAU

According to present plans, temporary field stations for the issuing
of market reports probably will be opened by the Federal Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates at the following points on the dates indicated: IVIacon, Ga.

,

watermelons, July 20; Kennett, Mo., watermelons, August 1; and Caldwell,
Idaho, potatoes, August 10.
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MMTAGER OF HEW YORK M&BEET GROWERS' ASSOCIATION APPOINOED

W. M. Himdertmark, formerly City Market Specialist with the New
Jersey Biareau of IViartets, has been appointed Secretary -and iVianager of the
New York Market Growers', Association, New York City, recently organized "by

farmers from nearby territories who market their produce in the New York
City public markets. Mr. Hundertmark has just coHipleted a tour of inspec-
tion of farmers' markets in Detroit, Mich.; Cleveland, Ohio; and Rochester,
N, Y. ; where he gathered information that will be used in recommending im-
provements in the New York City public markets.

-__,0

FEEERAL BUREAU COMPILING LIST OF COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS

In connection with the compilation of a comprehensive list of co-
/^irative purchasing and marketing associations in the United States which

the Federal Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates is making, R. H. Elsworth,
Specialist in Iferket Extension, is conferring with State marketing offi-
cials and with officers in charge of various cooperative associations in
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio; Madison, Wis.; and Chicago, 111.

0

CALIFORNIA EXPERIMENT STATION ISSUES TWO BULLETINS ON FRUIT IVIARKETING

"Harvesting and Handling Apricots and Plums for Eastern Shipment,"
and "Harvesting and Handling California Peaches for Eastern Shipment," are
the titles of Experiment Station Circulars, Nos. 239 and 241, respectively,
just published by the Experiment Station of the University of California,
Berkeley, Calif. Both btdletins are illustrated to show clearly the dif-
ferent steps to be followed in preparing frtiit for market,

•
' 0

NEBRASKA'S EXTENSION PROGRAM IN MARKETING PLANMED

The work in marketing which the Extension Service of the University
of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr. , is planning for the coming fiscal year will
consist in teaching the principles of marketing to cooperative marketing
associations handling grains, live stock, potatoes, eggs and poultry. The
work will be carried on largely by means of demonstrations.

0

NEW ACTING CHIEF FOR CALIFORNIA STATE MARKET COMMISSION

F, N. Biglow, formerly Secretary of the State Market Commission of
California, San Francisco, Calif., has been designated as Acting Chief of
the Commission.
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